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every

hour

r#More
atrocities

reported

By Michael Evans
' and Charles Bremner

IN BRUSSELS

REFUGEES werepouring out
of Kosovo at the rate of 4.000
an hour yesterday. They were
even walking through mine'
fields in their desperation to

read] sanctuary in Albania,
the Former Yugoslav Republic
of Macedonia, and Montene-
gro. All had grim tales to teB of
horrific assaults by Serb-
troops and paramifijaiyr.po-'

lice.

President Cfinfoii aiid Tony
Blair vowedtocanycmbomb- ,

ing in the fece ofthe escalating
violences Tfe -Prime Minister

'

said fhrt uowwas tlte

stand firm maihst fte hratdi^l

jy, and Jhe masted- that- the

Serbs mbit -<

dent Milosevic should pay
jfceavyprice” fortheafrodties,

Jtesad. •
-

. The greatest concern yester-

f4ay was caused by the flow of -

reftigeesheadmgfbr Albania.

Jt became so overwhelming

.

thattlKbordercrossr^ atMfr- :

iina.abbtd lSfrmiles from Ti-

rana, was dosed for a time. ..

,One reportsaid that150,000

refugees_were headingfar the
borders. The Governments erf

Macednrnaand Albania ap-,
pealed for international help.

A spokeswoman for the

United Nations Ffigh Contmis-
sioner for Refugees said that

.

many of the “deeply trauma-
tised” refugees had spoken of

being forced from their homes

;

at gunpoint by Serb forces..

.

with no time even to gather a
few belongings. She said Alter .

nia was approaching “satiira-

tion point**.

Emma Booint). foeEUCoro-
mlssionerforhiimamtananaf .

fairs, said she would visit the
;

region tomorrow fo draw up
plans for assisting Macedonia
and Albania: :

In response to the continu-
; .

ing reports ofatrodties, indud-

ing confirmation that two
“murder squads'* were operat-

ing in Kosovo under Yugoslav.

Army and police command,
.

Mr Milosevic and his keynrili-

,
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Reeingfor their lives; refugees arrive at &e northern Albanian town of Knkes. As conditions worsened inside Kosova Nato said it was “moving heaven and earth to tiy to get in there and address the problem”

tary commanders were given

warning that they, would be
held 'personally responsible

for the-war armies being con*
milted in Kosova ami brought
to justice before the Interna-

tionalWar CrimesTHbunal in

The Hague.
"

Those named indiided Lieu-

tenant-Caked General Pavko-
vic, commander of the 3rd
Ariqy which is. engaged in.foe

operations in KbsovaMsjar
Gen^ltiKr^awfoisccsn-
inahderof52Carps, also.in.Ko:
sovts and Radomir Maikmdc;
head of Yugoslavia’s internal

seaatarorganisation.
Robin Cook, the Foreign Sec-

retary, said thatnonedfmescAr
dfers and police kflfing civfl-

mns in Kosovo would be able

to plead that they were “just

obeying orders'*. Mr Cook
.said: “Anyone who carries out -

atrocities against the civilian

itout!

or is comphrit in those orders

being given, and anyone who
.flub to prevemsdehorden? be-

fogcarried ouLimyoneln any
Of these categories is liable to

fare fodfetoH^ before the In-

ternationalWar CrimesTribu-
nal**

‘

As Nato began its sixthday
of. bombing, targeting Serb
troops and tanks in Kosovo,
-there were reports, that ethnic

Albanian intellectuals were be-

ing executed. Nato sained one
prominent figure thought to

havebeen murdered as &bmi

Again, one of the negotiators

at the Rainbooiflet peace talks.

However, there were doubts
about the accuracy of this re-

pot. Another victim was
named as Baton Haxfuri, edi-

tor of the main Albanian lan-

guage daily,Koha Diton.

.

As' Nato - claimed the new
phaseof foe airstrikeswas be-

ginning to bare a marked ef-

feeton the Serb fates, the in-

habitants <rf Pristina, toe cap*-

talof Kosova emerged sheB-
shocked from Sxyiday ragbrs
heavy bombing.', Numerous
missiles hit the centre of the

tewnand theSerbpdlicehead-
quarters was destroyed.

.

Nato said “colossal 'dam-
age”was bang inflictedon the

infrastructure of the Serb

army and police. A Nato offi-

cial said the airstrikes repre-

sented “a methodical, system-
atic and progressive” cam-
paign to Strip the Serb leader-

ship bare of their military ca-

pabilities. Jamie Shea, die

Nato spokesman, said: “We
are going to progressively
tighten the noose around the
Serbwar machine in Kosova”
Nato officials said that al-

lied aircraft had targeted the
Yugoslav Army's 243rd Com-
bat Group at Donja Semanja,
in western Kosova
Nato insisted that the air

campaign would be sufficient

to force Mr Milosevic to call

off his offensive, winch was
aimed at “ethnically re-engi-

neering** the make-up of Kos-

yelling ‘this is for Blair’

ova Air Commodore David
Wilby, 3 Nato military spokes-
man. said: “Everymilitaiy per-
son in the Nato chain is well
aware erf the urgency and we
are moving heaven and earth

to try to get in there and ad-
dress the problem as quickly

as we can.”

Ground attack operations

were now continuing around
the dock, he said. RAF Harri-
er GR7s launched successful

raids on ammunition storage
sites on Sunday night and all

returned safely.
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HERfocereddenedwith weep-

ing, . her feet raw from the

20im3e forced march across

mountains, Shipresa finally •

broke down when she readied-

.

the grim sanctuary of her new
hesnein northern Albania.

Her ordeal sounded like

some terrible medieval 'tale

rape, pillage and brutal tribal-

ism, In reality , ft happened.

over the weekend, and at (ate-.

print she had to dodge Sab
,

soldiers rolHnggrenades into

the refugee crowds ydtinp\
‘This is for CKrittCaaFTmif :

is for Blair”. ^ » Y
Shipresaandherfamily fled-

with raly the dothes:on
i
their

i .

badcs, forced, fiketotsoftoo-:

sands offollow ethnic Alba®- -•

ans from their anaatf hroro- >

land in Kosova
Their nighftnare began

when ter fanty ™
notmeed as terroristmembers

Kosovo liberation v

3tf£%2Z£2SS£

Sam Kfley hears a tale

of refugee horror in Kukes,

northern Albania

the hiding .place where she
and 40 feim]y members were
coresealed.

« The anny afid police came,

.to ti» housemany times and
could not find us. Then our
own Deighbotirshowedthem
where we were biding. We-
thooghtweall beldBed," said

Shipresa. a 24-year-old medi-
student frren ftja.

, .

The .15 t^i^hi^^up,

•

:banians. were at first separai-.

ed from their Jamifies. Then,

for the Serb& the fun started.

-. They toldus they were go-

ing to kill all the men. We
coed and begged then not ta .

we fofl toour knees, we offered

them .money. They all just

laughed and shoved tnefr

guns in our faces,'" she said

through tfte tears streaming

downherface.
The soldiers did not shoot

;
.TheyjustOrdered thefamily to

-get out of the country and get

tost to Albania, she said.

.Tike many at the other

. 70,000Affamans driven from
tiieir hones inthe biggest hu-

manitarKui catastrophe since

•s-the end erf the Second World
War, Shipresa arid her family

.
were then forced to walk the

20riifles to tiie border with Al-

bania, leaving behind centu-

ries of Muslim heritage, their
1

professional fives and in her

;
.fomilyts

.
case, .their ccanforta-

btebome.
/.TTiHr route meant rurming

agaundet ofSerb checkpoints.

At eadi one, she said, they

.
were threatened, whatmeagre

goods they carried were taken
from them. That was the easy
part.

The real fearwas ofsumma-
ry execution, or worse. They
told of how they saw young
men have their limbs hacked

licemeo^d^then shoTffiem
in front of their loves ones at

the roadblocks, a brutal re-

minder of the tactics of Hutu
extremists in Rwanda.
"People were mad with

blood. They seemed dimcaDy
insane, psychotic," Shipresa
said. The men in her family
joined the tide to Albania and
were mexp&ably spared the

initial threats of murder.
But en route, as they

tramped alongside tens of
thousands of others, they fell

victim of a deadly game
played by the Serbs withfive
grenades.Young men, some of
whom they knew and had
grownup with, yelled: This is

Jot Clinton" and "This is for
Blair”, and then rolled gren-
Cofinard on Page 3, col 1
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“You’d be upset too—
the toothfimy left a euro

under herpwrv?'

Euro falls to

a new low
Theeuro tumbled tonewlows
as investors feared for the sta-

bility of die new currency

amid the intensifying Balkans

conflict and on tardier signs

Of weaknesses in European
economies Page 25

Graves revealed.
TheIRA mayannouncethe lo-

cations oftmmaiked graves of
three people killed during the

1970s. Evidence procured in re-

covering remains win not be
usedin prosecutions-Page 10
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National Deaf Children's Society.
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information pack today?
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BALKANS WAR

Alliance faced with

a race against time
NATO is now engaged In a

race against time to prevent

President Milosevic from com-

pleting his wholesale "ethnic

cleansing" programme aimed
at driving the Albanian popu-
lation out of Kosovo.

With a further 150,000 Alba-

nians expelled from their

homes at gunpoint and head-

ing for the Albanian border.

Nate’s military commanders
are struggling to keep up with

the political demands imposed

on them, which are to stem,

not escalate, the humanitarian
disaster.

Although the bombing has

intensified and the main tar-

geting focus has switched ro

Serb troops and special police

units operating in Kosovo, the

momentum of the ethnic

deansing is far greater than

the damage inflicted on the

Serbs by Nato^ bombers.

Yesterday Nato officials

said that the second phase in

Operation Allied Force — ex-

tending the targets to Serb

forces in Kosovo — was begin-

ning to have an effect But de-

spite the armada of well over

>400 allied aircraft now dedicat-

ed to the campaign, the

progress was slow. Bad weath-

er. the fear of causing civilian

casualties and the nod to se-

lect individual targets, not

bomb indiscriminately, had re-

stricted Nato.

However, as allied bombers
work their way through the

comprehensive list of targets

drawn up by military intelli-

gence, Serb shock troops are

continuing their slaughter, un-
troubled by any need for preri-

Michael Evans reports on the

problems faced by Western

commanders as they try to

stem the bloodshed in Kosovo

sion or selective action. They
are following the strategy so

successfully adopted by the

Bosnian Serbs in the war in

Bosnia-Herzegovina. which is

to surround a village with

tanks and artillery, pound the

inhabitants with shells and
then send in the paramilitary

heavies to finish off the job.

As word spreads from vil-

lage to village of the atrocities

being committed, the ethnic

cleansing becomes easy, be-
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cause families in the path of

the advancing Serbs evacuate

their homes.
-This sense of desperation

will have been exacerbated
with the confirmation that two
notorious murder squads are
now operating in Kosova un-
der the command of the Yugo-
slav Army and the Serb spe-

cial police. They are the

Tigers.- led by the indicted war
criminal. Arkan. and now also

the so-called Vuq'ak Wolves.

Intelligence sources said yes-

terday that about 300 villages

in Kosovo had now been de-

stroyed or severely damaged,
and their 350.000 inhabitants

driven away.
The Serbs — now totalling

27,000 troops. 16500 police

and 300 tanks in Kosovo —
had also created a cordon sani-

taire in the western comer of

Kosovo up to the border with

Albania from which virtually

the entire ethnicAlbanian pop-

ulation has been expelled.

After six days of bombing,
which has succeeded in dam-
aging or destroying some of

the Serb air defences, ammuni-
tion depots, command centres

and army bases, Mr Milosevic

is dearly gambling on the fact

that, despite the onslaught

from the air. enough of his

forces in Kosovo will survive

to folfil his vision of an apart-

heid state in Europe.

Anxious to dear up the Kos-
ovo problem before the 50th

anniversary of the alliance at

the end of next month. Nato
governments must already be
contemplating the nightmare

scenario of having to deploy

ground forces, despite daily

denials.

Yet even if the 12,000 Nato
troops in the Former Yugoslav

Republic of Macedonia were

to be boosted toinvasion levels

— at least 100,000 — it would
probably be too late.

It would take at least two
months to assemble a force of

such size, with the huge logis-

tics involved, and by then die

ethnic deansing programme
in Kosovo could have been
completed
So far. it is calculated that

500.000 ethnic Albanians —
more than 25 per cent oftheAl-

banian population in Kosovo
— have been driven from their

homes since the war began a
year ago.

Restricted to airstrikes

alone; Nate's military com-
manders can only hope that

the accuracy and devastating

firepower of the bombers mak-
ing their runs over Yugoslavia

will force the Serbs te end
their repression.

Robin Cook, the Foreign Sec-

retary. yesterday maintained
the Government’s no-troops

strategy. “Ground troops are

not some kind of magical

shortcut, they would still take

a long time before they could

be put in position or before

they could take advantage of

the disruption we have caused

te Milosevic's military. But we
have no intention and no
plans to commit ground
troops,” he said

In the race between Nato
and Belgrade, the contest, at

least for the moment, will be
between two unequal sides:

the massive superiority of

Nato in the air and the continu-

ing supremacyofthe Serb forc-

es on die ground. .

UN calls for aid to save refugees
By Michael Binyon
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR

ASCOLUMNS of tired men, women and
children streamed across Kosovo's bor-

ders. the United Nations High Commis-
sioner for Refugees (UNHCR) was yester-

day drawing up contingency plans to

feed and house the 60.000 who have

crossed into Macedonia and Albania.

Nate was also bolding urgent consulta-

tions lo co-ordinate emergency aid and
prevent the exodus overwhelming ^Cqs--

ovo’s neighbours. Western governments
are preparing to fly in food shelter and

medical supplies, and humanitarian
agencies are te put their provisions and
expertise at the disposal of UNHCR,
which is co-ordinating the response, t

Rudolf Scharping. the German De-
fence Minister, said yesterday that Bonn
was co-ordinating a European Union ini-

tiative to help Kosovo refugees. He said

his ministry was taking the aid initiative

with the other 14 EU member stales. Ger-

many currently holds the EU’s six-morAh
rotating presidency.

Only the Red Cross andMedecfns sans
Frontferes are already present m force in

Albania and Macedonia, but other aid

workers are ready te move in. Sadako
Ogata, the UN High Commissioner^ has
launched an appeal to the international

community. These people have nothing,

so we have to set up a rather large opera-

tion in several places, all through the

neigbouring countries of Kosova* she
told the BBC Today programme. *

No government' has yet announced
that it is to open its doors to the displaced

Kosovo Albanians. As it did durihg the
heightofthe Bosnian war. Britain is like-

ly to operate an extremely restrictive poli-

cy. making^it hard for any Albanians to

reach safety in this country.

PEPs & TESSAs

The closing date for PEP and TESSA applications is 5th April

So here's a reminder of our Easter opening times.
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to Friday 8am - 8pm and Saturdays 9am - 6pm).
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Former peacenik Cook
warms to heat of battle

R obin Cook made his

name in politics on
the CND, anti-war
and disarmament

wing of the Labour Party. Yet

there he stood yesterday next
to Sir Charles Guthrie, Chief
of the Defence Staff, talking

about the stale of the air cam-
paign. Mr Cook sees “no con-
tradiction at all” in his past
and current stands.

Talking to him yesterday in

the Foreign Secretary's office,

Mr Cook emphasised his com-
mitment to seeing through the

military action. “I feel genuine-
ly angry with what I see hap-
pening. My position now fits

consistently with all the posi-

tions I have taken throughout
my political career.

“I have always been op-
posed to repression and the in-

discriminate use Of military

violence. I have always sup-
ported international solidarity

against repression. I opposed
apartheid in South Africa, so I

cannot accept apartheid
through ethnic cleansing in

Europe." He said that “many
others of my political genera-
tion take that perspective".

Mr Cook keeps in dose con-
tact with Josdika Fischer, the

The Foreign Secretary tells Peter

Riddell that his present fighting

talk is not at odds with his past

German Foreign Minister

whh a similar background
and outlook, flying te Berlin

on Sunday evening for the

third time in a week to have
talks with him. He has also
been in daily touch with
Madeleine Albright, the US
Secretary of State.

The international communi-
ty, he argued, had not only
“The right but also the obliga-

tion" to oppose aggression
which resulted in a humanitar-
ian catastrophe.

But why is Kosovo different

from Rwanda, Chechnya and
other places where there has
been repression? For Mr
Cook, the key distinction. is

that Kosovo is in Europe. Fal-

lowing Nate’s enlargement
earlier this month, there is

now a border, in Hungary, be-
tween the alliance and Serbia,

so “the major conflict just aver
the fence” is of direct concern
to us.

“The whole credibility of

Nato is at stake — not
1

just loss

of face after- earlier commit-
ments, but confidence m our
own security. It is in the nation-

al British interest to maintain
Nate’s credibility."

Nate action was justified by
“the humanitarian need to

haft ethnic cleansing within
Europe and by making sure
the alliance had the resolve to

see it through”.

The usual cool Mr Cook has
no doubts and is dearly “very
committed". Over the past
year. "I have tried as hard as
anyone elseto find a negotiat-
ed way forward”. He has met
several of the Serbian leaders,
inducting President Milosevic
twice. “I have tried to talk rea-

son,” but at the time of the Par-
is negotiations Mr Milosevic
was preparing a spring offen-
sive which started before the
beginning of the Nato bomb-
ing last Wednesday. The only
dung that Milosevic respects
is force.” -

\
.&*

m

Tmm

Robin Cook, right and General Sir Charles Guthrie at a Defence Ministry briefing

. . if -.I..'..

The Foreign Secretary also

highlighted warnings to field

commanders that they would
be held to account for any war
crimes. This was not he
claimed, an empty threat since
half of those indicted in Bosnia
were under arrest or awaiting
trial.

The military campaign
would continue until aggres-
sion was halted. But what if

Serbian forces succeed in farc-

ing the . Albanian Kosovans
out of their territory?

Mr Cook said such a situa-

tion would be unacceptable.
An alliance objective would be
the . return of the refugees to

their homes. He said sugges-
tions of a United Nations pro-
tectorate were doubtful legal-
ly-. But the long-term answer
plight be underwritten by an
international military pres-
ence after a ceasefire on the
ground.

M r Cook acknowl-
edged that there

has been in-

creased urgency
in the campaign in response to
Serbian attacks and the grow-
ing flow of refugees into neigh-
bouring countries.
Drawing a paraDel with the

seven-week air campaign in
the Gulf war of 1991, MrGwk
defended the reliance on airop-
erations in the face of increas-
ing calls to commit ground
troops. He stressed that there

no plans fo use ground
forces, but argued that they
would anyway be irrelevant
tww. Air attacks were the right

fo curb Serbian aggres-
sion at this stage.
He said theSerbian “thugs'*

®ily attacked Kosovan villa#-
es after they had been sur-

founded by army tante'and
2“vy equipment, Naw »r*

j

craft would target such opera*
ports and thus be able©iKtnft
®nnic cleansing"without^
comimtmentofgnn^troqjs-
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Victims’ exodus

into Macedonia

s
.M'-J

potent as refiigees flo>od iia

<w

soldiers by

McGroiy and photographer Simon
Walker witnessed what haoDened

*

'Ti/S -•v

V-

YARD byyard, the procession
of tractors groped theirway
along the mountain’s edge to

reach some of the foousands
trying to .escape Kosovo-on
foot throogh the mud and
snow yesterday.

-

Sente youngsters bod col-

lapsed in a heap,' unable to

walk the last mile to the bor-
der with Macedonia..^hen-
parents did not have the
strengtfrtocarry them.

In the. valley below, aid
workers stood around in bud-
dies tooikmg startled as the

slow, bedraggled column of

SJ000 refugees descended on
Blace. Villagers liad to use
their own vehicles to rescue
the latest victims of Kosovo’s
war. They took bread and blan-

kets to fancies; some ofwhom
had been waiting fen" two
days.

Macedonian soldiers locked
outfrom their empty'ampr
trucks as Biace’s Eurners tried

.

to squeeze as many as -they
rrailH nh ft) thrir lyar-for;. and
trailers. leaders

.
from the

Albanian community in Skop-
je commandeered every avail-

able yaaand lorry they could

and begged taxi drivers to go
to the border to ferry the new
arrivals. to the capital, where
already overcrowded families

were being asked to 'shelter

.

them..- •

OneTocal leader asked indig-

nantly: “How come Nato tells -

us it has eyes in the sky with/
its survefflahee planes sbjt can
see every move the Serbs are

making and yet it cant spot a
line of peqpl£,.caz5 and buses
this big heading for 70 kihnne-

.

tres and more towards
,

a .

border?”

Hie authorities and, aid

groups were unprepared for- -

yesteraay’s "influx, and - ap-

'

peered helpless.Tbereis grow-
ing consternation at the seem- ..

big inability ofthe UhifecfNar
tions and others to cope, even

.

.

though the"numbers of.refu--:

gees bis grown -since air- -

strikes began; There are still
-

m tents, no mexScal ferifities

or doctors, and no iwganBed
'

transport al the border aoss-
:

mg despite the crush of hu-
manity pouring through. .-

By last- night an estimated

20,000 refijjpes.were in Mace-
donia^ whidi is the limit the

Governmentsays it wiD take, ;

though foose arriving yester-

day said there wereatleastas
many agsun . walking behind
them, trying to evade the

Serbs.
. ..

OneUN offitiat atfoe scene
admitted: ‘We are unpre-
pared. and .the international,

community had- bettor wake
up qiridj, or.we aremiw a hu-
manitarian .catastrophe. The

numbers are getting out of
. hand.**

'

There are also calls for the
JCMSOO-strong Nato force wait-
ing in Macedonia to use its

manpower and vehicles to

help to transport the refugees

away from the border. One
Nato officer said last night “It

is something I’m sure we
should belooiang at"

JFerez Saliu, Who helps to
run an Albanian charity in

.
Skopje, said: “If Nato won’t
fight to stop die Serbs evicting

our people, then surely It can-
not tom its bsick on women
and children who have no ora:

left to hdp foem.7
Scores of families friimSkop-

.
.
je waited for hours at the bor-

der for relatives
;
to appear

through the blanket of morn-
ing mist, knowing the exodus
was close by. and yet govera-
mentoffiriakand aid organis-

ers were caught by soprise.

-. Overwhelmed by die num-
bers. border guards simply
waved everyone

.
tiin>agh< ig-

noring foe fact that most refu-

gees had bad passports and
identi^p^iereconfisdatiedbe-

fore they were ordered to leave

their homes by Serb troops.
• - .The Red Cross belatedly set

iq^registrididntenLfiutitad-

mitted it bad no idea where
the arrivals would find shel-

ter. It has hme to offer.

The authorities were urged
. last night to consider pauvid-

mg temporazy^ shelters in
school fflronasrums andabazh
doned rectories. Those arriv-

ing did' not care where they

slept They Were simply re-

lieved to have, escaped with

; their lives.

- .
' Bsqrura Nikats sank, to bis -

knees asa farmer taM him he
had readied foe safety of foe

border. His wife. Bala, was
conynlsed in tears as she on-

'- braced,her three,youpg.duld-
ren. Bajnrnidescrfbed how

Wpc//wwmmaA.witZummm/
- know— Ministry of

Defence site dedicated to

Kosovo conflict; with speeches -

by ministers, maps,;
*

chronologyand UN resolutions

4%//mvjwdMH. *
..

‘ wg—-Pristina-based agency
gfvingnews and analysis from

Serb point ofview

btfpvywwwjuwy .

n*ffcaJitm— Kosovo
Iteration Amy website

1

oflbring KLA declarations*

interviews and.chronology

ferUpv'/wwwJwpr.Mt f-.
Institute for War and Peace
^Reporting* Independent group
with wide range of reports on
war, human rights, censorship.
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Red Gross workers and local people try to cope with the stream of victims struggling to reach safety. Macedonian villagers urged Nato soldiers to help the exhausted refugees

gunmen burst mto their home
after dark and gave them 45
minutes to leave:T walked out-

side and our whole village of

Vfl Lanishe was leaving. My
' wifeY father tried to protest so
thty just shot him. Hewas lay-

ing at our feet; dying. They
.would not Jet my wife help
hhn. She couldnot even touch

him. We had to step over his

body to. get away. We cannot
bury biin and I doubt we will

ever see pur hone again.” -

Children gripped chunks, of

bread in their muddied hands
and looked suspiciously ht one

man who offered them soft

-drinks^ wary of such acts of

.'generosity after recent events.

. When a bonier guanf went
to heft) a pregnantwoman try-

ing toease herstif batof a car,-

a sbc-yeat-okt

her lap screamed..

“Th«e is no help for these

people —nothing,” one Albani-
an chanty worker said as he
helped: a family of li into foe
bade of a small van.

,

- The refugees said that, as

Nato has . intensified : its at-

tacks, so bkve the Serbs.

Ttefik Majku, 50. who ar-

rived with - ten of his femfly

from die outskirts of Pristina,

said:“Everytime there was an
air raid foe Serbs would hit us

with aitiflery and mortars.”

One woman, her eyes red

from crying, said: “My two
sons were taken away. Hiey
let my father go because he is

old.' But he b somewhere cm
the mountain still." ;

4

%1
%

Bedraggled refugeesride foe last fewmates fo safety oil a tractor and trailer

. Kosovans tell of horror as

they run gauntlet of Serbs
CoatfanttdErVd page) -

into the tmified refugees as
.

they fled on Sunday. "•

“It was supposed to;be the

Qiristian dayfor rdigibn. Blit,

these people wefo fife &v3s,

cold wrfo hatred, JSonKtimes -

laughing, sometimes ydfing

insults and tirrmwr^ stores
”

shesmd
“Three of our raen were

;

Idltetin three different eqpAp:

sions. aswe ranto Albariia. As

we left ourhouse, fosyburped

it. As it bwned, tifey Hew it

up, they said that we would
never be abte to return . be- .

cause there would be noftang

fo return to,**said foe devastiat1
'

ed yotmg vramfov who now”
owned btitywhal foestoodiip

in.asetofdofhesaridanano- ;7

rak. -

Tbescate ofthe Serb atrotir

tfes in Kosovo.: vfokh are not

possiWe to independently veri-

^waspven aredence-by the

fed; that • every
_
refugee rm:

Kukes had a aniiter ,
sioiy..

- TlbytoWcfmassrape.-ormen
*. bemg tied up and then immb-1

feted in forir homes, or ran-
' dam kflEngsrand not a singte

act of inerty or help from their

j»gbbtjurs. ;

m foe state-sponsored 'at;

tempt atthe genocide ofKosov-
'. os Albanians, foe Serb minori-

; : ty, backed bypolioeand para-

; mflitaiy titles bussed- in from

foe SerbRepublic, where thq?
:

honed their skills during tile

vearly 1990s, ordinary civilians

" have been turned into beaks,

saidShipresa. -
. .

.“lam nowhickytobe aBve,

:i; suppose. But . vihat rort of a

Mife can .we now expect,” she-

said lien she turned and ran

for abus which would take her,
' toatempornyhonaenvanunr
known village in a country she

had newer visited-
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BALKANS WAR: GROUND FORCES

America
remains
waiy of

difficult

terrain
From Ben Macintyre

IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT CLINTON is

coming underincreasing pres-

sure to draw up plans for the
use of ground forces in Kos-
ovo. despite repeated assur-

ances that the US Administra-
tion has no intention drhemm-
ing embroiled in a land war.
American political leaders

and foreign policy analysts —
from Republican presidential

hopeful Senator John Mc-
Cain to Henry Kissinger —
have argued that Mr Clinton
should at least raise the pos-

sibility of going beyond air-

strikes, if only to keep Presi-

dent Milosevic guessing.
“We have to exercise every

option." Mr McCain, a Viet-

nam veteran and former
PoW. said. “If Mr Milosevic
was convinced that ground
troops are an option we might
exercise; I think it could lend
impetus to convincing him
that he cannot win."

BATTLE TROOPS

Dr Kissinger argued that

troops might be unavoidable.
He said: “We have to take

whatever measures are neces-

sary. even reluctantly intro-

ducing ground forces if that is

the only way."

Alien Specter, the Republi-

can senator, backed the sug-

gestion that only European
ground troops should be sent

in to Tight on European soil.

“1ft their backyard." Mr
Specter said.

US officials are acutely

aware that Kosovo represents

a far more treacherous poten-

tial battlefield than the flat

deserts of Iraq.

Echoing the US military

philosophy that "we do
deserts, we don't do moun-
tains". Colonel Bill Taylor, a
Vietnam veteran and head of
political and military studies

at the Washington Centre for

Strategic and International

Studies, said: “You’re talking

rugged land, high mountains,

deep ravines ... it's a messy.

Godawful terrain.''

Nato thinks

unthinkable
on land war

NATO confirmed yesterday

that it had detailed plans for

an eventual ground offensive
in Kasovo but the scale of the

operation would be so daunt-
ing in military and political

terms that officials privately

depicted it as unthinkable.
Alliance spokesmen insisted

that a ground operation was
not on the cards "for the mo-
ment" and the allied objective

remained bringing President

Milosevic to agree' to a cease-

fire. Jamie Shea, the Nato
spokesman, said that it was
not dear anyway that ground
troops would "make any im-
mediate difference" if de-

ployed in Kosovo. "We have
done some detailed planning
but for the moment troops will

only go in when there is a
ceasefire agreement.”
The scenario for a possible

ground offensive was sketched

by allied officials last October
and conclusions were formida-

ble. Nato would require be-

tween 200.000 and 300.000
troops, a level comparable to

thar in the Gulf War.
They would face well-

trained Yugoslav armed forces

of 90.000, two thirds of them
regular soldiers in addirion to

thousands of special police

units of the kind operating in

Kosovo, ‘it would be a real all-

out war," said a Nato diplo-

mat. “We don’t even have the

forces."

It would take weeks to mus-
ter the military strength re-

Troops will face

mountains and

minefields, .

writes Charles

Bremner

quired and position them in

the area to back up the exist-

ing 30,000 troops in Bosnia
and 15,000 in Macedonia.
Heavy casualties would be

inevitable in an operation of

greater complexity than the

GulfWar on hostile mountain-
ous terrain. With roads and
bridges destroyed and numer-
ous minefields, moving troops

by land in the face of concen-

trated enemy resistance would
becertain to result in high cas-

ualties, military experts said.

The existing Allied Rapid Re-

action Corps based in Mac-
edonia has been preparing for

ground operations of a limited

nature to enforce a ceasefire in

Kosovo. Not yet at its planned
strength of 28,000, the corps

was not intended to engage the

regular Yugoslav armed forc-

es but to carry out limited local

operations.

With 6.000ft mountains
along the border with Kosovo,

the Macedonian-based forces

would be easy targets to Ser-

bian defenders as they tried to

make their way through moun-

tain passes. The terrain and
lack of Nato aircraft make air-

borne operation exceedingly
difficult, military experts not-

ed. “The Serbs could even take

to the hills and pick off large

troopformations while the alli-

ance got bogged down like in

Vietnam," said a diplomat
Although the alliance was

sounding increasingly confi-

dent yesterday over its success-

es against the Serbian air force

and air defences. Nato aircraft

could expect to face continuing

opposition from MiG29 fight-

ers. On the ground the Serb-

ian forces would be equipped
with up to 1,000 battle tanks,

inducting several hundred
T72s, the most modem of the

armoured weapons built by
the Soviet Union to face Nato
forces.

Commenting on the quality

of the Yugoslav regular forces

a Nato diplomat recalled that

Western planning used to as-

sume that these troops would
seriously slow down any Sovi-

et offensive in southern Eu-
rope. With the ground opera-

tion so militarily difficult

Nato offidals are reluctant

even to hypothesise about the

likely course of an offensive.

By talking about planning

and noting that troops are not

“for the moment" to be used.

Nato was anxious not to give

any reassurance to President

Milosevic that he could count

on Western squeamishness to

avert a ground war.

PRISTINA ARMY GARRISON SWr SERBIA

Pristina army garrison in Kosovo, below, and a Nato photograph of the barracks

showing die damage after being struck by allied bombers at the weekend

Defence chief praises Harrier pilots after close shave
From Richard Owen
IN GIOIA DEL COLLE

GEORGE ROBERTSON, the

Defence Secretary, yesterday

congratulated RAF pilots at

the Nato air base at Gioia del

Colle in southern Italy, hours

after Harriers taking part in

bombing raids over Kosovo
had encountered heavy anti-

aircraft fire for the first time.

Oneofthe 12 Harriers based

here came within seconds of
being fired at by a Serb SAM
missile, which locked on to his

aircraftand forced him to take

evasive action.

Pilots described to Mr
Robertson the adrenaline rush
of being targeted and the fear

which followed after they had
returned safely to base. Group

Captain lan Travers Smith,
the RAF spokesman at Gioia

del Colie, said the incident

showed the risks that the Har-
riers were running and their

skill in evading danger.

He said the pilot, who was
on a mission to destroy an am-
munition dump near Pristina,

realised he had been, detected

and threatened byaSAM bat-

tery below."Heused a combin-
ation of techniques to avoid

the danger." he said. “1 cannot
tell you what they were in case

it helps the enemy."
Mr Robertson said: “The

risks are very high and areob-

viously increasing all the time.

These are very brave people."

One ofthe pilots,involved in

the Pristina raid, a Scot in his

thirties, said that after landing

he had spoken to the pilot who
had nearly beenjired at. “He
did absolutefythe right thing,"

he said. “It was a textbook reac-

tion. Hecan take comfortfrom
that

He added: “In peacetime, if

you get it wrong you get a
hard time from the rest of the

formation. The difference here

is that if you get it wrong, you
die. He said there was no obvi-

ous feeling of fear at the time.

It's only when you're back in

your bcrirqomjhat you think

about itThen there is fear."

Another flyer said: "When
you look bad: you can remem-
ber every single minute of the

sortie. What felt like an hour is

compressed into a minute. The
adrenaline is flowing

Mr-. Robertson, who' also

spokkta the.280 ground-sup-

port stiffin a morale-boosting

visit, said hewas impressed by
the huge number of people re-

quired to keep a_ Harrier

squadron in the air.”"

Protester

killed by
gunman

Prague: A protester was

shot dead at a rally here

yesterday calling for a

speedy peace deal in Kos-

ovo. a witness said. A Reu-

ters photographer.

Josek. said he saw a man
firing three shots at a dem-

onstrator before running

away- Other witnesses said

later that the gunman was

arrested quickly and taken

away by police- (Reuters)

Pope calls

for peace
Rome: The Pope has urged

the warring sides in Kos-

ovo to cease fighting and to

return to the negotiating ta-

ble. Meeting Council of Eu-

rope representatives at the

Vatican, he called on the

the two sides to “let their

weapons fell silent ... cease

acts of vengeance ... and be-

gin negotiations". (AFP)

Threat to

embassies
Johannesburg: Security

has been stepped up at the

British and US Embassies

in Pretoria following a tele-

phoned threat to the Citi-

zen newspaper here by a

group - calling itself the

Serbian Liberation Front to

bomb them. South African

police said. (AFP)

Tourists

cancel
Zagreb: Tourists hoping to

spend Easter on Croatia*

Adriatic coast are being

frightened away by Nato
airstrikes. A group of 40

. British, tourists who had.

been due to fly to Dubrow-'-

nik were among those who
had cancelled, thedaily Ju-
tarnji List reported. (AFP)
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embassies

RUNNING short of guns and
amnsunitionuhc Kosovo liber-

anon Array apjygip/t from it«

mountain hideout last night -

for Nato- to provide- if ; wh
heavy weaponry fertile hit-

and-run War- against foe
'

Serbs:

In suburbs around Pristina,
'

brigades of the KXA weresaid_
to be engaged,.'in hand-to-
hand fighting, and-.firing:- at

Serb pararnibtaiies who had -

taken over apartment blocks \=

in dw.oarttreofthie.dty.'

The KLAYsporadic attacks

began' ndnutes after Nato jets

bombed a police station in the

regional capital ' As Serb
forces fled from the burning
building into the blacked out
streets -they were fired at.by
KLY units who had been in .

hidingin Pristinasincethe lat-

est ethnic round-up began. a.

week ago.- -r.-
;

.

Serb forces have; soled off

the capitoland theirmiersare
said to be to eradicatefteKlA -

brigades. In theconfusion it is -

difficult: to guage how-many
.

fighters -foe KLA can call anin.
the capital, as opposed to re- ' -

cent recruitsofmen whoevad-
.

edtheSerbsnatchsquadswho
ethnic Albanian leaders say

Alliance rules out arming the
KLA and insists upon ifr

impartiality, Daniel McGroiy
reports from Skopje

fades on two-othef police sta-

tions. "If Nato wifi not inter-

vene with its troops, then give :

usiihdr guns and tanks and
we can do the job ourselves”
the commander told a KLA
supporter in the Macedonian
capital. Skopje, yesterday.- -

Nato commanders have

tna to coincide witb th^Nato
bombing raids. "We see how
the KLA would tate advao-
tags of the confusion in a
rdghHiine air aid but. Bel-'

gride wifi claim that Nato has
become the air force of die
KLA. We are there to protect

dvihans. hot back one side in
ruled out arming the KUL. - a croTwar,”an official said
arguing it not only breaches
the Ifozted Nations weapons
embargo but they braid .not

supply the hardware-, they
neiid while the . region iseo-
gulfed by fighting.

One Nato source said: “We
have to remain impartial, no
matter how harefthat seems.

;
Beskte* hour by hour foe de-

terioration across the border
means,wecannbt get weapons
tothenvnor train them bow to

usethemU’A KIA official sug-
gested that rebels ' were
secretly aimed by tbe Fenta-

gon mtheweeksbefore this cri-

have been rDoving froin .doca- . . sfr erupted, though US offi- . Kosovo.
m /f/vvr ^ * -

* ’n.b !n Attn • - llfflli •

The race is to see if President

Miloseviccan purge dieAlban-
ians from rebellious Kosovo
before the Nato bombardmoit
can sushismilitary machine.
KLA leaders argue that if

"theWhite House is willing to

fond and aim opponents of
President Saddam Hussein of
Iraq, then why not aid. foe
KLA to bring down Mr Milo-
sevic!?

How effective the KLA is

proving inthe guerrilla war is

impossible tn assess accurate-

ly, ; since every- independent

monitor has been driven from

The Serb paraxmKtaiy chiefknown as Arkan — who was said to have been directing "ethnicdeansing”— with his children in Belgrade yesterday

Milosevic and generals warned that

‘just following orders’ is no defence

to door. .... •

hi asateffite telephone 'dtiL

a KLA .commander darned
there wereguri and grenadeat~

dais in Skopjedeny tins.
- American offlcMi are alio -

uncomfortable about the KLA
laundung ite attacks in Prist-

i 3>

cancel

Hameskapdcyward as Natojetebombard Pristina

• .With their newspapers and
most television and rarfio sta-

tions shut down. KLA leaders

like Hashim Iliad pleaded
through the Internet and on
satellitephone for etimicAlba-
nian leaders to Stop theexpdus
of refugees; He argued that if

they give up then homes they

will , never be allowed to- re-

turn, though ft is doubtfol bow
marry families- win lake sere

ously his boast that the KLA
candefend them against Serb
attacks. He ended his appeal

by asking every man from 16

to 50 tojoin foe KLA. It is now
or neyer.be said.

In the ever more frantic

propaganda, war, foe KLA
claimed that foe Serbs had
bundout theirmain newspap-
er, Koha Ditort. Belgrade re-

plied thar Nam planes had
done the damage. •

NATO yesterday raised the
stakes in the Kosovo offen-

sive. with a pubBc warning to

leading Serb generals that

duty face indictment as war
criminals.

President Milosevic and
four recently promoted hard-

line generals were yesterday

named as the men behind the

brutal repression in Kosovo.
The Ministry of Defence,

which circulated their pic-

tures, said they faced prosecu-

tion atdieInternational Crimi-

nalTribunal forFormerYugo-
slaviainTheHague.TheGov-
ernment insisted that the ex-

cuse of "only obeying orders”

would be no defence.

Thewarning was issued af-

tera Nato announcement that

a Kosovo Albanian leader

who took part in peace talks

in Paris had been summarily
executed by Serb forces. Nato
said that Fcbzni Agara. the

mam adviserto Ibrahim Rug-
ova, tiiemoderateKosovo Alb-

Belgrade top brass may be tried for

atrocities, Michael Binyon writes

anian leader, was reportedly

killed at the weekend, togeth-

er with four other prominent
Albanians, including Baton
Haxhiu. editor-in-chief of the
daily newspaperKoha Ditort.

However, friends said they
saw Mr Agani leaving Pristi-

na with his family yesterday

morning.
The four generals directing

the repression in Kosovo were
named yesterday as Lieuten-

ant General Radomir Marko-
vic chiefofthe internal securi-

ty police. Colonel General
Dragolub Ojdanic, Lieuten-

ant Colonel General Pavkovic

and MajorGeneral Lazerevic,

the mOftaiy commanders in

the province.

Robin Cook, the Foreign
Secretary, said there would be
no hiding place for the perpe-

trators of the carnage. All war
criminals would be brought
before the"BarofJustice”. He
said there was increasing evi-

dence of "the brutality and
evfl of Milosevic* forces".

*To each ofthesecommand-
ers 1 say this is your responsi-

bility. It wifi not be a defence

to say T was following orders.’

It will not be a defence to say

T did not know when you are

in a position of command
with a duty to know.”
During the Second World

Warthe Allies warned the Na-
zis that those responsible for

atrocities on occupied territo-

ry faced prosecution when the

war was over. The Moscow
Declaration of 30 October
1943, signed by Churchill, Roo-
sevelt and Stalin dearly
warned Nazileaders and com-

%ff-. .
/2|L

Agani moderate leader

reported murdered

manders that they would be
brought before a tribunal, lat-

er set up in Nuremberg in

1945. to answer for crimes
against civilians. The war
crimes tribunal for Yugosla-

via. setup during the Bosnian
war. also stated that those re-

sponsible for war crimes

would be tried — (hough few
were indicted while foe fight-

ing was in progress.

Nato said yesterday that the

five prominent Albanians
were (tilled alterthey attended

the funeral of Bajram Kdmen-
di, a human rights lawyer
shot dead by Serb police and
dumped in the street with his

two sons on Wednesday, the

first night of the airstrikes.

General Markovic was ap-

pointed Head of State Securi-

ty in October 1998. He is a na-

tive of Belgrade-General
Ojdanic was appointed Chief

of the General Staff on 6 June
1996 by the Supreme Defence
Council, which makes him a
Milosevic appointee-General
Pavkovic is Commander 3
Army whose area of responsi-

bility covers Kosovo and
which conducts military oper-

ations against the Kosovo Lib-

eration Army. Gen Lazerevic

is Commander of 52 Corps.
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BALKANS WARs A CONTEST OF WILLS

Serb unity is the

C
LAUSEWITZ has been

nudged hum the 19th cen-

turv into the age of CNN.

deadliest weapon confronting Nato alliance

C
LAUSEWITZ has been

nudged from the 19th cen-

tury into the age of CNN.
but a centra! teaching of the Prus-

sian strategist holds good: war is a

contest of wills, and if the will to

win crumbles, then the chances of

victory fade.

European public opinion at the

outset of die war against Slobo-

dan Milosevic is very brittle. Even
in Britain, where support for the

war is the highest in Europe, pub-

lic backing falls short of that for

the 1982 Falklands conflict or the
GulfWarof 1991. Aiistrikes are ap-

COMMENTARY

proved of. according to The Sun-

day TTmes-Marplan poll by slight-

ly more than two-thirds of Brit-

ons. But only 28 per cent believe

that bombs alone will bring peace

to Yugoslavia, and a narrow

majority believes that Mr Milose-

vic’s position will be strengthened.

For the rest of Europe the un-

easy support for an airstrike4ed

war is likely to collapse as soon as

ground troops are brought into

die discussion. One in two Ital-

ians is already opposed to bom-
bardment according to a survey.

In Germany there is 57 per cent

support for airstrikes, but anecdo-

te! evidence suggests thatthelong-

er the air war continues, the more
certain it is that support will fade.

It is striking how many older

Germans are set against the war
— they remember well enough
how hard the Serbs fought

against the Nazism I94L

The Balkan states are the most
afraid of. and the most critical of.

the air bombardment This is not

a marginal issue.

Romania and Bulgaria are can-

didates for Nato: Hungary (now

on the front line) has just joined

the alliance. In Bulgaria. 56 per

cent believe Nato should keep out

of Kosovo.

S
uddenly the three new Nato

members (Poland, the

Czech Republicand Hunga-

ry), which earlier this month were

celebrating their admission, have

found that they have to shouldera

heavy collective responsibility;

onlyfodrandent aircraft arekeep-

ing there ottt ofdie skies.

InFrance,where57per centsup-

port foe airstrikes, die mood
seems to be closer to foe British.

Even so, the elite is more deeply

split than the general public- In

Germany, as in Britain, former

pacifists are pleading the case for

wax; cold warriors are warning

against a hot war.

TheSobs, even foosemetropoli-

tan liberalswho despiseMr Milo-

sevic, are focusing foeur anger

mtirelyonNato, not on foe dictat-

or. The Serbs are more united

than th?y have been in a decade.

The same cannot be said of the

Nato alliance.

The next stage ofthe propa-

ganda war is therefore be-

ing worked out carefully.

The Kosovo Liberation Army is

curing of a Imiocaiist” — one of

the buttons that traditionally re-

leases emotional popular support

for deeper Western involvement

The Serbs, for theirpart have re-

considered their decision to ban-

ish foreign reporters to influence

public opinion in foe West they

jxeed graphic account; of burning

hospitalsand orphanages.

In the US. foe pressure on foe

Clinton Administration is to work

outan “exit strategy^, the essential

component for public support for

ary ground-troops deployment.

In Europe there are no illusions

about exiting easily from a war

that is am hour’s flight from the

Continent’s main summerfaoliday

resorts. Kosovo is plainly notViet-

nam. Bitt foe Serbs sayof (heir tffc

taron he is a man who can hold

his breath under water. HOw'iOSg

can we hold ours?

Primakov in peace bid
PRESIDENT YELTSIN has

ordered his three most senior

ministers to visit Belgrade to-

day in a diplomatic mission

aimed al ending foe war in Ko-

sovo . After days of overblown
rhetoric the move constitutes

the first real attempt to halt the

bombing.
Yevgeni Primakov, the Rus-

sian Prime Minister. Igor

Ivanov, the Foreign Minister

and Igor Sergeyev, the De-

fence Minister, will conduct

talks with President Milosevic

aimed at stopping the war.

Nato member states have

said that Russia, more than

any other country, has a
chance of persuading Mr Milo-

sevic to agree to some kind of

compromise deal
The trip to seek a political

settlement comes on the eve of

Mr Yeltsin's State of the Na-
tion address in which he is ex-

Alice Lagnado in Moscow on Russia’s mission to Belgrade

peered again roundly to con-

demn foe Nato offensive.

Aleksei Arbatov, the Deputy
Chairman of the Parliament-

ary Defence Committee, said

that it was unclear exactly

what kind of a deal foe Rus-
sians would propose.

He did say that Mr Prima-
kov was expected to go

straight to Washington after

the talks in Belgrade, where he
will discuss any agreed deal

with President Clinton.

The trip is an indication of

Russia's growing frustration

over the bombing. Russia

claims that 1,000 civilians

have died as a result of the air-

strikes, while at apress confer-
ence yesterday Mr Ivanov dis-

missed suggestions that the

Serbs were following a policy

of genocide against ethnic Al-

banians in Kosovo. This was a

rumour circulated to justify

Nate’s aggression, he said.

Mr Ivanov added that Rus-
sia had suspended all rela-

tions with Nate and that the

Contact Group was under
threat. “The aggression casts

in doubt the existence of the

Contact Group,” he said.

Mr Arbatov said that other

accords were also in danger.

He said that the Partnership

for Peace agreement was fro-

zen and would be cancelled al-

together, along with other

arms treaties, ifbombing con-

tinued. The Start2accord to re-
duce Russian and American
nuclear weapons remains un-

ratitied by Parliament al-

though it was concluded over

six years ago. Despite Russia’s

declaration that it does not in-

tend to became militarily in-

volved in Kosovo, the Parliar

meat announced yesterday
that it wouldmeetto discuss in-

creasing the combat capabili-

ties of the armed forces.

Meanwhile, ordinary Rus-
sians are becoming angrier at

Nate's actions. On Sunday
gunmen fired at foe US Em-
bassy, which is covered with

paint thrown by demonstra-

tors. The British Embassy sent

a warning to citizens to be care-

ful and a group of foreign jour-

nalists reports! having their

car tyres punctured.

Russia is also angry about a

report published in foe New
Yorker magazine that suggest-

ed that Mr Primakov is in the

pay of Saddam Hussein. Mr
Ivanov denied the allegations

and said that foe article was
an attempt by the West to dis-

tract from and justify Nate’S

actions in Kosovo.

Mr Primakov's mission was
announced on the same day
that he struck a deal with
Michel Camdessus, the visit-

ing IMF head, to work out an
economic plan that will form
the basis for new loans lo Rus-
sia. It is widely expected that a
loan of nearly $5 million (£3

billion) will be granted.

Kiev: A senior Ukrainian of-

ficial yesterday said a mediat-

ing mission to Yugoslavia had
returned empty-handed. “We
have received no positive reply

from Milosevic,” foe official

said. “He has adopted a com-
pletely intransigent position

and seems to be blindmiddeaf
to our proposals." (Reuters)
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Jamie Shea, foe media face of Nato, whose sdFeSacmg manner masks a firm hand

Britannia rules the airwaves
id

From Charles Bremner
17V BRUSSELS

AN UNAWARE viewer who
tunes into the daily news ses-

sions at Nate's headquarters

In Brussels could get the im-

pression that theWestern alli-

ance is an aU-British affair.

With the campaign in Kos-
ovo, two Britons, one in RAF
uniform, foe other in a dark
bfuesirit, havebecomeknown
worldwide through their dou-
ble-act, feeding the world me-
dia with the latest war news.
The military side is handled

by Air Commodore David
Wilby, a trim RAFtypewho is

bandy with a laser pointer. A

smooth media operator, be
uses occasional martial levity.

Asked yesterday - if Nate
warned Serbian rivifians of .

impending attacks, he replied:

“In this business,wedon't ex-

pect to receive an irfvitaiion.

and we don’t send out calling

cards saying we’recoming^
But foe star of the showfc

Jamie Shea, 45, a Londoner
whose cockneytinged voice

has been Nate'S mate face

for over a decade. A former
university teacher, 1 Me- Shea -

has a slightty sdfeffocing

manner. But it is misleading
because: after J8 years in the
organisation, he isan authori-
tative figure. More than just

foe chief spokesman, he b
also a dose adviser to Javier

Solana. the Secretaxy-GeneF-

id. The confidence of Ins boss
enableshim toIssue warnings
to President Milosevic and
-Ins commandos in polished

sound-bite format.

A sentence on Sunday on
Europe's Must humanitarian
disaster smee foe Second
World War made the world's

from pages. soft style

porter tried to barge into the

session yesterday, he cut him
off ’Thank you but I direct

the questions here." He does
the same in Ftendi. which he
speaks fluently.
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How can a country pay back debts

to lenders, when they cant even

afford to care for their own people?

Let alone feed and house them.

The lenders demand, demand, demand
their money back.

And then they demand the interest

Now you can demand that this debt

be cancelled.
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By CarolMidgIey. media correspondent

THE BBC has won the Hem's
share erf the miffians of extra

television viewers tuning into

news coverage erf the conflict

in Yugoslavia. " -

The Nine (/ClockNews last

week became thehighest rated'

news programme as the na-
tion tinned,, as it dften does in
times of crisis, fo-tbe voice' of

the BBC'-.
• -

‘

Anchormen ; Peter ' Sissons
and Michael Bank

;

were .

.

watched byan average73 mil- :

lion people an the three first
:

daysofme airkriltes -r an in-

crease erf nearly three nnSkm
onJS£ previous -week. At its

peakthe NineO’ClodcNews
pulfc«JiD8-2 million—the larg-

est news audience this year.

TheSixtyClockNews, front-

eriby'Anna Ford, moved
,
into

-

sec^jrfaoeadrfinganextra

;

one mmionviewerstD jtsrafc-

rngs. It pulled in an average
- audience of 7.1 railfion com-
pared with 6.1 mflfion foe-

week before. • - '

,

ABBC insider said: "The au-
dience on Wednesday night

was phenomenal We had 72
znOIion for the Six (/Clock
News, SB million for the spe-

. dal report az7pm and &2 rafl-

1km' for the. Nine (/Clock
News.”

By contrast, :fte hew J7V
Evening Newsprogramme, an-
chored hy Trevor McDonald
at 63Qpm, actuary lost^view-

ers according to average fig-

ures far Wedmsday* Thurs
day and Friday last week~ -

- Despite a Dying start .when
-it was launched earlier' this

month, I7V Evening Noes
polled an averagffof 63 mil-

lion viewers in the first three

•days of the war — 100,000

A pro-Serij demonstratnr in Bucharest yesterday with a banner attacking perceived Western media distortion

down on the same period the
previous week. However, foe
conflict helped JTVNightfy
News at 11pm, which repikal
foe axed News at Ten, poll its

biggest audience so for. Last

Wednesday 53 nrifiion view-
ers tuned in, compared with
the.usual 36 nnffion.

. .Channel-4 News; winch re-

cently underwent a £3 million

renbnp, has seen viewing fig-

unis leap, gaining a third

more viewers snee the crisis

began. The programme, bast-

ed by Jon Snow, normally at-

tracts an average audience of
900,000bat that ^ew to an av-

erage of 12 million after Naio
airstrikes began.
Sky News has mare than

doubled its audience because
asa rolling news service it can
provide continuous live cover-

age of events. More than two
million viewers tuned in over
the three days after the conflict

started, peaking at I0.15pm on
Wednesday alar the first

wave af attacks.
The BBCs Newsnight is

leading foe current affairs rat-

ings battle. Its audience has
surged by nearly 50 per cent to

1.6 aiQUoa since the war
began.

The pubBc has so for shown
none of foe signs of war fa-

tigue experienced during the

Gulf War in 199L
Then, programme control-

lers were faired to reduce ex-

ers complained that Operation
Desert Storm was receiving

saturation coverage and they

did not want normal pro-

gramme schedules to be dis-

rupted.

News executives at all the

main channels believe that the

puMc is more interested in the

current crisis because it isclos-

er to home.

“We are showing places be-

ing bombed ' dose to where
they have been on their holi-

daysand thattendstokeep foe
concentration span going,”

said a senior BBC source.

In 1991 viewers were watch-
ing an extra three hours of tele-

vision a week during the war
and this timeearly estimate in-

dicate that this figure will be
exceeded.

Media analysts believe that

tiie BBC has put on most rat-

ings because it has a place in

history as a trusted source of
accurate information during
wartime.

Saturation coverage leaves couch potatoes in the dark
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DISTANT esptosions. weeping itfo-

to
galvanis&tetevision news into a hy-

peractive.
:
frenzy.' Twe^ ;

news channelsJdossfim like deserts

after rain. It is sometimes difficult to

see what these channels arefar,quite
frankly. Whatsort pf strange anorak
watches them foranylength of time?

A nice little war, however, seems to

justi^fireiriveiycxiriienoe.Tte terres-

trial chahnete catch the bug too, with
BBC2*s Newsnight running extended

editions andproducing a specialsnaz-

zy logo. But theyareembedbysched-
. ules:SkyNews,CNNand BEK^News.
24. can reaDy get stuck in.

After a day's fevered channel-flip-

ping, I can authoritatively say that

there is not.much to cbbose.between
them. ;CNN may have foe' widest

rangedfcorrespondents. bait alfthree,

tyjyer. the same locations:. Belgrade.

Macedonia,foe Albanian border, Ital-

ianair bases. Nato headquarters,

Washington and London.
Sky News told me proudly that

titter Aernout Van Lynden was one of
only two correspondents in Montene-
gro (foe other was Swiss or some-
thing which hardly counts). But the

BBC has just sent a man there, they

,

toldme indignantly, and before that

; they used a stringer, OnlyCNN ran
boast a Washington correspondent
called WolfEUtrer, which takes some

beating. Watching the news unfold,

you realise the problem Each chan-

nel has to unfoldagriRHngnarrative
over which it has no control.

The air of dramatic urgency must
be whipped up and sustained, when
often there is nothing to report As I

zapped from channel to channel, they

zapped from a UK airbase where
four B52s had taken off. possibly to

Louisiana to stock up on cruise mis-
siles (we await confirmation) to Mos-
cow where the Prime Minister was

abom to leave for Belgrade and possi-

bly another capital (we await confir-

mation) to foe Albanian border
where crossing points were possibly

being dosed (we await etc).

Viewers obsessed with tile war
should avoid BBC News 24: its cover-

age is constantly interrupted fay otter

news stories. Sky showed more gus-

to, with Francis Tu^a. who knows
where aD foe buttorfs are on a Har-
rier’s joystick. but for most of us one
evening bulletin should be enough.

T he world seems to be
producing more news
than we can consume.

The Prime Minister was
{breed yesterday to make a
grisly bumper statement to

the Commons, bundling up
the war in Serbia with foe re-

cent EU settlement on agricul-

tural. budgetary and other
matters in Berlin.

A surreal hour. MPs
bounced from massacre in the
Balkans to the price of milk.

Tony Blair got a bigger cheer
for news that Cornwall West
Wales and South Yorkshire

qualify for Objective i status,

than he did for his chilling

statement that “for every act

of barbarity, every slaughter

of the innocent. Milosevic
must be made to pay a higher
and higher price”.

This potpourri ofthe domes-
tic and tire macabre ended in

a Tory attempt to trigger a by-

election which raised humbug-
gery to levels causing even

MPs* eyes to water.

Through the fog of war in

Kosova complained John
Wilkinson (G Roistip North-
wood) “it becomes difficult to

discern events at the Europe-

an Council in Beilin”. Blair

did his best to be majestic on
cereal prices but he sounded
perfunctory and looked shat-

tered. Too tired to puff his

achievements in Bolin, be
hardly denied it was at best a
hard-fought draw. Were poli-

tics a Sony Playstation game,
the wanting “Emergency!
Hype-reserves running low!”

would now be flashing up on
Blair's personal screen.

But not Donald Anderson’s.

The Chairman of the Foreign
Affairs Select Committee
called Beilin a “triumph”. If

tins is what Mr Anderson
calk a triumph, what would
he call a triumph? But even
William Hague could not pre-

tend convincingly that it was a
disaster. Nobody mentioned
dutyfree, sucked into that

Mack hole where certain six-

day sensations mysteriously
disappear.

On Kosovo Blair did not
lack passion, (hough defen-

sive and with a hint of des-

pair. He protested angrily

that it was “simply absurd” (o

say that ethnic deansing had
been caused by the Nato
bombing — before anyone
said it had. When Sir John
Stanley (G Tonbridge &
Mailing) doubted Blair's as-

surance that this was a long-

established Serb plan, Blair's

face and voice registered

something dose to rage: the

first time I have seen this.

Poor Mr Biair. Wfiliam
Hague urged him forward
with ifs and huts and Bowen
Wells (G Hertford & Stort-

ford) urged him back. Sir

Alaslair Goodlad (C Eddis-
bury) told him to hurry up
and bomb harder, while Sir

Peter TapseU. the Tory MP
for Louth. Homcastle (ft Desti-

ny). dying Hah!, called him
tragic, inept, illegal botched
and “stupid as the Kaiser”.

Blair replied with irony: “If I

can pick one point we agree
on ...”

A patchwork of opinion,

but at least they ail

meant iL The Tories

then tried to trigger an earty

by-election in Newark. Oppo-
sition Chief Whip James Ar-

bulhnot broke his whip's
silence to loose off a barrage
of cant, affecting high indigna-

tion about Newark's former
MPs conviction exceeding

her campaign expenses.

There can hardlybe a Mem-
ber unaware ofthe devices em-
ployed by ancient custom and
practice to dodge legal ceil-

ings on expenses, but Tories

rolled thrir eyes in moral hor-

ror. MPs switch sincerity on
and off. You and I know they

mean it about Kosovo, but not

about Newark. But how is

your ordinary Serb to tell?
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Police ‘covered up’ A6 murder evidence
_ Ciin'ir

POLICE withheld vital evidence in

the trial of James Hanratty, who
was hanged in 1902 for the'TVo mur-
der, according to investigations by
the new inquiry into miscarriages
of justice.

Yesterday, as the Criminal Cases
Review Commission announced
that it was sending the Hanratty
case back to the Court of Appeal,
campaigners said that the commis-
sion had acted after uncovering doc-
uments unseen for 37 years.

Hanratty. 25, was executed in

Bedford prison for the murder of
Michael Gregsten. The new appeal
is a victory for relatives and friends
who have campaigned for years to

dear his name.
Hanratty was convicted of mur-

der at the end of an ll-day trial in

Inquiry orders new appeal to be heard, 37 years after James Hanratty’s death, reports Stewart Tendler

which it was claimed that he dis-

turbed Mr Gregsten and his mis-
tress, Valerie Storfe, in a field near
theThames at Dorney Reach. Berk-
shire. in August 1961. then fined
them to drive to Deadman’s Hill,

south of Bedford, where Mr Greg-
sten was killed. Miss Stone, then
22, was raped, shot and left for

dead.

The Morris Minor the couple
was using was driven off and later

found in Redbridge. East London.
Miss Stone was paralysed from the
waist down, but was able to give

the key evidence against Hanratty.
Yesterday Geoffrey Bindman,

the lawyer for the Hanratty family

since 1972, said that the commis-
sionhad senthim a briefreport dis-

closing the reasons why the case is

going to die appeal court
Mr Bindman said that some of

die official documents found by the

commission disdosed “startling, as-

tounding information” A Home Of-
fice review 12 years after the mur-
der did not apparently uncover
them, and Scotland Yard has al-

ways refused access to files on die

investigation.

“The amount of information not
disclosed by the prosecution at the

trial is very substantia] and it is

clear that, if that material had been
disdosed. James Hanratty would

not have been convicted," Mr Bind-

man said.

The commission also found that

the identity parade at which Han-
ratty was picked out was flawed,

and Mr Bindman said that the com-
mission found senior police officers

had dearly withheld vital informa-

tion from the defence and the

Crown.
Mr Bindman said that the first

police interview with Miss Stone
was never disdosed and put to the

trial, although it showed discre-

pendes in her memory of events.

He said that the commission also

found that police knew from foe

speedometer of die Morris Minor

that it had made a much longer

journey between the scene of the

murder and Redbridge. The details

were recorded in a police pocket-

book.

Two witnesses daimed to have

seen the car in Redbridge driven by

Hanratty a few hours after the mur-
der. But there werealso 11 other wit-

nesses who saw it as far north as
Derbyshire. The mileage figures

support foe II witnesses, meaning
that Hanratty could not have driv-

en to Redbridge by the time he was
allegedly seen.

Mr Bindman said that police had
known that a woman with.a Mor-
ris Minor resembling the victims'

car parked it regularly m the Red-

bridge area where Hanratty was

supposed to have been seen.

“This is not a case of something

being remembered 30 years later.

This was all known at the time”
Mr Bindman said.

Yesterday James Hanratty*s

brother. Michael, said that he was
delighted by the referral, but “it

makes me sad it has taken all this

time”.

“My father always said that, if

we could get the papers, we would
solve iL We have had 37 years of

cover-up. Jimmy, on his last day.

said foe police framed him.”
No decision has yet been made

HARRY BACHELOR

Food that cuts

cholesterol

has a fat price
By Helen Rumbelow

EATING four daily teaspoons
of Finnish wood pulp dis-

guised as a margarine may
lower cholesterol, but it will

cost as much as the rest of

your breakfast
Benecol yesterday became

the first food to go on sale m
Britain with a manufacturer’s
daim that it acts like a medi-
cine and has proven medical
benefits. It can cut cholesterol

by up to 10 per cent and so re-

Benecol: pining for health

duce the risk of heart attacks

by a third, say its makers. This

has health educators worried
that a new trend in “nutriceuti-

cals". or medicine foods, will

persuade foe public to pay
higher prices instead of trying

to lead a healthy lifestyle. The
British Heart Foundation said

that people should concentrate

on exercising, eating a low-fat

diet and not smoking.
Benecol is made from plant

sterols, a waste product of foe

pine processing industry and
produced in Finland by Rai-

sio, a paper manufacturer. It

is different from low-cholester-

ol margarines, as it “helps ac-

tually to lower cholesterol”.

Plant sterols pass through the

body, dragging cholesterol

storied in the gut with them.
For those who can stomach

eating an ounce of the yellow

paste a day but balk at the

price — 40p for the recom-

mended serving, five times foe

price of butter and margarine
— it tastes very much like ordi-

nary margarine. A 250g tub
will cost £2.49, with the cream-
cheeseversion 50p moreexpen-
sive. Flora Vegetable Spread is

47p and Anchor Spreadable
Butter 99p.

Raisio says its price is cheap-

er than healthcare for a dam-
aged heart It has escaped EU
procedures that are holding up
the rival flora Pro-Activ be-

cause Benecol has already
been on sale in Finland for

four years. Britain was chosen
as the first country ofexport be-

cause 70 per cent of adults

have raised cholesterol. The
next target is the United Stales.

There are fears that it may
slightly prevent the gutabsorb-
ing vitamins such as D. so it is

not recommended for preg-
nant women and children.

•* w'-vr.*, 'S**

The 7th Marquess of Bath was joined yesterday by foe television presenters Trade Mostue, left and Suzanne Dando to celebrate 50 years of opening Longleat to foe public

By Alan Hamilton

IT SEEMED at foe time like a
P.G. Wodehouse story come to life.

There was one ofEngland’s eccentric

aristocrats, kilted oat in baggy old

corduroys, collecting the halfcrowns
ofhd poDoi so that they could gawp
at the insideofhis house. So demean-
ing. don't you know.

Fifty years to foe week since foe

6th Marquess M Bath became foe

country's first stately-home owner to

let in foe common hod, Longleat

has had the last laugh. One of foe

great Elizabethan hoases ofEngland
remains intact and in foe family,

thanks to Lord Bath’s ruthless exploi-

tation of base commerce. Equally

Scions of Longleat take pride

in 50 years of stately progress
well preserved is the family's reputa-

tion fix' unconventional behaviour.

The present marquess, formerly foe

bearded Viscount Weymouth, who
gained fame with his harem ofup to

60 “wifelets”. celebrated the anniver-

saryyesterday by publishing foe first

six volumes of his autobiography on
foe Internet

Necessity drove foe 6th Marquess
to become a pioneer of top-drawer

showmanship in 1949. On foe death

of his father three years earlier, be
had inherited from foe Inland Reve-

nue a demand for death duties of

£600,000, a colossal amount that,

even if he could have paid it would
have left him little with which to

maintain foe house of 100 rooms.

He furnished the bouse as it had
been in 1914 and. on April .L stoodon
foe front steps with foe then mar-

chioness, his first wife. Daphne, to

welcome the first curious and faintly

bemused tourists. It was. at first a
family affair. The marchioness had
written the guidebook, and their

young children were deputed as tour

guides or carpark attendants.

By 1957 Longleat had docked up
its mUlionfo visitor. But maintaining

foe numbers called, for imagination
and showmanship: in 1966, Lord

Bath went into partnership with foe

circus owner James Chipperfield,

fenced off 25 acres of Capability

Brown’s grounds and introduced 12

lions to the country's first safari

park.

Long!eaf’s quest for ever more
numbers continues. Visitors can now
see the 7th Marquess’s collection of

murals. He said yesterday that he
hoped his website would attract

morevisitors.

The 6th Marquess, who failed to

get into Eton, was sent instead to

Harrow, where the Head Master de-

scribed him as “moronic beyond
reach”. Harrow oil, Longleat one.

Leading artide: page 19
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Pinochet

challenge

delayed
General Augusto Pinochet

was given permission by the

High Court to challenge Jack
Straw's decision to authorise
extradition proceedings. The
judicial review was, however,

adjourned until after April 15

to give foe Home Secretary

time to consider the law lords'

ruling last week that greatly

reduced foe number of charg-

es on which the former Chile-

an leader could be extradited.

Jonathan Sumption. QC. for

Mr Straw, said foe minister

wished to reconsider the case

and hear submissions from
foe opposing parties afresh,

“with a Wank sheet of paper.

Barristers to pay
Incompetent and rude barris-

ters will payup to £2,000 com-
pensation to clients underpro-
posals shortly to go before the

Bar Council At present, com-
pensation for poor service can
be claimed only if. it has
caused a loss that would be re-

coverable in foe courts.

Killer convicted
A court in Beersheba convict-

ed Daniel Okev of murdering
Jeffrey Hunter, 22. a British

tourist also known as Max
and wounding CharlotteGibb.

20, in Israel ui 1997. Okev. to

be sentenced later,was said to

have been mentally damaged
by his time in the army.

Vaccine drive
More than 300 nursery school

children and adults have re-

ceived meningitis vaccina-

tions after fivecases of a viru-

lentstrain in Brighton. A two-

year-old died last week from
C-type meningitis. Two moth-

ers and two chfidren have since

been admitted to hospital.

The sign of one
A police force’s register for of-

ficers to declare membership

of secret societies has attract-

ed only one signature. Derby-

shire Constabulary set up the

voluntary listforits 1.700 offic-

ers in Novembff 1997 to be

available to foe public at the

Chief Constable’s discretion.

Osteopath assaulted patients
AN OSTEOPATH burst into

tears yesterday as a jury con-

victed him of indecently as-

saulting threewomen patients

(Russefl Jenkins writes).

Michael Locan. 38. faces jail

and a professional ban for the

attacks, in which he exposed
himself or fondled patients.

He had been practising oste-

opathy for only ayear after de-

ciding at the age of 31 that he
no longer wanted to be an in-

surance salesman. His wife.

Victoria, supported him while

he studied for five years.

MinshuD Street Crown
Court, Manchester, was told

that the assaults took place at

a practice in Stockport where
Locan worked one day a week.

A 38-year-old readier said

that he massaged her back
rather than her injured shoul-

der and then exposed himself.

A hospital dietitian said that af-

ter she stripped to her under-

wear, Locan brushed past her

up to six times while exposing
himself. The third woman, an
office worker, went to polioe af-

ter being treated by him.
Sentencing on Locan, of

Hale, Cheshire was deferred.

The General Osteopathic

Coundl said he had applied to

join the body but a decision
had been delayed pending the

outcome of the trial.
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*

bv the Crown Prosecution btJJ*
whether to contest an appeal. After

foe original trial. the Courtuf Ap-

oear rented down Hanrattv * ap-

ral against his conviction. Twelve

Rafter his death. Roy Jenkms-

then Home Secretory ordered a

review’, which concluded that thu

conviction was safe.

“S SSfi a Scotland Yard review

decided there were doubts over foe

conviction and in 1997 foe commis-

sion agreed to take up the ca&~

The Commons Select Committee

on Home Affairs yesterday praised

foe work of the commission, but

said that some prisoners were like-

ly to finish their sentences before

their cases were dealt with.

Law. page 35
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While in Buenos Aires, Kate Archer’s meeting

HOME NEWS 9

BRITISH AIRWAYS

in Sydney was cancelled, so she stopped by an fesofeoArties

American Airlines ticket office and changed her

Qantas ticket fora British Airways ticket home.

How in the world does she do it?

Cathay Pacific

revolves around you Now there's an alliance where you can rely on any of the airlines for

assistance, no matter which one you’re flying, www.oneworldaliiance.com

AB.oneworid^ .benefits -are only ayafeble to passengers on scheduled flights that are both operated and marketed by a mwe-fti member airline (fvterkpterl mpa™m w^ ™*** M*l) Amerta AHne* Brftsh Always,. C^dan ^
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IRA reveals graves of ‘disappeared’
Move could improve chances of

Blair and Ahem rescuing peace

process, writes Martin Fletcher

THE IRA announced last

night that it had identified the

unmarked graves of nine peo-
ple it abducted and killed dur-
ing the 1970s.

The announcement came af-

ter the British and Irish Gov-
ernments issued statements
saying evidence procured in re-

covering the remains of the
"disappeared" would not be
used in prosecutions. The IRA
apologised for the "prolonged
anguish" caused to the vic-

tims' families.

The move coincided with the
arrival in Belfast ofTony Blair
and Bertie Ahem, the Irish

Prime Minister, on a last-ditch

mission to save the Good Fri-

day peace accord. Before em-
barking on talks with party
leaders that are expected to

last throughout today. Mr
Blair said that failure to imple-

ment the accord because of the

deadlock over IRA disarma-
ment would be “the greatest be-

trayal of the people ! could
think of . . . We have come a
very long way indeed and I

cant believe we’re going to

throw it ail away.”
Government sources said

the IRA's gesture would im-
prove the atmosphere at the

start of a critical week that

could see the accord collapse

unless the deadlock over disar-

mament can be broken. "If it

hrings relief to the families, it

cant come a moment too

soon,” one source said.

Three of the graves are be-

lieved to be those of Jean Me-
Conville. Brian McKinney
and John MeClory. Mrs Mc-
Conville. a widowed mother of
ten young children, was ab-

ducted from her flat in West
Belfast in 1972 after she com-
forted a dying soldier. Mr
McKinney and Mr MeClory
wen? 22 and 18 when they were
abducted by the IRA in 1978 af-

ter they helped to rob an IRA-
run bar in West Belfast. None
of the three was seen again.

Last year the IRA expressed

regret over its missing victims

and said it was searching for

their remains. There are at

least a dozen others known to

have disappeared, including

Robert Nairac. the SAS cap-

tain seized outside a South Ar-

magh pub in 197S while work-
ing under cover.

Mr Blair and Mr Ahem last

night began a string of inten-

sive meetings at Hillsborough

Castle in a desperate attempt

to broker a compromise on de-

commissioning. President
Mandela of South Africa tele-

phoned David Trimble and
Seamus Mallon. Northern Ire-

land's First and Deputy first

Ministers, to offer his support.

Mo Mowlam, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, said that the

Prime Ministers' involvement
could help, but cautioned that

they brought with them no
magic formula. Mr Ahem said

he could offer no guarantee of

success. Mr Trimble and Ger-
ry Adams held yet another
long meeting, but there was no
sign of them bridging the gulf

between them.
Mitchel McLaughlin. Sinn

Fein's chairman, reiterated

that Unionist demands for

I RA disarmament were unreal-

istic. Mr Trimble's Ulster Un-
ionist Party, which will not sit

in an executive with Sinn Fein
until disarmament has begun,
said it was abhorrently dear
thar the failure to commence
decommissioning and the con-

tinued retention of private ar-

mies violated the aocord.

There was speculation that

the IRA would seek to wrong-
foot Mr Trimble with a state-

ment that would sound promis-

ing. but would srop short of the

downpayment of weaponry
that Mr Trimble is demanding.
There was also speculation

about future moves in the like-

ly event that the IRA does not

begin disarming. Dr Mowlam
has said that she will trigger

the mechanism for establish-

ing the executive tomorrow or
Thursday, come what may,
but there was considerable

doubt that she would take a
step that could well precipitate

Mr Trimble's resignation and
destroy the peace accord.

Mr Trimble could seek to

pre-empt such a move by exer-

cising his right to ask for a gov-

ernment review of the accord.

Alternatively, he could refuse

to nominateany Unionist min-
isters and resign himself in the

belief that Dr Mowlam would
not devolve power from Lon-

don to an entirely nationalist

executive. Or he could estab-

lish an all-party executive that

includes Sinn Fein, but con-

vene no meetings, which
would also probably prevent

Dr Mowlam devolving power.

Michael Gove, page 18

Mary MeClory. left and her neighbour Margaret McKinney holding photographs of their sons, John and Brian, who were abducted by the IRA in 1978

‘Don’t turn us into another Kosovo’
ARMAGH, the ecclesiastical

capital of Ireland, was in a
nervous mood yesterday as
people watched events unfold

in Stormont and Kosovo.

Take your pick." said a
42-yearold Roman Catholic

woman. “We can go one way
or the other. Politics, or end
up like those poor people in

Kosovo — being bombed and
burnt out of our homes."
The woman, wha like

many in Armagh, declined to

benamed for fearofreprisals,
said that people were “frantic

with worry” that their politi-

cians would not find a solu-

tion, that the talks would
flounder and that war would
start again.

“It used to be around here

Audrey Magee visits Armagh, where the optimism

engendered by last year’s Good Friday agreement

has been replaced by tension and the dread of war
that we were afraid of the

bombs. Armagh was attacked

a few times. But now we're

afraid of the future and it's

hard to know which is worse."

she said.

The future should be daz-

zling for Armagh, a beautiful

town declared a city four

years ago by the Queen.
It is thecentre ofthe Protes-

tantand Catholic Churches in

Ireland. Two cathedrals domi-
nate the city’s skyline, both

named after St Patrick, who
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founded the dty in 444. Geor-

gian buildings rival those

found in Dublin, and the city

is blessed with libraries, parks
and nature trails.

But because of its location,

thedty is soughtoutby only a
handful of the bravest tour-

ists. POitadown. where Or-
angemen are still protesting

over die right to march down
Garvaghy Road, is ten miles
away. Lough Gall, where
right IRA members were shot

dead by the SAS in 1987. is

Eve miles away.
There are marginally more

Catholics than Protestants In

the city of 15,000, and rela-

tions between thetwocommu-
nities improved dramatically

in the wake of last year’s

Good Friday agreement One
woman, however, said that

tension was replacing opti-

mism and that “people are

keeping foemsdves to them-
selves these days.”

One Protestant man who
voted for the peace agreement
last year is now deeply op-

Children

see nature

for free
By Susie Steiner

THE Natural History Muse-
um was the first to allow chil-

dren in free yesterday, for the
:

first time in 11 years. A further
!

20 museums will follow on
Thursday.
The move is the initial phase

of the Government's manifes-
to promise to make all nation-

al museums and galleries free

to the public, after charging
was introduced in 1988. Pen-
sioners will be allowed in free

next year.

The Government wants to

see adult charges dropped in

2001-02 and is discussing

funding with museum trus-

tees. Some E30 million has
been set aside to compensate
the museums for loss of in-

come.
Of 30 national museums,

and galleries in England and
Wales, right — including the

British Museum, Tate Gallery

and National Gallery — chose

to retain free entry.

Among those going free this

week are the National Portrait

Gallery, the Cabinet War
Rooms, the Imperial War Mu-
seum and all the museums
and galleries on Merseyside.

The Science Museum is expect-

ing a rush on its turnstiles

when it goes free on Thursday.

posed to the entire process.

Bombed out of business by
the IRA in 1973, the 66-year-

old shoe retailer finds it impos-
sible to support the lack of

movement on decommission-

ing-

“If I had known they were
going to let them blaggards

out of jail so easily, I would
not have said ‘Yes’,” he said.

“I have always been a Union-
ist always supported the Ul-

ster Unionist Party. But not

any more. David Trimble has

not been firm on anything. He
compromises on everything."

Herbert Cassidy, the Dean
ofArmagh, is in charge of the

impressive Church of Ireland

cathedral built in 1268. He is

also caretaker of the wonder-
lul library built by Archbish-

op Robinson in 1771. which is

now home to 25,000 antique

books. The books providea re-

treat from the endless hours
of negotiations undertoken by
the Protestant and Catholic

Churches in Armagh to se-

cure the peace process. Dean

Smith now sees their hard
work teeteringon die brink of

failure.

“I think everybody is hop-

ing that they will pull a rabbit

out of the hat like last Good
Friday." he said.

“But everybody in the Un-
ionist community would be

fearful that there will be no
movement on decommission-
ing and the only animal com-
ing out of this year’s hat will

be a fudged rabbiL

“There are rumours flying

around that Trimble is in dan-

ger of losing his seat at the

next election. He has come a
long way from his earlier

years, but I think he is in dan-
ger of losing sight of his

troops and getting so far

ahead that he has leftthem be-

hind."

But Main Gallagher, a

Catholic solicitor and SDLP
voter insists on being optimis-

tic. “We can’t let it go back-

wards again," she said. “We
have too much to lose for our
children, our businesses and
ourselves.

“It broke my heart wben the

bombs went off at the end of

the last ceasefire. It cant hap-

pen again. Kosovo should re-

mind us ofhow terrible it can
be."

news in BRIEF

Isle of Man
acts to curb

drugs use

The Isle or Man is acting lo

combat the alarming rise in

foe use of illegal dn#.R«
years ago heroin and Ecs>ta. >

were virtually unknown there:

today drug dealers lured oy

profits higher than those on

foe mainland are preying on

foe pubs and clubs of

Donald Gelling, the chief

Minister, has drawn up a five-

year anti-drugs strategy. Cus-

toms officers, who already pa-

trol foe Irish Sea in search of

heroin smugglers several

rimes a week, are to be given

foe resources for night patrols,

using intelligence coordinat-

ed with mainland forces. Ferry

passengers can expect closer

scrutiny by an expanded drugs

squad. Dealers are to be severe-

ly punished, and money laun- £

derers will also be targeted.

Alert on IVF
The fastest-growing test-tube

fertilisation technique may
produce babies with abnormal

sex chromosomes, according

to American researchers. A
study of rhesus monkeys

showed that intracytoplasmic

sperm injection altered sperm

behaviour and could also dam-

age eggs.

NHS to help jails

Healthcare in jails is to be up-

graded for the first time in 50

years to lielp to make inmates .

healthier and less likely to re-^

offend on release. The Prison

Service is to share foe task of

caring for patients with the

NHS for the first time. A re-

port said medical care in jails

had fallen behind.

Wife sentenced
Victoria Wood, 56. of Harber-

tonford, Devon, who admitted

an attempted mercy killing of

her husband Timothy, 69, was
sentenced to two years proba-

tion at Exeter Crown Court for

attempted murder. Mr Wood,
a former teacher, had suffered

from irreversible dementia
since 1993.

Pay warning
The Government should delay

paying teachers according to

performance until after the

next election or riska backlash

thatcould wreck its drive to im- V
prove standards. Peter Smith,
general secretary ofthe Associ-

ation of Teachers and Lectur-

ers, told the union's annual as-

sembly in Harrogate.

Dome theatre
Skyscape, the 5.000-seat an-
nexe to the Millennium Dome,
will house Britain's largest the-

atre, showing a film on British

humour by day and musical
performances at night- It is re-

ceiving £12 million sponsor-
ship from BSkyB, an associate

company ofNews Internation-

al, owner of The Times.
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A .FORMER Israeli soldier
Who murdered a model be-

- cause she-wanted to end their
affair was jailed for Sfe by ait
Old Baileyjudgeyesterday.

... Kadafioba Simmons, 24, a
former girlfriendofUam Gal-
lagher. the Oasis- singer. was
,strangfed by Yarriv Malka.
who then tried to prove that
her death had been pan of a
suddepact
Her only starring rote had

been in a shampoo commer-
cial, but Miss - Simmons's
looks andpenchant for celebri-
ty boyfriends ensured that her

-namewas on some of the most
exclusive'guest Kstsl

‘

She' was' 14 when the pop
star Matt Goss, of Bros, spot-

ted her at a London bus stop
and, believing her to be older,

sent a minder to askher tor a
date. She reminded him of a
1930s film star, he said later.

The teenager, who had at-

tended theatre school, needed
little encouragement to join

the party set. The daughter of
jl lighting cameraman who
took her an to film sets, she
dreamt of an acting career.

A modelling job for Martini
followed, she became a Pan-

Adrian Lee and Richard Puce on
a life sentence for ex-soldier who
said death was part of suicide pact

teae shampoo girl and friyfed
a few bit-parts in films. In
Mtuy Reilly she had a minnr
role as a prostitute, alongside
Julia Roberts.

However.: she was known
better for die arms cm which
she was seen. After Goss, then
enjoyinghuge fame. cameGaJ-
lagher. In her words, they en-
joyed a "sexy rode star
She also dqfrri the boxer
Prince Naseem HamecL *

Miss Simmons experiment-
ed with cocaine and neglected
her education, .but shehad an-
other side. During her time
with Hamed, she convened to
Islam and developed an Inter-

est in spiritualism, mysticism
and other cultures. The name
Kadambameans“flowercfen-
lightenment*and, aftershe vis-

ited India, friends detected a
changem her outkxric. They de-
scribehowsitereturnedto Lon-
don andbegan embracing beg-
gars in the street and sensed

thatshewas beginning to find

the party life rathe- empty.

On a trip to Goa. she met
the man who was to kill her.

Malka had been discharged
from the Israeli Army after

serving less than half of his
compulsory national sendee!.

Friends said, he was sensi-

tiveyouth who was interested

in spiritualism
.
and shared

Miss Simmcais’S kwe of India.
It was not surprising, they
said, that the couple should
have becomeholiday lovers.
:

After Goa. theywere briefly

togetherin Berlin, beforeMiss
Simmons returned home.
Her sister. Kamari. 21, sakh

“He would do romantic things
for her. Every, morning, he
would put flowers round 'her

pillow.” Malka would also

make her fresh fruit sain/te

with.' strawberries cut into

heart shapes.
She remained food of him.

but, away from India, her feel-

ings for him subsided. The
former soldier, however, was

.

obsessed Hie bombarded her
with telephone calls from Ger-
manyand eventually followed

her to England, arriving last

June -with armfuls of luggage
and E3t000u

He told immigration offi-

cials that heintended tomany
her and swept her offher fen
when she met him. Miss Sim-
mons had. arranged to borrow
a friend* flat m Islington,

North London, perhaps hop-
ingto break it to Malka gently

that their relationshipwas fin-

ished. The night before she
was killed she told her father,

John: “He is a loser. 1 don’t

warn to end up with a loser.”

The next morning she was

Her naked body was found
hanging in the- shower. To
make it appear as if he, too,

had tried to kill himself. Mat
ka left behind a trail of blood,

knives and a cocktail of pills-

He claimed that die couple
had agreed on a suicide pact

because they could not stay

“I have
.
Malik told

kilted my ang
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Skiers are

cleared of

avalanche

negligence M
From Susan Bell fi|

IN PARIS HI

Dreams of stardom: Kadamba Simmons in a scene from the film Wonderland

THREE British skiers who
strayed into a high-risk ava-
lanche area were acquitted

by a French court yesterday

ofendangering lives by neg-

ligence.

The men were charged af-

ter a series of avalanches
triggered by reckless skiers.

Prosecutors had urged jail

sentences, to deter irrespon-

sible behaviouron the slopes.

Guy MacBride, 37, of
Windsor Jonathan Fairley,

38. of Marlow. Buckingham-
shire; and Paul Crowther, 34.

ofWiJIesden. North London;
were trapped on a Val-dTs&re

black run in February.

They said they were disori-

ented by bad weather. Res-
cuers guided them to safety

by shouting instructions

through a loud hailer. Short-

ly afterwards the area was
engulfed by an avalanche.
The businessmen repaid

the £350 cost of the rescue

operation. They were not in

court to hear the verdict

Anthony Robbins
THE WORLDS #! SUCCESS COACH IS BACK

IN THE HJt FOR ONE WEEKEND ONLY!

IF YOUR BUSINESS LACKS YOUNG BLOOD,

IF NOTHING ELSE WILL DO, AND IF YOU CAN TRAIN THEM, iff

MAYBE YOU NEED... W

'flaming

'

Ti irne

The man who has
inspired miHioos
tn changeTheir

fives.”

- lorry King,

Larry Kbic^Uvc on

Quite simply,

the man s
brilliant/

- Boardroom.
Magazine UK.

Robbins Is a great'

.

public speaker. .

The best l have
** fewer heard/

.

- The Telegraph

.UK

- "Last year,agaimt -

• aaprafletioraby.

:
British pumfits

who befieved that
this squeaky-clean.

fjst-uUng
'

‘ American
"

[Robbing would •

.M head-first into

the cultural divide,

. he charmed KXOOO
people at.hjs.Kwe.

.

seminars -

indoding
parfiament, sports
starsand leattng
bosmessmen - sold

thousands of
books and tapes .U

- and cleared an
|

j

. . estimated
I $1 miMon for' :

:

awcdCs work.” .

' -BusinessAge

business
. jnagaanel

ptobbiW world -

hasbcciuan
enormous source
of strength and
insightforme
both pcfsonrtafiy

and
profesdonaBy/

- Peter Ouber.
Chairman ofthe
Board and CEO;
Sony Pictures.

Tony Robbins has.
" .astonishing

- cretfibiRty. 1 have
•neverseen a.rbore.

nii powerful-.

, technrfogy, oij a.,

.

' more powerful
communicator. He
walks his talk/

- Scott Oegorma
Eittmr-in-Chief.

- Success Magazine.

for. a FREE brochure and audio cassette caH or fax now:

TEL 0171 351 9452
FAX. 0171 376 7478
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» intend: * KOSOVO and we
NEED YOUR HELP
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Already 500,000 peoph have bad to have their

hemes. In the last few days, over,*0,000 people

havepoured (mo Kukn,' NorthernAtenla.

Thousands more art ttpeCed. They haw tied in

. panic.and brought little ar nothing with them.

Albania - the poorest country In Europe - b

already under anornious stralrL This scrolling

refugee crisis b set to stretth thrir sent

resources to the limit

jfc; Families need doihes, shoes; KarAets and
*

basic hygiene kits to protect them and stop the

-spre*l of dhease. We are acting aw tn make

jMre thatwe cm provirfe what they need at this

tjttkal time.

CKUnn^AidDin»lwieMm««ddi9ta-

Kosduo and Albania tor many ytftrv -Vour ~

sopportwill enable us to respond tt tWs dew

sneigency and help us rebuild homes and lives

when this crisis is over.

Childrens Aid

PLEASE ACCEPT SHY DONATION OF:

go £»' DOM Dftg—t U Zf
Ado»flMtfaMofBi«tpafiSefw#M
jour flift worth aftnwt athinJ m*rt-

Piwwo mate vnur rfaeaue navaHe to: Children's AM DirectW
£~ n.kv»RV'Ovfi> '
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Every year e dynamic grocp of school teasers are retease-d

into the- business community iooUfng for work-based training.

Hand-peeked and trainee cy you, and backed up by your local

TEC, they ’ft propel your business into the next millennium.

Campaign designed by your industry, trie

• ^ .
BtpatCAPIWSPLEAK

PLEASESEND Tth

GKHififtAU Dfatcl, BcpL No. 546 FREEPOST Rearfhv RS30TZY

CWBOWiMOW ferdrSort rt

Annwfea. Bww*. Meni lawle ne PeonoWic Ptspte'*

tn a rrainin;

NATIONAL TRAINEESHIPS.

4

enthusiasm and dedication of these recruits will secure them

relevant workplace skill's to NVQ level 2.

For more information contact them on 0345 665588 quoting

reference no. IMS/ 7/.N’T %V'T0 ^
I ) / K K

They're waiting for your call, * T.',T . .. . ...
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Fight expulsion, peers told
Hereditaries are urged to back protest at ‘flawed’ Lords

reform, report James Landale and Mark Inglefield

HEREDITARY peers were

urged yesterday ro resist their

expulsion from the House of

Lords until they had ensured

that a bener second chamber
would succeed them.

Lord Cobbold, an heredi-

tary crossbencher, told the

Lords: “Before allowing our-

selves to be ejected from the

House. 1 believewe have a par-

amountduty to the Bridsh peo-

ple to satisfy ourselves that a

successor second Chamber
will be better, more efficient,

more democratic, more repre-

sentative. more effective and
more respected than the

House is today."

Lord Cobbold was speaking

during the first day of a two-

day second reading debate on
the House of Lords Bill, which
will scrap hereditary peers’

right to sit and vote. More
than 180 peers have put their

names down to speak.

Before a packed House.
Lord Cobbold urged peers to

back his amendment to the

Bill during a vote later tonighL

The amendment, which has

no legislative impact "regrets

that the Bill radically alters the

historic composi-
tion of the House
of Lords for par- 6Wha

t

ty political ad-
VVUai

vantage, without rprnrv
consultation or *emu
consensus on the

successor COI
House's role and
composition and __
without making
it more democratic”. Lord Cob-
bold insisted he was not

against reform but com-
plained that it was being
rushed. “Whar really sticks in

our throats is being summari-
ly removed from the House
without prior public consulta-

tion or consensus as to the fu-

ture House's role and composi-
tion." he said.

"If hereditary membership
of the House has any value it

must surely be as the longstop
guardian of the British consti-

tution and the rights and liber-

ties of her people."

Baroness Jay of Padding-
ton. the Leader of the Lords,

said the Bill marked a “pro-

found change which the Gov-

ernment feels is long over-

due". It was, she said, “an his-

toric document” which was
“simple and straightforward".

It made dear, she said, that

“no one can inherit a preor-

dained, reserved seat in this

House. Membership must be

a jealously protected individu-

al privilege."

She said: “In this Chamber
we still confront an ossified

system whose days were num-
bered in the 1900s. In this, the

last few months of the 20th cen-

tury* die Government believes

we'must finally dose the politi-

cal chapter of the 19th.”

She said: “The British are

justly proud that we have of-

ten fed the world in establish-

ing the principles and practice

of good government. But we
are now alone amongst ad-

vanced democracies in permit-

ting hereditary membership of

Parliament. I am not encour-
aged to discover that the only

other parliamentary assembly
which has a system anything
like your Lordships’ House is

the Lesotho Senate." Some 22
of the 33-strong Lesotho senate

are hereditary tribal chiefs.

c What sticks in our throats is being

removed without consultation or

consensus as to the future 5

Lord Strathclyde, the Tory
leader, said it was absurd to

debate the Bill in its current

form because itdid not contain

the so-called Weatheril!

amendment This deal, which
will be introduced during the

Bill's committee stage in April,

would allow some 91 heredi-

tary peers to stay on temporari-

ly-

"Am I the only one in this

House who believes there is

something perfectly ludicrous

in what we are doing today?.”

Lord Strathclyde said.“We are

in Wonderland where nothing

is quite what it seems."

He declared: “This whole
saga has an air of unreality to

it and no one knows quite

where it will all end.” Lord

Sirathdyde said the Tories

would allow the Bill to have a
second reading. But he said

the Tories would bad; Lord
Cobbold's amendment
He challenged the Govern-

ment’s daim that it was mak-
ing the Lords more democratic
and representative. “Where’s

the democracy in a letter from
the Prime Minister dispensing

his patronage? For ’ancient

privilege', read ‘modem pa-

tronage'."

Lora Rodgers of Quarry
Bank, the liberal Democrat
leader, criticised the Bill and
the WeatheriU amendment
He said the proposal was “rid-

dled with anomalies" and
asked whether it would mean
a "self-perpetuating block” of

hereditary peers with a right

to "constant replenishments.
Lord Carrington, a heredi-

tary peer and formerTory For-
eign Secretary, backed a whol-
ly elected chamber. “Some of
us hereditary peers believe

some of the noble lords who sit

opposite (on the government
benches] and who are basical-

ly placemen of the Labour
Prime Minister

are no morequal-

5 hpina ified to sit in this
s ucmg

House than we

nn nr are,” he said.
OH OT He said tfie

m Government’s
C plans would re-

— Lord Cobbold suit in a “mish-

______ mash of nomi-
nated. elected

and no doubt a sprinkling of

religious leaders, and it will all

be a sort of muddle".
Lord Richard, the Labour

leader in the lords, said the

new second chamber should
be partly elected and partly

nominated “It would have
enough legitimacy to do its

job. but not enough to chal-

lenge the Commons.” he said
“In reforming the second
chamber, our aim should be to

strengthen Parliament as a
whole.” Lord Richard said the

objective of a new second
chamber would be to “reduce

or counterbalance that central-

ised power".

Lord Cbbbold at home at Knebworth House: Ids amendment will be voted on tonight

Like father, not like son

Letters, page 19

FOR Nicholas and Alexander
Monson. yesterday's debate
was a tantalising yet poignant
taste ofwhat might have been.

Father and son watched as
peers debated the finer points

ofthe constitution,joining sev-

eral other eldest sons of hered-

itary peers, most of whom ex-

ercised their little-known

right to sit on the steps of the

Throne to listen. They were all

acutely aware that they were
watching their ancient birth-

rights begin to pass into histo-

ry. Nicholas, 43. had until re-

cently expected to succeed his

father and become the 12th

Baron Monson.
And he in torn had expected

his son, Alexander, 15, to suc-

ceed him to die title which
dates since 1728. Monsoos
have served monarchs for
even longer, one ancestor.

John, was Henry V*s quarter-

master at Agincourt
To mark the day when die

Bill arrived in the Lords. Ni-
cholas treated his son to lunch

with his grandparents in the

Lords. Although he recognis-

es that hereditary peers

should probably go. he
mourns their passing with
some emotion.T did fed a cer-

tain frisson run through me
as the debate went on.” he
said. “We were dearly attend-

ing our swansong.”
No one knows now long the

right has existed. But eldest

sons are encouraged to listen

to debates as a sort of political

apprenticeship.

rhea

ID card ‘revolution’

in public services

;hOW

PEOPLE win soon be abteto ose pereonal identitycard* to

buy car tax, driving, television and fishmg licences. 07

complete tax returns and birth certificates. Jack Cunmng-

bamJMinisterfor the Cabinet Office, will announce today

that smartcanfs will offer people a^Ier "cai ... ,

Within fiveyears ministers expect that more man rajim
all contacts between officialdom and the public oc

dealt with electnmfcaHy. People be able to use ubiar-

- i h t foiovkinnsorhome cum-

’S /

~ from paying council tar to finding out
5
™

ment Marking today's launch of the long-awaned
Modems

iaag Government White Paper. Dr Cunningham cm-
ismg tjQvemmeni nnw w* '»** -

v

filmed; “Smartcards will be part of the process. But tne>

won't be compulsory."

BBC loses listeners
MPs were told that the decision to move the main parlia-

mentary coverageon Radio 4 has cost ibe BBC more than

3 miTlion listeners. Denis MacShane (Lab. Roiherrtamj

wrote to Sir Christopher Bland, the BBC chairman, to pro-

test that moving Yesterday in Parliament from uie rwav
programme to long wave only has cut its awlieiKe from

3.13 million to S30.000. The Week in Westminster is down

.

from 658.000 to 227.000 after moving to Thursday evenings.

Child poverty trap
Two in five children, in the UK arc born into poverty, a

Treasury report shows. It adds that the number firaig in

households with less than half the average income has tri-

pled in the last 20 years to four million- Lp to 23 per cent

never escape poverty. Men whose fathers were unem-

ployed are twice as likely to be unemployed for a year or

more between 23 and 33. The Government has pledged to

wipe out child poverty within 20 years. Letters, page 19

Tories* healthy option
TheTories have put forward plans for a significant exten-

sion ofprivate healthcare backed by tax relieffor insurance

and health savings plans. Alan Duncan, Shadow Health

Minister, argued that-the NHS was unable on its own to

meat tile ftornaViHs put on it. In a speech to the Social Mar-
ket Foundation in London, he argued that the private sec-

tor and individuals should make a much bigger contribu-

tion to healthcare.

m
rmir

Lord Brooke
' *r**$K

[

v.-nJhf**-

of Alverthorpe
A report (Tony's cronies stay at home, February 23) criticis-

ing the poor voting record of some Labour life peers was ac-

companied by a cable showing voting records. Lord Brooke
was named as one of the peers with the worst records. In
fact, be hasbeen seriously Ql and undergoing intensive medi-
cal treatment (including two operations) since May' I99S. but

nevertheless has voted in more than 40 per cent of divisions.

We are happy to put the record straight and apologise for the

distress and embarrassment caused to Lord Brooke.
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is poor

THE playwright Sir Alan
Ayckbourn.yesterday accused
the Royal National and Royal
Shakespeare theatres of

u
ghet-

toising” children with “a nice
Christmas show** and'educa-
tion programmes.
- Sir Alan. 59. whose work is

played in more than 50 coun-
tries and in 35 languages, and
who has written II dramas for
children, said that activities
for British children pafrri

against .thosein Germany and
Russia. His own plays for chil-

dren had had more stagings in
Germany than here.

He called for the national
companies to stage three or
four plays a year to inspire to-

morrow's audiences with the
“magic” q{ the live perform-
ance. “We are disgraceful in
our provision for children”, he
said. “We have an appalling
record.”

He pointed out that Brit-

ain’s two specialist children's

theatres— Polka and Unicom
— had just had their grants
cut As their patron, he had

’

written to their local authori-
ties. pleading with them to re-

verse the derisions.

For children, he said,' thea-

tres in Britain “indulge in

some awfal pantomime where

laywnght urges

companies to

Eage more work
for children.

Alberee

thekids havenoduewhaTs go-
ing on and their fathers are
sniggering away”. Stagings of
The Teletubbies or Postman
Peu- were fine for the very
young, butby the age ofshe

—

“the Winnie-the-Pooh phase”
— difldrenwanted some “seri-
ous narrative”.

Sir Alan was speaking be-
fore tonight's premiere of his
latest play for young people.
Gizmo, a futuristic comecfy
about a young barman who
witnesses a murder. .

Gizmo is being performed
as part of the annual BT Na^.
tional Connections youth pro1

gramme, winch is sponsored
with £600,000 from BT. Some
150 groups selected from
schools, youth theatre'groups
and colleges from as for afield

Y©un£ who-

as Inverness and Plymouth,
will perform new plays fry 12

. writers under the guidance of
tile National theatre and the
writers themselves. Sir Alan’s

;

play is befog shown in Notting-
ham before touring ten venues
around the country, ending on
the National's Olivier stage
this summer.
Such initiatives, he said,

were .all the more important
because children were other-

wise neglected. While he ap-
-
plauded education pro-

grammes,“theyare using thea-

tre asa teaching instrument.

I'm talking about the theatre

as pure and simple entertain-

ment, where they come into a
building and share a percep-

. tionwitn acommon audience."
Newwork tor childrentend-

. ed to be relegated to inexperi-

enced actors straight out of.
-''drama school. “If you want to

attract an audience under 12,

youhaveto address them for

more seriously.”

Writers, he said, wrote for

. two reasons:moneyandrecog-

. nitfon. ta Britain theydid nor
.benefit from either. When he
wrote an “adulr play, he re-
ceived “nice coverage”. “I :

!

wrote a kid's show at Christ-

mas. which 1 thought was
equally interesting, and -no-

boiclycame.” If that was the at-

titude, there was little incen-

tive for anunknown dramatist

to waste time on children.

Writing for children was no
different than for adults, he
said. He calls his works family

plays, saying foalthebest writ-

ing should speak to adults and
children. With 'even the most,
complex stories, “kids will fol-

low you anywhere”. Last

years play. The Boy Who Fell

IntoaBook, was “wry compli-

cated and they
.
.loved that

There is no point in writing

down to them *

A spokeswoman for the Na-
tional theatre said thatTrevor
Nunn, its artistic director, was
“very conscious that children

of that age range should be
catered for*. • • •

How just

40 pages

secured a

£250,000

book deal

HOME NEWS 13

Thinkers

try to land

a punch
on the

‘real Ali’

Anna Masted, whose fathers death inspired her romantic comedy orrbereavement

By Dalya alberge

A FIRfTT novel has been
signed up by a publisher on
the strength ofjust 40 sheets
ofA4 paper in a deal worth
more than £250,000. Andy
McKfllop. publishing
director of Arrow Books, was
so impressed fry Anna
Maxted’s writing in Getting
Over It that, he beat off

competition from four other
publishers in hard-fought
bidding at last weekend's
International Bookfair.

He is believed to have paid
for a two-book deal secured

by Jonny Geller. director of
Curtis Brown die literary

agent. “Her voice is

completely brilliant and
compelling,” Mr McKiUop
said yesterday.

The novd is a romantic
comedy about a woman
coming to terms with the

death of her father and a
crumbling relationship with
her boyfriend. Louise
AHen-Jones. who represents

foreign publishers in

acquiring manuscripts long
before publication, said that

for a publisher to buy a novel

on the basis of so little

material was very rare.

Maxted, 29, from North
London, is a contributing

editor at Cosmopolitan and
her literary inspiration

ranges from lane Austen to

Maeve Binchy. After reading
English at Cambridge she
embarked on a career as a
journalist on the/euuh
Chronicle, moving to the

Sunday Mirror. She is

married to a journalist from
the magazine Loaded.
The idea of the novel was

sparked fry the death of her
father, an accountant two
years ago. She recalled bow.
when she wrote a column for

Cosmopolitan, it moved
colleagues to say, “You ought
to write a novel about this.”

Before that, she said. ‘1 never

thought I was capable of

writing a novel.”

By Adam Sherwin

THE United States Embassy
became an intellectual boxing
ring yesterday as academics
traded blows at Britain’s first

seminar on the significance of

Muhammad Ali.

The debate began with a
speculativejab from the Freud-
ian camp. Christopher Brooke-
man. of the University ofWest-
minster. said that Aji had con-
structed a personality that

mocked different black stereo-

types — such as the clown or
sadist — that were then domi-
nant in the American psyche.
By donning such “masks”.
said. Ali could “float like a but-

terfly, sting like a bee”.

Professor John C. Waiter,

from the University of Wash-
ington. Seattle, countered with
his view of an “egalitarian

Ali”. an analysts noted in Alex-

is de Tocqueville’s vision of an
America that honours talent

without racial bias. “Ali be-

came the quintessential Ameri-
can because he was a success-

ful braggard. When he said an
opponent was going down in

round four, he did. and Ameri-
ca is a society which progress-

es by the achievement of stated

outcomes," Professor Waiter
said. Even All’s conversion to

Islam, he said, was eventually

understood by Americans as a
response to racial discrimina-

tion.

But Mary O’ Reilly, who is

researching American cultur-

al history at Liverpool John
Moores University, preferred

an “aesthetic Ali”. “When Ali

knocked out George Foreman
in the Rumble in the Jungle,

he didn't follow up his punch
because he would have dis-

turbed foe beauty of Fore-

man's fall." she said.

TJ. Dowling, the US cultur-

al attache, said that such offi-

cial recognition for Ali would
have been impossible when he
was sentenced to jail foravoid-

ing the draft; “He was forcing

Americans to deal with a lot of

issues bade then. Now we
have come to understand him
as a great American."
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Cheaper homes
‘are the key to

rural revival’
Valerie Elliott reports on a call for tax breaks and
planning changes to reverse fall in low-cost housing

TAX incentives could be used
to encourage an increase in af-

fordable homes in rural com-
munities, the chairman of the
new Countryside Agency said

yesterday.

Even Cameron said tliis

was one of the ideas being con-
sidered by the agency to rackle

a growing shortage of homes
to buy or rent, and to help to re-

vive dying rural villages.

Other ideas under considera-

tion by the new body, which
brings together the work of the

Rural Development Commis-
sion and the Countryside Com-
mission. were a new national

hotline to publicise rural trans-

port services and greater use
of postal, school and company
buses to help people living in

isolated communities — partic-

ularly the jobless and low-paid
— to get to the nearest towns.

Mr Cameron is determined
that countryside issues are
given top priority within the

Government. He is also keen
to ensure that Whitehall de-

partments introduce “rural-

proofing" in every new policy,

so that their impact on rural

communities will automatical-

ly be taken into account
He met Tony Blair in his

Sedgefield constituency ten

days ago and they agreed that

greater focus should be given

to the problems of the rural

economy and to soda! exclu-

sion in isolated areas and mar-
ket towns. Mr Blair is keen to

preserve the countryside, but

he made it dear to Mr Cam-
eron that he believes that great-

er attention should be given to

providing leisure and amenity
opportunities for people who
live in urban areas.

Mr Cameron, publicising

the agency's snapshot of life in

the countryside of today, indi-

cated that he did notexpect the
Government's plans to give

the public greater access to the

countryside to be controver-

sial. Heemphasised that farm-
ers and landowners would be
toki of the benefits of die extra
tourism to their areas.

He appeared keen to defuse

the row over hunting, which
he said he regarded as a mar-
ginal item on the agency's
agenda. He said: “I don't hunt
and have no real desire to

hunt, but it does play a pan in

the social and economic pat-

tern of rural life. I believe that
it is more an animal ethics is-

sue and is not something that
we should put high on our
agenda.”
He made dear that the lack

of affordable housing was a
priority for the agency. Young
people and families were be-

ing priced out of the market
and left without any low-cost

alternatives to help them to

maintain a life in the country-

side.

Mr Cameron said he did not
believe that building a large

number of council houses was
the answer to the problem. He
called for more imaginative so-

lutions to create more soda!
housing— including tax incen-

tives to encourage fanners

and landowners to convert

properties to leL He also

wants local authorities to

work in closer partnership
with private property develop-

ers and housing associations.

He suggested dial planning
officers should be lobbied to

COUNTRY LIFE

88 per cent of an land In Brit-

ain ts countryside

One In flwe people {9-3 m®on)
lives in a rural area

42 per cent of nral parishes

had no shop in 1997; 43 per.

cent had no post office; 83 per

cent had no a* baaed in parish

49 per centhad no school (for

any age); 75 per cent had no

dally bus service

84 per cent of rural house-

holds have a car (89 per cent

nationally)

there aremore deathson rural

roads (55 per cent, compered
with 41 per cent on urban roads

and 4 per cent on motorways)

Q Women's Institutes and Moth-

ers' Unions were the most com-
mon community activities (found

In 59 per cent of perishes; .39 per

cent had Ibctbafl dubs]

refuse permission for new dus-
ters of detached, “executive”

homes in villages and to. ap-
prove only plam that included

a larger number of cheaper
houses.

The housing crisis facing

countryside communities is re-

flected in statistics showing
that 91.000 rural homes were
lost from the low-cost rented

sector in the five years be-

tween 1985 and 1990, and that

two thirds ofyoung families in

the countryside cannot afford

to buy a home.
Mr Cameron said that the

shortage of affordable housing
had followed the right-to-buy

legislation introduced under
die Thatcher Governments. "I

am not saying that right-to-

buy was a disaster for those

who bought their homes, but it

has caused a shortage of let

housing.”

Richard Wakeford, chief ex-

ecutive ofthenew agency, add-
ed: “When development land

becomes available in villages,

people should ask themselves

whether it is right to let that

land go for four or five execu-

tive homes, when die site

could take ten to 15 houses for

people of more modest
means.”
He also suggested that the

agency did not consider green

belt land bordering urban

areas as wholly sacrosanct

and that it would look at the

use of this land. While, in most
cases, it should remain unde-
veloped, Mr Wakefield said:

“It may be that taking great
belt dose to public transport is

a betterway forward than die

alternative of going beyond it,

deep into countryside, that

may be in an.area ofoutstand-

ing natural beauty, to build

homes."
The new agency is to focus

on the social, economic and en-

vironmental well-being of the

English countryside and cham-
pion the rural dimension at all

levels, from Brussels to die

smallest parish council, . in

business and in die voluntary

sector.
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Jacklyn Sheedy, left, and Liz Snook, after the case. They said there would be more “direct action" against GM crops

By Susie Steiner

THE public backlash against

genetically modified crops
has helped to dear two envi-

ronmental protesters who de-

stroyed a Geld ofexperimental

maize.

Jacklyn Sheedy. 33. and
Elizabeth Snook, 22. were
awarded costs at Plymouth
Crown Court despite having
caused an estimated £44000
of damage to the genetically

modified maize crop in Dev-
on last August
The women's lawyer told

the court that they had acted

reasonably because they be-

lieved there was an imminent
risk of cross-pollination with

crops planted 200 metres
away on mi organic farm.

The Crown Prosecution

Service offered no evidence

against them. Andrew Old-

land. for the prosecution, ad-

mitted that “unfolding
events”, including a swing in

publicopinion against geneti-

cally modified foods, had con-

Protesters are

cleared over

gene crop raid
tributed to the decision not to

pursue the case.

Outside the court, Ms
Sheedy, from Finsbury Park.

North London, was cheered

fay about 200 supporters,

some of them dressed as vege-

tables. She said that the charg-

es had been dropped because

die Establishment “could not

afford to put genetic engineer-

ing on trial" and gave warn-
ing that protesters would take

“further action” against GM
crops.

Ms Snook, from Pinner,

northwest London, said that

thederision was deariy“based

on the political dimate. This
indicates that direct action is

effective and justified."

Mr Oldfand had earlier

told the court that abandon-
ing the case did not set a prece-

dent “Any future acts of crimi-

naldamage insimilarcircum-

stances will be considered on
their merits," he said.

The raid involving Ms
Snook and Ms Sheedy came
after weeks of protest about
GM crops being planted near
an organic farm at Staverton.

The National -Institute of

Agricultural Botany (NEAB)
had planted the maize last

May as a test in conjunction

with Sharpes International

Seeds, a part-owned subsidi-

ary ofthe biotechnology com-
pany Zeneca. The site is man-
aged hy the N1AB on behalf

of the Ministry ofAgriculture.

Guy Watson, die owner of
the neighbouring organic

farm, feared that his £20,000

sweetoorn crop would be con-

taminated by the GM maize
and that his farm would lose

its organic status.

He sought ajudicial review

of the Government’s failure to

halt the crop trial in July. The
three judges ruled that they

were powerless to intervene.

On August 3. about 30 peo-

ple wearing protective cloth-

ing raided the trial site and
pulled up the plants, which
were due to pollinate the fol-

lowing week. Ms Sheedy and
Ms Snookwereamong12peo-

ple arrested. They were
charged with causingdamage
to the maize. The others were
released on police bailandare
unlikely to face charges:

E
NET LINKS

By Nick Nuttall .t*

environment coaafiseondent
^

MAPS of Britain are to be up-

dated in a £42 million project

by the Ordnance Survey, after

falling up to ten years behind

changes in the landscape.

The update could help to set-

tle areas of conflict between

ramblers and landowners un-

der the right-to-roam legisla-

tion. and to identify disused

urban sites to reduce home-

building in the countryside.

The mapping will involve

taking 65,000 aerial images a

year, with cameras triggered

by global-positioning satellites -w.

so that the images can be

matched with unprecedented

accuracy. Geoff Robinson, the

director-general of the Ord-

nance Survey, admitted that

some maps were up to ten

years behind in remote moor-

land areas and several years

behind in other rural and

some urban locations.

The blame for delay is being

put on cash contraints by ihe

last Government in the early

1990s. The new spending of

£42 million was announced

yesterday by Nidi Raynsford.

the Environment Minister.

Britain's landscape was

changing faster than at any

time in history, Mr Robinson

said. “Over the past 30 to 40

years we have seen thousands *

of miles of railways disappear

to be replaced by thousands of

miles of trunk roads. Hun-
dreds of pits have disap-

peared, to be replaced by hun-

dreds of shopping malls. We
have seen tower blocks go up
and tower blocks come down."
The new data is bring made

available online and h is

planned to update this daily.

An electronic archive of the

changing landscape is bring

developed for historians and
geographers. The survey is

also making more use of Gael-

ic and Welsh placenames.

The aerial mapping will be
orchestrated from Blackpool

airport, as it is near the geo-

graphic centre of Britain.

www.o-4.co.Qk/fioniopage/ f.

nptin.frtm for the Ordnance
4

Survey website
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‘Hated’ US atheist

•ri
THE mystery of America’s
karting atheist, missing for
more than three years, may
soon‘be resolved,

MadaJyn Murray O’Hair
once proudly described herself
as the most hated woman in
America. She was loathed by
Christian fundamentalists for
her pivotal role in the 1960s
legal battles over the separa-
tion of church and. state.

Sbe was one ofthe parties in
the lawsuit leading to die Su-
premeCourt's historic 1963 rul-
ing that banned organised.-
prayer from all state-ruin

schools.

In September 1995, she van-
ished. aged 76. from the head-
quarters of her organisation,
American Atheists Inc, along .

with her son. John GarthMur- ;

ray, then 44, and her grand-
daughter. Robin Murray, then

' Also missing were gold'
coins worth halfa rafflion dol-

lars (£308.000), property ofthe
O’Hair family. Thetrioleft a
note on their office door in Aus-
tin. Texas, saying an emergen-
cy had arisen. They were sup-
posed to attend a protest "in
New York,but never arrived.-

By foe
.
time she disap-

peared. Mrs CHair's fame
was losing its lustre. She had .

been 31' and was frustrated

over her forlorn efforts to re-

gain tie political prominence-
she had once enjoyed. :

There was endless specula-
tion over what had happened
to her. It was discovered that
after leaving Austin she appar-
ently spent a monthin San An-
tonia before finally dropping
out ofsight Manywandered if

shehad scoopedupher organi-
sation's funds and gone-

FBI pursues new dues in three-year

riddle of a family that disappeared,

writes Ian Brodie in Washington

abroad Detectives conducted
atiuidess global search.There
were jokes about whether, as
an atheist, she had met her
Maker.
Now the authorities are ao

tively investigating whether
she and the others were vic-
tims erf a robbery, kidnap and
murder plot
The FBI has taken into cust-

ody David Waters. 52, a'
former manager in Mrs
O’Hairs office, for having a
cache of119-roands ofammuni-
tion in his Oat. ,an allpg^t of-
fence because Mr Waters has
a conviction for murder.
Far more- intriguing,

though, was a statement by
Mr Waters’S lawyer. Patrick

Ganne. who said the federal
agents suspected his client of

.
being part of a pkd to rob and
murder. Mrs O’Hair. Mr
Ganne disclosed that a federal

prosecutor had told him that
agents had questioned others
with knowledge of Mis
0*Hair's disappearance who
were pointing fingers at Mr
Waters: The lawyer said he
was warned: “People are roB-.

ing over on your client and he
better get right with God.”

Yesterday the FBI revealed

that a second ex-fcton had
been arrested for having two
loaded handguns in his flat

He is Gary Karr, 50.who once
served time in prison with
Waters in Illinois and was re-

teased four months before the

O'Hair family vanished.
In another twist to the mys-

tery, agents have reopened the
murder case of Danny Fry,

who died soon after a visi to

Mr Waters at about the time
the CHairs went missing. He
had told his family he was
working on a big money deal

with Mr Waters. His body,
withour hands and head, was
discovered in October 1995

eastof Dallas, but was identi-

fied by DNA only ; last

January.
Mr Waters had pleaded

guilty to stealing $54,000 from
Mrs O’Hairs office, inn hede-
niesany knowledge ofthe kill-

ing of Mr Fry or the family's

disappearance. He was quot-

ed as saying he believed Mrs
O'Hair and her missing rela-

tives had gone into biding. “1

think they have kicked back
somewhere, very comfortable

and having chuckles.”

Mrs Qfiair with ter son and granddaughter before their disappearance in 1995

WORLD
SUMMARY

Bv Gabmelia Gam ini. South America correspondent

TENS of thousands of Para-
guayans flooded on to the.,

streets of the capital Astmddn
yesterday» celebratethe resig-
nation of the embattled Presi-

dent Raill Cubas. Hewas re-'

placed by foe head of the Sen-
ate. Luis GonzdlezMaochi. af-

ter a week of violent political

turmoil. : >
The rity^ central plaza. :

which last week saw.gun bat-

tlesamong opponentsandsup- :

porters of the. Preadent and
the deaths of four students, -

was filled with 6Q0OO people

who dancedand sang the na-

tional anthem. Blue-and-

•white flagjs. honking cars and
<acascadepffireworks marked
the beginning of .celebrations •

• as •. PresMent LCtibas are

bounced lie.would step'down.
1

Yesterdayaftmijoan thepar-

ty was still going, with thous-

. andsmorejoinmg festivities in

tteste^annmd foe colonial

,

Confess buflding. Firefight-

ers -an torseback cooled foe

-

crowds. Senor Cubas stewed
down only hours before the

Senate was due to announce a:

.verdictonhisimpeachmeAt tri-

al, in which he was accused of

misuse of pcwer. r He was
charged with ignoring a su-

preme court rulingwhen here-
leased lus political ally and
former coup leader. Lmo'Ovde-.

dp. from prison. Serior Cubas
(foes not admit wrongdoing.

Cubas: no admission,

of wrongdoing

but said he resigned to ensure

-.an ted to political upheaval
General Oviedo, the former
array chiefwho"staged a foiled

ooup.in 1996 and was sere

tencied to ten years in jail, was
arrested as he tried to flee to

Argentina. .

. Violent anti-Cubas protests

and widespread public de-

mands for his resignation had

.

[
been- triggered after the assas-

sination of his Vice-President

and outspoken rival, Luis

Maria Argana. Senor Argana
' was killed when four hooded,
gunmen sprayed his car with
ouBetslast Tuesday.
.Thousands had gathered in

the central plaza in protest at

the lolling. The demonstration,

turned mto street battles arid

supporters of President Cubas.
- were accused of firing into a

crowd of Argana supporters.
• leaving fourdead. Sefior Mae-
chs, who will be President un-
til elections are. held within

three months, last night indi-

cated that he would return

General Oviedo to prison.
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88 perish in

Himalayan
earthquake

I Rudraprayag: At least 88 peo-
ple were killed when an earth-

quake and aftershocks jolted

India’s Himlayan foothills be-

fore dawn. The quake, which
was felt across parts of north- •

em India, western Nepal and
southern .' Ghiiia; brought
houses tumbling down on
thousands of people as they

slept It was the second time in

eight years that the remote
area has been hit by a severe

quake. At least 1.600 pet^le
foed in 1991 when a tremor
measuring 6.6 on the Richter

.
scale hit the Uttarkashi region

of Uttar Pradesh. (Reuter*)

Hutu confesses
Kampala.- Ugandan troops

lolled 18 Rwandan Hutu
rebels in Vuimga National

Park, eastern Congo, and cap-

tured four, one ofwhom admit-

ted taking part in lulling eight

foreign tourists, four of them
British, insouthwestern Ugan-
da earlier this month. Colonel

Benon Biraaro said. (AP)

Cuban defeat
Havana: President Castro

shrugged off a Joss by Cuba’s

national team to the US Balti-

moreOrioles in the first round
of “baseball diplomacy" bet-

ween the nations. Both flags

waved and anthems resound-
ed as 50,000 fans saw Cuba’s
team beaten 3-2 in exna in-

nings. (AFP)

Eta peace move
Madrid: Eta, the Basque sepa-

- ratist group, plans to suspend
its campaign of street violence

an April 4. the Basque nation-

al day, two Spanish newspa-
pers said. There have been no
killings since Eta declared a
truce in September, but its

'

youth groups continue to use
terrorist tactics. (Reuters)

^

Greens see red
Sydney: The environmental

I

group Greenpeace has asked a
court to order the Olympics I
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says that an mouMiepleting
chemical will be used, in the

cooling system at one of the

venues.

Riot ‘guilty
5

Norfolk. Virginia: Captain

Joseph Schweitzer, a.Marine
navigator whose jet cut a ski

gondola cable killing 20 peo-

ple in Italy - last year, has

agreed to plead guilty to ob-

struction and conspiracy

charges. (AP)

High and wet
Zurich; An alpine rescue heli-

copter saved a repairman
stranded up a 135ft flagpole on
a castle in Oensingen. The
man got stud? after rain made
the descent perilous. (Reuters)
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Salvaging a future with music
A car crash has left musician Rupert Johnston with

serious brain damage and the mind of a child, but his

remarkable gift for playing the French horn has

survived and gives him hope. Susan Elkin reports

A restless young man.
Wind in one eye, waits on

the pavement with the

pent-up agitation of a

young child. He is 20. I’m not late

but he is anxious about visitors. He
has little sense of time and he has

been waiting for several hours.

“Hello," he says, his voice slight-

ly stuned. Wrenching open my car

door, he pats me affectionately on
the shoulder before the wheels have

stopped turning.

“im-Rupert-Johnston-and-lm-
pleased-to-meet-you," he chants

mechanically. Wee a toddler who
has learnt a phrase off pat.

Indoors I ask him to play his

French hom. Reluctantly and rath-

er crossly he tosses off part of the

first movement of Mozart's Second
Concerto. Like David Helfgott, the

schizophrenic pianist who is the

subject of the film Shine, Rupert

can play very well on a concert plat-

form, although he is inclined to be

silly in an informal situation.

“Disinhibition”. caused by brain

injury, means that he doesn't wor-
ry about difficult notes

and passages. Hejust at-

tacks them. Like Helf-

gott, Ruperts effortless

playing seems curiously

at odds with the rest of

his behaviour.
Two years ago Rupert

was an outstanding

first-year student at

GufldhaD School of

Music. A glittering

career as a solo and
orchestral hom player

lay before him.
Then came a near-

fatal road accident in

February 1997 which
left him so badly braindamaged
that, after 18 months in hospital, he
needs constant supervision, patient-

lyrepealed instructions, regular vis-

its from social services and lessons

from a special-needs tutor.

Yet hecan still play his hom with

remarkable panache, even tothe ex-

tent of sight-reading and memoris-
ing new pieces. “Sane experts say
that he plays even better now than

he did before the accident.” says his

mother Gill. who. like her husband
David, is a music teacher. Lastyear

Rupert was highly commended in

the Paxman competition. This year
hehas worked hisway through two
rounds of the Shell LSSO competi-

tion to reach the semi-finals.

So what happened cm February 7

1997? Gill describes Rupert'S

impetuous overnight trip in his Cit-

roen BX from his home in

Haxpenden in Hertfordshire to

Wells in Somerset, where he had
been a pupfl at the Cathedral

School until the previous summer.
"The police arrived here early the

next morning to tell us that at about

5am Rupert had driven full tilt

without braking, into the back of a
Spanish lorry at the intersection of

the M25 and the Ml," she says.

The cause remains a mystery.

The police ruled out alcohol.

‘Some say

he plays

better

than

before his

accident’

although Rupert had drunk a few

beers the evening before. Gill sus-

pects that he might have been

changing a tape. Perhaps he fell

asleep. Rupert does not remember
anything about the accident.

The police and the paramedics ai

the scene thought that he was dead.

The front of his head and face were
smashed in the impact Nonethe-

less they attempted resuscitation

and he was breathing with assist-

ance on arrival at Hemef Hemp-
stead HospitalTheJohnstons were
told to gather the rest of the famijy.

Rupert was not expected to live

through the day and. because ofthe
severe disfiguring bruising, his

mother was advised not to go into

the intensive-care room to look at

her son. It was evening before she
did so.

All the time that Gill is speaking,

Rupert is wandering childishly and
aimlessly in and out of die roam
mumbling. “1 don't flunk the pho-
tographer’s coining. I want to go
outside. Doyou flunk the photogra-

pher realty wfli come? I want a
sandwich. Where’s that

photographer?" All this

over and over again.
"Rupert why don’t

you go on the PlaySta-

tion for a while?” Gill

says with careful bright-

ness. Or. “I know what
you could do. You could

make a cup of coffee."A
family friend oversees

the coffee-making.

The activity passes

another minute or two
until the relentless inter-

ruptions and demands
begin again. like a
brooding caged animal.

Rupert is never still for more than a
few seconds. Each time his mother
refuses a request and tries to dis-

tract him. he flounces out cursing.

The next minute he’s cuddling her

on the sofa, holding her hand.
When the photographer appears in

a Saab 900. Rupert has to be bribed

with the prospect of a ride in it —
and allowed to have a go with die

camera— as an incentive to cooper-

ate.

So what was Rupert like before

the accident? “A typical hom play-

er." Gill says with a grin. “Rebel-

lious and awkward, wilful and
bom to fight"

The day after the accident Rupert
was transferred to a specialist hos-

pital: Atkinson Moray’s in Wimble-
don, part of St George's Hospital.

There he had a series of high-risk

operations and procedures to recon-
struct his face and to correct vari-

ous leaks, imbalances and compli-

cations. including pneumonia and
MRSA the socalled “superbug".

“His chances of survival were
slim," says Anthony Bell, Professor

of Neurosurgery at Atkinson Mar-
ley’s. “On admission he was in a
poor state after the journey. One
eye was obviously damaged be-

yond repair. He was in acomaand
had bilateral frontal lobe damage."

This means that the front of

Ruperts brain above the eyes was
damaged cm both sides. “Normally

we useonlyabout20 per centofour

brain.” Professor Bell explains. “So
if only one hemisphere is injured

the other will often, compensate."

But in Rupert’s case the damage
was bilateral. “I've screwed my
brain up," as Rupert himself says.

So how has his musical ability

survived more or less intact? “It’s a
good illustration of how different

parts of the brain are responsible

for different functions.” says Profes-

sor Bell.

“Music is thought to reside in

the temporal lobes that are farther

back behind the eyes and above the

ears. Although Rupert had some
damage to speech, which is control-

led by the brain stem, and to the

pituitary gland, which secretes a
vital hormone that controls water
levels in the body, along with multi-
ple fractures to the face and frontal

lobe damage that leads to his petu-

lant, childish behaviour patterns,

the temporal lobes escaped."

Gill recalls the first indication of

this. Rupert was very ill and being
ventilated via a tracheotomy. His
parents played him a Mozart con-

certo through headphones. At the

same time they put his hom in his

lap because doctors had asked
them to bring him familiar objects.

When he heard the music Rupert's

fingers automatically began to

reach for the familiar notes.

L
ater, during a miserable

two months in a secure

unit at Maudsley Hospital

in South London. Gill

found Rupert, who by then had
been taught to walk again, trailing

the corridor banging tne wad with
his hom, which was too heavy for

him to lift. “Hewas pitifully disori-

entated,"she says. “Hewas looking

for his rehearsal because he
thought he was on a music course."

What is his future? “We ding to

the hope that he might still be able

to do something as a soloist” says

his mother. “He’D never manage
the discipline and teamwork need-

ed for ensemble playing.”Then she

puts on a pre-accident CD of

Rupert playing impeccably: the

seamless phrasing ofa formerchor-
ister. extraordinarily rich golden
tone and total concentrated poise.

The line between sensibly encour-

aging Rupert to do the only thing

that he might still excel at and
putting him on stage as a Helfgott-

style freak is a fine one. “Yes. we
are conscious of the dangers," says

GUI soberly, “but music is the only

thingwe can see that could possibly

give him any kind of future. It's his

only chance.”

• The Johnstonfamily is trying to

raise E30j000fara neuroscience re-

search post far one year. Dona-
tions to: Neurosciences Research
Foundation, Atkinson Morieps
Hospital, Copse Hill. Wimbledon,
London SW20ONE;0181-946 7711. Despite terrible bead injuries, the area of Rupert Johnston’s brain that controls his musical ability remains undamaged
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Sexist, snobbish and very painful
A review in the journal

Prescriber is a remind-
er of tfae variety of

treatments available for an
acute attack of gouty arthritis,

and of the measures dial can
be taken to prevent such
attack*;

Gout has such a strong

place in history and in litera-

ture that the wisdom of Dr
Terence Gibson ofthe Depart-
ment of Rheumatology at

Guy's Hospital in London in
this review cannot do justice

to the disease, the pain of
which inspired John Milton
to write Paradise Lost and
formed the basis for so many
jokes, cartoons and stories in
Victorian Britain.

Gout is no laughing matter
for the middle-aged, middle-
class, weO-beded. well-cov-

ered victim. The pain can be
excruciating.The attack usual-
ly begins suddenly and the
joint is often red. swollen and
exquisitely tender as well as
painfuL in 75 per cent of cas-

es, the big-roejoint is involved
— but any of the joints of the
lowerlimb may be affected, in-

cluding the small joints of the
feet and toes, and the knees. It

is a myth to think that gout
cannot affect any joint in the
upper limb and that bigjoints
are never ravaged by it

The pain Is not always wor-
thy ot Paradise Lost Some-
times h causes only an un-
pleasant twinge in one or
morejoints ofthe feet, particu-

larly in the morefog after a
good party involving plenty of
alcohol and rich food There
are few diseases that discrimi-

nate against the better-off, but
goul is one. It is also sexist it

is rare— some doctors would
say extraordinary— for a pre-

menopausal woman to suffer
from gouty arthritis, even
though she may have a raised
level of uricadd in her blood.
In older age groups both sex-
es are targeted, albeit men
more often than women.

Gout is caused by an inherit-

ed abnormality in the metabo-
lism of uric arid. This can
cause the depositing of
needle-sharp sodium urate

crystals in the joint fluid. Uric
arid metabolites may also be
deposited in tfae ears where
they give rise to white, chalky
lumps— so-called tophi — or
in the urinary tract, where
gout is one ofthe causesofuri-
nary stones
Although an acute attack of

gouty arthritis is often precipi-

tated by gluttonous eating or
drinking, particularly if pre-
ceded by starvation (therefore

never do without breakfast,

lunch and tea before an
evening party), it is also engen-
dered by certain medication,
including small doses of aspi-
rin and diuretics. Gout can
also be induced by surgery,

minor injury or even emotion-
al tension. These happenings
do not cause the inborn error
in uric arid metabolism, but
merely precipitate the unfortu-
nate symptoms that can stem
from it for 90 per cent of peo-
ple with a raised level of uric
add in their blood do not suf-

ferfrom gout Likewise, the as-
sociation of gout with diabe-
tes. obesity and hypertension
is not a direct one.

Recurrent attacks of gout
can damage the kidneys and
thejoints, fot pseudogoat, crys-

MEDICINE

CHEST
DR THOMAS STUTTAFORD

tals ofa differentchemical, cal-

cium pyrophosphate, are de-
posited fo joints. This condi-

tion can affect older people of
both sexes.

The best form of treatment
for gout is to keep it atbay. Zy-
loric (aflopnrinol) is the drug
of choice for reducing serum
uricaridand, therefore, avoid-

ing attacks. It should always
be prescribed for the patient

with high levels of blood uric
add who has more than two
attacks in a year or has joint

or kidney involvement
Zyloiic can, when first giv-

en, precipitate an attack, so it

is best to give with it an anti-

inflammatory agent such as
Indocid (mdomethadn). Zylor-

icshould not be prescribedfor
regular use until at least a
month after the last serious
episode.

The anti-inflammatory
agents are also usefulin treat-

ing an acute attack of arthri-.

tis, and in other cases aspira-
tion of the joint, and injection

with an mtra-articular steroid

may. be necessary. Colchicine

may be useful to keep gout at

bay In the occasional patient

who is unable to take aflopuri-
nol or its alternative. Benentid
(probenecid).

Other measures that will

helpaperson to avoid gout in-

clude avoiding certain kinds
of food — those containing
nitrogen-rich purine com-
pounds such as kidneys, other
offal, game, lobster and shell-

fish— and drinking less alco-
hol and more non-intoxicat-
ing drinks. Some people, how-
ever, preferto takeZyloiic(al- :

lopurmol) and range freely
over the menu.
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As John Diamond leams that his cancer
cannot be cured, he is certain that his

life can still be happy and worthwhile

When I was 11 1 got a Hackney
scholarship to the City of
London SchooL M been a
bright dnld in junior school

and used to being at the top of the dass

workedhard. At the end ofthe first year I

came hear the bottom,of die dass.
1 tried to work out-something to sayto

my parents that would take the shock of
niy faflureaway in an instant I got home,
knocked on die doofrand when

‘

Mum an-
sweredlsaid, without preambles “J want
to leave the schddL Ids not right for me."
Somehow Timagined — wrongly— that
my parents would take me at my word

aninfill

matfodfdieschobl^foSure, notnhne.
Siding in thecar^I feh the stone sort of

blindpanicnow. Ineeded a quick, radical:

solution to this: a solution to

theprognas&'lhethreatbCsur-
’

gery. the prospect of a tongue- n/p
less, voiceless, ‘foodless life. I

told Nigella I was seriously • -

H dto&ingofnothawiigdiftoper- flOil
r' atfon. Then, seizing an. the;

. Y . Y : .

qtjdck sofotiou, laskedifsheid +w]l
h^meto«raimiisaiidde.She. r ".“t?
wSdtort— not because as a ' i/,"
complete atheist, she had any . ctDOU
moral argumentwithsuicide it-

^

:

sdL but for a Bst of other rea-
;
hnt <

sons, such as wanting me to-’'- •

*

hang anxxndas long as possi-

He and not wanting to have to xcIDl
tdlthe'dnldxen cmeday.when
they asked that she’d heated
the father they couktot remember to kill

Hinsdf.- /-
I had the operation inAugust 1998. This

time there was no question of not accept-

ing an the help Icould get, so I started on
antidepressants a couple Of days before
the operation'in die hope that they'd kick
in as the morphine wore off. The routine
was modi the same as it had been die last

time: a few days in the high-dependency
unit, a few room days, with tubes poking
out of me. nrmyrooxn. This time 1 was
more able to cope with the routine and last-

ed in hospital tor die foil iartaigbt, so that
when I came home I was relatively nor-
rrwk as far as toechikirCT were concerned.

0 always remembering that these were chil-

dren who were, getting
,
used to toeir

father’s cumulative disablement
I had a tracheotomy again and now

had a tube poking out of my stomach,
through which I fed three times a day. I

brought home carrier bags full of drugs,
sprays, wipes, swabs etc, and a schedule

for taking die. painkillers; anti-emetics, .

food supplements, indigestion remedies
that would caver me for the next few

idcney weeks. I wore a small tetteryoperaied
5ty of pumpthatwould injectaregularflowofdi-
•een a morphine into me to keep the pain down,
school I had scars at die left-hand side ofmy
; dass neck, where they had reached through to
>t City get the tongue, and for a foot along my
bright • back, where' they had taken the muscle
3 who and its attached vein. Looking in the mir-
yearl ror. I realised thatif I'd hadall three oper-

ations at once, my bead would have fallen
sayto off: I had scars almost entirely encircling
xk of my neck. 1 had no voice to speak of be-
come, cause my new tongue was stOl full of
to an- stitches, but within weeks it became ap-
want parentthatwhile NigeBa andthe children
me." could understand almost everything i

-that said, nobody else was ever Bkelytoi
word But, strangdy. I feh convinced that the
npto- worstwas over and thatl was cancer-tiee.

e. ' I alsofeltdeeplydepressed.]lay inbed cal-

oitof culatinglrowbesttodoavyaywithmyselL
idical . . I knew that I had sleeping pills some-

| where that I. could crush up
... and pump into my stomach:

Wp WPjP .
one afternoon I.counted them
and looked up letiud dosages

i_ _ ™ * medical book, ft seemed
IlU iUIIgCr

; such a reasonable thing to do

. .
.. , .

— to let it ajl just sfip away
tallcinp • . ifrom me_lhdeed . jrs possible.

- : J-' J tfaatdie rally reason I didn’t do
il *en because Jri prom-

OOuX CUTC
. ised Nigella thatif 1 was going

. r

:

. to tigress from the stated re-

lit abOUt consult her first'
.

So here I was. unable to

amiccirm speaJc or 631 110 ^
^UlloMUIl chance erf doing either for as

. long as I bved. It wasn’t quite

. as miserable as it sounds. The
> kffl antidepressant began to do its job and 1 .

started to have a shot at living a littfe. In
This _ September Nigella hdd a party to launch
cepe- her first book (about food, ironically). I’d

d on intended to turn up briefly, smile a forced

fore smile and slip away, butl was the last to

lock leave— in part because I was so proud of
nine Nigelia’X success, in part because 1 was
slast having a genuinely good time, ft turned
ency out that 1 could he almost as jokey with a
king pad and pencil as 1 was with myold voice,

was Even better, I could drink again. I'd hard-
last- Jy touched a drop recently because of the

that soreness ofmy iirouft and thrpai, burhere
nor- * I was, pumping the stuff into my stomach
bed. tube with a plastic syringe. Far from find-

cfiO- ing it gross, friends lined up to watch. The
bar maitred’ of the swish hotel bar in which

the partywas held went so far as to show
now me how to get champagne into the syringe

ach.
.
without filling it full of bubbles. .

ty. I _. .
So it went until the end erf the year.,

tigs. Sure, there was the occasional problem
foie with the hole in my neck, which was
lies, . strarigHyunwilling to heal, and the voice

dies I hadseemed raspier than usual, but
few there; were some wonderfully good times

S&'rf* ’’ ' -•
•

‘

«
" ' ''

"t >v-

John Diamond and his wife. Nigefla Lawson: "She didn't want to have to tefl the children one day that she’d helped the father they couldn’t remember to kill himselT

about cure

but about

remission

with the children and Nigella. dur-
ing which lid never felt happier.
• In December Peter Rhys Evans
took a lockdown my throat and pro-
nounced himselfmystified by theun-
healed hole. Would I pop in for a
scan some time? We fixed a date in

thenew year and Nigella and I pre-
tended that we believed this was a
routine eventwhenwe both knew it

might well not be.

We derided to take the kids for a
holiday: we hadn’t had.one for two
years or more, and if I,needed even
more surgery, tins would be our
only opportunity for a while. We
spent the aid of 1998 and start of
.1999 in Disney World and had a
wonderful time. Transporting a
week’s wrath of liquid food took.-

some doing, andtheirwere a couple
of days when I stayed in bed while
ihe others went to the Mage King-
dom. but that and ray inability to do
fixjunk food that is so much apart
of themopark fife aside, we coufifot

have enjoyed it more.
.. A couple of days after we re-

turned I went for the scan. There-
was a suggestion ofreturning cancer All
around my larynx. If a biopsy
proved this to be the case, then my voice-

box would be removed as the surgeons
chased the cancer down mj( gullet The re-

suftwouldbeabhostnovoiceatallbut—
the upside — I might possibly be able to

swallow !:quids again. I had the biopsy
apd the next day turned up for the results.

I’d prepared my Times readers for a week
or so off while I had the operation. In the
event f wrote a column the next week:

"I know what L said last week and I

wasn’t meant to be here today: I should be
back on fire ward with the surgeons chas-

ing the cancer further downmy neck. But
as soon as we arrived at the outpatients

dinkweknewit was allup. Normally,we
conduct our clinical meetings in an ordi-

.

nary white cubicle in the general outpa-
tients dime; this timeThe receptionist gave
us a tight smile aid said Mr Rhys Evans

Disney World: “We couldn't have enjoyed it

:

- had asked for us robe shown to a consult-

> ing room in the Marsden’s private wing.
You do not ask for your patients to be tak-

- en to thecomfy chairs ifyou’re about to tell

i
.

them that, afro-

all, fix shadow on the
r scan was a packet ofWoodbines lefton the

machine by a deaner.
“When Rhys Evans arrived it was with

: the unspoken hint ofworse news still. The
clinical possibilities thus far have all been
surgical or radiotogical and ive known
for some time that ifa medical doctor ever
turned up to a consultation we were no
longer talking about cure but remission.

.
With my surgeon were two men I’d nor
met before: a consultant medical oncolo-

.
gist and his registrar. Standing behind
them, looking embarrassed, was a tall

man in hood and gown with a scythe over
his shoulder.

"Statistics tell us that anyone
whose job is treating those diag-

nosed as having cancer will, in

around 60 per cent of cases, eventu-
ally have to dole out the worst pos-
sible news, and you’d suppose that

after years of doing it doctors
would find a way somewhere be-

tween the mawkish and the
brusque that would serve them
comfortably in most cases. I sup-
pose it’s testimony to Pfeter Rhys
Evans that he gave us the news
white-faced, nervous, with eyes
downcast, much as he must have
given the news the first time he
ever had to. as if itwere something
both unsayable and already said.

“And the news is this: Tne can-
cer is in too many places around
my throat and neck to warrant
more surgery, if I let ittake its natu-
ral course, I have six months left If

I have chemotherapy, and assum-
ing it works and is not so arduous
as to be unbearable, I might dou-
ble or treble that There’s a small
but significant chance erf doing
even better than that as the cancers

lore" are tiny and I feel healthier than 1

ever have.
“Ill take the chemotherapy, of course.

Why would I not?

“I’d imagined that I’d feel terrified

when I got the hews, but what I felt most
of all was sad. Sad for Nigella, the chil-

dren. my parents. As if. of course, sad
were a word up to this particular job. I re-

alised that the reason I don’t seem to be

the diagnosis to the five years that counts
as a cure.

"Meanwhile, I have some affairs to get

in what passes for order. We haven't told

the children and won't for a while, so if

you come across them, please don’t say
anything. I’ll carry on working as long as I

can and given that one side-effect of the

chemotherapy is fatigue. I’m sure youll
understand if I drart answer your mail in-

dividually from now rat And we’re plan-
ning a big party to celebrate Nigella and
my ten years of being together, it’s strange
how. in the middle of all this madness,
there are some things worth celebrating”

And so this is how you find me.
Not quite waiting to die. because
although I’ve accepted that I

will, and sooner rather titan lat-

er. the same rules apply to the foreshort-

ened life as to one ofnormal length: just as
no well-balanced 45-year-old says Why
bother going to the movies? lU be dead in

30 years.’ so I find that my imminent
death doesnl stop me wantmg to know
what happens at toe end of bad detective

thrillers or wanting to spend time with Ni-
gella and the children. Those firings are
still worth doing. As 1 write this we have
all just returned from buying a basker for

the spaniel we are to collect in a couple of
days' time.A friend e-mailed me when she
heard this to tell me ills a denial erf what’s
happening and what’s about to happen. It

isn't: 1 know what’s happening. But a dog
is a happy thing, and it will be happy for

me for whatever time I've got left and as
happy as things can be for the family
when I’ve gone.

% Extracted from C: Because Cowards
Get Cancer, Too by John Diamond

. pub-
lished in paperback by Vermilion on
April S, £6.99. Tunes readers can buy it

for £5.99 with free p£Sp from The Times
Bookshop. 0990-134459; the hardback ver-

sion is availablefor £7.99 (RJtP £9.99).

• John Diamond's column appears in

The Times Magazine on Saturdays.

bargaining with God-acceptance schtick

is because that’s what I've been doing for

the past 20 months or so. As soon as I

heard the first diagnosis 1 heard a death
sentence bring passed and I suppose I

never thought of the various operations
and procedures as much more than tem-
porary reprieves. Living with cancer
must always mean living with the threat

of death, even. I imagine, if you manage
to increase toe distance between you and

Every company
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And no one
stops

to think . .

.

The Kosovo tragedy should not

blind us to this farce in Ulster

N ow let me get this

right There’s only

one way to deal with

gangster politicians who mar

nipulate deadlines while selec-

tively reinterpreting deals.

And that's to call their bluff.

We cannot afford to turn a

blind eye to ethnic deansing

by irregular soldiers. So mili-

tary force must be used.

Bullies cannot be allowed to

retain the military capacity to

terrorise innocents. So their

war-making capabilities must

be "degraded" by force if

necessary.

Unless, of course, their vic-

tims are British citizens, and
their enemy the British State.

If only. Slobodan Milosevic

must think, he had the good
fortune to be operating in

Belfast and not Belgrade.

Then he would find that his

arsenal would be treated as

his family heirloom, some-

thing safeguarded by myth
which itwas considered indeli-

cate to prise from his grasp.

While British Forces seek to

devastate the Yugoslav Nation-

al Army’s armaments. British

ministers tiptoe round the

Irish Republican Army's.

f know that Northern Ire-

land politics normally ranks
next to discussion of whether
Shakespeare'splays were writ-

ten by Bacon as die mark ofan
obsessive. I appreciate that

when the subject of Ulster is

raised by those of us with an
interest in the Province, then

the reaction ofmany Mends is

that of the wedding
guest to the Ancient

Mariner, "hold off!

unhand me. grey-

beard loon".

But the bloody
tragedy in Kosovo
should not be al-

lowed to distract us
from the black farce

running in Stormont
this week. It was r* a
while Britain was (£/V±
embroiled in a war fy'
which started in the \J0
Balkansat the begin-
ning of this century

that Irish republicanism ex-

ploited its moment. It is trying

to do so again. But no
knowledge of history is re-

quired to appreciate what is

happening in Ulster now, no
engagement with the tangled

minutiae of treaties and ac-

cords. no interest in the per-

verse politics of UVFs and
INLAs. those gangs of killers

who hide behind indeciphera-

ble acronyms. This is one
occasion when the Ancient
Mariners of Ulster politics can

ask their audience to attend to

a simple morality tale.

At times it has seemed more
like a production from Absurd-

ist drama; Beckett without the

humour. For the past year.

Northern Ireland has been
waiting for Gerry.

When the Good Friday

agreement was presented last

April it was supposed to

breathe democratic life into a
Province starved of normal
politics. Complex institutions

were established designed to

guarantee that no section of

Northern Irish society amid
dominate any other, that every

voice would be respected.

Politicians from those parties

which had never used vio-

lence. Protestant and Catholic,

Unionist and nationalist, set to

work to root these new institu-

tions in the Province's narrow
ground. But normal politics

could begin only if the players

were determined to act as

normal politicians. And that

meant that those groups, re-

&Michael
Cj0VL-J

publican or loyalist, who had
used violence in the past

would have to forswear their

arms. No staged surrender to

the British Forces was re-

quired, simply co-operation

with an international body
pledged to impartiality.

And yet. one year on. there

has been no relaxing of the

grip on the trigger. Indeed,

while moderate politicians

have been building new bod-

ies to promote dialogue, terror-

ists on both sides have been

rebuilding their arsenals.

Even those disposed to ignore

the replenishment of these

private armies could not ig-

nore their continued use of

violence, from the beating of

children to the murder of

lawyers.

The unveiling of the Good
Friday agreement was accom-
panied by a pledge from the

Prime Minister, in his own
hand, that its fruits would be
enjoyed only by those who had
given up violence for good.

Now those maids seem to be

interred alongside all the other

victims of terror. For the North-

ern Ireland Secretary. Mo
Mowlam, has indicated that

she warns to establish a new
government for Northern Ire-

land at tiie end of this week
with the leaders of die republi-

can terror campaign among its

number — without them hav-

ing had to surrender then-

weapons. The Ancient Mariner
grows restive. Promises, prom-
ises everywhere, but not a

pledge that sticks.

British ministers

hope to secure

some form of

words from Gerry
Adams which indi-

cates that he will,

at some future

point, feel moved to

disarm. American
apologists for the

j j IRA have sought to

present such a rhe-

torical flourish as a
c J concession to cher-

ish. But how can
words from the re-

publican leadership be taken

on trust when words from
British ministers can be so

easily dishonoured? And how.

in any case, can we trust a
promise from an organisation

that murders? Even the sim-

plest moralist must recognise

thai for those who have been
prepared to mutilate and kill,

the mere utterance of a pious

lie is easy. Crocodiles can

weep on cue.

The insistence that the IRA
disarm is. as the leading

article opposite observes, a

necessity of realpolitik. With-

out it, the Unionist leader

David Trimble could not join

Sinn Fein in a new govern-

ment for Northern Ireland.

But it is not necessary to

engage in detailed analysis of

Unionist politics to recognise

that the IRA must disarm, any
more than one needs to know
about crossbows or albatross-

es to appreciate the moral of

penitence, the need to atone

for violence, which gives Col-

eridge’s poem its power.

Critics of the war in the

Balkans are told that the

course is difficult, but terror

must not be allowed to tri-

umph. The West will never be

taken seriously again unless it

is seen to punish those whose
response to negotiation is the

brandished gun. But Ulster

hangs like an albatross

around ministers’ necks, mock-
ing their empty pieties.

rnichael.gave@the-times.co.uk
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PR. JCKYLL & MR. HYDE

Utter, bloody, folly

Y ou always need a strong

stomach in times of war. It

was difficult to imagine
anything more nauseating

than Clinton's war rhetoric, but we
got it. with our own Prime Minis-

ters speech last week about his

personal "longest hours" (oh. poor
diddums) waiting for the planes to

get bade safely.

Even then William Hague
trumped both of them with his party

political broadcast telling the tale of

the "little girl” who wrote ”1 am
scared and 1 want my Daddy to

come soon". He is not quite as good
at the tremor in the voice as Tony
Blair, but he is learning fast

National and local newspapers
try— by God they tty — to be even
more flesh-creepingly maudlin
about our brave hones, but die

headlines (especially in the honest
local press) tend to be almost
comically belied bywhat the Service

families actually say when invited

by journalists to let their feelings

rip. Under trembling banners say-

ing“Prayfor them”and “Wiveswho
weep in fear, you will generally

find the actual quotes are more like

“He’s trained and prepared for tills,

and we just hope for the best”, or
“We know what we signed up for.

It’s his job".

Never is the stoical resolve, the

dutiful understatement, of the
Armed Service ethos more admira-
ble than when contrasted with die

wobbling Ups ofpoliticians—two of
whom are desperately trying to

justify a blunder, and the third

wishing he had had the sense to

speak against the said blunder
while he still had the chance.

I may be misinterpreting Mr
Clinton andMr Blair. Itmay be that

they have not yet accepted the

disastrousness of what they did.

They sneered at caution and waved
the battle-flag, posing in regimen-
tal-stripe ties and talking of “tough-
ness", while more mature voices of

generals, veterans and historians

warned them precisely what would
happen if we bombed.

It could be that in their purblind
hearts the Free World's leaders are

waving that flag stilL Even ifdoubts
creep in, they may think they can
hide their misjudgment behind the

many vignettes of heroism which
the pilots, sailors and eventually

soldiers will undoubtedly provide

for them as this war escalates. If so,

God forgive them.
They would have done better to

take some lessons from the Service

tradition beforehand; to learn that

Our disastrous arrogance means we have

a lasting responsibility to the Kosovans

before you start an action you
survey your terrain carefully, weigh
up probabilities, save your breath

for action not bragging, take the

path which leads to the quickest

ending, and be prepared to dean up
the mess afterwards. (This instinct

to dean up, by the way, genuinely is

a military one: I learnt foe other day
the piquant story of how the

rebuilding of tiie Bosnian railway

system, by sappers from halfa-doz-

en nations, inducting Hungary and
Romania, was nor any politician's

initiative. It was the

result of months of

lobbyingand ingen- ,

ious planning by a #
mulishty deter-

mined Royal Engi- |jl

neers officer who
didn't like to leave a

"

country in such a
mess.)

But modem poll-

tidans hate detail

and patience and
prefer big, showy
stage-sets. Zap Mi- “T* •

losevid Clobba I /»
Slobba! Teach him f ,/ j

a lesson! Send thun- A mV\
derbolts from on ^
high, like God! C / J
Meanwhile, keep /-

your own electorate M l/[y

j

away from the inti-

mate, horrible de-
—

tail ofwar no body-
bags, please. So, inevitably, they opt

for bombing.
But bombing does not work in

such circumstances; it never has.

We ought to know from Iraq — if

not from our own Blitz experience

—

that bombs are more likdy to stiffen

a disaffected civilian population into

a loyal one. Such an affront from the

air gives even the liberal Serb (or

Iraqi) an instinct to stand by his

leader, however vile.

And how could bombing prevent
the kind of intimate, village-street

butchery going on in Kosovo?
Bombs are made to destroy airfields

and clocks full of big war machines.
They are not — whatever the

propaganda — fine-tuned precision

weapons which can avoid civilians.

We now learn that the bombers’
laser sights are inhibited by Europe-
an doud and fog: “Gee." think

Clinton and Blair, “that never

Libby

happened in the Gulf. Wonder
why?" And even if the bombs were
precise, the Serbs have only to park
their tanks in the middle of Kosovo
villages to mode the attackers’

scruples.

Hie real duty which politicians

have towards their professional

Armed Fbrces is not to pose with

tanks or gulp emotionally about
their little daughters’ tears. It is to

use them property: to commit them
only to wars which are necessary,

just, and winnable. In this duty die

leaders of the Nato
allies have foiled, in

. a breathtaking dis-

play of immaturity

.

arrogance, disre-

spect for internation-

al law and impa-
tience with tiie

crawling processes

of carnot-and-stick

diplomacy which
might, just, have
saved lives in Kos-

- _ ovo- They are not

f / even consistent in

'l/lA I
thefr ~ why

ww i 1 / bomb the Serbs forU / their atreaties and
»/ leave other pariah

_ states unscathed?

JO P Did we sent bomb-
ers into Chile dur-

frig Pinochet's reign

of terror?

Governments
have let their Forces down, and no
amount of crocodile tears can
disguise it These poor bloody pilots

are now committed to plastering

invisible Serb enemies with destruc-

tion from thousands of feet up, in

the knowledge that the main results

have been to aggravate the butchery
of Kosovan Albanians and provoke
Russia into reopening the Cold War.
The humanitarian disaster is the

worst Slobodan Milosevic has done
exacity what serious experts on Serb
history and mentality predicted all

along. He has harnessed the ancient
traditions of tribal patriotism and
xenophobia to step up the murder in
response to the bombing. Men are
being rounded up and killed (refu-

gees report that the staff of two
schools died at the weekend) and
women and children driven across
mined bonders to arrive injured,
exhausted and starving in countries

with little capacity to help them.
Macedonia. Montenegro. Albania,

unstable themselves, are undo-

pressure: UNHCR estimates more
than two thousand refugees every

day. The bombs did not prevent

human disaster. They made it.

worse.

So now we really are involved.

Before these terrible missions be-

gan, our duty towards the misery of
Kosovo was. at least, questionable.

Now it is inescapable. There are a
lot of fatherless and broken families

outthere (including mnocent Serbs).

We Nato nations have done oar.bit

to putthem in tiiispitiabfe position,

and now we have a solemn duty to

than. When tiie bombing ends —
and it has to end eventually,

whoever loses face — the countries

which did it or sanctioned it have
got to look after these people
whatever it costs. _

Ifa self-supporting peacedeal can
bearrivedat (unlikely, giventhefocr

that Nato stfll runs Bosnia several

years after the war) it will mean a lot

ofmoney to rebuild the villages and
agriculture of Kosovo and to deal

with the aftermath of injury, be-

reavement and trauma.

I
f peace does not crane to tiie

region, then it means even
more inescapable duties for

Nato nations: protection, sup-

port, refugee status, resettlement.

There are a lot of empty acres In
America and in Europe; and there is

wealth, too. in comparison with tin

fragility of the countries where these

refugees now huddle. If we want to

emerge from this fiasco with any
honour left at all, there will lie

sacrifices to be made so theInterna-
tional community" can rebuild

these lives. We have no optical now.
Before tiie bombing, Milosevic’s

persecution was .bad enough, some-
thing for other nations to dissuade
with every peaceful means. To
oppose it was a good deed, but not
an inescapable duty. Since the
bombing die persecution has be-
come for worse, and that is our
fault, and we must pay for it as
unhesitatingly as we now pay for
multimillion-dollar explosions

-

Remember that, in months to

come. Remember it when America
loses interest and Britain and
Germany sniff that mere “economic
migrants" do not deserve refugee
status because the killing has
stopped. These are our people now.
We owe them.

commentethe-times.co.uk

‘To be appointed Director-General of the BBC is actually
the perfect last job before you shuffle off. It is a stint in Dunfilmin’

T he War of the Spanish
Succession changed Euro-
pean history. The War of

the Austrian Succession decided

the destiny of millions. The War
of the Wood Lane Succession will

scarcely cause a cocktail glass to

tremble in the Groudio Club.

The tattle to become Ok next

Director-General of the BBC
should be an opportunity for the

great men (it won't be a woman)
of British broadcasting to shape

the future of our most exciting

industry. But our terrestrial

Nelsons and digital Wellingtons

are in no mood to join combat

As an independent producer

who respects the BBC and cares

about its future. I want to be

excited by the identity of the next

Director-General. But all those

who are best qualified, all those

who are engaged in making the

medium innovative, won’t take it

on. Unless the Government is

prepared to show greater vision

in its ambitions for the BBC then

the contest to succeed John Birt is

one drama no amount of hype
can make interesting. Why?
Because the Director-General of

the BBC is fettered by a bureauc-

racy, and government expecta-

tions. which are death to creativi-

ty. The licence fee allows him no
liberty. He may have status, but
compared with managers of

other creative organisations, no
freedom. Sir Michael Checkland
and Sir John Birt have been all

gongs and noTV dinner.

Michael Jackson, who trans-

formed perceptions of BBC pro-

gramme-making at BBC 1 and 2,

and has made a huge success of
reinventing Channel 4, should be
a front-runner. But he declines to

show any interest The fallen

angel of the BBC prefers to stay

with Channel 4 because its board

of governors, unlike the BBC'S,

accept that they mostly don’t

know anything about TV. and let

Antoine Palmer

the creative genius get on with
being creative, like Milton’s
Satan in Paradise Lost, he
prefers to rule a lesser domain
unfettered than to groan in
palatial subservience.

The range ofjobs which allow
broadcasters to operate freely is

dailyexpanding. And so are their
audiences. Why is Channel 5
hitting its audience targets? And
why are its chiefs, David Elstein

and Dawn Airey, so disinclined
to move? Because they are quite
dear what Channel 5 is about,

and have a completely free hand.
Even tiie BBC’s main rivals

are in no mood to contemplate
the index-linked security of
Wood Lane. David Liddunent
and Richard Eyre are. at last,

reversing a decade-long decline
in ITVs share. And all because
the ITV companies have had the

courage to defy the pipus re-

straints of pompous parliamen-

tarians. The ITV Network has
allowed Uddiment and Ayre to

commission more or less what
they like and, after a bit of

whining, the ITC has fet them
move NewsAt Ten.

I
t has rally been by defyi

the soi-disani guardians
the public interest that iJL the public interest that the

public has got interested again in'

ITV. You can’t expect living

organisms to grow \riien they're

constantly under the nricrascope.

Nor can creative commercial

organisations flourish
;

when
their decisions ate subject to the

scrutiny of busybodfes. Can you

imagine Ttisco having a public

inquiry before it was allowed to

change the aisle where, ‘if dis-

played die baked beans?

But nobody will give the next
Director-General of the BBC
enough space to - make any
difference at tiie corporation.

Whoever it is, whatever bed like

to do, however brilliant or
informed his dedsion-making,
he justwont be allowed to get on
with his job.

Although John Burt master-
minded the launch of a raft of

focused digital channels which
are wonderfully free of bureauc-
racy, the need to maintain
government support for tiie li-

cence fee meant that everywhere
else had to be treated as a
withered arm of the State; BBC
Production has been trans-

formed into a fearsome place

wfcidi is full of policy working
groups, management account-

ants and mumbojumbo.
John Birt, poorguy,was not so,

much a villain as a victim erf

circumstance. He was justtaking
Thatcherite principles of cost

control and applying them to the
BBC so that. Conservatives
wouldn’t hate the BBC enough to
privatise it Thai’s it That’s afl.

And the new Director-General
will have to do the same thing for
new Labour. Because that’s tiie

job description, of the chief
executive of Britain’s last great
nationalised industry.

- When Michael Jadcsoii said he
didn’t want to be tbenext D-G of
the BBC everyone thought be

just playing hard to get. But
wby should he be tybg? Why
should anyone who wants to
make a difference take this job?
D-G of the BBC is actually tiie

perfect lastjobbeforeyou shuffle
’

off. It & a stint in Dunfilmm. an
Eventide Home for tivose who no
longer want to manage; only
decline.' .

The author is a .director of
Freeform Productions

commentQthe-times.c6.uk
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DONS ar Cambridge aresuspected

of being among a braid of streakers

enlivening the town. Pioifee cafled

on Queens* College demanding, to

speak to an academic sort after

reports that one of the college's

more seniormembers was among a
scantily dad group spoiled on a

Late-night dash across town. •

“Rjur naked men were seal

walking down Madbigfcy Road

towards ihe town centre at lam on

Saturday night," confirm Cam-
bridgeshire police. Bobbies visited

Queens’ the next day in connection

with the incident. leaving a mes-

sage in a don's pigeonhole.

Queens’ insists that its profs are

always properly covered. “IM?

spoken to our senior members and
they were astonished," Lead Eat-

weu. college President, assures me.

Stitt, over-exposure seems rife ai

Cambridge; Five undergraduate

members of a Welsh drinking

society streaked from Trinity Hall

to St John'S College and were

caught on new CCTV cameras.

y

BEHIND every great supermam is

a great nanny. So imagine the

crisisfor Niaria Horlick asher
nannyoften yearsstanding, quits

—
.
leaving Nicolafour kids and a

career to look after.
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THE Queen rmist have obeyed
Yes; Minister. Sir Nigel Hawthorne,

pictured, claims that when he was
presented to Her Mrgesty at a
theatre recently she demanded:
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"What arejou doinghere?" Sir Nige
is sympathetic. “Sited got it kxked
into her mind tint I was Sir

HumphrQr and
.
so tiie couldn't

understand what I was doing,
1"

! Perhaps tiie thought he was her
flower-arrangerenjoyinganightoff.

. :’i. <

GERMAINE CREEP grows '•

stranger with every wrinkle. Ske
says Loaded, the lads’ magazine.
is“much better than Cosmo".

A MINISTER who has urged
tin public to heat their houses with

solar power has admitted that he
has abandoned plans to (tosoin his

terraced semi. John Battle, the

Energy Minister, tells roe: “1 made
-inquiries about getting solar-pow-
ered tiles but when tiie costs were
added to ray mortgage it was just

too much. Itjust wasn't wonh doing
fra: the savings I would make."
Saving the planet will have to wan.

GREENLES in Oxford are
revolting: the university wants to
erect 93 radio masts in Wytham
Wood ( home to badgers and
other docile creatures) to monitor
nature. So self-defeating, life.

Vf'LL. ALL- CV6K
BYCHRISTMAS
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AFTER Nicholas Witchelfstale

about the liquid lunches of BBC
types in the Falkland.? war. znEsho-
*** tfe newscaster's thirst have
been stirred: a Fbrces chimrsays
that when Witchefl was reporting
from the islands after the conflict,
he “was nra&d for enjoying ardran •.

or two in the Upland Goosed _• > ^He goes on: “One evening* after W''
such a tincture, he was tnkfthar a .

Royal Irish Ranger was relatedtoa
stable lad who knew what had
happened to Shergar."

V

..-

Off went Witdiell on an MoD-«s-
sisted chase round the istand& “He
only found out when I .presented-
him with a can of ICt-e-Kzt and
said: This is what realty happened
to Shergar.’ He flushed and buried -

it to tiie ground.” I cafl tiieBBC for
commentary: “Miaow."
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•AFTER the Irish Quesdoruthe
Ftdmnsan holding a conference '
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on trie English .

:»IHE voice of the JUfles at war.
Jamie Shea, contrasts with the tzit
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asnooty general’s wife once

complained about hfo. Codtoey
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Milosevic is still bent on Balkan devastation
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Yevgern Primakov flies into Belgrade
today. In theory, fee Russian feme
Minister is mere on a mission impossible,
instructed by Boris Yeltsin to effect “an
immediate bait” to Nato airstrikes. In
practice, his trip may be for home
consumption, to display support for the
Serbs. But at least he is going to the right
address, since itkin Belgrade that t>*»

needed to stay Nato^s hand must be taken.
The Russians win find Slobodan Milose-

vic intractable. Even ifMr Primakov tries— and te may not — to convince the
Yugoslav PresidentthatNatowill ultimate-
ly destiny the federal -Army, be can expect
the retort feat Nate’s “aggression" cannot
disrupt the subjugation of “terrorists" in
Kosova fear Yugoslav public opinion is
solidly behind Mr Milosevic and that fee
West will soon be forced to back dowm

In Serbia, Mr Milosevic is indeed more
popolar than he has been in years—which
was r» small part ofhis purpose in defying
Nate That is partly because bombing
initially rallies peoples behind their lead-
ers, however awful, but also because most
Serbs know next to nothing about the
horrors being visited on Kosovan civilians.

Mr Milosevic has dosed down the
independent Serbian media which might
have told than. Even in Montenegro,
whose democratic Government has steadi-

ly denounced war over Kosovo as a
“suicidal" polity that win kill innocent
people and “threaten fee survival of fee
joint state” of Yugoslavia, people are so
divided feat civil war or a Belgrade-in-
spired coup are terrible possibilities now.
Yet the number of military reservists

who have gone into biding rather than be
drafted to Kosovo suggests that this

popular support is shallow and could turn
wben the going gets really tough— as, for

most people, it has not yet Mr Milosevic is

vulnerable an two counts. Wife thousands
of Kosovan refugees now being driven into
Montenegro, in what seems a deliberate

polity to destabilise its Government, fee

Moody truth will inevitably begin to
circulatein neighbouring Serbia. Secondly,
there will he- rising casualties in fee
YugoslavAmyand paramilitarypolice, as

well as in the notorious hit squads now
operating under their command, as Nato
concentrates its tank-busters and attack
helicopters on disrupting the cam^gp fo
Kosovo. And these men have families

Continuous attack from the air demoral-
ises ground troops, the more so if.

systematic attack damages chains of
command, armour, ammunition and foe!
dumps and repair depots. Army officers
may soon see that they risk, mass
desertions, the collapse of militaxy infra-
structure and, in an eventual worst case,
the dissolution of Serbia and Montenegro
into chaotic regions run fay local warlords.
But although Serbia is no Iraq, its top

leadership is not unlike Saddam Hus-
sein’s. Mr Milosevic has packed tile

supreme military and inteffigence com-
mands with man personally loyal to him,
and to fee hardline Socialist Party run .by
fads ruthless wife, Miijana Markovic.
General Dragoljub Ojdanic, the Chief of
Staff, commanded the paramUitary Ser-
bian Volunteer Guard in the atrocities

against Muslims in Visegrad and Foca
during the fighting in Bosnia. He turned a
deaf ear in January, when Washington
sentAmerican generals to Belgrade to spell
out fee choice before the Yugoslav Army;
devastatmgly massive destruction, or a
settlement which would be followed by
closer ties and, eventually, a Partnership
for Peace wife Nate. Because he stands or
falls wife Mr Milosevic, he will stay deaf.

The current high command is so highly
politicised that a change 0[ policy may be
impossible without a volte face fay Mr
Milosevic, or a revolt by more solidly

professional commanders. There is mas-
sive evidence that the crushing ofKosovo is

not a response to airstrikes; it is kmg-
planned, and would have gone ahead
without a Nato derision to act The pace
has accelerated because Mr Milosevic
realises that be must use all the firepower
he has before he loses it That is why Nato
has to accelerate its own offensive, not only
oat of crying humanitarian need, but
because the course on whichMr Milosevic

is bent has, as its inescapable corollary, fee

disintegration of the southern Balkans.

SEMTEX NOT SEMANTICS
j m\m

... . _
•

Neither peace nor Trimble can survive the refusal to disarm

.
•

•
S-.

'.0f
Vy.J?

Twelve months ago Tony Blair flew info

Belfast and emerged wife theGood Riday
agreement The Prime Minister and Bertie

0 Ahem, his Irish counfopart, returned to
:

r: Northern Ireland last night in a frantic

attempt to save that settiemenL Their t$sk

will be much harder ihis time because fee

.

decommissioning of terrorist weapons, fee

central issue that was deliberate^ left

ambiguous last year, can no longer be
avoided. If the Government authorises fee

formation of an allparty executive whhout
firm evidence of decommissioning, David
Trinfefewfll either feel obliged to resign as

Northern Ireland’s First Minister or find

himself a leader without a party.

Numerous uncomfortable concessions

have been demanded from the Ulster

Unionists. They have agreed to a set of

cross-border institutions that will give the

Irish Republic considerable influence over

the internal affaire of fee Province. They
have tolerated fee release of convicted

murderers .even though their parent

organisations—loyalist and republican—
have notabandoned butmerely redirected

violence from bombings to beatings. They
have accepted a far-reaching inquiry into

the fixture of flfe'Rc^'Ul&.Ca^^
m buy. They have abandoned- Their initial,

not unreasonable, demand for total IRA
decommissktoing in favourof a symbolic

initial deposit from fee IRA’s arsenal. . .

‘

M^TI^Inbkwhometw^toGe^A^tems
again yesterday, wfl now crane under
enormous pressure toadmit Sinn Ffein into

an executive.- in retem for aform ofwords
from tiie IRA that might bint at flexibility

on this matter at some unspecified future

moment. There are reports that the IRA

could be willing to engage in a suitably

artful linguistic exercise. This superficial

“moderation” does not sit well with the

evidence feat the IRA is on a spending
spree for more sophisticated armaments.

..- Further anfeqprity this week will help no
. one.’ IfMr Trimble is to survive in office

then he needs Semtex. not semantics.

. The real choice is not one between an
imperfect compromise feat preserves the

peaceproems or a rapid return to violence.

If tiie Government cuts fee ground from
under Mr Trimble, fee various loyalist

.
factions, themselves rapidly rearming and
emboldened after the murder of Rosemary
Ndsqn twoweeks aga will become the first

to shoot, making it easy for the IRA to

follow shortly afterwards. The task of Mr
Blair and Mr Abem this week is to extract

thatsmall and largely symbolic transfer of

.
aims necessary to demonstrate that the

IRAhas some interest in the institutions of

democracy and is not fomenting anarchy.

If that cannot be achieved, thetwo Prime
Ministers must contemplate a fundamen-
tal shift in strategy. Allowing Mo Mow-
lam, the Northern Ireland Secretary, to

initiate fee formation of an executive in

such circumstances would be fee same as

solicitingMr Trimble’S resignation. Dead-

lines can focus the mind but should not

dominate thinking. It- would be better,

although hardly ideal, for Mr Blair and
Mr Ahem to tread water fora bit rather

than proceed along fee wrong path on a
self-imposed timetable. This would at least

make it dear dial itwas up to the IRA, and
the IRA alone, to decide between a modest
degree of initial decommissioning and the

end of the Good Friday agreement

DURABLY STATELY
Longleafs 50th anniversaiy is a triumph for compromise

How beautiful they stand- In the 50 years

since the 6th Marquess ofBath first opened

the doors ofhis Tbdor mansion, Langlear,

to the paying public, fee Stalety Homes erf

England have, against all the odds,

survived into amore egalitarian age.
TT-« .1 T- tt,:. t-Ra I

—were .

"would lead to the physical destruction. of

these homes. Landowners could no longer

afford to inherit their estates. Death duties

had risen from 8 per cent it*1904 to 15 per

cent in 1914 anda punishing 50 pa
-

cent ftfr

1934 a polite mugging of the. upper

classes by governments which now saw.

that vast 'properties as indefensible sym-.

bols of privilege, and a snub to the
1moti^

and motheaten aristocrals’cJaimthat their

treasureswere in trust for theentire nation.

.

Yet ft was in there austere years that a

backlash began.Anew generation. spoken

for by romantic reactionaries' such as.

Evelyn Waugh.popularisedtheafiection-

ate notion that siafety hones embodied.aft

feat was most civilised abort England’s

Scheme, whidi had metvnth little interest

when set up in 1936, suddenly won

popularity. About 230 houses and castles

have bem handed: fo. tiK. 'nrust;. .and.

altogether 900 are open to the public.

Longleat. in Wiltshire, is one of the dottier

success stories of this very British compro-
- mise between tradition and democracy.

.. Lord Bafe originally opened it in 1949 to

raise tiie money to pay £600,000 in death
'

- duties. Since then, it has welcomed seven

. million visitors. Among Longlears eccen-

tric charms are wild beasts fit became tiie

first safari park outride Africa wben lions

• were introduced in 1966k die wild man of

fee British aristocracy, fee flamboyant 7th

Marquess,who has covered foewalls ofhis
private quarters with lurid murals; Lord

. Bath’s broodof“wifelets^past and present,

who inhabit cottages on the estate;

balloons, mazes, and a hall of mirrors.

The survival of Britain’s country houses

may no longer prove, in NoS Coward’s

gently, mocking words, that the upper

classes have still tiie upper hand. But tiie

stately homes business has served two

^purposes viral for a society in 20fiH»iiuiy

transition. Not only has it - allowed a

broader- public to enjoy1 fee magnificent

works ofazt collected over the centuries by

the owners ofthese patrician palacesrit has

also let- the families who once formed

.. Britain’S governing elite keep their dignity

as feefr pqKtical power is whittled away.

.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

The human rights

issue in Kosovo
From Mrs Ludmila Vodopyanov

Sir. Because of the many ties which
bind Russia to Serbia. - there is

tremendous anger in Russia at the

way the West is dealing with Serbia
(letters March 29, etc). Russia cannot
do much ai present to oppose tiie

strikes, but this is an assault the

Russian people will not easDy forget.

Russia has frozen relations with
Nato,the Russian Duma b*s debated
the redeployment of nudear missiles
in Belarus closer to the bonier wife
the West, while the Ukrainian parlia-

ment has discussed the revision of
that country’s non-nuclear status.

Nate’S airstrikes are not simply
destroying Serbia's militaty capa-
bility: they are destroying the trust

which has been so painfully buih up
between Russia and the West; Nate’s
bombing undermines Russian’s fra-

gile democracy and is dearing the
way for the emergence of dictatorial

leaders wife military ambitions.
The message the strikes send to

developing countries and nan-Naio
states is to downgrade their spending
on health, education ana soda!
services and acquire as much military

strength as possible, preferably nu-
dear weapons, in care Nato takes a
dislike to their leader or internal

policies. Had Serbia been a nudear
power, it might not have been
attacked.

International lawjustifies the use of

force solely in self-defence. No such
justification can be found for an air

war against a sovereign country and
UN member state. Human rights

violations, however regrettable, are
not a valid justification for mifitaiy

intervention unless and until - they
become part of international law and
are signed up to by all UN member
states.

Yours faithfully.

LUDMILA VODOPYANOV,
107 Milson Road. W14 01A.
March 27.

From Lieutenant-Colonel Neil

Winship. Royal TankRegiment (retd)

Sir, Sadly the reason and common
sense in your leading article (“A

bloody step ahead”. Match 27) has not

been reflected in many of the letters

published alongside.

Assuming Bishop Montefiore does
zxawish usto heartlessly abandon the
Kosovans who are being widowed
and orphaned daily, what better way
can he propose? Our representatives

have tried jawjaw; our air forces are
not bombing “fee naughty Serbs", as
Mr Cockertiam

.
alleges, but are

curbing a military force that is -

slaughtering the defenceless. Avoid-
ance of widespread casualties among
non-combatant Serbs should rightly

please those responsible for design-

ing, building and using the B2 and
HMS Splendid, etc.

In tiie unlikely event of our snug
villages and towns offering refuge to

those Kosovans who wish to avoid

being murdered and terrorised, it

seems fee Serbian military and police

wiD not even let them flee. So we have
no alternative but to pursue diplo-

macy by other means and many erf us
realise that will require ground forces.

Itwouldbe naivenot te expect some
casualties among our Services, but at

least they are volunteers — fine

examples of readiness to lay down
their lives for unknown friends.

Surely they dohave a moral cause on
our behalf and . deserve better than
criticism of those who are leading us
in this very difficult time.

Yours etc;

NEIL WINSHIP,
WesthiU, Copdock. Ipswich IP8 3ET.
alphew@anglianeLco.uk
March 27.

From MrMycal Miller

Sir. Bishop Hugh Montefiore writes

that “fee United Nations is the wily
body with moral authority to license

force against a sovereign country".

With fee greatest respect to him and
the UN, I believe in a higher

authority. The absence of agreement
from Russia and China can hardly be
considered conclusive.

In the New Testament parable, the

“Good Samaritan" helps a man who
has been attacked and left by the side

of fee road. But what should he have
done if be had arrived on fee scene a
tittle earlier, whilst the attack was
taking place? Would he simply have
wrung his hands but done nothing to

help his neighbour?

Yours faithfully.

MYCAL MILLER.
8 Homestead Park,

Doffis HiH NW2 6JB.

March 29.

From MrShahed Saduilah

Sir, Much has been said about the

moral and legal authority behind the

dedsian to bomb Yugoslavia. The two
are not necessarily fee same thing.

But while we argue about legal

niceties, a most horrendous act of

genocide is being perpetrated in

Kosova I can think of nothing more
immoral than fbi peoplewho are in a
position to do something about this

tragedy to turn their backs and walk

away.
President Clinton and Prime Min-

ister Blairare to be saluted for having

brought an element of morality to

international politics.
•

Yours etc,

SHAHEDSADULLAH.
M Quaneodon Road. Amereham.
Buckinghamshire HP7 9EF.
March 27.

Confusion over safety of US meat
From Professor Ian C. Shaw

Sir, The US is trying to force fee EL! to
import its meat, which could have
been produced using growth-promo-
ting hormones (report. March 23; let-

ter. March 26). I believe that most
people in the UK do not want to ear

meat which might contain hormone
residues because they perceive the
risk as being significantly greater
than ft is. The infinitesimally tow resi-

dues in US meat are likely to have no
effect on the consumer.
Acute effects of such residues arc

known to be negligible. The long-term
effects are more difficult to assess.

Even though animal studies suggest
no effects, we can never be certain

what might happen to feehuman con-
sumer over a long period, but the risk

is very low.

Hormones were banned from UK
farming in the early 1930s to comply
with an EC Directive, although the

UK authorities at the time opposed
the ban because there was no scienti-

fic evidence that hormones, used
properly, were harmful. The ban was
felt to be necessary because of the
misuse of a specific group erf hor-
mones, which were thought to present

a cancer risk after long-term expo-
sure. They had been found in food at

levels which would hare had an acute

toxic effect

The term hormone can be mislead-
ing. In the present situation we mean
synthetichormones. Ail meat contains
natural hormones and this can
present a difficulty for regulators

policing the use of hormones. For
example, testosterone, the male hor-

mone. is present in bulls at much
higher levels than in cows. Bull beef
wfiB provide a greater dose of testos-

terone than beef from a cow. if

testosterone had been used to promote

ruhm female animals the dose to

consumer would probably be
about that from bull beef, but the cow
meat would be illegal in fee UK be-
cause a growth-promoring hormone
had been used. This illustrates well

fee confusion over hormone residues

in meat in both consumers’ minds
and from fee point of view of safety.

More important, hormone growth-
promoters increase yield and so may
reduce fee numberoffarmers needed
Meat produced in this way is also
cheaper. UK farmers are already find-

ing it difficult to cope with cheap EU
imports. Many growth-promoting
hormones result in leaner meat. Am-
ericans like this, partly because of a
positive health effect, but also because
they do not like fatty meat In the UK
we’prefer flavoursome meat, which
fat promotes.

In my opinion, the best way for-

ward would be to let fee US export

meat to us and so comply with the
Gatt agreement but legislate to en-
force labelling so that the consumer
can decide whether to risk eating hor-
mone residues. I suspect that if we do
this there will be no market here for

US meat.

Yours faithfully.

IAN SHAW
(Head), Centre ofToxicology.

University of Central Lancashire,

Preston PR1 2HE.
March 26.

An end to poverty?

From Mr James D. Craig

Sir, Your leading article on Tony
Blairs Beveridge Lecture (March 19)

might have made the point that,

however laudable the sentiment, the

concept of removing poverty, most
particularly in respect of children, is

an illusory nonsense.

All but a tiny proportion of the poor
currently with us are, in absolute
terms, infinitely richer than those of
average means in Beveridges time, to

say nothing of the world atlarge even
today. For as long as talent and effort

are rewarded, as they must be in any
society where personal freedoms are

not crushed entirely by an Orwellian
state, earnings will vary from one
family to another and. by definition,

some families wQl exist — no matter
how well stocked their larders or their

CD collections — in relative poverty.

Childhood poverty is an especially

difficult target to address since

children cannot be the direct benefi-

ciaries of cash grants or tax credits.

No matter how poor a parenTs record

in deploying resources for his or her
child’s health and welfare, we are.

with good reason, reluctant to make
fee care of that child the responsibility

of anyone else.

We may take some comfort from
the fact that Mr Blair has allowed 20
years for the completion of this hope-
less objective. But it is a great pity that

he bothered to paint fee mirage at all.

reinforcing fee already too prevalent

notion that the highest standards of

living projected to rite sitting room via

fee satellite dish funded by the weekly
giro are somehow a right of citizen-

ship.

Yours faithfully,

JAMES D. CRAIG,
36 Auchinloch Road.
Lenzie. Glasgow G66 5HA.
March 19.

Science in Russia

From SirArnold Wolfendale. FRS

Sir. Your second leader yesterday

referred to Yevgeni Primakov's
planned visit to the LMFand fee need
to have him carry out fee reforms

agreed inprevious IMF deals. I would
add another to the list: to pay liveable

salaries to fee diminishing number of

scientists employed in Russia’s in-

stitutions.

Russia’s contributions to science

have been legion but fee present lack

of funds has had dire consequences.

Vety few young scientists are left in

their prestigious institutions and fee

older ones need to earn money abroad
— where this is possible. Science in

Russia is grinding to a halt

It is surely to the great discredit erf

the West that our financial tutelage

has been completely ineffective. One
would have thought that our experi-

ence of the activities of our own “fat

cats" would have alerted us to the

dangers inherent in a fledgeling

democracy.

Theprospect ofa democratic Russia
without a scientifically literatepopula-
tion is frightening to contemplate

Yours sincerely.

ARNOLDWOLFENDALE,
Department of Physics.

University of Durham,
Science Laboratories,

South Road. Durham DH1 3LE.
March 24.

Lords reform
From MrPeter F. Hanbiuy

Sir. The article by Andrew Tyne. MP

S
larch 26), sets out dearly fee case

r an elected House of Lords rather

than a retirement house for govern-

ment appointees after the hereditary

peers are abolished.

1 would go further and suggest feat

the powers of a new. elected. Upper
House should be increased. I believe

we are on the verge of an elected

dictatorship already. Free debate in

fee Commons is increasingly bring
reduced by fee Government, therefore

it is vital that a second diamber exists

to foster free debate and with fee

power to restrain the washes of fee

government of fee day.

Yours faithfully.

PETER HANBUKY.
Hill Ash Farm, West Harting.

PetErsfidd, Hampshire GU31 5NY.
March 27.

The Irish question

From Mr Charles Quant

Sir. Will somebody in Sinn Fein

please tell us what the ira wants its

weapons/or?

Yours faithfully,

CHARLES QUANT.
Silverwood,

Gwemymvnydd,
Mold, Flintshire CH7 5LE.

March 29.

Top cat?

From Mrs Sandra Mackenzie Smith

Sir, I presume that Java, the cat who
was welcomed back to England in

your Personal Column today [after six

iTKjnfhs’ quarantine at the Court Park
Cattey), will be using The Times in

bis linn- box each day.

Yours,

S. MACKENZIE SMITH.
30fTotheno Road, SW6 7LZ.

March 25.

Gender misassigned
From Ms S. E. Marshall

Sir, Your report [News in Brief,

March 23) that “amanwho had a sex-

change has won fee right to join the

police as a WPC" is perversely word-
ed, though sadly accurate as the law
stands. It is clear from ferirjudgment
feat fee employment tribunal treated

the applicant as a woman. Indeed,

West Yorkshire Police (who have a
good equal opportunities record)

would happily have employed her as
such had they not thought they were
legally barred from doing so.

Though fee applicant may once
have looked male she would not have
sought gender reassignment had she
been a man. The sooner this logic is

recognised and those whose grader
has been (understandably) misassign-

ed at birth are allowed to correct not

only their physical attributes but also

their legal status the better. The
moneywasted trying to uphold a legal

nonsense could have bera more use-

fully spent polking West Yorkshire.

Yours faithfully.

SUSAN MARSHALL,
Exeter College. Oxford OX1 3DP-
Maith 24.

No red card this time
From DrDaveAllen

Sir. A leading English football coach

speaks about reincarnation and spirit-

ual healing and loses hisjob.A second

leading coach seduces a 15-year-old

girl and is sent to prism but keeps his

job [report. March 27).

Can there be a more eloquent

testimony to the dominant values in

this once great game?

Yours faithfully,

Dave ALLEN.
35 Broad Street,

Old Portsmouth POI 2JD.
11307D.1251@compuserve.com

Letters for publication may
be faxed to 0171-782 5046.

email to; lefters@the-times.cOMk

No benefits in Bill

for future disabled
From Mr lan Bruce. Co-Chair
afthe Disability Benefits
Consortium, and others

Sir. In fee analysis of Gordon
Brown's Budget little mention has
been made of fee fact feat the tax
giveaways of fee future will be partly

paid for by reductions in social

security spending; £750 million a year
will be cut from disability benefits in

fee Government's Welfare Reform
and Pensions Bill.

When the Bill was published fee

Prime Minister wrote that it signalled

the end of the “something for nothing
culture

1
', and Alistair Darling, fee

Secretary of State for Social Security,

said that the Bill would meet the
Government's aim to provide “securi-

ty for those who cannot work”.

On fee contrary; the cuts contained

in the Bill mean that thousands of

people who become disabled in future

will be denied vital benefits, far

outweighing fee few who will benefit

more. These are peoplewhomay have
paid national insurance for years or
who may have spent years bringing

up children or caring for relatives. If

they are no longer able to work they
will face insecurity.

That is why disabled people will be
lobbying their MPs tomorrow. Tues-
day.Th^ will be doing so not on feeir

own behalf, but on behalf of the

thousands who perhaps don’t think

the issue of disability benefits cuts is

anything to do with them; those who
will become disabled, and for whom
national insurance will have been an
expensive waste of time.

We urge the Government, and all

MPs to amend fee Bill as it goes

through Parliament The swingeing

cuts to thousands of people’s future

security must be reversed.

Yours faithfully.

IAN W. BRUCE,
Royal National Institute far the Blind.

RICHARD BREWSTER.
Scope,

BERT MASSIE,
Royal Association for Disability

and Rehabilitation.

LORNA REITH,
Disability Alliance.

JAMES STRACHAN.
Royal National Institute for Deaf People,

RICHARD WOOD.
British Council of Organisations erf

Disabled People,

224 Great Portland Street, WIN 6AA
March 29.

Wedding gifts

FromMr Geoffrey Robinson

Sir, Many years ago. as a practising

stained-glass artist, I made as a gift

when an old school friend of mine got

married (letters, March 18 and 24) a
leaded-up stained glass roundel of
coloured pieces, about 8 inches in

diameter, complete wife attached

loop, that he could hang in a window
for, I hoped, pleasing decorative

effect

Visiting them a couple of years
later. J found that not knowing what
it was for, they were using ft as a
teapot stand.

Yours faithfully.

GEOFFREY ROBINSON,
Pferelandra,

18 Royal Park. Clifton.

Bristol BS8 3AL.
March 24.

From Mr D. L B. Hartley

Sir. Bernard Shaw gave advice (of

course) about wedding presents.

Instead of giving people things you must
give them money and let them buy whal
they tike with it . . . When a young lady is

married give her money (I always do) . .

.

Monty is the most convenient thing in the

world. (The Intelligent Woman's
Guide to Socialism, chapter 6, 1928).

Yotup sincerely,

DESMOND HARTLEY,
Ghyll Bank.
Brook Road. Windermere,
Cumbria LA23 2BU
March 24.

From His Honour
Judge William Rose

Sir. Monsignor Graham P. M.
Adams fleeter, March 18) would
presumably not wish his gift of
bathroom scales to carry fee message
(or even the interpretation): “Thou art

weighed in fee balance, and found
wanting.”

Yours faithfully.

WILLIAM ROSE.
Wandsworth County Court,
76-78 Upper Richmond Road,
Putney, SWI52SU.
March 24.

From Mr Maurice D. Stanton

Sir, About two years ago my wife and
1 were invited to the wedding of a
friend’s daughter. We selected a gift

from the wedding list included wife
invitation; bride notified by store;

father of bride disinvites us from
wedding.

Why? Because he stated the value of

the gift had to relate to thenumber of

years we had known him.
Was it our present or our presence

that was required at the wedding?

Yours etc,

MAURICE D. STANTON.
52 Montpelier Rise.

Wembley,
Middlesex HA9 8RQ.
March 24.
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 29: The Duke of Edin-
burgh. Honorary Member of the
Tiger Club and President of the
Judges, this evening attended the
Dawn jo Dusk International Fly-

ing Competition Dinner at Station-
ers* Hall. Ave Maria Lane. London
EC4.

March 29; The Princess Royal,

President. Riding for the Disabled
Association, this morning opened
the WtHlow Group's Indoor School
at Little Horse Croft Farm, WeUow
Trekking Centre. WeUow. Hath.

Somerset, and was received by
Her Majesty'S Lord-Lieutenant of
Somerset (Lady Gass).

Her Royal Highness this after-

noon officially opened the Paediat-
ric Neuro-Rehabilitation Unit at
ihe Royal National Hospital for

Rheumatic Diseases. Upper Bor-

Today*s royal

engagements
The Duke of Edinburgh, honorary
life member. The Arts Club, will

attend a lunch at the dub at 1140.
Later as honorary fellow. Royal
College of Radiologists, will attend
a concert and dinner at St James’s
Palace at 7JO.

The Princess Royal president.
Animal Health Trust, will unveil a
sculpture of Lord Gyilene at
Unwades Park. Kentford. New-
market. Suffolk, at 10.15: and will

give a luncheon for the Royal
Veterinary College at Buckingham
Palace at 1145.

The Duke of Kent will visit

Glasgow Exports for a briefing on
a city-wide strategy for export

ough Walls. Bath. Somerset.

STJAMES'S PALACE
March 29: The Duke of Kent this

evening visited Glasgow and was
received by Her Majesty's Lord-
Lieutenant for the Giy of Glasgow
(Mr Pat Lilly).

His Royal Highness later attend-

ed a Gala Dinner to launch the
first Scottish World Trade Exhibi-

tion and Conference. ScotWorld
I*i99.

The Queen has been pleased, on
the recomendation of (he Lord
Carter, to make the following

appointment to Her Majesty's
Body Guard of the Honourable
Corps of Gentlemen at Anns:
Major General Jonathan Hall, late

Royal Scots Dragoon Guards, to

be one of the Honourable Corps
upon the retirement of Major Ivor
Ramsden.

|

support, and other companies at

the West of Scotland Science Park.
MaryhiU Road. Glasgow at

10.15.

Princess Alexandra will visit the

General Dental Council. 37 Wim-
pole Street. Wl, at 3.00.

Dinner
Cardiff Business Club
The President of Cardiff Business

Club. Mr C.N.D. Cole, and the
High Sheriff of South Glamorgan.
Mr David M. Jones, were present

at a dinner held fay the Gub at The
Park Hotel Cardiff last night. The
guest speaker was the Right Hon
Ann Widdecombe. Shadow Secre-
tary of State for Health. Mr Alan
Rosser, IMC Consulting Group,
presided.

Funeral service
Sir Michael Caine
The funeral service for Sir Midiael
Caine, former chairman of Booker,
was held yesterday in St Marga-
ret's Church. Westminster Abbey.
Canon Robert Wright. Rector of Si

Margaret's, officiated, assisted by
the Rev Paul Huhne. the Rev Alan
Kinsey and the Rev Michael
Gwinnell. who led the prayers.

Baroness Nicholson of Winter-
bourne. widow, read the lesson,

assisted by Dr Amanda Caine,
daughter, and Mr Richard Caine,

son. The Commonwealth Secre-

iary-Gcnerai read from the works
of Shakespeare. Ms Beryl Bain-

bridge read from the works of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning and
Mr Ben Okri read To Sir Michael
Caine In Memoriam, written for

the funeral.

The Rev Donald Reeves gave an
address. The Rev John Townend.
Chaplain and Sacrist of Westmin-
ster Abbey, was robed and in the

Sanctuary. Among others present
were:

Mr. Kiciun} Cun: (daughter-ot-Uw4. Dag-
mar and Marla Cauti! wranddiijeWersl.
Mr and Mrs Andrea Bowstr. (stepbrother

and MejKKta-in-bttl. Mr and Mrs Pavid
Hnyr (sLcphnsher-iivlaa- and sjepsfcncr). Sir

>>*m MonipnntT) Cwunpharrepstahtr-bv
Lmi. Sir Richard and Lad)' Luce and Mr
and .Mrs Charles Fk»cr ihnnhers-m-Liw
jnd >ish-r»n4aw\ Mr Amor Kara'm. Mn
Unuv Caine. Mtw Christian M Cutting-

hjiTK-. Miss Nina M Cuninghamc. Miss
Helen Dryer. Miss Luc> Bowjer. Mr James
Itiiw)w. Mr. Kodunnr Flower. Miss Sarah
Itiucr. Mr Alexander Lute. Mr Edward
Luce Miss EUsitatlt M Cimmghamt Mrs
h-vr Brown. Mr and Mrs Christopher
•A ail.

The -Onbassadur id KunaiL the Amhas-
adic ti SenenaL the Ambassador uf Oman.
Ilk- Russian Mnbovtadnf. Ihe Cftarpt
d'.urain-. >4 Iran and Mrs Ansari. Mrs S

Drapw (representingihe Romanian Ambas-
sador). Mrs Apyaofcu. die Earl of Carlisle.

Lari Jd Irene. FRS. Lord and Larjy Dbotaka.
Lord Coodhan. QC Lord Grenfefl. Lord
Holme of Chctanhiun. Lord McNally. turd
KazzaD. Lord Sunflin. Lord Thomsen of
Mom Beth. KT.

Mr Paddy Ashdown. MP. Lady Gootflad.
Mr Miduel Jack. MP. Sir Mtdad and
Lads- Palliscr. Mr and Mn ienroy Thorpe.
Sir Anihony and Lady Meyer. Sir David
Alliance. Sir George and ladv Bishop. Sr
Martin Jacomb. SirTun I.inbwr [dtiyrro

School of Oriental and African Studies.

London University). Sir Mer Leslie. Sir
Michael McWilliamand Dr Michael TWad-
dt (Koval African Sodetvj. Sir [tar
Manaxrtagen. Sir IVter Parker, Sir Henry
PhiltifK. Sir Shirdadi and Lady Ba"Tl,al

Lady WQkjnsoi. Princess Galimnc.
Mr Anthony Athaidc. Mr and Mn

David Beaton and Mr and Mn Barry
Newton [Booker Tale) with other members
of the group: Mr ft*r Dysoi (United
Nations Assoriarioa). Mr Geoffrey Marlin
(European Commusion). Mr John NfapoU
(Emerging Martas Management}. Ms
Margaret Quasi (Council for Education in
World Cinwjwhip), Miss Jane Reed (News
International). Mr Russell Twlsk (Readers
Dvea1.

Ms Deborah Aintxr. Mr RMJ Andrews.
Mr and Mrs Simon Bfunt. Mr henry Breed.
Mr John Burnett. MP. Mr and Mn Roy
dose. Mr Ron Davies. Mr Stephen Day. Mr
and Mrs Henry Douglas. Mr Hugh Dykes.
Mrs Reddy fisher. Rabbi Albert .Friat-

landcr. Mr Manyn Goff. Mr Philip
GdUenbcrg- Mr Nick Harwy. Mr Mflae

Hotan. Mr Alan Howarth. Mr Mohammad
Hussain. Dr and Mn Trevor Hudson. Mr
Nicholas Kindersley, Mr R C Little. Ms
Ruth Manning. Mr Shaun MetcaUc. Mx
Grope Moody-Stuan.

Mr James Moorbouse. MEP. and Mn
Moorhotor. Mr John Napier. Mr Richard
Rh*cr. Mn Aimc Raynsfard. Professor
Benjamin Roberts. Mr Adrian Saaden. MP,
Mr dive Savtlle. Professor Jade Span*. Mr
David Thylor. Mr and Mrs Jonathan
Tavtor. Ms Claire Whitaker. Mr Johnny
Wilkinson. Professor Michael Winter. Mr
Gerald Wood. Mr Stephen Woodard repre-

sentative of the Africa Centre, the Islamic
Crime. AMAR. firm Africa, the Insthus of
Devi*potent Studies. Sussex University.

UNESCO. The financial Times and many
Other friends and fanner cot Leagues.

The night sky in April

By Michael J. Hendrie
ASTRONOMY

CORRESPONDENT

MERCURY is a morning star

ai greatest western elongation
(28 degrees) on the 16th. but it

will remain too dose to the
Sun for observation this

month. Venus is a brilliant

-4.0 magnitude object domi-
nating the western evening
sky throughout ApriL By the
end of die month it will set

only 30 minutes before mid-
night Crescent Moon to die
south on die 18th and Venus
to the north of Aldebaran
about die 21st Mars reaches
-1.6 magnitude, much the

brightest object in the eastern

sky. as it moves westwards
against the stars Grom Libra
back into Virgo. Mars is at

opposition on the 24th and

|

above die horizon all night
The Moon passes to the north
on the 2nd-3rd and 29th.

Jupiter is in Pisces and in

conjunction with the Sun on
the 1st then becoming a
morning object but rising

only shortly before the Sun.
Saturn moves from Pisces

into Aries in early April and
may be visible early in the

month low in the west after

sunset It is in conjunction
with the Sun on the 27th and
then becomes a morning ob-
ject but too near the Sun for

observation. Uranus is in

Capricornus rising about 02h
by tire 30th but at 5.7 magni-
tude requites optical aid for

identification: Moon nearby
on the 11th. Neptune is 7.9

magnitude and also in Capri-

comus, rising about Olh 30m
fay the 30th: Moon nearby on
the 10th.

The Moon: last quarter 9d
Q3h. new Moon I6d 04h, first

quarter 22d 19h, full Moon
30d 15h. The Moon will be
near Aldebaran on the

evening of the I8th.

On die evening of die 24th

the gibbous Moon will pass in

front of the bright star Regu-
lus in Leo. The occultanon
begins about 21h 21m near
London and a few minutes
earlier in Edinburgh. lasting

50 minutes in the south but
ess than 40 minutes in Scot-

land. Binoculars may be need-
ed to keep the star in view as
the Moon nears it The Moon
moves eastwards against the

stars by about its own diame-
ter each hour, so stars disap-

pear behind the Moon's east-

ern (iefthand) edge or limb
and reappear on die western

(rightfaand) limb.

As this occultadon takes

place between new and full

Moon, the western limb ofthe
Moon will be illuminated by
the Sun. so the star will

disappear at die dark limb

The diagram shows the brighter stars that will be
above the horizon in the latitude of London at 23b
(II pm) at (be beginning. 22h (TO pm) in (be middle.
and 21H (a pm) at the end of the «wn»h, local mean
time. At places away from die Greenwich meridian
the Greenwich times at which the diagram applies

are later tban the above by one hour foreach 15 deg

westofGreenwich aod earlierbya Ekeamount ifthe

place be east. The map should be turned so that die

horizon the observer is facing (shown by the words
around the drd^ is at tbe bottom, the zenithbeing at
the centre. Greenwich Mean Time, known to

astronomers as Universal Time and expressed in

244ioarnotation, is used in theaccompanying notes.

and reappear up to 50 min-
utes later at the bright limb. It

is more difficult to see a star

dose to the bright limb of tbe

Moon.
Sunset on the 1st is at 18h

35m and on the 30th at 19h

25m white sunrise is at 05b
35m and 04b 30m on tbe same
dates. Astronomical twilight

ends about 20b 30ra and 21h
55m early and late in the

mooth and begins again at

03b 40m and 02h 00m.
Some ‘'shooting stars" or

meteors may be seen about
the 2Ist-22nd emanating from
the part of the sky near the
bright star Vega. The Lyrid
meteors are not generally very

numerous, though in some
years rates have been quite

high. The first quarter Moon
sets soon after midnight and
as Lyrids are often bright

some should be seen.

TTie two planets that come
dosest to the Earth are on
display this month. Venus
moves in an orbit inside that

of the Earth so is closest at

inferior conjunction, when it

passes between the Earth and
Sun. Then it can come closer

than any other major planet

just over 40 million km. As its

orbit is almost circular this
minimum distance varies lit-

tle. But in late April it will not
be near inferior conjunction
and wOI be more than 150

million km away.
Tbe nearest outer planet is

Mars. An outer planet can
never be at inferior conjunc-
tion dosest approach being
near opposition, when tbe

planet is in the opposite part

of the sky to the Sun. TTien

they line up Sun. Earth and
planet

Mars is at opposition on the

24th in Virgo but will not be at

its closest until 1st May.
Because the orbit of Mars is

more elliptical than that of the

Earth or Venus, the least

distance from the Sun and
Earth varies from opposition

to opposition, from 56 million

km to 100 million km. The
brightness of Mars and its

apparent size as seen through
a telescope vary with Its

distance. So when it has a
dose or perihelic opposition it

can appear nearly twice as
largeas at an aphdic opposi-
tion. On 1st May tbe distance

will be about 87 million km,
not particularly favourable

for telescopic observers.

Mars takes 687 days (about

23 mombs) to complete a
revolution about tbe Sun,

during which time the Earth
has made 1.9 revolutions. Tbe
next opposition will occur
when the Earth overtakes

Mars. This takes another
three months making Mars’
synodic period (from'opposi-

tion to opposition) 780 days.

So oppositions of Mars take

place about every two years
and two months with the most
favourable perihelic opposi-

tions at intervals of about 15

years.

The next perihelic opposi-

tion will be in August 2003.

Unfortunately for telescopic

observers in the northern

hemisphere, an August oppo-
sition puts Mars low in our
sky. Generally speaking tbe

more atmosphere the light

from an object has to pass

through, die less steady tire

image, so observers in lower
or southern latitudes benefit

most from the perihelic oppo-
sitions. Even at its very dos-
est. for a few days every 15

years. Mars needs a magnifi-

cation of70 times lo appear as
large as the Moon does with
the naked eye.

Birthdays today
Lord Armstrong of Ilminster. 72:

Mr Warren Beatty, actor. 62: Lord
Browne-Wilkinson, 69; Mr Eric

Clapton, guitarist 54; Mr J.F.

Gates, former naval architect 77:

Miss Sue Cook, broadcaster. 50:

Mr Martin Dunne. Lord-Lieuten-

ant of Warwickshire, 61; Mr

George Esson. former Chief Con-
stable, Dumfries and Galloway.

57: Miss Margaret FlngerhuL
concert pianist 44: Professor Sir

Ernst Gombridt OM. FBA.
former director, Warburg Insti-

tute. 90; Mr John Gosden. race-

horse trainer. 48: Sir John Gray,
FRS. marine biologist, 81: Mr Rdf
Harris, entertainer, 69; Mr Alan

Jackson, former chief executive.

BTR. 63; SirJohn Jennings, former

chairman. Shell Transport and
Trading Company. 62; Professor

Ron Johnston, former Vice-Chan-
cellor. Essex University. 58; Profes-

sor MA King. FBA. Deputy
Governor. Bank of England. 51:

Lord MacLaurin of Knebworth.
62; Mr Piers Morgan, Editor, Tbe

Mirror, 34: Mr Tom Sharpe,
novelist 71; tbe Rev David Staple.

General Secretary Emeritus of the

Free Churches' Council 69; die

Countess of Sutherland. 78; Lewd
Tanlaw, 65; General Sir Richard

Trent 71; Sir John Wells, former
MP. 74: Professor AJ. Zuckerman,
Dean. Royal Free Hospital School

of Medicine. 67. .

.

Forthcoming
marriages

MrO.M. Bevan-Thomas

and Miss KJ. Dowfing

The engagement is announced

between Oliver, younger son ofMr
and Mrs Philip Bevsn-Thomas, ot

Shiplaice. Oxfordshire, and Katie,

daughter of lieutenant Colonel

Douglas Dowling, retd, and Mrs
Dowling, of Martock. SomerecL

Mrj.M. Bradley

andMiss H.M. Rigby
The engagement is announced

between John Martin, only son of

Captain and Mrs John Bradley, of

Wahroonga Orchard, Roteystone.

Western Australia, and Hamel
Madeleine, youngest daughter

of Dr and Mrs Marcus Rigby,

of Mappleborough Green.

Warwickshire.

Dr RJ. Crowley
and Miss A.K.S. Newington
The engagement is announced
between Richard, youngest son ol

the late Mr Ned Crowley and of

Mrs Mary Crowley, of Adelaide.

South Australia, and Anna,

daughter of Mr and Mrs Sam
Newington, of ftaerborough-

Mr W.R.V. Edwards
and Miss S.E. Bastre
The engagement is azmouiUEd
between WOiiam, son of Dermot
and Jill Edwards, of lismore.

Ireland, and Susan, daughter of

Ian and Allison Basins, of

Pa/aparaumu Beadi New Zealand.

Mr J.C Honeyborne
and Miss KJLL Turner
The engagement is announced
betweenJames, son of Drand Mrs
Christopher Honeyborne, of

Rievaulx. North Yorkshire, and
Kale, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Andrew Tinner, of Godstone.

Surrey.

Mr E-C Kerr

—vs!

late Mr Stuari Kerr and of M
Lorraine Blackwell- of wnt£.

Worcestershire, .uid \«nla-

lauehwr of Mr and Mrs

Home, of Princes R.sborough.

Buckinghamshire.

Mr AT. Todd
ind Miss S.G. Griffiths

n* engagement is

vzfwppn Andrew, son of Mr atiu

Marriages
Major K Ashcoden

and Mrs EJ. Davis

The marriage took Plaa
;

3t v“

George's Church. BriK*w»nh.

Gloucestershire, on March -9.

1999. between Richard Ashenden

and Liz Davis, nee Seminors.

MrS.W.T. Barber

and Miss S-L Fraser

The marriage took place on March

27. 1999. at St Man's Church.

Tysoe. between Mr Simon Barber

and Miss Sophie Fraser. Mr
William Wemyss was best man.

MrA Coats

and Mrs C Abril de Vivero

The marriage look place m
Kensington. London, on March 29.

between Mr Alexander Coats and

Mrs Clara Abrii de Vivero.

Mr D.O. Howril
and Dr G.V. Rowefl

The marriage took place quietly in

Suffolk on Friday. March 19. ofMr
David Howell to Dr Gillian

Rowell, followed by a blessing in

Brandesron Church in the

presence of theiT family.

Memorial service

Sir George Waller

The Lord Chancellor was repre-

sented by Mr Janies Goudie, QC.
a! p service of thanksgiving for five

life and woik of Sir George Waller,
a Lord Justice of Appeal, 1976-84.

held last night in Gray’s Inn

ChapeL Hie Rev Roger Holloway.

Preacher of Grays Inn. officiated,

assisted by Canon Eric James.

Mr Richard Waller and Mr
Philip Waller, grandsons, read the

lessons. Mrs Virgink Waller,

granddaughter, read from the

works of Minnie Louise Haskins.

Lord Justice Kennedy gave an
address.

The Lord Chief Justice and the

Master of the RoUs were present
Among others present were:

Lady Waller (widow). Sir Mark and Laity

Waller (son and daugtwj-mJawV Profesw
Inin Waller (son). Mr John and Professor

Tem Hedlry Whyte (son-in-law and daugh-
ter). Mn Richard Waller. Mrs Philip

Waiter. Mr Recorder Christopher Beau-
mont. Mrs S G Marsh. Mrs Jack Gaoper.
Lady Wormier. Mrs Jennifer Emery. Mrs
Oliva- Hacking, the Hon Brnee Hacking.

Mrs Jeremy EarL Mr and Mn Rttiidc

Helps. Mr arid Mn lan Herbert Mr
Mtdtad Hedley Wbyie, Mrand Mn David
Bowyer.Mr andMn Gordon Shedlng. Mn
Gary Weds, Dr and Mrs Ftar Copsnan.
Mrand Mn Stephen Waldui. Mr WitUam
Finer. Mr and Mn Giles 'Mourner, lady

Cobh. Mr Jonathan CtoWt Lurd Hacking.

Lord and Lady Lane. Lord Stain of

Hadley. Lord Waterier. QC and Ladv
Ulgoder. Sh David Craom-Jahnsan. Sir

Iain GlkkrweU. Lord Justfcv and lady
Sruan-Smith. Lord Justice Evans. Sir Anrho-

ny McGowan. Laly Kennedy. Lira Justice

Dunn. Sir Midtael Hutchison. Lord Justice

Koch. Lord Justice Mummen. Lord Justice

PilL Lord Justice tatter, Lord Justice and
loktyMantdl.

Sir Stephen Brown. Lord Justice Simon
Brawn (representing Middle Tempfel. Sir

* ‘ Lincoln* limiJohn Bakombi! (treasurer. Lint

and Lady Baiconitx.
The Hon Mn Nicholas Wa

' Phihps. Lady Wilson. Sir Kenn
Jones. Sir John and Lady
Anitaoy and Lady Hollis. Sir .

Lady Ewtank. Mr Justice

. Wallop. Lady
* iliilips. Lady Wilson. Sir Kenruaft and Ladv

‘ Vindoo. Sir
'Anthony and

Justice and Lady
Craswell. Mrs Justice Ebswonh. Sir John
Thomas. Sr Ralph and Ladv Kjliter Brown

Mr Martin GolDra. QC i treasurer.

Gratyi inn) andMn ColGib with Mr Un-id
Marian (under -treasurer) and Mrs Madnn.
Mr John Plume. Mr Philip Co*. QC His
Honour Colin and Mrs Steonan. Mrs
Richard Stone. Mr Patrick Bennett. QC. and
Mrs Bennett. Mr Conrad Dehn. QC, and
MnDehn.

His Honour Esyr Lewis. QG Professor

Anthony Jolowia. QC Miss Jean South-
wonh. QC. Mr Julian Jeffs. QC JuJk
Denim. QC and Miss Ann Cumow. QC

Simmons.QC
Mr Edwin Gtesmw. QC. Mr John

LeichiDn WDbams. Qc Mr Sttptan Silbcr.

QC Her Honour Nina Urwry. QC Mr
MicM KaJfipetLs. QC Judge Harold Wil-
son. His Hrenur Angus Siroyan. QC, Mr
Brter Mason and many other friends and
farmer onfleaeues.

Luncheons
Securities Institute

Sir David Walker was tbe princi-

pal guest at a luncheon of the

Securities Institute held yesterday

at Centurion House, Civ of Lon-

don. Mr Graham Ross Russell,

chairman, presided.

Royal Over-Seas League
The High Commissioner for Aus-

tralia and Mrs Flood were the

guests of honour at a luncheon of

the Royal Over-Seas League held

yesterday at Over-Seas House. St

James's. Sir Geoffrey Eflerton,

chairman, and members of the

central round!, were the hosts.

Rotary Club of London
Mr CharlesVance was the speaker
at a luncheon of (he Rotary Club of

London held yesterday at (he

Rortman Hotel. Mr John Bucha-
nan. president was in the chair.

*’
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There usamblcd together
the chief priests, and the
scribes, and tbe elders of
the people, unto the pal
ace or tbe high priest,
who was called Calaphaa,
and consulted chat they
might take fesua by sub-
tlety and kill him. Mat-
thew 263-4LAV>.

BIRTHS

AONEW On 23rd March to

Stella inde Gilmore) and
Andrew, a daughter Kitty,

a si-’ter for Megan and
Elme

ALLEN - On Wednesday 24th
March IMS. to Susan Jane
nrfe Scarioa) and Mark, a

beautiful daughter. Kira
Miriam, a sister for Mica.

SEVAN - On Saturday March
27th to Sophie mtfe Royds)
and Rupert, a sore.

BORROWDALE-On March
27th 1999 to Claire and
Geoffrev. a sea. Benedict
Thomas, a brother for
Elisabeth.Sarah and
Nicholas. Doe Gratios.

BOYLE - On March 25th to

Mark and Daphne mde
Lushing}an>. 9 boautiful

son. Duncan Zlnzan
Lushing!od.

BRADSHAW - On March Z4th
at Tho Portland Hospital
to Lola and Douglas, a
beautiful daughter,
Maxine, a sister for
Douglas Xavier

BROSE - Ore February 13th
at St Thomas'. London in

Miranda G. and Julian S
Brose. a eon. Alexander
James and a brother for
Lucy Anotuhka.

de WMTON - On March 24th
to Alex and William, a son.
James, a brother for Anna
and John.

GULUMOROZ - On March
23rd at The Portland
Hospital to Ceciloand
Francois, a son. Cesar.
Both parents and brother
Paul are delighted.

HYMAN - On March 22nd at

The Portland Hcapital to

Victoria (ode Poster) and
John, a daughter. Nathalie
Anna, a abler for

Chariot to.

UEWlSOHN- On March 27th

1999. to Sophia inde
Colllnst and Mark, a son.

Oscar John, a brother far

Max.

MedQCMAN • On 25th March
ai St Thomas’ to Jessica

and lan. a son. Hugo
Junes, a brother far

Alexander and Amelia.

BIRTHS

MAETER - On March 25th at
The Portland Hospital to
Tracy (n<e Wood! and
Pascal-Andra, a son,

lues, a brother forJacnue
Sophie
McGOWAN On March 32nd
at The Portland Hospital
to Sharna and Shaun, a
son.Thomas Judah. First
grandson (or Maureen and
Sydney lOrchantt.

PATTEN - On March 22nd at
The Sortland Hospital to
Catarina and Jolyon. a
daughter. Georgia.

RACZ - On 25th March to
Lucy toOe Burn) and NeiL
a eon. Harry Lastlo
Robert.

BOWSE - On 24th March, to
Georgina (ndo Booth) and
Mark, a son. MUo
Sebastian, a brother for
Oliver, Beniamin and
Tara.

STUART - On March 25th
1999 atThe Portland
Hospital to Anne (nde
Bogart) and Peter, a
daughter, Eleanor.

VtCXBtS-On March 2Sth
1999 at Yoovil to Cariruia
and Tom. a daughter.
Katharine lKitty) Amy.

WICKHAM -On March 2Bth
to Anno and Christopher,
a daughter. Charlotte
Anno, a sister for Adam.
197 Holt Avenue. Moeman.
2088 NSW. Australia.

WILLIAMS - On March 2Sth
at The Portland Hospital,
to Alexandra lode
Hoseltinel and Nicholas, a
daughter. Augusta Alice
Douglas, a sister for
Molly.

WILSON - On March 22nd at

The Portland Hospital to
Mlcbdle (a6e Caldwell)
and Mark, a beautiful
daughter. Phoebe Amber,
a sister to Katie.

DEATHS
BAYLEY -Ann. On 27th

March, peacsfnilv In the
Chaucer Hospital
Canterbury, after a long
Ulnau, bravelv borira. Ann
Chater.agod &&. Funeral
service, family only.
Memorial Service at St
George's Church.
Senenden on Saturday.
15th May at 4.30pm. No
flowers, donations
welcome, payable lo

Imperial Cancer Research
e/J Perigee 8c Son. Bank
Street. Cranbrook. Kent.
TNI? 3EF.015SO 713636.

DEATHS

BELCH - Suddenly at home,
on 26th March 1999,
Alexander Rosa. Kt..

CBi. LZ-D. Dearly
beloved husband of
Dorothy West,and tbe late
Janette Murdoch, much
loved father ofAnn. JiU.
Patricia and Barbara and
a dearly loved
grandfather. A service will

be held in Old Gourock&
Ashton Parish Church.
Royal Street, Gourock. on
Wednesday 31st March at
12 noon to which all

friends are invited.
Funeral thereafter private.
Family flowers only
please.

BROOKE -Wing Comznander
Bertram BrookeOBE RAF
iRfd) on 26th March 1999.
Peacefully at Royal
Hampshire County
Hospital Winchester.
Beloved husband of Joyce
and adored father ofSarah
and Sophia. Funeral
Service 15JO 1st April
1999 at St SariUrank
Church. Haadbourne
Worthy, Winchester,
Hampshire. No Bowera-
Donatkms. if deahed. to
RAF Benevolent Fuad e/o
Jao SteeL 4 Cbeaa Street.
Winchester. Hampshire.

BUTLER - Nigel and Angela
<nde Charterfs). Tragically
In Harare ore 34th March.
Beloved son of the late

David and Joanna Bailor
and darling daughter of
David and tbe late Mary
Cbsrtsrin. Devotedand
adored parents of Katie.
Sabrina. Belinda and
Joanna. Much loved
brother of Kbett and
darting sister ofHalen and
NtgsL Funeral to taka
Blow In Harare an
Wednesday 31st March.
Donations 11 doaired to
Vana Vedu Found, c/o M.
Ashboroer. Pni Bache
Sees Inc. 1-3The Strand.
London WC2N5EJ.

CALLANDER - Major Henry
Ronald Bum.MC (Rennie)
aged 77. on 26tb March
1999. Much loved husband
of Joan, lather of Sarah.
Victoria and Cub.and

liber of Peregrine.

j.
Bettingand

Alexander. Funeral at

Crichton Collegiate
Church. Crichton.
Psrhbeed, Midlothian at
2.00pm on Wednesday 31st

March.

de CsnsratMEWMAN - (nOa
Stone), Kona Ann. killed
Instantly in a tragic car
accident In Groat Punmow
on Sunday 21st March
1999.A Memorial mess
will be held for Fiona and
prayers offered for the
friends who died with her
at The Sacred Heart
Church. Edge H1U.
Wimbledon on Wednesday
31st March at lOJXten AlJ
her friends are invited.

Private cremation
afterwards.

EVERTfT

March. Funeral at pariah
riinirli WtlthttmjyJhfc.
Wold. Leicestershire. 12
noon on Thursday 8th
ApriL Family flowers only,
donations may be seat to
Irish Cancer Research
Foundation or Endorphin
Release Cilnlce Ltd c/o
Alan Geeson Funeral
Service.33 Westcate,
Grantham. NG31 SLY.

GARDNER - Richard Exton
OBE.DSC.Died

et his homeon
26th asodSt.

Beloved husband of
Jeanneand much loved
father of N2gai. Anthony
end Michael. Grandfather
to Sophie. Charlotte,
Andrew. Nicholas,
Christopherand Camilla,
father-in-law to Joanna.
Lee and Jackie.The
funeral will be private,
family only, shortly after
Easier. Flowers to Masters
and Sons, Lewes Road,
Lindfield. West
RH16 2LE.

G80SON- Marian (Rene).
landscape architect, died
peacefully at home in rite

Caro of herhusband
Richard, on 27th March.
Her auns Mila and Bruce
Thompson and her family
welcome friends La

celebrate her life at St
Margoreih Church. Lee
SE3on 6th April ax
2.00pm. No flowers please.
Donations fora Bnnary at
Wye College.

HAY-Mery Carnegie (nfie

McAualaud), widow of Sir
Robert died peacefully on
29th March 1999 aged 90
years, will be greatly
missedby allher family
and friando. Funeral
Service at St Marys
Church. Crostbwaita.
Randal on Wednesday 7th
April at 11.00am followed
by cremation at Lancaster.
Family (lowers only,
donations If so desired to
St MarysChurch c/o A. G.
Clarke.Tbe Ashes,
Carmel FelLGranae-
ovar-Sands LAllOfU. Tel
01S395 3148L

HOOSON - Henry Vincent
(Harry) died peacefully
27tb March. Mnch loved
husband of Margaret
Elizabeth and father of
Nicholas, Anthony, Daniel
and Charles. Will be sadly
missed by his family and
many friends. Funeral at
Chafaea OldCbnrch
Wednesday 31st March
1L00 am. Memorial
Service U> be arranged.
Family flowers only.

HOLLAND-March 26th
suddenly at borne Lt Col
Peter late lfkh/sth Queens
Royal Lancers aged 76,
beloved husband ofTrida
and fatbar of Christopher

y. Funeral 1andTimothy 1st

thaX

only. Do
Jockeys]

Familydowels
Donation* to Injured
lys Fund, P.O. Box 9,

Newmaricet. CB8 7SH.
WMT -Roland Charles
Colin GM.C. on March
24th aged 83 aftera final
stroke. Beloved husband
of Pauline tor60 yean
(who died 1989) and father
ofJulian. Simon. Tessa.
CUve and Pardita and
much loved and respected
father-in-law and
grandfather. Funeral
Thursday April 8th. 130

at St Cross, Holywellpm at st
Oxford.

8JFFE - Cedric Euan C.Eng.
F-LMechE Q.B£. died
peacefully et homeon
Marofa 28th. loved
husband, fatherend

r. Funeral at
' Crematorium

Wednesday April 7th at
KLSQam. Family flowen
only, pioussend
donations to The
BenevolentFund ol the
Institute of Mechanical
Engineers.

Dr Geoffanr^ohm on 26th
March in Guildford.
Mather ofThomas, Mary
and Robert.

MAfTLAND4HAKOU-
CRICHTON -Diana.
Peacefully at home on 23rd
March 1999 aftera battle
with illness, fought with
great courage. A Service of
Thanksgiving will beheld
at theChurch ol St Mary
the Virgin, Kingston
Deveriu. at 3.00pm on
Wednesday 21st April
1999. No flowers,and
cheerful clothing, by bar
request; donations toTbe
Injured Jockeys Fund.

MStRMAN -Of Whitfield.
Cdr. John Harvey (rat'd).

Master Mariner, on 26tii

March 1999 aged 83 years.
Husband of Muriel, lather
of Jane, Martin, Faratrt
and Ruth, grandfather of
Heraward. Sarah.
Dominic. Lalagsand
Virginia, greet-
grandfathar of Nicola
Jane.A private service will
take placa at hia request at
Monntsett Crematorium.
Donations In lieu of
flowen to tba RJt.I.J.

MITCHBi. John. Passed
peacefully away at home
anZ5Lh March,eged 85- He
will ba greatly missed by

•tieand NcValerieand
Andrew and Ms
grandchildren. Alisonand
Paul Funeral service will

be held at Chelmsford
Crematorium, anTuesday
6ih April 1999 at LSOpm.

NORRIS -James David
Wllaon. peacefully at home
aftera long nines*on
Friday 26th March, aged
38. Mach loved husband of
Lynn aod father of Kiraty
and Madboo. beloved son
of Josephine and Jamas
Norris and brother of
John. Funeral at London
Rood Crematorium.
Emctrey Island.

Shrewsburyon Monday
12th April at 3JDpm. No
flowers by request.

Donations to the
Shropshireami IfldWslM
Hospice, Bicton Heath.
Shrewsbury.

NYE-Owea Charles Nyeof
Wymondlay Nursing
Home,formerly of
Knebworth. Hertfordshire,
who passedaway
peacefully on March 25th
1999. Beloved husband of
tbe lata 'Wyn', loving
father of four children and
grandfather of live.

Funeral service at tbe
Church of St Mary and St
Thomas of Canterbury.
Knebworth Park, on
Tuesday 6th Aprilat
1.49pm followed by
committal et Harwood
Park Crematorium
Stevenage. Family flowers
only by request Donations
In memory ofOwn for tbe
Mamfllan CfiDCff Rfliftf

may be wait c/o Austin*
Funeral Service, 9-11
Letchmore Road.
StevenageSGI 3JH. Tel
01438318623.

PARSONS - Captain
Raymond Henry RJ*. rend,
died peacefullyon 24tb
March 1999. Sadly missed
by Ids eons Alastair and
Jonathan and Us family.
Funeral on Tuesday 6th
April 1999 at Portcnester
Crematorium at 230pm.
No flowers. Memorial to be
announced.

PETROVirCH -Suddenly is
Spain on March 28th
Michael Petrovltch.
beloved only son of Eileen
FetrovitEh and tbe late Dr
Mllorad FetruvUeh.

PIPEH- Margaret Ruth (ate
Bedford), suddenlyon 27th
March at home In KIHfl.
Kenya. Loving friend of
David, dearsister of
Prances and Priscfll*.and
sunt to PhiUppa.Cathy
and Peter. ASenrlce of
Thanksgiving in Devon to

be arranged. All enquiries
to Priscilla Haimam 01803
844276.

RICHARDSON -Lady.
Octavia Joyce (Paddy) an .

Friday 26th March, 1999
peacehilly at homo after a
long itineas, bravely botne.
Mnch loved wife motber
and grandmother. Funeral
at 3.00pm On Tuesday 6th

private service of
committal Family flowers
only please.

SANDAU.- Arthur died
March 26th aged 86, after
a short fitness fa
Grantham Central
Hospital Much loved
husband of Irene, lather of
Robert and Maty,
grandfather ofSophie and
Rory. Funeral et
Grantham Crematorium.
March 31st at 11am.

private t

flowers]

z.Cmdr.
forman. retired.

Died 27tb March afteran
Ulnees. FuneralThursday
April 1st lLOOem at Holy
Cross Church, Newton
Ferrers followed by

ite cremation. No
i please. Donations

appreciated lor Holy
Cross Charch"c/o A.
James Brothers,The
Grindstone. Brixton.
Plymouth PL8 2BW.

SMTH - Audrey, devoted
wife of tba late Eric
Steward Smith LP-.
FJtXBJL. and beloved
mother of Jenniferand
Susan, died peacefully
aftera long illness on
Friday26m March 1999.
Service of Thanksgiving at
ReadingCrematorium on
Wednesday 7th April at
1.15pm. No flowers at bar
request but donations ifso
desired for the N-SJ^C.C-
may be sent to A3. Walker
A Sou Ltd, 36 Eldon Road-
Reading. RC1 4DL.

SMTTH -OflvBL 93. died
peacefully at Nelson
Mandela House,
Wolverhampton, on March
25th. Burial service at
Bethazrr ChaoeL
WMnasfMri. Thursday
April 1stat 1L30 am.
Donations to
Wolverhampton Branch of
tha Alzbehnarc Disease
Society.

TABQR -Joal Tabor died
suddenly at StMaryh
Hospital. Paddington.
LondonWSon 12th March
1999 aged 82 years.
Funeral will beheld at
West London -

Crematorium. Harrow
Road,on Thursday 8th
April 1999 at2pm.
Contact John Nodes£
Sons Ltd. Funeral
Directors. 181 Ladbroke
Grove. London WlO.taL
(0181) 969-1819.

VAMtESSN- Peacefully on
25th March 1999 aftera
short Ulness MajorJohn
Gordon Vanreenen R-E.
trtd) beloved husband of
Lydia and dear father of
Lorna and Mores and

aliar of Alloa.rrandfat
Roberta]i and Joliet. Service
at Martonball
Crematorium Main
Cbapai. Edinburghon
Tuesday 6th April at
ILOOam towhich all

friends are Invited. Family
flowers only.

WARD - (Captain) Ernest
Victor PRIM. MBE. OBE.
died in his sleep in Cyprus
seed 80 on 26th March.
Formerly of the Gilbert
Islandsand Devon.
Funeral held In Cyprus on
29th March. Sadly missed
by all his family. Any
enquiries 01206 541720.

WILSON-Thomas
OBE.OsU.TD.MB.
FRCS. LitCP. Aged 94 -

peacefully on Miunh 26th
1899 at Eroeranee
Hospital. Eastbourne.
Beloved husband of
Valeris. loving father to
Anthea. Crichton and
Sandra, Grandpa to
Pstrina, Richard.
Jacqueline end Susannah,
Mara and Neff; Grandpa
Tom to tha great-
grandchildren. Funeral
serviceprivate.
Thanksgiving service at St
Johns Church. St Johns
Road. Meads. Eastbourne
on Wednesday April 14th
1909 at noon. Donations In
lieu of flowen to St Johns
Ambulance e/o HaUsham
Funeral Service, li
Station Road. HaUsham,
East Sussex BN27 2BE.

IN MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

HU/SHANNON Htti.-- In
memory of Henry who
would have been eight
today. Happy Birthday
darting.Mummy. Daddy
Lfwfaaod Kate.We 1an
yuuHeany.
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GEORGE ROSS GOOBEY
George Ross Goolxy..pension

rand manager, died <m Man* W
aged 87. He was born oo

May 21. 1911.

Goobey: championed equities over gifts

eorge Ross Goobey was a
stock market tegrakL Of-
ten referred to fondly in— Cfty tirdes as “the father

of the equity", or “die man who
inverted, the -yield curve”, Ross
Goobey pioneered the notion that
shares are a better tang-term invest-

ment Than fixed-interesi government
stocks.

He proved his point when he was
pension fund manager for Imperial
Tobacco. Before Ross Goobey. compa-
nies had preferred not to invest in
shares — especially not pension
funds, which were deemed to belong
in the safety of gilt-edged securities.

- In 1948 he persuaded Imperial
'Tobacco to take its money out of gilts

anti-put it into shares, arguing that
even in times of deflation or low
inflation company dividends would
rise in real terms. It was a radical

move, met by considerable opposi-

tion within the Cay. But lie was
proved right asmflation eroded the
return from gilts, leaving equities to
steam ahead. Within a few years the

yield gap became the reverse yield

gap as investors drove up equity
prices and Government debased
gilts. He later remarked that ar that

time he fidt Ske a. child in a sweet
shop who had discovered everything
on sale at knock-down prices.

George Ross Goobey was a natural

competitor, unafraid to go against
toe grain. Bom in Poplar, East
London, the son of a nonconformist
preacher, he attended school at

Christ'S Hospital and entered the

actuarial profession because his fa-

ther could not afford to send him to

university. He took several years to

qualify, spending a large part of foe

1930s indulging his enthusiasm for

playing cricket, tennis and rugby, at

which te represented the Eastern
Counties.

He joined the Imperial Tobacco
pension fond in 1947 as its first

in-house actuary. At this time the

stock market's valuation of equities

was distorted by the experience of the

1929 crash. In foe Great Depression,

many companies had enter slashed

their dividends or gone out of

business altogether. Because foe
corporate sector was held to be so
unreliable, shares yielded more on
invested capital than gilts.

Ross Goobey argued that since the

economy was growing — and with it

foe corporate scoot — dhidends and
share prices would grow in tandem.
Shares were therefore intrinsically

worth more than bonds, he conclud-

ed. He regarded the 2!* per cent

government stock being issued by the
then Labour administration as a

swindle, given that inflation was 4

per cent. He insisted that, by
comparison. a spread of ordinary
shares yielding more than 4 per cent,

and promising potential income
growth in future, was positively

cheap. Ross Goobey had initialed the

era of the modem fund-management
industry.

It was not easy to persuade foe

trustees of Imperial Tobacco to let

him make the change; at that time
pensions meant safety and safety

meant gilts. Nevertheless he stuck to

his guns. The cult ofequitywas bom.
and foe rest of foe industry was
forced to follow Ross Goobey ’s lead.

As ft did so, the so-called "reverse

yield rap", wherebysupposedly high-
er-risk equities yield less than gilts,

became one of foe constants of
modem investment, though it has
narrowed in recent years.

at its peak the imperial Tobacco
pension fond had around 1,000

equity holdings, mostly in small to

medium-sized companies. But Ross
Goobey was never rigid in his

investment approach. In foe late

1960s he decided that equities were
expensive compared to property-

imperial duly changed the direction

of its funds, investing in the Royal
Garden Hotel in Kensington and
Moor House in London Wall- In the

stock market stump of 1974 Ross
Goobey advocated investment once

more in gibs: War Loan on a yield of

more than 16per cent was particular-

ly attractive to tax-exempt pension
funds.

There was the occasional mtsjudg-
mem. He encouraged the Imperial
pension fond to purchase Gateway
House in London's Cannon Street in

1973, at the height of the property
bpom. The investment was to prove
justified in the longer term, but had
foe fond waited just a little longer the

property could have been bought for

significantly less.

Ross Goobey himself never be-

came enormously wealthy, though he
was to hold a number of City

directorships. He remained at Impe-
rial Tobacco until his retirement, and
collected his pension for the last 24
years of his life. Earlier this year
Imperial Tobacco dosed its in-house

fund-management arm.
George Ross Goobey married his

wife Gladys m 1937. He is survived

by her, a daughter and a son,

Alastair Ross Goobey, who runs the

fond manager Hermes.
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GIDEON RAFAEL
'"Jl

Gideon RafoeL Israeli :

diploma! died on February
10 aged 85. He was born on

JMarehS.JWi

“Ve-

rt 'mice

ONE of the founding fathers/

of Israeli diplomacy, Gideon
Rafaelwas appointed his conn-

.

try's Permanent Representa-

tive to foe United Nations
,
in

May 1967 in foe middle of the
fraught period before the out-

.

break of the Six-Day War.
Bofofoen. as Israel hast about
to find international support

'

for a pre-emptive
" .

strike

against its erirircting enemies,
and afterwards, when be had
to bear the brunt of Soviet,

wrath as the magnitude of the
Israeli victory over an enemy
armed with Russian weapom
became dear, heneeded alibis

experience and a cod /head, as-

the UN Security Council charts

ber became a cauldron of

angry emotions and accusa-

tions.

As pressure mounted for a
resolution demanding a cease-

fire. Rafael was charged with

two tasks by Israel’s foreign

Minister, Ebba Ebon. The
first was to delay foe passing
of such a resolution.,by half a-

day. so as to allow Israel to

extend Its conquests in Syria

and Jordan. The second was to

try to ensure thai when any
such resolution .finally was
passed, ft should not include
the usual UN formula de-

manding withdrawal from,
occupied territory.

ta both there aims tte wily
Israeli envoy was successful.

Rafael, as the Soviet Ambassa-
dor to the UN put it sat “five

hours among us.and openly
misled the Council trying to -

play for time for/thearinexa-

fiesust purposes of the Israeli

hordes". In fact. Rafadprevar-
rcaied in the Security Cpundl :

for nearly two days, buying
time for Israel to complete its .

seizure of the strategically vital
•

Golan Heights, before a cease-

fire resolution : could be
passed. And when the resolu-

tion came It made no mention
of return to the status quo.
Gideon Rafael was bom

Gideon Rufier in Berlin into a
tamify of prosperous furriers.

A young man of 20 when
Hitler came to power, he left

Germany for France and
thence made his way to Pales-
tine, then under the British

.Mandate.
Later he was sent back to

Europe by the clandestine

Jewish raflitaiy orgatiisfoion

Haganah. to tiy to negotiate

foe passage of 40.000 Jews to

Palestine from ' Germany.
These talks, held with .Adolf
Eichrnann, later to become

infamous as foe executant of
the “Final Solution.” were
fruitless.

.

Ftom 1943, as a"member of

the Jewish Agency Political

Department Rafael worked in
co-operationwifoBrftish Intel-

ligence, screening foe influx: of
Jewish refugeesentering Pales-

tine via Turkey .and Syria {it

was feared same might be
German -sixes). At the end of

the war he was in charge of

preparing foe Jewish’ case for

the Nuremberg War Crimes
Tribunal, and on the eve of

Israel's -independence he was
part of the- Jewish Agency

.

Mission to the UN :
Special

Ctamntissionfor Palestine.
.

With fhe precipitate birth of

Israel in 1948. lie and Moshe
Shared, soon to become Isra-

el’s "first Rjreigh Minister.

found themselves constituting

the entire Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of. foe new state. But
when they tried to announce
their country's birth to the
world, they found that their

nascent ministry did not pos-

sess the cash to pay for the
telegrams to be sent out; and

. that a stubborn derk at the Ttel

.. Aviv Post Office would only

:..accept. British authorisation

for them, to be sent without
charge.

'Rafael was thus in at the

start of Israeli diplomacy, and
spent the early 1950s on Israeli

detegatians to the UN, return-

ing therein 1967 after a variety

of diplomatic postings, which
induded Ambassador to Bel-

gium and Luxembourg and
representative to die EEC.

fn foe wake of the Six-Day
War he returned to Israel as

' DirectorrGenfiral ofthe Minis-

try ofTbreign Affairs, and in

foe wake of Israel's next Arab
war; the Yon Kippur War of

1973, he was appointed Ambas-
sador to Britain and Ireland.

His arrival in Britain did

not oome at an auspicious

tnpe- Israel had not taken

Ititidly to a British embargo on
arms during the Yam,Kippur
fconflicL It resented whatitnot
unreasonably regarded as the

particularly spiteful withhold-,

mg of spares for the Israeli

Army’s -British-made Cent-

urion tanks. But things im-
proved over the. next few
years, and when he returned

to IsraeV nr 1977 it was against

a background of relative har-

mony.
'

He retired in 1978. but he
continued to act as adviser to

foe Foreign Ministry and held
various visiting professor-

ships. He also wrote a great

deaL Destination Peace:

Three Decodes ofIsraeli For-

eign Polity appeared in 1961

and The Impact ofthe Sir-Day
War in 1990.

*'

Gideon Rafael married, in

1940, Nurit' Weissberg. They
had two sons and a daughter.

GROUP CAPTAIN C. K. SAXELBY
Group Captain C. K_

Saxdby, CBE. DEC, AFC
and Bar, bomber and test

pilot, died on March 21

aged 77. lie was born on
October 27, W2L

TYPICAL of that generation of

New Zealanders who rallied

to Britain in its hour of need.

Clive King Saxdby was a
brilliant and brave bomber
pilot and went on to be an
outstanding RAF test pilot,

bringing the Victor nuclear

bomber into service. Deter-

mined. of few words, and a
dear thinker, he also played a
keyAir Staff rolein restructur-

ing the RAFs commands in

foe 1960s.

Bom at Woodlands, near
Invercargill in New Zealand's

South Island, Saxelby, tike

many young Kiwis, joined the

RNZAF in mid-1939 even be-

fore war was: declared. He
gained his pflofs wings a few
weeks after his 18th birthday.

In 1940 he was commissioned
hi the RAF. and joined 75

Squadron (Kiwi) which had
been formed to fly back home
the Wellington bombers
which had been purchased by
the New Zealand Govern-
ment In the event the aircraft

stayed in Britain and fought

the Germans.
Proving ah exceptional pi-

lot, at 19 Saxelby made one of

foe first long-range Welling-
ton raids, on Turin. In 1941 in

raids oyer Germany he was'
mentioned in dispatches, and
he was awarded foe DFC for

two exceptional incidents of
gallantry. Over Karlsruhe one
of the engines of his Welling-

ton was set an fire by an
incendiary dropped from a
formation which was flying

above him. Despite being an
immediate target lor heavy
flak, “with great coolness",

according to the citation, Saxd-

by turned off foe fuel, and ran
the engine dry before shutting

it down. He then dropped his

bombload and turned for
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home on one engine. With the

fire out he managed to restart

the damaged engine, but then
had to land bade at base on
one wheel as his undercar-
riage was damaged.
On a second occasion, re-

turning from Cologne he was
attacked by a nightfighter.

which killed his second pilot

and wounded his rearguriner.

The fighter's cannon shells

also damaged the bomber so
badly that undercarriage and
bomb doors fell down and sent

the aircraft out of control
Although unable to see and
choked by fumes, Saxelby

regained control but was
chased by another nightfight-

er down to 300 ft, where he
was able to evade his pursuer.

He managed it bad; to base
for “an excellent crash-land-

ing". in the words of the

citation.

In April 1942 he was posted

to 103 Squadron, foe unit that

led the way for the RAPS
1,000-bomber night raids

againsttheGerman industrial

heartland. He was not yet 21

but was already an acting

squadron leader.

Only a month after the
award of his DFC. on the
night of September 6, his

Halifax bomber was shot

down over Dusseldorf. He
was first reported missing
and then confirmed as a PoW
at Stalag Luft3.-There he took
part in foe mass' escape

attempt in the spring of 1944,

which ended largely in failure

and resulted in Hitler’s order

for foe massacre of 50 Allied

airmen. Saxelby had taken
part in the 12 months’ work
on the 300-ft tunnel and drew
exit lot 82. With number 78

crawling away, shooting
broke out and the others

ahead of Saxelby on the

ladder turned back, and so he
survived.

After the war his career

blossomed. Within eight

weeks of his return to Britain

be was flying again, and for

Saxelby; exceptional bomberand test pilot

the next year he commanded
foe legendary 617 Squadron
(Dambusters). But his bril-

liance commended him to the

Empire Test Pilots School at

Famborough, where he quali-

fied as a jet test pitot in 1948.

He was sent to the Aero-

plane and Armament Experi-

mental Establishment at Bos-

corabe Down, where he was
selected as test pitot for foe

introduction of the Handley
Page Victor bomber, which
was to be foe spearhead for

Britain’s first-generation nucle-

ar deterrent strike force. He
was awarded the AFC in 1952,

and a Bar in 1958 after serving

a second tour at Boscombe

Down as Wing Commander B
Squadron.

He next attended the Staff

College. Bracknell, and No 1

Air Warfare Course at Man-
ly. following which, in 1961.

he commanded the Coastal

Command station RAF Bally-

kefly, in Northern Ireland.

For upgrading it to one of the

most efficient in foe com-
mand, he was appointed
CBE, an award which also

owed something to his promo-
tion of good local community
relations.

He was then posted to the

Ministry of Defence, where he
played a major role in the

radical and contentious re-

structuring of the RAF in the

mid-1960s. He served with the

Deputy Director (Maritime
Ops) when, under the Wilson
Labour Government, all seven
RAF commands were locked

in battles with Airplans who
wanted to reduce the com-
mand total to three. This
meant abolishing Fighter,

Bomber, Coastal and Trans-

portCommands, with all their

illustrious traditions. Saxelby

is credited with having helped

to cut through the arguments
with trenchant thinking, and
helping the planners to reduce
the commands to this number
within a year, in doing so he
did not endear himself to

many air marshals.
H« reward was to spend a

year at the Imperial Defence
College, which is designed to

prepare candidates for Air
Officer rank. He passed the

course but to his own and
friends' disappointment he
was not further promoted, and
in 1969 he resigned his com-
mission and left the RAF.
He later worked for Hand-

ley Page, who doubtless cher-

ished his skill in bringing the

Victor into service, and later

for Plessey.

His first wife, Janet, died in

1989 and his second, Jennifer,

in 1993. He is survived by the

son of his first marriage.

STANLEY DANCE
Stanley Dance, jazz critic

and author, died in

California on February 23
aged 88. He was born in

Braintree, Essex on
September 15, 1910.

BETWEEN his first article for

the French magazine Le Jazz

Hot in 1935 to his final book
reviews for the American Jazz
Times late fast year. Stanley

Dance established himself as

foe longest-serving jazz critic

in history, yet he disliked

whole tracts of foe music
intensely, starting with the

modem jazz of the 1940s. In

his first mfl-length book. Jazz
Era: The Forties, published in

1961, he wrote damningly of

the “twisted incoherence” of

that decade's new music, a
view from which he did not

deviate for the rest of his life.

Yet Dance was taken serious-

ly, because through innumera-
ble articles, four volumes of

collected interviews and two
fulHength ghosted autobiogra-

phies. he established himself

as foe most prolific oral

historian in jazz.

His credentials were further

enhanced fry considerable suc-

cess as a record producer (a

career shared by his wife.

Helen Oakley Dance), and by
his long-term association with
two principal characters in the

evolution of jazz. Duke Elling-

ton and Earl Hines. He first

met them in the 1930s, and
through a long-running col-

umn called “Lightly and Polite-

ly" in the British magazine
Jazz Journal, he became foe

Boswell of the Ellington band.

In the 1960s he was foe

unofficial manager for Earl

Hines, and he amassed a rare

archive of recordings as the

pianist filled up his taped

letters with something impro-

vised at the keyboard.

Stanley Frank Dance attend-

ed Framlinghara College and
started writing about jazz in

his mid-twenties. He moved to

America in 1937, returning

there for good in 1959.

During foe swing era, be
was a writer ofperception and
balance, and he quickly estab-

lished himself as a critic for

theNew YorkHerald Tribune,

the Saturday Renew, Down
Beat and other magazines.
Musicians opened up to him,
and related strings of vivid

details about the early days of

jazz, and his main achieve-

ment was to record this infor-

mation while the sources were
still voluble.

From 1948, in his regular

JazzJournal column, he docu-
mented the Ellington band's

progress in pedantically num-
bered paragraphs. Always em-
ploying the royal “we” to

describe himself, he charted

the gradual erosion of the jazz

he loved, following the emer-

gence of bebop, rhythm ‘n’

blues and soul. His combative
streakmade foe column vastly

entertaining, never more so

than when he was defending

his own work. When the

Washington writer Martin
Williams criticised Dance's
four-LP reissue of Jimmie
Lunceford's band, he tore into

Williams, and such spats kept

the column lively and some
distance from the genteel man-
ners implied by its title.

Dance occasionally revived

his columnn after 1976. but
from 1980 he wrote mainly for

the American Jazz Times.

retiring as its book review

editor last autumn.
Before falling and breaking

his hip in January, he had
been enthusiastically awaiting
this years Ellington cente-

nary, but complications set in

and he contracted pneumonia.
He is survived by his wife and
four children.

Last troops leave Vietnam ON THIS DAY
in grim and silent file —
From Peter Hazelhurct

SAIGON, MARCH 29
They came to Vietnam over the years as

brash and exuberant young American
soldiers with the naive confidence that

they could succeed where the French

had failed.

They left today — a fine of grim and
silent tall men filing past the diminutive

figures of Vietcong and North Vietnam-
ese officers in drab green uniformswho
were on the tarmacof theformer United

States Tan Son Nhut air base to record

and photograph foe departureofthe last

American soldiers from Vietnam.
As foe last group of soldiers began to

board foe C130 transport aircraft, they
were given anotherbitter reminder foat
they fere neither won the war nor a

peace. Within 50 yards of the aircraft

Sooth Vietnamese peasants were begin-

ning to gather round rows of coffins

covered with the South Vietnamese
national flag to collect their dead. With

March 30, 1973

The United Statef involvement

in Vietnam began in 1956 with

advice and aid to the Government

ofNgO Dinh Diem. More than

50W0Americans later died in the

country

fixed stares and an air of embarrass-

ment foe long line of Americans filed

slowly towards foe gangplank and past

communist representatives of the joint

military commission,who were allowed
to check foe withdrawal of foe last

group of 2301 servicemen today.

The head of foe North Vietnamese
observerteam. Colonel Bui^Tin, stood at
the gangplank counting the departing
Americans while North Vietnamese and
Vietcong photographers smiled politely

as they filmed America’s final withdraw-
al from Vietnam.

ColonelTinmade occasional attempts

to shake hands with the departing
United States officers, but in most cases

he was ignored. As one young Gl filed

past Colonel Tin took his hand and
sakb ‘Trace and friendship." Embar-
rassed, foe tall GI smiled weakly and
replied: “Peace."

Others were bitter. Colonel Binar
Himma, a Special Forces Ranger officer

whoemigratedfrom communist Europe
20 years ago, muBEred:*TJndercommu-
tfism, peace means domination." Anoth-
er officer, his faoe contorted with rage as

the Vietcong photographed him. uttered

an obscenity and boarded the aircraft.

As foe final four Americans were

aboutto board the raffitary jet aircraft.

Colonel Tin thrust a gift, a straw mat
with a painting of a pagoda tn Hanoi
and a set of Ho Chi Minh postcards,

into the hands of the last man in die

queue. Sergeant Max Beslke.

Sergeant Beflke looked down at the

officer, accepted the gift, and without a
word difllbed into the aircraft.
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a passage to

Henrietta Lake reports on

better support for exporters

jtpqrting may be a sen-
sitive issue in the busi-

f hbs cdramunrty at the

m moment Britain's trade gap
P with theEU is tprpandmg, ex-

<?y ‘•rJ'V

1107

ports have fallen to their low-
est level in fotiryiears and ster-

ling is. teaching- record highs.

But small and medium-sized
firms tattw'flKtt they cannot
afford toignare the opportuni-

ties and are working hard to

grab salds odrade the UK.
The. ISovemment has ac-

knowiet^ed^^ it is not

these^rajs-fiarfierth^nOTith

die Foreign’Office announced,
the finim^tion of British

Trade Intanatipnal (BTli.
’

The hew organisation will

co-oniinatoexport services for

busine&esi ensuring that the'

£220 nrilKortofpublicfunds al-

located topromoting exportsis

^better spent, that campaigns
are better ^targeted and most
importantly that the turf war
between the Department of

Trade and Industry and the
foreign Office overadmirdster-

ing thatsupport is elided. .

Sir David Wright, currently

Ambassador to Tokyo. wiiJ re-

turn to tire UK on May 4 to
take the bebn of the new uni-

.

fied body and. over the subse-
quent six months, he plans to

restructure the delivery of ex-

port assistance at a regional

level through Business Links

.

;

and the new Small Business

Service. He Will also oversee a
marketing drive to raise Bn's
visibility so that businesses

know where to go for hdp.
Richard Somerset is ‘sales

managerofM4Data.itdesign-
erand manufactureroffcompu-
ter hardware. He hasjust re-

turned froma trade missionto

countries. I've made the con-
tacts I need. Naw l wish they
would just let me get on with
ft"

A. DTI spokeswoman ac-
knowledged that this was a
common concern: “The BTI
will address the current prob-
lem ofcompetition between dif-

ferent desks at the DTL”
“Ralher than receiving infor-

mation about the benefits ofex-
porting to Turkey one day,
and the next, more paper say-

. ing no. Azerbaijan is the place
you want to be. exporters will

be able to telephone a call

centre and say this is my prod-
uct, where are the best export
opportunities?”

Attention wiH be focused on
15 countries that have been
identified as having particular-

ly -good opportunities rather
than the Sp “priority" areas
that are currently promoted.
The trade mission scheme. Ex-
port Explorer, will be extend-

ed. The packkge. costing £99,'

plus discounted travel and ac-

commodation costs, covers the .

visit, contacts, country infor-

mation and follow-up.

Stewart Halstead: “Perhaps the message about what export help is available is not getting through as well as it should"

..... •«*•¥, #India organised bytheBritish .

1‘- ^Chambers of Qnramerce add

'

. ...
•»— o'* .

supported by the DTL He :

sai&TOow I’m onttiejJTIi&fc:
"

porterslist I am deluged witii •

information from all sorts of

he idea is to develop a
coordinated national

strategy on -exporting
and to sign up other,organisa-

tions such as the BCC, the In-

stitute of Export and the Con-
federation of British Industry,

which already organise ;then-

own export services;
-

. The BCC currentjy runs a
successful scheme called Part-

enarial wito EU and DTI sup-
port Earlier this monti), it

orgamsed a.missimi to Delhi
In

,
India, One of fife 15 coun- :

tries that will become ai.BTI

priority. . ...
.

• It.was thefirsttrademission
that Stpvzut Halstead, mana-
ging director,of Reliant Cars
m BjruntWSbd; -Staffordshire;'

had been «wL He saidrT heard
‘

about the trip through .'a con-
-

tact 1 already have in India.

Perhaps the message about
what export help is available

is not getting through as well
as it should. You need to use

your initiative and go out and
look, yourself.”

Mr Halstead, who employs
60 people, and has a turnover

of £6 million. 10 per cent of

which comes from exports,

wanted to find contacts to

.whom to market Reliant's ex-

pertise in fibreglass, and to

seek cost-saving components.
"1 was overrun with inteifest-

ed firms at the exhibition," he

said. “It is very easy to be
overawed, so it is important to

go armed with a very focused
idea of what you want 1

achieved everything I had
come here for and was very

impressed by the whole
operation."

The 45 British delegates

were given talks on market
and legal issues, and interpret-

ers and consultants who had al-

ready done business in India

were on hand to offer advice.

Themain exhibition lasted two
days and delegates were pro-

vided with a brochure with in-

TRADE MISSIONS

Dates, USA

W
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. .

Brussels. Belgium

'jfii&zb.p v- \r.:
;
i.-
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Vix/i>er2e
"

'
^^pottero, Germapyr^

‘

BCC
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mi
{'-'Oft'

:&

01203694434

01228 771000

0186^734200'

0124122^2307

BCC ' 012036944S4

; ajc.'
.'
”

'01203 694484

formation about all the compa-
nies involved. However, one
delegate suggested that it

would have been useful to have
had more detailed descriptions

so that they could be more dis-

criminiating about the firms

that they wanted to see. Flights

were flexible so delegates could

arrange more meetings before

or after the main event
The whole trip cost dele-

gates between £2,000 and
£2300, depending on how
long they stayed in India. This
included discounted hotel bills

and air feres, and roost firms
will receive a £400 grant from
the DTI towards travel costs.

Mr Somerset said: “It would
havecostme another £1.000 at
least tohaveorganised the trip

on my own.”
M4 Data, which has a turn-

over of £15 million. 70 per cent
coming from export sales, has
been hit hard by toe slump in

Far East The business has
lost between £3 million and
£4 million in sales since 1997.

Mr Somerset whose exports

to India are already worth

£1 million, wants to increase

this by 50 per cent diversify-

ing toe company's export mar-
kets beyond its current concen-

tration on the US.
“I received a lot of good

advice on toe trip, in par-

ticular aboul new methods of

payment" he said.
“1 achieved more than 1 had

anticipated, finding new part-

ners to sell our products.

There are so many opportuni-

ties due to lack of competition

out there. Discussions with
thesecontacts will now start In

earnest Come back and see

me in six months' time when
the real test begins and we
start shipping goods. But I’m

fairly optimistic.”

Contact Department of
Trade and Industry 0171-215

5000 (ask for the country desk
you need); British Chambers
of Commerce 0171-565 2000.

IN BRIEF

Table highlights

late payers
If you want to be paid on

time, avoid football clubs. This
is one of the messages in pay-
ment performance tables for

more than 2300 of Britain's

largest companies, which are

published today by toe Federa-

tion of Small Businesses.

The tables, based on analysis

of annual company reports by

Dun & Bradstreet. the business

information group, are toe first

to be published as a result of

regulations requiring pics to

state in their annual reports toe

average length ol time it takes

them to pay their hills.

Among the slowest-paying

companies, according to toe re-

search. were World Teltjpom

(25S days), Slumberland 1113).

Bovis Homes (109), Siaveley In-

dustries (98|, Northern Textiles

(116) and several football dubs,
including Wert Ham United
(108) and Sheffield Wednesday
(105).

Manchester United appears
saintly in comparison, paying
within is days on average.

Other good performers were
Johnson Maitoey (four days),

Fonnum & Mason (20) and
Liverpool Airport (14).

The research shows (hat toe
average time that it takes a pic

to pay up is 46 days. Only a
third pay within 30 days.

A free copy of the tables is

available from 0171-233 7900.

Hewlett Packard is launching a new Internet-based finance

package to help small and medium-sized firms to address the

problem ofobsolescence in their computers. “E-Finance" will de-
liver direct financing to businesses for toe development of any
asped of their technology needs. This includes financing re-

quests for amounts from as little as £900 for products, as well as
consultancy and after-sales support HP offers a competitive
fixed interest rate, and firms may exchange their products for

upgraded technology after 18 months. Contact 01344 361631.

A free health check for

firms confused by new employ-
ment regulations is available

from Kingston Smith, toe ac-

countant. Recent research by
toe firm revealed that 4b per
cent of businesses were un-
certain as to whether they

were complying with employ-
ment regulations. The consul-

tation will also review pro-

cedures relating to Paye. Con-
tact 0171-566 4000.

The minimum wage will be
introduced on April 1 despite

protests from lobby groups that

small and medium-sized firms

have not been given enough
time to implement changes to

their business strategies. As an
anempt to reduce paperwork,
firms will no longer be obliged

to print a 250-word statement

explaining the new rules. The
DTl's minimum wage national

helpline is on 0845 8450360.

WEBSITE: www.dti.ggv.iih

www.bcaoig.uk

Michael Burn, design director

ofLight Years Ahead, a fluor-

escent light manufacturer in

Ipswich, says that Brftahi's In-

ventors always lose out LYA
has turnover of £500,000 and
employs 10 people.

"The UK has an institutional-

ised culture against innovation -

Why should inventorswho cre-

ate wealth through their exper-

tise and work be liable for capi-

tal gains tax at full rate on any
dividends they receive?

“Within the Enterprise Inv-

estment Scheme there is no tax

relief for founder shareholders.

Cash invested later by others,

when the risk is less, benefits

from tax relief at entry and
exit. As more investment is

needed, the founder's stake is

diluted. An encouragement to

enterprise and innovation? I.

think not Money overrides

skill and gets all the rewards."

Bum: money is rewarded

Anv company wishing to

express a view inMegaphone
should contact In Business.

Year?

*>

and world

recognition

are awaiting

the winners

of our- new
award.

tr

:,-^r :.'

YOU have one month left to ere

ter toe contest to findtoe Entre-
preneur of the Year. If :you
want to be..a- part ofthe net-

workof interratiowd.etttrepre-.
neurs that includes Michael
DeH founder of Deli Compu-
ter and awinnerof the contest

in 1989, and Paul Fireman,
who se! up Reebokand was a
winnerin 1990, appfy here.

British winnerswfllbeinvit-
ed to a pwiference in. Palm
Springs, California, inNoyem-
ber to, network and ammare.
notes withfike-ntinded individ-
uals — the Winners from the

- jMe -

'

The,rompeafian. r feuncSeto

last month, is nmbythe-inter-
national accountants Ernst &v
Young and is co-sponsored by

jgtite Tanessnd The Citibank

Martyn Thomas,.* founder

-

and direccofofThoiiias Monel
Foods, isiypicaloftoe High cal-
ibre of entrants akeadf ^ re-

ceived, and dfcpfeysthe ssqrtof

drive and deterntijatiortJhat
the award aims to recognise."

Mr Thomas wtis 2& and;

fresh from collegewdiciihemet

:

his partner; Kevin : Morel
while working as dtefc-fbr toe

Roux brotbere. Theyderided to-

set up their, own vacuums
packed food company., .and,:

ENTREPRENEUR
fop The year*

Martyn Thomas says he isna stranger to the production line

after un^lamorous beginnings ,

in a garden shed almost ten

yearn ago, the company, now
based in Redditch, employs

more than. 100 staff and has a
tufnowr of £7iniHkjn — up 40

per cent on -last. year. .It can j

count Whitbread, Bass. Scot-

tish & Newcastle and Granada
amongte higfvproffleclien’ts .

. Mr Thomas recalls hew, as

a snident-working in kitchens

to make ends meet, hedlways
believed tharhecould doa bet-

ter job toap. his boss. Thomas
Mortl, Fbods has since won
awards for the -technique that

it . uses to pre-cook meals in-

vaamm-sealed bags. It retains

the taste and permits fast freez-

ing so that they can be easily

reheated and served.

“We spotted a gap in the mar-
kEtforbigh-qualitybutconven-

. ient food," Mr Thomas said

"Marrying our skills as tradi-

tionallytrained chefs with food

vifichonnfogy. we were able to

.

produce an innovative prod-
uct,‘with toe rigorous hygiene

'standards people wanted.”

Mr Thomas displays limit-

. less enthusiasm,, with which

„ he encourages his staff.

Enthusiasm and talent are re-

garded more highly than expe-

rience when recruiting staff,

many of whom join direct

from college.

The company has recently

diversified into puddings, res-

taurant management and food

consultancy. Its founders want
turnover of £20 million within

five years. It is.the same drive

to improve and expand that

Mr Thomas wants to foster in

his staff.

He prides himself on work-
ing alongside his team on toe

production line and display-

ing toe sort of humility that

would make the fiery Gordon
Ramsay blush. He said: “Un-
derstanding the contributions

that all members of staff can
make and learning from them
is one of toe things that will

make this firm achieve its am-
bitious growth targets."

ApplicationformsforEntre-
preneur ofthe Year are avail-,

able on 0845 1041012. Entre-

preneurs can nominate them-

selvesorbe nominated. Allap-
plications must be in ttyApril

30. There are a number of cate-

gories relating to business sec-

tors, age and to aspects ofan
entrepreneurs performance.

THE TIMES 100

Case Studies
WITH BUSINESS NEWS

Thank you

!

The Times gratefully acknowledges the support ofall the participants in Edition 4 ofthis annual resource

ABB Daimler-Benz (ADtranz) • Abbey National • ALSTOM - Amway Arlington Securities

Barclays Stockbrokers • Bass • Boots The Chemists • British Aerospace • British Steel • British Waterways

Bryant Homes • BSkyB • Burmah Castrol * C&A * Cadbury Schweppes • Chevron • Coca-Cola • DFEE • DETR
Dixons Dyson Electrical Appliances • Enron Europe Equitable Life Assurance Society • Golden Wonder

Great North Eastern Railway • R.Griggs Group • Heinz • ICI • Ikea • Independent Insurance Jaguar

Kent TEC • KPMG • LIFFE • Lucent Technologies • Marks & Spencer • McDonald’s • MFI Furniture

National Express Nestld • News International • Nokia • Pedigree Masterfoods • Port of London Authority

PricewaletbouseCoopers • Railtrack • RM • Salisbury’s Bank • Skoda • Smurfit • United Biscuits • War Child

The UK’s Leading Business & Education Initiative
The Times 100 Case Studies with Business News brings Business Studies leaching

to life, with a collection of Case Studies sent free of charge to all UK secondary

schools and colleges every year. The Case Srudies give an insight into the huge

variety of challenges that businesses face. The public sector is also included, the

DFEE contributed a Case Study on its skills drive to the fourth edition.

David Blunkett. The Secretary of State for Education and Employment, commented

“It is vital, throughout ail stages of education, that children and young people see

andfeci the relevance of what they are learning. What better way, as a student of

Business Studies or Economics, to have the curriculum brought into sharp focus

than through up-to-the-minute studies of how today’s leading edge companies

operate? The Tunes 100 Case Studies with Business News is an excellent example of

how this can be achieved. ”

Just three of over a thousand responses:

"The Times 100 Case Studies with Business News
affords a unique,way ofcommunicating with

students in secondary education ”

bn Mint. External Affairs Manager, Coca-Cob Great Britain,

Participant in each edition published so far.

“The explanation of business terminology

throughout is good
"

Stndent, Boston Spa Comprehensive, West Yorkshire.

“Brilliant - 1 love the Case Studies, they will

be really usefulfor all my students ”

Teacher, Applemorc College. Southampton.

Invitation

Richard Colwill

WEBsnj-: www.aoy.co,uk

In Business is

EDITED BY
Henrietta Lake
tenrieftafofeet/tedmes.co.ufc

Organisations interested in participating in Edition 5 should contact:

Simon Benn at Ashley House, 44 High Street, Boston Spa, West Yorkshire LS23 6EA.

Tel: 01937 541541 Fax: 01937 541445 e-nail: sinwa^ mhapublishing.co.uk
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Human tide abandons Kosovo
President Clinton and Tony Blair both vowed to cany on

bombing yesterday in the face of escalating violence by Serb
forces in Kosovo and an uncontrollable flood of refugees into

neighbouring countries.

The Prime Minister said now was the time to stand firm
against die brutality and insisted that the Nato air campaign
must intensify. President Milosevic should pay “a heavy price”

for the atrocities, he said. Of greatest concern was the huge rise

in refugees pouring across the borders Reports, pages 1-7

Officials impotent as refugees flood in
Yard by yard, the procession of tractors groped their way

along the mountain's edge to reach some of the thousands try-

ing to escape Kosovoon foot through mud and snow. Villagers

had to use their own vehicles to rescue the latest victims of Kos-
ovo’s war. some of whom had been walking for days Page 3

Rebels appeal for more weapons
Running short ofguns and aSnmunition. the Kosovo libera-

tion Army appealed from its mountain hideouts forNato to pro-

videheavyweaponry for foe hit-and-run war against foe Sobs.
Around Pristina, brigades of foe KLA were said to be engaged
in hand-to-hand fighting with Serb paramilitaries Page 5

A6 murder ‘cover up’
Police withheld vital evidence in

the trial of James Hanratty, who
was hanged in 1962 for the “A6
murder’, according to investiga-

tions by the new miscarriages of

justice authority Page S

Food cuts cholesterol
Benecol yesterday became the

first food to go on sale in Britain

with a claim that it has proven

medical benefits. It can cut choles-

terol by up to 10 per cent and so

reduce the risk of heart attacks by

a third, say its makers. Page 8

IRA to reveal graves
The IRA was poised to announce

the locations of the unmarked
graves of three people it killed dur-

ing the 1970s.The disclosure coin-

cided with the arrival in Belfast of

Tony Blair and Bertie Ahem, the

Irish Taoiseach, on a last-ditch

mission to save the Good Friday

peace accord Page 10

Model murderer jailed

A former Israeli soldierwho mur-
dered a model because she want-

ed to end their affair has been

jailed for life by an Old Bailey

judge Page II

Lords debate reform
Hereditary-peers wereurged to re-

sist their expulsion from the

House of Lords until they had en-

sured that a better chamber
would succeed them Page 12

Theatres attacked
The playwright Sir Alan Ayck-

bourn has accused the Royal Na-
tional and Royal Shakespeare the-

atres of “ghettoisingr children

with little more than "a nice

Christmas show" and education

programmes Page 13

Rural housing push
Tax incentives could be used Co

encourage an increase in afforda-

ble homes in rural communities,

the new chairman ofthe Country-

side Agency said. Ewen Cameron
said this was one of foe ideas be-

ing considered tohelp to revive dy-

ing rural villages Page 14

Atheist plot unravels
The mystery ofAmerica's leading

atheist, missing for more than

three years, may soon be re-

solved. Madalyn Murray O’Hair,

who once described herselfas the

most hated woman in America,

vanished in 1995. Page 15

Forty pages net £250,000 book deal
A first novel has been signed up by a publisher cm foe

strength of just 40 sheets of paper in a deal worth more than

£250,000. Andy McKillop was so impressed byAnna Maxted’s

writing in Getting OverIt that he beat offcompetitionfrom oth-

er publishers at the International Bookfair. “Her voice is com-
pletely brilliant and compelling,” he said Page 13

n’t v":
•'

Lowland Gorillas Kwflri and Djalta have been hand-reared at Howietfs Wild Animal Park in Kent after being rejected by their mother

Euro falls: The euro fell to a low

against the dollar and the pound,

weighed down by die Kosovo con-

flict and concern about prospects in

continental Europe Page 2S

BP bid: BP Amoco could be forced

to take a goodwill accounting

chargeofupto$18 billion in its pro-

posed billion takeover of Atlan-

tic Richfield Page 25

Pernor threat: The threat ofthe first

strike in the electricity industry

since privatisation loomed after

pay talks between National Power

and unions representing 1.000 key

workers broke down Page 25

Markets: The FTSE 100 index rose

113.7 to 6252.9. The pound fell 22
cents to $1.6188 and rose .02p to

66.19p against die euro. The ster-

ling index fell to 103.8 Page 28

Football: Uefa, the European gov-

erning body, needs to act swiftly to

maintain control of the Euro 2000

qualifying competition after further

postponements Page 48

Rugbyunion: Thenew accord with-

in Europe could mean a financial

return to foe six countries involved

of £30 million, even before gate re-

ceipts are considered Page 45

Rowing: Oxford averaged I4st lOfb

per manat the Boat Race weigh-in,

with Cambridge half a pound a

man lighter. The crews are foe

third heaviest ever Page 48

Racing: Jamie Osborne’s retire-

ment in order to train on the Flat

was greeted with sadness and sur-

prise by friends and foes, but his

words left no room to doubt the wis-

dom of his decision Page 48

Competitive spirit Richard Cork

gives a progress report on how the

judging is going in the Times!Ar-

tangel Open art competition

launched last September...Page 32

Pop gigs:The Shepherds Bush Em-
pire gives Dlinots bandWfioo a plat-

form for their sensitive musical vi-

sion: and Nick Cave offers music

and a lecture in Dublin—Page 32

Big Screen USA: Our weeklyTook

at the American movie scene focus-

es on Elizabeth Hurley and Mat-

thew McConaughey inEDtv, Holly-

wood's latest dissection of TV cul-

ture Page 33

Dbty tafidng: At the Bush Theatre.

Mike Packer’s satisfying play Card

Beys tells a lively if foul-mouthed

tale oflove, sex and relationships in

I town and country Page 34

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

INTERFACE
The Internet has
made us all explorers

HOMES
How has the

Newbury bypass
changed life in

the Berkshire town
and surrounding
villages?

Musical miracle: Serious brain

damage after a car crash has left

Rupert Johnston, a musician, with

the mind of adtikL But his gift for

playing the French horn has sur-

vived and offers hope Page 16

Desperate measure: “I needed a
radical solution— to the prognosis,

to foe threat ofsurgery. I told Nige-

11a I was seriously thinking of not

having the operation. Then I asked

Lf she’d help me to commit suicide.”

—John Diamond Page 17

Ouch: Dr Thomas Stuttaford ex-

plainswhy gout is no laughing mat-

ter for its victims Page 17

Under scrutiny: It is twoyears since

the Criminal CaseReview Commis-
sion was set up Page 35

Model: Britain should look to foe

rnrmriian system when reforming

foe House of Lords Page 35

Passion:Anew lawcriminalises re-

lations between adults ifprofesaon-

alism is compromised Page 35

i ~ — 1

preview Supernatural (MCI.

8.30pm) takes a look at the hught

ened senses of some of the planet -

animals. Review: Joe Joseph ad-

mits that he’s not one for un

like some
_Pige«4fc47

Facts on the ground

The crushing or Kosovo is not a re-

sponse to airstrikes: it is long-

planned and would have gone

ahead without a Nato decision to

act Mr Milosevic is out to use nis

firepower before he loses it. That is

why Nato has to accelerate its otten-

Semtex not semantics

TTse real choice on offer is not one

between an imperfect compromise

that preserves foe peace process at

the price of sidelining decommis-

sioning or a rapid return to vio-

Stately homes
The burgeoning of the staiely-

homes business has let the aristo-

crats who once formed our govern-

ing elite keep their dignity as their

political power has been whittled

ANTOINE PALMER
Nobody will give the next Director

General of foe BBC enough space

to make any difference at the BBC.

Whoever it is. whatever he’d like to

do Page ^
LIBBY PURVES
Never is the stoical resolve, the duti-

ful understatement, of the Armed

Service ethos more admirable than

when contrasted with the wobbling

lips of politicians — two of whom
are desperately trying to justify a

blunder, and the third wishing he

had had the sense to speak against

tire said blunder Page 18

MICHAEL GOVE
The bloody tragedy in Kosovo

should not be allowed to distract us

from the black farce running in

Stormont this week Page 18

New Yorkers at last glimpsed the

possibility that some constructive

change will come from the death of

Amadou Dialkx The Mayor Ru-

dolph Giuliani seems to be doing

his best to demonstrate that he

wants to develop better relation-

shipswith black leaders. It is imper-

ative that he establish a new under-

standing between police and the mi-

nority community

.

TheNew York Times

George Ross Goobey, pension

fund manager. Group Captain

CK Saxdby, wartime bomber

pilot; Gideon Rafael Israeli dip-

lomat. - Page 2I4 »

Nato strikes; US meat safety; dis-

abled benefits; ending poverty: sci-

ence in Russia— Page 19

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,064

World City ’ fegjasflga.

General: southern and eastern Eng-
land cloudy and dull with outbreaks of
rain, some ol Ihem rather heavy, and qiite

mud. Some rain will also edge into Sajth
Wales and the Mdtands, bis North Wales
and much of northern England wi be
brighter with Isolated showers and a few
sunny spells. Northern Ireland wi) have
sunshine and showers. Western Scotland
windy with some heavy showers. Eastern
Scotland drier with some better periods of

sunshine.

Tonight misty and unity in southern
parts oi England and Wales; rain vM ease
off for a white but return by morning. Show-
ers elsewhere wifl makily die out but a few
wfl remain in western Scotland, where
they wfl tun winby over the hits.

London, SE, Cent S England, E An-
gfia, Channel Ik rather dull and cloudy
wfih outbreaks of rain, some of them
heavy. Light SW wind. Wax 15C (59F).

Midlands. E.SW England, S Wales:
mostly ctaudy with tain at tones, but drier

and brighter in the west spreadtog east
this afternoon. Light SW wind. Max 13C
(55R.
N Wales, NW England, Lake Dis-

trict, Isle of Men: a few sinny spelts, but
cloud buiefing to bring a scattering of
showers with perhaps a longer spell of

rain in the south this morning. Light SW
wind. Max 13C <55F).

Central N, NE England: some cloud
and rain pushing Wo southernmost parts,

but most areaswf stay drywih sinny peri-

ods. Light SW wind. Max 13C (55F).

Borders, Edktburah & Dundee, Ab-
erdeen, Moray Firth:breezywith the odd
mountam shower, but predominantly dry

wttosomedecent speSs ofsmshtoa Mod-
erate to hash SW wind. Max 13C (55F).

SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central
Hghbmds, NE Scotland, Argyll, NW
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: coal and
windy with scattered showers, some of

them heavy, but in between the showers
there be some sunshine. Fresh to

strong SW wind. Meet 1 1C (52F).

N Ireland: sunny spelts, the best of

them in the south and east, but showers
elsewhere. Moderate SW wind. Mex 13C

SSL.ic of Ireland:a tof of cloud, but
some bright or sunny intervals. espedaSy
in north. Showers to north, patchy rain in

south. Light southerly wind. Max 13C
(55F).

Outlook: A wfl turn very mSd to the
south tomorrow and there wfl be a tat of

cloud and patchy ran. Heavier rate wfit

push north into Scotland and Northern kei

tend.

The north and west wfl have showery
rain on Thwsday. but the east w* be dry
and warm wih sinny speSs.
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Dollar and sterling climb amid signs of European weakness
f- r»N:

crisis sends euro sliding

7*

ByAiaSdair Murray
economics

CORRESPONDENT

THE -EURO tumbled to

record lows against the pound
and the dollar yesterday, un-
dermined by the intensifying

conflict nr the Balkans and
fresh' signs of European eco-

nranic weakness.

The euro fellas law as $1.0683
— nearly ID per cent below its

post-launch high against" die

dollar — before steadying to

stand around $1.0720.

The - pound also benefited,

climbing as high as 66.0Sp
-

against the euro, some 9 per
cent above the levels recorded
when the euro first launched.

The pound, however, failed

to hold die gains and dosed
only marginally up at 66.19p.

wfibe sterling continued to

lose ground against the all-

conquering dollar, failing to

$1-6188 from $1,621 L .

Other European currencies lo-

cal to the Nam action fared
even worse than the euro, with
the Bank ofGreece forced to in-

tervene in the market to try and
stem a run cm the drachma.

Analysts predicted thar a fur-

ther escalation in the Kosovo cri-

sis would qtriddy push theeuro
down towards $1.05 and even to

$1.04 — a level that implies a
near ten-year low against tbe

dollar far European currencies

which now constitute the euro.

However, even if there is a so-

lution^ in Kosovo, traders pre-

dicted that the euro wiH remain
under pressure because of the

faltering euroland economy.
Speculation that die Europe-

an Centra] Bank maycut rates

at its next policy meeting on
April 8 has been rising in re-

cent weeks, with the ECB com-

BP Amoco

oil

By CareMortished. internationalbusiness editor

BPAMOCO could .be farced fai

r.take a goodwill .. accoon&ffi_

AdnD^eofig) to$]8 bOfian (01 b3-..

tiaojin its proposed $25 bflfion

tabxiver of Atlantic JLichfield

CJcfopany (Arco), enough towipe

.
oattfaesavings gained froracom-

bnimgthe two dl companies’

.
vast operalions inAtaska.

• JJPAmoco arid Arcs cobr

finned yesterday that discus-

sobs lire under way “concern-

ing a posable combination

transacaoiir. The two compa-
nies' insisted that no,definitive

‘

agreement had been readied

but the market is expecting a

$77pershare offer from BP, us-

ing tbe British company’s high-

ly rated shares as payment
Atakeower ofArco would eih

able BP to leapfrog over Shell

-

into the number two position

woridwide after Exxon-Mottl
with a market capitalisation of

about $195 biUra and oil pro-

duction of moie than four mil-

lion bands per day.

US cA stocks rodtetedyestp-

day, anticipating further tie-

ups with Arco shares rising1CL

per<riritro$^Texa»sbares.-
gained with the revival of talk

that ftwould takeover Burling-'

ton Resouroes; white Chevron
is being linked with Phifiips I^r

troleum and Conoco.
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: BP Amoco shares gained

40p to 1077p. dosing at an all-

time high. The Aroo deal is be-

ing’ mooted just three months
after BP completed its take-

over Of Amoco and suggests

that J3P*s board. led by Sir

John Browne, is keen to ex-

ph^ihe strength of jts shares

at atime when, the stock of oth-
er oil companies has been
weakened by the oil price.

. .. Analysts speculated that a
takeover of Arco could yield $1

bilBom in savings from merg-
ing- tbe Prudhoe Bay opera-

tkms in Alaska and reznovmg
head office eosts. Arbo is al-

ready targeting $500 mffiion

in savings by 2000 after an-

nouncing a programme of lay-

offs in October.

... However, under accounting

rules, BP will notbe able to ac-

count for ..the integration of

Arco as a merger as the US
. company represents only

somel5percentofthevalueof
BP Amoco. That raises the

spectre of a write-off of some
^biffionmgpQd^.civer the

life of its reserves. Arco has

about 13 years of production,

suggesting^ charge of more
than.$l hfifion per year to BP.

. A takeover of Arco would
' put BP into ^dominant posi-

tion in Alaska, potentially rais-

ing delicate political issues in

the US state winch is entirely

depehdera on oQ production.

.
Paul.: Spedduig,- . analyst at.

Dresdner Klemwort Benson,

cast doubt op’. rwhether BP
could repKcate.pro rata the $2

trillion in cost-savings availa-

ble from its Amoco, merger.

He said: “BP and Arco have al-

ready been running Alaska as ;

ajoint venture and there is not

much overlap downstream."
Arco^refinmgandmaikefiog

business is focused on.the West

Coast of the US where it owns
. .1,700 petrol stations.BP Amoco*
marketing business is mainly in

die East and Midwest.. .

THE stock market surged back towards its

record high yesterday, bofetegsd by hopes of a
fresh round of merger activity and a flood of
fresh money ahead of thCepd of the financial

year (Alasdair Murray writes).

The FTSE 100 dosed up 1J3.7 at 6252.9, its

highest dose for two weeksand only around 80
points stay of the all-time' dosing high estab-

lished eariter this month.
The market was lifted by confirmation that

BP Amoco is bolding merger discussions with

Atlantic Richfidd, the US cm company. Specula-

tion that Glaxo Wellcome is considering a link-

up with Bristol Myers Squibb also fuefled hopes
of a further round of multi-billkm mergers.

Leading shares were also boosted by a flood

ofmoney entering the market at the end of the

financial year, with the finalround of Pep sales

especiallystrong. However, the impact was lim-

ited to the FTSE 100.

London shares were also supported by a
strong opening in Wall Street. By lunchtime in

New York, die Dow Jones had climbed 155

points to hover just below the 10,000 mark

ing under pressure to halt

Europe's economic slowdown.
The Organisation for Eco-

nomic Cooperation and Devel-

opment last week said in its

po&-euro report on mone-
tary union that there was scope

for a rate cut, while the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund's execu-
tive board is reported to have
privately demanded an ECB
rate reduction last weekend.
HieEuropean Commission is

expected to add further to pres-

sure rot the ECB today, when it

officially reduces its eurozone

growth forecasts from 2.6 per
cent to 2.1 per cent.

The ECB appears to have sof-

tened its stance in recent days,

with seniorECB members mov-

ing from their preferred origi-

nal formula that European

rates were already low enough
to support growth. Otto lssing,

ECB chief economist, became
the latest to him that rate cuts

are now possible, commenting
that while prices remain stable,

there is evidence ofa “a slightly

declining trend” in growih-

Evidence that the slowdown
is now beginning to affect the

previously robust French econ-

omy.emerged yesterday, when
Dominque Strauss-Kahn, the

Flench Finance Minister, was
forced to revise his forecast for

growth from 2.7 per centto be-

tween 22 and 23 per cent
Hopes that the Bank of Eng-

land may also cut British rates

again next week remained in-

tact after new data published

yesterday showed a sharp fall

in consumer borrowing
Consumer credit growth fell
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BP Amoco, whose operations at Prudhoe Bay could be merged with Arco’s, saw its shares dose at a high. The merger would allow BP to leapfrog Shell

Iiffe and LCH to

run joint venture
- By Graham Searjbant, financial editor

i il’.'i i : i i J.- 1 1 - 1 lu 1 1
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LiFFE, ti» London futures

and cations eschange, is to

join fortes with the London
Ctearing House to develop

new contracts and services.

A Liffe/LCH Devdopment
Board is being setup as a prac-

tical alternative to a merger,

l

which both sides see as time-

consuming and likely to ex-

.
pose more conflicts of interest

titan it resolves.
r

- .Brian Wflfiamson, chair-

man of Life, said that the two
organisations had long been

considered to be joined at the

hip" and that critics, claimed

I
that Liffe was at a disadvan-

tage tn not owning its own
dearing house:

I
; , Sir Michael Jerildns, chair-

man of LCH, said that elec-

tronic trading hasmade the ap-

peal of new financial deriva-

tives depend. as much on the

safe use of capital as on frad-

ing systems and availabtirty.

Loodan needed rate body
where alLthese skills reside.

utive director of the Bank of

England, and is open to new
partners. “It shows that Lon-

don can get its act together

when it needs to” Mr William-

son said.

Both sides are developing in-

struments linked to die over-

the-counter derivatives market
which will not be included in

the new alliance.

The LCH is eager to develop

new services, including possib-

ly acting as a counterparty guar-

antor for trading in imemation-
al shares, but might be ham-
pered by its essoufally non-

profit status. Developments in

the joint venture are likely to

be financed equally, but would
operate on a commercial basis,

in line with use’s profit-

making ambitions.
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Olivetti lifts

telecom bid

to £39bn
OLIVETTI yesterday raised

its bid for Telecom Italia (Carl

Mortished writes).

The conglomerate, led by
Roberto Cotanimw, is now of-

fering €115 per ordinaiy share

of Telecom ItaHa, Italy's state

telephone company, up from
its previous GO offer. This lifts

the bid's value to $64 billion

(£395 billion), from $58 bil-

lion. Signor Cofaninno said

that the offer was definitive

and final involving €12 billion

of rapitaj-raising by Tecnost
Olivetti'S subsidiary.

However, analysts were un-

certain whether it was high

enough, given foe raty valua-

tions of telecoms companies.
James Golob. of Deutsche

Morgan Grenfell said that

€115 was about the minimum
at which success could be
achieved. The bid is now
more in the naming, but you
can justify something in the

mid-teens per share,” he said.

“People, however, have not

been that impressed with Tele-
corn’s Italia's actions to date."

Strike threat at

National Power
By Christine Buckley, Industrial Correspondent
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from £13 billion in January to

£935 million in February. The
cause of the decline was lower

growth in overdraft and per-

sonal loan borrowing as con-

sumers tightened their belts af-

ter the January sales. Howev-
er, credit card lending ticked

up to £365 million, teavmg ana-

lysts cautioning that there is

no evidence of a slowdown in

consumer appetite for credit.

Bank of England data also re-

vealed that the property mar-
ket showed fresh signs of life

in February, with the number
ofnew mortgage approvals ris-

ing from 80,000 to 87.000. the

highest figure since last June.

Michael Coogan, direct gener-

al of the Council of Mortgage
Lenders, said: “These figures

suggest thar the housing market
has made a good start in 1999L"
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Fresh took at M&5
Stock Marttirt:

Safeway bullish

Equity priewe
Unit trusts:

Anatole
Kaletsky
Challenge for

Opec on cartel's

golden goose
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THE THREAT of the first

strike in the electricity indus-

try since privatisation loomed
yesterday after pay talks be-

tween National Power and un-

ions representing 1,000 key
workers broke down. Industri-

al action could trigger power
cuts because the workers in-

volved operate all the power
stations of the country's big-

gest non-nuclear generator.

A source dose to the talks

said: “We are frustrated and
concerned that the pay talks

have not been successfully con-

ducted. Industrial action can-

not be ruled out,”

The unions have asked for

pay increases of more than 5

per cent for industrial and en-

gineering staff. But National

Power has offered only 22 per

cent. Present pay arrange-

ments end next month. Tbe un-

ions have called for rises ex-

ceeding inflation because they

say they have introduced flexi-

ble working arrangements.

The unions, which indude

the normally moderate AEEU

and the Engineers and Manag-
ers Association, Unison and
the GMB, are also thought to

have raised concerns about
National Powers strategy.

Some believe that the compa-
ny lacks direction in the UK
and is weakening its position

just as it loses market share be-

cause of government demands
for it to sdi power stations.

One official raid: “We have
huge concerns about the fu-

ture of National Power. It

seems to be using theUK oper-

ations as a cash cow for over-

seas expansion and does not

have a dear sense of where it

is going here."

The City has also criticised

National Power for a series of

apparent policy U-turns. Last

month ii was disclosed that a
£10.7 billion merger with the

power and water business

United Utilities had collapsed.

But National power had al-

ways maintained that it had
not wanted to buy a full region-

al power operation, let alone a
multi-utility.

London dose-— SZ80J8 (SZ7&55)
* dmotos mWday tracSng prices
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M&S cuts

jobs of 400
managers

THE culling of executives at

Marks& Spencer under Peter

Salsbuiy, the new chief execu-

tive, spread to middle manage-
ment yesterday when the re-

tailer said it will make about
400 redundant from its bead
office in London’s Baker
Street (Adam Jones writes).

M&S is trimming its buying

and store development depart-

ments, with the loss of about
200. About E8 million has been
earmarked for compensation.

An M&S spokeswoman esti-

mated a further 200 jobs are

likely to go when support func-

tions at Baker Street are re-

viewed. She said it would give

more responsibility to young-
er managers-

Last month, 33 senior execu-

tives — roughly a quarter of

the top managers in the group
— were made redundant.
About 3BOO workers are em-

ployed at head office. M&S
employs 70,000 worldwide. It

is estimated that M&S's fall-

ing sales have caused more
than 2,600job losses in the tex-

tile and dothing industries.
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26 BUSINESS NEWS
Grid made
£892m by
selling

shares in

Energis
National Grid made £892 mil-
lion from its sale of 60 million

shares in Energis. its telecoms
subsidiary.

The electricity transmission
business sold down its stake
in Energis several weeks ago
to fund its £2-7 billion pur-
chase of New England Elec-

tricity System, the Massachu-
setts power company. The
Grid released details of its

gain on the shares, which
were sold as the value of the
telecoms sector soared, ahead
of going into a dosed period
before its full-year results.

The company gave warning
that it would take a £53 mil-
lion charge on closing out
interest rate swaps that were
taken out in 1995 at a much
higher level than the prevail-

ing rate. It will also report that

under-use of the power sys-

tem. mainly because of the

mild winter, has cost the com-
pany £24 million.

Bemrose disposal
Bemruse Corporation, the

maker of calendars. Letts dia-

ries and promotional goods, is

selling a US supply operation

for $130 million (£80 million),

leading to a £43 million return

of capital to shareholders. The
group reported pre-tax profits

of £11.6 million (£23 million) af-

ter a £9.5 million exceptional

charge related to the sale of
the US business. Sales rose

from £203.3 million to £216.6

million. Earnings per share
fell from 36.7lp to l0.91p. A div-

idend of II35p will be paid,

making a total of l7-5p(1625p).

Stansted go-ahc^d

Stansted airport, the fasted

growing segment of BAA,
the airports operator, an-
nounced yesterday that it has
received local authority plan-

ning permission to double ca-

pacity to 15 million passen-
gers a year. The £200 million

development will occur
through expansion of the ex-
isting terminal and two new
satellites on the airfield.

Greenalls search

Greenalls Group is expected
to seek buyers for its distilling

and drinks wholesaling busi-

nesses after the sale over the

weekend of Stretton Leisure,

its amusement machines arm.

GKN swap
GKN. the engineer, is

strengthening its presence in

the US by swapping car parts

businesses with Dana, an
Ohio-based group that is one
of its joint venture partners.

Antisoma boost

Antisoma. the London cancer

treatment company quoted on
Easdaq. has been granted sev-

en years of exclusivity for mar-
keting its lead drug in the US.

SIMON BRQQKEWE96
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Keith OrreU-Jones, left, and James Loudon, finance director, reported a 7 per cent Call in pre-tax profit last year

Glaxo shares propelled
by fresh merger hopes
By Paul Durman

SHARES in Glaxo Wellcome
and SmithKline Beecham
raced ahead by 4 per cent yes-
terday on fresh hopes of phar-
maceutical mega-mergers.
Glaxo Wellcome climbed by

S3p fo £19.79 and SB rose 32!^
to S55hp. adding about £5 bil-

lion to the companies' com-
bined value and contributing

to a I13.7-point rise in the FTSE
100 index of leading shares.

The latest excitement stems
from the disclosure that Glaxo
and its chairman. Sir Richard

Sykes, recently sought a deal

with Bristol-Myers Squibb,
the American drugs group
that is struggling with a succes-

sion crisis. Bristol-Myers paid
Charles Heimbold. its chair-

man and chief executive, $21.6

million in stock lastyear to per-

suade him to cany on working
beyond the age of 65.

Glam's talks with Bristol-

Myers having foundered, in-

vestors believe that the British

company may seek to resur-

rect last years failed merger
with SB. whose chief execu-
tive. Jan Lesdily. is due to re-

tire in September next year.

SB resolutely insists it in-

tends to retain its independ-

.ence. and many analysts be-

lieve that the bad blood be-

tween itand Glaxo runs far be-

yond Mr Leschly.

Referring to SB's expected

blockbuster treatment for dia-

betes, one analyst said:

"There’S more chance ofGlaxo
happening if Avandia fails."

He added: "Sykes now has
two failed bid approaches to

his name. I wonder if the mar-
ket will be as harsh to him as

to Jan Leschly."

Glaxo has overcome the loss

of its patents on Zantac its

big-selling ulcer drug, and is

set to grow at 8 to 10 per cent

over the next five years — but
some oonsider that too slow to

keep pace with fast-expanding

companies such as Pfizer.

Sir Richard sees much more
scope for consolidation in the

fragmented pharmaceutical
industry. However, as compa-
nies become larger, it becomes
mud) harder to sustain rapid
growth, because even rag-

selling drugs have less impact
Novartis, the Swiss group
formed from the merger of

Ciba and Sartdoz. has found it

much easier to cut costs than
to increase sales.

One industry executive said

of Sir Richard: "like many
small men, he seems obsessed
with size.”

Bristol-Myers, the world’s

leading cancer company, is re-

garded as a good therapeutic

fit with Glaxo. Sales of Prava-

choL its cholesterol-lowering

drug, have disappointingly

lagged the market and the

company also faces a continu-

ing patent battle to protect Tax-

ol, its cancer blockbuster.

Both Glaxo and Bristol-

Myers have been suggested as
potential partners for Roche,

but the ownership structure of

the Swiss group makes this

look less likely.

Blue Cirde

gives

Asian

warning
Eh’ PaulArmstrong

BLUE Cirde Industries, the in-

ternational cement producer,
gave warning yesterday that it

faced another poor year in its

crucial Asian markets.

Keith Orrell-Jones. chief ex-

ecutive, said that despite early

signs of a recovery. Asian de-

mand in the first halfwas like-

ly to be lower than at the same
time last year.

Blue Circle also announced
yesterday that its 1998 profit be-

fore tax and exceptional had
fallen 7 per cent last year to

£318 million.

An exceptional charge of
£43.8 million stemming from
the planned closure of two UK
cement plants left the pre-tax

result at £274 million.

This compares with E246

million in 1997, when write-

offs from asset sales resulted

in a £95.7 million exceptional

charge.

The result was at the lower

end of expectations and, when
combined with the outlook,

prompted some analysts to re-

duce their 1999 pre-tax fore-

casts by about E10 million to

between £300 million and £310

million.

A final dividend of I035p
was declared, taking the foil-

year payout to 152p, up 43 per

cent
“The economic recovery in

the Far East is slow in com-
ing," Mr Orrell-Jones said.

Profits from Blue Circle's

UK cement operations rose

113 per cent to £753 million on
the back of higher prices and
increased exports.

Mr Orrell-Jones said the

UK operations had .achieved

annual cost reductions of
about £18million from a target

of EH) million and further in-

roads would be made in May
when the company dosed its

high-cost Plymstock and
Masons Works operations.
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Pep sales grow as

deadline nears
By Melanie Bien

THEY will not be with us for

much longer, and if recent inter-

est is anything to go by. their

passing will be mourned. It is

proving to be a bumper season

for ftp sales, as investors rush
to beat the April 5 deadline.

Although figures for March
are not yet available, Febru-

ary's statistics suggest no let-up

in momentum. Gross Pep sales

rose 63 per cent to £1.1 billion,

while net ftp retail sales (£62S

million) rose 106 per cent on the

month before and 52 per cent

on the same month last year.

The findings, released yester-

day by the Assodation of Unit
Trusts and investment Funds

(Autii). also reveal that the Pep
market has come to be charac-

terised by an ever-declining

number of providers.

Anne McMeehan. spokes-

woman for Autif, said: “What
will be interesting to look for in

the months ahead will be
whether this trend contiroes
with the advent of Isas, or

whether their arrival gives a
new lease of life fo a broader
section of the industry."
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Without Tensing, would

Hillary have scaled

such heights?

Things get done when you've got the right partner.

It was teamwork that got both men to the inp. Likewise, we’ll team up with your business.

Supply you with all the information you need to select the most profitable trading

partners. And make the best-informed credit decisions. So Let s talk. Because wiih the ri$u

partner, who knows how high you’ll climb?
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EU delays

new law on
aircraft noise

HOPES of an end to a transat-

lantic row over noisy aircraft

were raised when European
Union transport ministers

agreed to delay implementing
a law that had infuriated the

US and raised fears of Con-

corde being banned from New
York (Adam Jones writes).

The European Commission
is poised to ban older aircraft

fitted with noise mufflers or
“hush kits" after April 2001
However, it yesterday delayed
implementing the legislation

by a month to April 29, ena-

bling further peace talks with

US bodies. The dispute comes
as die two sides remain locked

in the sracalJed “banana war".

Maiden suffers

55% profits fall
ByChris Ayres

MAIDEN, the outdoor adver-

tising group whose shares

halved in value last September
following a profits warning,
yesterday described 1998 as “a
testing year" while reporting a
55 per cent crash in pre-tax

profits to £43 million.

Ron Zeghibe. Maiden’s chief

executiveand a large sharehold-

er in the company, said he was
confident that Maiden could

stage a successful comeback.
He predicted that outdoor ad-

vertising would represent 8 per

cent of total display advertising

spending by 2003. compared
with 6 per cent today.

Shares in Maiden, which

have recovered significantly

from their low of 212fcp in Sep-

tember. remained unchanged
yesterday ax 412l4p.

The company reported only

a 33 per cent rise in sales to

£653 million. Earnings per
share fell from I7.7p to I13p.

Maiden will maintain last

years total dividend of 6p, to

be paid on May 28.

Mr Zeghibe said Maiden
would benefit from consolida-

tion in the outdoor advertising

market but added that the com-
pany’s management — who
control more than 70 per cent of
its shares — were not yet ready
fo accept a takeover offer.

Associates buying

rival Platinum

International far $33 billion (£2.17 billion) The ca I

represents a 196 per rent premium
|

”

but will give Computer Associates, based in Nctj t ort..•

to Platinum's consulting services and software for n an. u n

data and technology. Computer Associate* will

[

u™ *”>

actiontrough a $43 billion credit line with credit

Suisse First Boston Group. . .

.

Platinum Technology, which is based in

software products and consulting services lh
, h

companies to manage and improve systems and dataruse

management, e-commerce, data warehousing and )

-

re-engineering. The company, established years ago. -

'

more than 120 offices across six comments. Computer

Associates has more than 13.000 employees and had rexenuc>

of $5.1 billion fast year. Platinum had 1 m98 revenues of****

million. Sanjay Kumar, the president and chief operatm^

officer of Computer Associates, said: “This transacnon

prorides tremendous synergies in products, markets anu

services, with very little overlap, creating exciting growth

opportunities for [Computer Assod ares] in many new and

emerging markets
"

LVMH wins delay
LVMH, the French luxury goods group, has won an extra

week to launch a foil takeover bid for Gucci, the Italian leath-

er and fashion house. A Dutch court granted a seven -day

delay, urging both Sides to negotiate an amicable settlement.

The delay means the talks may continue until April 6 before

LVMH’s foil bid goes into operation. The French company
has been locked in a battle for control of Gucci since early this

year when LVMH built up a 35 per cent stake in the Italian

group and then asked for a seat on the board.

British Regional up
SHARES in British Regional Air Lines, the short-haul carrier

that flies in the British Airways livery, climbed after the group

said profits rose 33 per cent and current trading was ahead of

budget despite the competitive pressures being felt in the in-

dustry. The company, chaired by Sir Michael Bishop, its lead-

ing shareholder and the chairman of British Midland, said

that 1998 pre-tax profits were £5.1 million and earnings were

8p (5.9p) per share. The maiden dividend is 0.88p. The shares,

floated at 150p last summer, dosed last night at 8Bp up lOp.

Cooper dividend back
FREDERICK COOPER, the kitchenware and hardware
group, is restoring the interim dividend at 0.7p a share, after

a two-year gap. in the light of the improved trading outlook.

The company, which has emerged from a lengthy period of

restructuring, reported 1998 pre-tax profits of £900,000 before

exceptional items (£700.000). Adjusted earnings rose to 45p a
share from Zip. The company has reached agreement with
Barclays Bank to provide a new £12 million facility, com-
prising an overdraft and medium-term loan.

Hammerson on spree
HAMMERSON, the international property group, said

yesterday it is paying £83 million for four office blocks at

JEuston Square, at the London railway terminal, ft is buying
the properties, which have a yield of 73 per cent on annual
net rental of £65 million. The acquisition, from Kajima, the

troubled big Japanese construction company, is pan of a
£200 miltion buying spree that Ronald Spinney, the Hammer-
son chiefexecutive, signalled thecompany would be going on
at the annual results.

Imperial bond offer
IMPERIALTOBACCO, the UK cigarette manufacturer, has

increased the size of its US bond offering to $600 million

(£370 million) from $350 million, taking advantage of strong
investor interest from Europe and America. The notes, due to

mature in 2009 and with a coupon of 7.125 per cent, have been
rated BBB by Standard & Poor’s, and Baa2 by Moody’s Inves-

tors Service. The issue was lead managed by Merrill Lynch
with JP Morgan, Credit Suisse First Boston and Lehman
Brothers as co-managers.

Trichet urges
French banks
to hold talks
By Caroline Merrell, banking correspondent

THE Governor of France’s

central bank. Jean-Cfaude

Trichet. has urged Soctete

Generate. Paribas and BNP, to

try w resolve their differences.

His call came after the

CECE1. the French regulator,

gave the green light to BNP’s
hostile bid for Socfete G6n£-
raleand Paribas.

SodGte Generate and Pari-

bas had been in friendly dis-

cussions about a merger, but
BNP then unexpectedly an-

nounced a hostile bid for the

two.

M Trichet wants BNP,
Sod£te Generate and Paribas

"to pursue their reflection and
begin talks with each other”.

According to the bank, talks

should aim at “reaching a so-

lution which folly respects the
moral and financial interests

of each institution and pre-
serves the higher interest of
the banking system"
The statement came shortly

after the CECE1. which regu-
lates die French banking sec-

tor, over which Trichet pre-

sides. ruled that BNP's bid for

Sotiete Generate and Paribas
was allowable.

The CMF, the financial mar-
ket regulatory body, had
already authorised the bid as

legal on March 16. but Socfete

Generate and Paribas, which
are trying to fight off what
they see as a hostile takeover,

appealed against that decision

on Friday.

The stock marker regulator,

the COB, also has to rule on
whether the bid is allowable.

BNP and Soti&t: Generate
said in a joint statement yes-

terday that they were still

adamantly opposed to a three-

way merger.
BNP has pledged nojob cuts

in France, under the terms of

the deal. A two-way merger be-

tween Sodfite Generate and
Paribas would entail job cuts

of about 900 from the 4,000

employed in London.

Commentary, page 27
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Brian Townsend and over 30,000 other

employers already insist on lire AAT for their

accountancy training at technician TevcL

The AAT's Education and Training

Scheme is available at more than 4.50

training centres in the UK. Many employers

- also choose to train their staff in-house,

with the AATs support and approval.

AAT Students look forward to a

professional qualification - the chance to

enjoy all the benefits, support and status

of being a Member of the Association of

Accounting Technicians (MAAT).

For proven quality and. staff who can

deliver, think AAT.

Find out how the AAT can help you

with your accountancy training needs.'

CALL WENDYJAMES ON
.w 0*71-4157676,^ COUPON TODAYXtR.
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T he danger being feltrat

ihan theltoS
job cuts may signify. Having
pruned his team of executive dF
rectors, Peter Salsbmy has toki
those who remain that the? axe
to review the business as if they
had just bought it
Tins will reqpare some imagi-

nation. since between diem they
have no experience of. rumring-
businesses outside Marks &
Spencer, and virtually nope of
buying them. But the indications
are that they are succeeding in,

taking a fresh look at M&S and
finding drastic flaws. Tbars the
good news.Thebadhews is that,
having been brave enough to ad-
mit that proWens go far beyond
a bad season's ranges. theymust
also know that the solution will

not appear as guiddyasa colour-
ful rackofspring merchandise—-•

although even that can take a
dreadfully long time at M&S.
As die new chief executive,

Peter Salsbuiy is keen to be seen
as die spirit of change;For some-
rate who had been in a pivotal

rote m the groiqj for so kmg, he
seems to have awoken to its fall-

ings rather late: the non-execu-
tives’ derision to oust Sir Richard
Greenbury from the chief execu-
tive's chair occasioned a sudden
revelation that all was notwdL
The problems go far beyond

an outdated, autocratic manage-
ment style. In a new spirit of
openness,M&Swm admitthat it

was' slipping up on retail basics.

T&S may
bid for

local shops
T&S STORES, flie UK’s larg-

est chain ofconvenience stores,
;

has revealed that it has been
approached by Portsmouth &
Sunderland Newspapers With
a view to making a bid for

P&SN’s 220 local shops (Mat-
thew Barbour writes).

P&SN* stores, rated at about

£60 million, were put on. the

market after the company to-

M&S aims to get size right
'Sizings, tor instance, had

faeSfso
wasnot necessarily thesame as a
size 12 in another. A minor dis-
crepancy like that can create
some majoriy upset customers.
-Such honors persisted be-

cause buying and selling existed
as almost unrelated functions

within MSS. Mr Salsbury has
moved fast to change that His
new. slimmer, beard brings
those functions together and ap-

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

porticos responsibility for buy-
ing and seflmg things profitably.

Novel huh?
The- new power base wfll not

be an overstaffed Baker Street,

but the stores themselves. As
jobs go from HQ — and many
morewifi— therewin bemore in-

vestment in the shops. Money
wifi also go into improving the
sgjp^cbain. which shoulden-

things inttT^^opswhen til^
are wanted. It all sounds fine, if

somewhat, belated. 'But it will

take time to hit die bottom fine.

In the meantime, there wifi be a
search for costs that can be cut.

The company has already start-

ed blowingcold cm the European
expansion programme that was
partofSir Kick’s swansong. Now

it seems that the rethinking
could be more drastic and that
M&S could start to look at store
sales in Germany.
But there is good news. Brooks

Brothers, the US retailer for

whichM&S paid fartoo much, is

cominggood InMay it will open
a fancy new store in New York's
Fifth Avenue. It has taken a long
time to get right but it is there
now. M&S wfll take time but it

wfll come right too. •

Virtual merger
gives City new life

B ehold the virtual merger,
liffe has long been urged
to merge with the London

Gearing House, which helped to

beget the derivatives exchange
but now depends on it Both
chairmen know from numbing
experience, however, that institu-

tional reform runs counter totwo
key features of Gty culture: the

cub of independent flexible spe-

cialists running their own show
and feeinability ofcommittees to
see the wood for the trees.

Unfortunately, global competi-
~ tion increasingly seems to favour
die monolithic whether in car-

making, banking or financial
markets themselves. Electronic

tradingand converging technolo-
gies mean that customers warn
to be able to use the same sys-

tems wherever they are. have
settlement ofbargains integrated

with trades ana minimise the
capital feat they have to tie up to
cope with risks or regulations.

The London Stock Exchange
lost control of settlement systems
and never got round to having a
single counterparty as the safety

buffer between buyer and seller.

Those failings make it harder to

fend off challenges from well-

organised Germans, although
London is tenacious and has not
yet oven up its ground.

Lrffe is trying to fight back
from e
by the

l to fight back
; threats, posed
Swiss Eurex ex-

change and even the French
Mam, -which have evaded US
protectionism by their links with
the top US futures exchanges.
Off-exchange Internet trading
threatens aft of them.
No matter that Eurex and the

Chicago Board of Trade fell cut
The Germans combine banks,
stock and futures exchanges,
settlement and dealing, helping
then in the race to offer one-stop

trading to anyone, anywhere.
The joint development venture

between Liffe and the LCH is

meant to bring the forward-look-
ing benefits m merging without
the time-consuming and energy^
sapping pain. It is meant to be a
merger without a merger.
The new board should still be

informal and flexible enough to

make alliances and chase new
business in several directions, in-

ducting possibly even the CBOT
or the Stock Exchange, whose re-

lationship with Liffe has always
been mutually damaging- Liffe

and LCH are both targeting

over-the-counter markets. The
presence on the board of an exec-

utive director ofthe Bank of Eng-
land as well as big figures from
London and Chicago, suggest

that this is as much an invitation

to a party as the party itself.

London certainly needs to show
it can get its act together.

Easing paranoia
over FSA powers

P
aranoia over the perceived
powers of the new Finan-
cial Services Authority is

reaching screaming pilch. Yet

the regular allegations that

Howard Davies and his team
will act as prosecutor, judge and
jury ma^have missed a change

The FSA, although doubtless

without any intention of becoming
all-powerful had proposed a sys-

tem that could have been seen as

making it so. Bui the Treasury
liked the idea as little as some law-

yers had. The result is that the inde-

pendent tribunal that was only to

have dealt with appeals from the

court ofthe FSA is now constituted

as a tribunal of first instance.

Any offenders will be able to

take their case straight to this

quasi-judicial body, which should

go some way to silence thosewho
accuse Mr Davies of prosposing

to deprive insurance salesmen

mtd merchant bankers of rights

that are theirs courtesy ofMagna
Cana. The FSA is still hoping
that it will be able to dispense its

own brand ofjustice ana that the

majority of those it fingers will

not head for the tribunal.

Hans to bring in mediators at

an early stage in disputes with
practitioners might enable speedy
solutions without justice that is

too rough. The parliamentary
committee now scrutinising the

BiD will propose more changes,
particularly on definitions ofmar-
ket abuse. Critics should concen-

trate on their version, not the first

draft Mr Davies has no wish to

find himself in court for breach of

human rights.

French follies

IMAGINE the Bank of Eng-
land’s own Eddie George public-

ly requesting Uoyds TSB, Bar-
clays and NaiWest to get togeth-

er In the national interest, even
after two of them had said they

would sooner give free credit

But this is France, where nation-

al pride requires a bank bigger
than the Germans; where Jean-
Claude Tricfaet, the country's des-

ignated future president of the'

European Central Bank, knows
where his localities lie; and
where la gloire counts for a lot

more than les consommateurs.

er regional newspaper groups,

including interest from John-

ston Press, Newsquest and
Newscam, which are not mter-

ested in foe non-mint assets.

Kevin Threfiail, T&S chair-

man, fteHTTwf fo comment on
the P&SN approach but said

yesterday thatT&S plans fur-

foer expansion in the sector.

T&S reported pretax profits

~

in 1998 or £22.0 miUion (£20.0

million) on salesup 18percent
at £648 million (£549 mfflkac). -

Earnings pershare roseJ3per
cenr to 223p (I9.7p).

ICI shares

leap on
£2bn sale

talks
Bv Christine Buqquey -•

IG shares leapt yesterday on
confirmation that the group is

m active talksto sell its £2 bfl-

fion isdustrialassets with foe

US's Hnntsmau Corporation.

ICTs maSsiye disposal pro-

gramme— 1

which'aims totraus-

rann foe cooyiaiiy froma com-
modities business to a.nkbe
andmiwiiiiw fl iwmnituppqi-
tion — has disappointed foe

Gty after hitting a series of

problems. DuPonTs hidto buy
a large part of the iadnsfinal

business, wfakfcxodadesifsIV
oxide plants and petrochemi-

cals businesses, was Nocked
fay the USTS Federal Trade
Commission. ICI has also suf-

fered from pom interest in its

operations because of foe de-

pressed state of the market
IG sharesrose34p to561p on

hopes that the. talks would
speed up the dispo^.prog-
ramme. But some analysts saw
IG cooldiroeiyealowprice be-

cause of Huntsman's reputa-

tion of striking a hard bargain-

A deal on .its indnstml as-

sets would enable IG-to re-

duce its £42 trillion mountain
of debt

Kevin TtnreJfaH chairman (lefty, and Jim McCarthy, chiefexecutive ofT&S Stares, which has been approached by P&SN

Enterprise Inns seizes

control of Century
By DominicWalsh

ENTERPRISE Inns, foe ten-

antedpub group, dramatically

seized control of Century liins

yesterday after a hostile £78

nrinkai offer was snapped up
by institutional shareholders.

Hie Century board. led by
thief executive Alistair Arkley,

was left powerless as undertak-

ingsrepresenting51percentof

theshares were quicklyturned

into firm acceptances. HSBC,
Enterprise’s adviser, declared

. foe all-shaie offer uncondition-

al in mid-afternoon.

The derision by the likes of

M&G, Morgan Grenfell and
Norwich Union to bade foe

bid without recourse to man-
agement is the latest manifes-

tation of shareholder activi-

sm. One sourcedose to Centu-

ry said: “It's beat a very well-

orchestrated exercise, and 1

think you’ll seemore ofthis.”
' But foe source suggested

that foe institutions had been

“over-hasty”, pointing out that

the El.OOO-a-barrel price was
somewhat below some recent

deals. “1 think shareholders

haven't done AlistairArkley

—

or themselves — any favours.

He should have been given a
chance to seek a higher price.”

Another adviser admitted

that Mr Arkley was “feeling a
little bruised”, but added:

This is no reflection on him.
Investors are increasingly

thinking big and the message
from this is that they want to

invest in the sector but not in

small cap stocks.”

Although Century has long

French Connection soars
. By PaulArmstrong

SHARES in Reach Connec-

tion yesterday leapt as the

fashion retailer reported a 27

per centjump In pre-tax prof-

its to £10.4 mflfion for its year

to January , 3L The shares

were marked up 105p to 485p.

StephenMarks, chiefexecu-

tive; said that foestrong earn-

ings growth was the result of

the company's controversial

advertising and its popular
product lines. He said he was
confidentthat French Connec-

tion, which also has the up-

market Nicole Farhi label

would maintain its growth
rate “for the next few years”.

The group plans to increase

its retail outlets by 21 this year

to 109. This compares with 62
at foe start of last year.

A 325p final dividend
makes42Sp, up 30.8 per cent.

French Connection has re-

cently signed a licence agree-

ment with In-Specs, the eye-

wearcompany, to marketsun-
glasses undo- its own labels.

It hopes to secure licences this

year tor watchesand hosiery.

been touted as a takeover tar-

get. yesterday's events were
even more surprising given

that Enterprise has in recent

weeks been unsuccessfully

courting Inn Business. Shares

of Inn Business dropped 5p to

66tip while Century .frothed

26!*p higher to 141 Hp.
Enterprise, which has

grown from 486 pubs at flota-

tion in 1995 to 1.780, is acqur-

ing 408 tenancies and 96 man-
aged houses, ofwhich 40trade
as Tap & Spfle. It expects to

convert most of the managed
units to tenancies and sell the

rest It is offering 03942 new
shares for every Century
share, which at last night’s

dose of 373

—

down 7p —
values Century at £77.62 mil-

lion, or 147p a share.

Enterprise said the deal

would be immediately eam-
ings-enhandng. Century’s
head office will be dosed with

the lossofup to 40jobs and an-

alysts are looking for cost sav-

ings and synergy benefits of at

least £25 million.

Tempos, page 28

Market research forecast

TAYLOR NELSON SOFRES
(TNS). the world's fourth-

largest market research

group, yesterday reported bet-

ter than expected results and
gave warning that the market
research industry still faced

“massive consolidation".

The company, formed in

1997 through the ambitious

merger of Taylor Nelson, of

Britain, and Sofres, of France,

reported pre-fax profits of

£2fL2minion for foeyear to De-

By Chris Ayres

cember 31. Pre-tax profits for

the previous year, before the

merger, were £1 1.8 million.

Group sales were £340 mil-

lion. up from £109 million.

Earnings per share were S23p
(3.06p). A 0.9p final dividend

makes a total of L4p (Ip).

Tony Cowling, TNS chair-

man. said that further big

mergers in market research

were probable, though his

group is Kketier tomake small-

er acquisitions, funded by hs

£30 million cash pile and its

£25 million borrowing facility.

TNS, which produces re-

search for foe television, con-

sumer goods and healthcare

industries, said that it would
step up investment in the Inter-

net in the coming year. It

claimed that it had cut costs by
up to 60 per cent in some cases

by using the Internet to collect

and distribute data.

Tempus, page 28

Not just more points
to fly to,

but now more points
to fly with.

On 28th March,

a now co-operation

agreement between

Maersk Air and SAS

came Into effect It

means you can now

earn and redeem SAS

EuroBonus points on any Maersk Air

flight. And anyone flying Maarsk Air

Business Class wB earn double the

number of SAS EuroBonus points

available in Economy Class. This is

great news If want

even more quality

and value when you

fly Maersk Air from

London Oatwfck’e

South Terminal- to

BBund, Krtetiansand, Copenhagen and

beyond. For more Information on

our services or a SAS EuroBonus

application form, simply can us on

0171 333 0066, tax 0171 333 0068 or

emal ton@maarsk-afccom

MAERSK AIR
THE DINItH AIRLINE

«wwwirnaorak-a)rcofn

(
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK

Safeway checks out rise

in spite of OFT referral
NOT everyone is taking a bear-
ish view of the supermarket
chains after their proposed re-

ferral by the Office of Fair
Trading to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.
Talk of foreign buyers mus-

cling their way into Britain's

food retailing market has been
rife and Safeway was chased
up ISUp. or o.o per cent, to

255!jp in heavy turnover of

1S.S million shares. Much of
yesterday's demand for Safe-

way was being generated on
the traded oprions market
where investors paid heavily

for the cal! in the belief that the

shares are set to track sharply
higher in the weeks ahead.

Buyers came in for the April

240p and April 2tj(lp series.

They were paying ]8p Tor the

"out of the money" 240p scries

where 330 contracts, equiva-
lent to 330.000 shares, were
completed. They also gave I0p
for the 260p series where 299
contracts were completed.

Credit Lyonnais Securities,

the broker, has come out as a

buyer of Safeway, despite ad-

milring the stock is fully val-

ued. In a review entitled “Fly-
ing in a low inflation environ-

ment" it also rates Tesco. l!:p

firmer at ITOlsp. J Sainsbury.
3np dearer at 38 ip. Somer-
field. 2'.p cheaper at 332! ,-p.

and Iceland. Sp down at

267'>p.
The broker maintains that

theMMC referral has already

been discounted. The sector

carries no bid premiums and
it is unlikely that any foreign

bids will be blocked.

The rest of the equity mar-
ket got the week off to a -flying

start in spite of the worsening
situation in the Balkans with

investors making the most of

strong opening gains in New
York. Blue chips led the way
higher with investors Ted a

steady diet of merger news
and speculation.

The FTSE 100 index dosed
near its best of the day with a

rise of 113.7 at 62519, while

the FTSE 250 index was limit

-

cd toa rise of 15.5 at 5,469.4. To-
tal turnover was a meagre 977

million shares.

Glaxo Wellcome raced up
S3p lo £19.79 on news that it has
been in merger talks with rival

Bristol Myers. That news

dragged up SmithKline Bee-

dtam. 32' :p higher at 855' -p. the

company Glaxo failed to agree

merger talks with last year.

BP Amoco also sported a
riscof40pat £10.77 afteradmit-

ting it was in merger talks with

several large lines of stock went through the marl

Atlantic Richfield. ICI led the

leaders with a rise of 34p to

561p. It is in talks with a
number of potential buyers for

its businesses, totalling £2 bil-

lion. One of them is known to

be the Huntsman Corporation.

Repons at the weekend also

suggested Reed International,

up 2lp at 540<-ip. had rejected a

£15 billion bid approach from
Wolters Kluwer, theDutch pub-

lisher. The two sides were in-

volved in merger talks last year
which were later aborted.

A single institutional buyer
is thought to be behind the rise

in Storehouse, whose chief ex-

ecutive is Keith Edelman. The
shares nose lip to I36hp. on
turnover of 2.6 million shares.

Several targe lines of stock

went through the market, in-

duding one of 500.000 at 127p.

MAKE VTA LARGE ONE

Mar Apr May Jun iui Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar

IT HAS BEEN a tough time

for the brewers and pub
chains after a sharp downturn
in consumer expenditure.

But Teafher & Green-
wood, the broker, in its lat-

est survey of the sector, be-

lieves that things are start-

ing to pick up.

It urges dientsto begin in-

vesting in the sector during
the run-up to the millenni-

um, no doubt on the basis

that consumers will have al-

ready begun drinking them-
selves into a stupor before

the celebrations get under
way.

Scottish & Newcastle, up
I2p at 688p, and Bass, down
lOKp at 870p. are seen as a
“buy”, while Whitbread,

steady at 940p. is regarded
as expensive.

Meanwhile, spirit sales

have made some progress

in mature markets, but con-

tinue to struggle in the devel-

oping areas. Better things

are expected for 1999.

Allied Domecq, 5<*p easi-

er at 459'^p, is a “buy”, but
T&G has little time for Dia-

geo. down lOp at 6S4p. and
Highland Distillers, un-

moved at 231 Kp.
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Great Universal Stores fell

28p to 690p as Cazenove, the

broker, cut its profit forecast

by £16 million to £502 million.

There was further heavy turn-

over in Signet, up hip at 47ttp.

amid reports that the company
is coming under increasing

pressure from shareholders to

spin off its US operating that in-

dude Zales and Sterling.

Selfridges was a strong mar-
ket ahead of final results later

today with the price advancing

13p to 242p. BT Alex Brown,
the broker, is forecasting a rise

in pre-tax profits from £153
million to £18 million.

Daily Mail & General Trust,

publisher of the Daily MaU, saw
the “A" shares dose 33p down at

£31.05 with the ordinary un-

moved at £3225. Viscount Ro-

thermere. chairman, has sold

122.000 “A" shares at £30 each,

reducing his total holding to

1223 million, or 129 per cent

There was a further flurry of
speculative buying recorded in

PSkington, 3p better at 75p.

Schroder Investment Manage-
ment has raised its holding in

the company to 11828 million

shares, or 103 per cent
ATM-listed Beechcroft was

steady at 2up after a 67 per
cent rise in profits last year.

Thegroup, which builds retire-

ment homes, is bullish about
prospects.

Photo-Me International cel-

ebrated its admission to the

FTSE 250 index with ajump of

30p to 535p. Index-tracker

funds were busily increasing

their weightings in the shares

to reflect its new status.

Hanover International

stood out with ajump of 10t*p

to HOMrp. Greig Middleton, tbe

broker, says the shares are a
“buy” at this level.

GILT-EDGED: Shorter-

dated issues continued to bene-

fit from hopes that the Mone-
tary Policy Committee will

next week sanction another

cut in rates.

In the futures pit, the June
series ofthe long gilt rose3p to

£116.76 in thin trading that

saw 19,000 contracts complet-

ed: Among conventional is-

sues, Treasury 7 per cent 2002
wasup5p at £106.72 but atthe
longer end Treasury 8 per cent
2021 fell 36p to £145.80.

NEW YORK; Shares were
sharply higher in late morn-
ing trade, lifted by fund man-
agers' last-minute portfolioad-

ditions ahead of die end of the

first quarter. By midday the

Dow Jones industrial average
was 156.79 higher at 9,979.03.
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Future on the line
RA1LTRACK is under the cosh. None of the

news that has emerged inthe pastweek is par-

ticularly encouraging. The latest bearishness

is caused by suggestions that die Government
will make greater demands on Railtrack. This

comes on top of the appointment of a tough

talking new regulator in the shape of Tom
Winsor. and news that the company is plan-

ning a £27 billion spending spree that ooutd

stretch its finances. The shares have drifted

lower. The peak of £17.68. hit in late Novem-
ber. looks far distant.

The stock was down another 21p yesterday

at £14.55. It was a long way from being the

worst performer of the FTSE 100, but. on a
day that saw die index add more 113.7 points,

Railtrack still struggled.

As the vultures circle, there is also the dan-

ger that the shares are overvalued. Even be-

fore the new. meaner, railway watchdogs be-

gin to act. the shares yield
.r^L^ike

For a company that could soon look more MW

a regulated utility than a go-go property *tOLk-

that looks expensive. . ,

In a sense, shareholder* are now pgr»V

price of their previous good fortune. Shares in

this company were sold very cheaply ancl es

the reality dawned that Railtrack was muui

(ess a transport company and much more *

property play- the shares rose fourfold-

The asset backing of Railtrack and its posi-

tion as a monopoly means that there is every

reason to believe that the stock will perform

well enough in the long term to merit its inclu-

sion in any broad-bared portfolio. But if you

are looking to liquidate, and take what nave

been excellent profits from this privatisauon.

now is a good time to sell-

Taylor Nelson
SHAREHOLDERS in Tay-

lor Nelson Sofres. the market
reseadi company, can blame
poor presentation of its inter-

im results in September for

much of tbe volatility in their

company’s share price. Back
then questions were asked
about whether Sofres — for

which Taylor paid {^.mil-
lion in 1997 — was a more cy-

clical business than they had
banked on.

The arrival of David Low-
den as new finance director

and yesterday’s detailed re-

sults presentation appear to

have putTNS back on a more
even keel Revised figures

show that, on average Taylor
Nelson and Sofres improved
their margins from 7.9 per
cent to S3 per cent during the

year to December 31. On the

same revised basis, sales rose

J3.7 per cent to £342 million,

and pre-tax profits rose by

12.4 per cent to E252 million.

These are encouraging fig-

ures, and suggest that the

Sofres merger was a good
idea after all.

Fears remain, however,

overhow much Taylor will be

affected by the general slow-

down in leading economies.

Fans argue that the company
performed relatively well dur-

ing the last recession, and

that it managed to produce 5

per cent growth in Asia, last

year, in spite of the region's

economic woes.

These arguments go some

way to justify the company's

racy share price of 13Sp. But

with the prospective p/e ratio

at about 26. the shares could

easily be undermined. Mar-
ket research businesses are in-

herently volatile. Reduce.
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Blue Circle
IT IS hard to fault Blue Cir-

cle’s strategy to move east

Eventually it will earn hand-

some rewards from selling ce-

ment in emerging economies
such as Malaysia, the Philip-

pines and Chile. But it is tak-

ing time for those economies

to turn.

In the meantime Blue Cir-

cle shares are yo-yoing as the

long-term opportunities, then

the short-term doubts, vie for

investors’ attention.

Yesterdays results showed
that Blue Circle continues to

enjoy steady earnings from
its UK and North American
operations, which arewell en-
trenched in buoyant markets.

But Blue Circle has invest-

ed about £700 million in Asia

in the past two years, and it

will not be until this invest-

ment begins to pay that the

shares will perform consist-

ently.

Tbe murky, although not

entirely gloomy, outlook is re-

flected in the fact that Blue

Circle shares trade on about
13 times’ prospective earn-

ings per share. This is about
average for companies in the

building products sector and
leaves the stock well poised

for a strong run on the bade
on any Asian recovery.

But, by most accounts, this

is still a year away. There is

no need to scramble after

Blue Circle shares just yet

Enterprise Inns
ENTERPRISE Inns, which
yesterday unveiled a £79 mil-

lion takeover of Century

Inns, is one of those compa-
nies that generates contrast-

ing opinions.
'
Its investors— particularly

those who came in at flota-

tion in 1995—regard itwith a
sense of awe. Its shares have
almost tripled to just short of-

400p. whue its earnings per

share have grown at a com-
pound annual rate of 28 per

cent This, remember, in a

tenanted pubs sector that the

big brewers have been falling

over themselves to exit

Sceptics, however, mutter

that the growth is acquisi-

tion-led and bound to end in

tears. They also question its

gravity-defying like-for-like

sales growth at a time when
many pub operators are stru-

ugling in negative territory.

Either way. and at a time
when small is definitely not

beautiful. Enterprise boss

Ted Tuppen has not been
afraid to continue growing
the company such that it is

now on the fringes of the

FTSE 250. He also argues

that, even when the takeover

targets start to dry up (and

there is no sign of that hap-

pening). the economies of
scale he can bring, allied to

reinvestment of the huge
amounts of cash tenanted

pubs throw off, can deliver

double-digit organic
growth.
The sceptics may eventual-

ly have their day, but that

time still looks to be some
way off.

Edited by Robert Cole
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Monopoly power

should not be

mderestimatsed

as prospects for

sustained price

rises improve

resist killing the
golden goose?
MUMARABIAN USHT CfHJDC

O ne swallow does
not make a sum-
mer. but what
about three swat-,

lows? Yesterday saw the an-
nouncement of the second gi-

gantic takeover in six months
By BP. a company with a bet-

ter record than most for sens-
ing which way the wind is

blowing in foe Ml market A
week,ago, the heads of stateof
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries agreed
on a surprisingly tough deal to

limit their cal production by
2.1m barrels a day, in an effort

to boost prices. And in the
weeks before that agreement,
the oil market saw a 40 per
centjump in prices, from$9.91
a barrel to $13-98 a barrel, in

.

less than one month. Is it poss-
ible that these events may sig1

nal a turning point in rtne-

20-year downward trend in
the price of oil. which peaked
in late 1979 at $42 a barrel,'

amid almost unanimous pre-

dictions that global economic
activitywoukfbe crushedbya
permanent energy shortage
and that oil prices would rise

in a straighl lme to $100 and.
above? . . .

The obvious answer is that

nobody has any real idea. Yet
this question does have to be -

addressed somehow or otter,

even if itcannotbe reliably an-;
-

swered. It has to be addrased
because ail prices, even after...

the great a3 shocks, remain
one of the key determinants.

'

and indicators, of economic

-

conditions around the world.

Each ofthelastthree global re-

cessions was caused, or at

least preceded, bya spie in oil

prices—in 1973. in 1979 and in

1990. If-there were now a sen- ,.

ous prospect of reversal in the
tong decline of ofl prices, then
mapy of toe benign assump-
tions about steady non-infla-

interest^^toteDt into martft-

nanaal mid business forecasts

would have to be reviewed.'

The trouble isthatany reliable

analysisof this business seems
almost impossible to come by.

As is dear from the gro-

tesque inaccuracy of. most erf

the experts wte expounded
on this issue in die 1970s, tong-

term energy forecasting is a
mug's game. Ontop of the un-
certainty inherent ni aD eco-

nomic analysis, the energy
economist- suffers from three

additional handicaps die polit-

ical instability of the maiaoiL
producing; rations; the rapid
development of technologies

that affect both production
and consumption of energy;

and the perverse operation' of
.

many of the -standard laws of

economics in a market where
competition ate monopolyare
engaged in a constant tug of

war.
A good example of the see-

sawing theories in energy eco-

nomics is offered by TheEcon-.

OILANDCONMOMIES BV BEALTOMS
fia rtolhrpiWo« «gytdted6yg3oorttiBneriafceslnile3e)r
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T
his means that Opec,
provided it can retain

some unity among its

members, can have
veyy substantial leverage over

prices — and can profit very

handsomely by restraining its

output— in periods when the

global demand for oil is going

up. If. for example, last week's

7 per cent cut in output quotas
could permanetly raise the

price by 40 per cent all mem-
bers of Opec would obviously

be far better oft
What really matters to Opec

and to the future course of ofl

prices, therefore, is whether
the world economy strength-

ens or weakens in the years

ahead. Ifdemand rebounds af-

ter the slump caused by the

Japanese recession and the

Asian financial crisis, Opec
would be far better off limiting

its production and pushing the

oil price upwards.The benefits

of such a strategy to all Opec
members shouldbe so obvious
that a degree ofproduction dis-

cipline should be possible to

maintain. Excluding such
wild cards as the possible lift-

ing ofUN constraints on Iraqi

oil production, it ought to be
quite possible for Opec to push
oil prices upwards, provided

the world economy strength-

ens in the year or two ahead.
The greatest risk to Opec

would be the same as it was in

the 1970s. If it tries to push oil

prices up too far or too quickly,

it win risk killing the golden

goose by precipitating a down-
turn in world economic
growth. But if the Opec mem-
bers behave rationally and dr-
aunspectiy — admittedly a
very big if— a period erfworld-

wide economic recovery would
offer them an excellent opportu-

nity id push ofl prices moderate-

ly higher in the years ahead.

OBCD*»m

omisL This magazine won
well-deserved admiration in

die 1980s for predicting, under
the influence of itsthen deputy
editor, the brilliantly idiosyn-

cratic free- market economist
Norman. Macrae, that Opetfs
greed would eventually cause
an oil glut and force prices

back- to theirpre-Opec levels.

Earlier thismonth , TheEconor-

.
mist published a widely quot-

ed coverstory entifled“Drown-
ingm ofl". Ibis suggested that

- Opec was certain to fail in Its

efforts to control the market
and that prices would fall to$5
or less. But the fact that The
Economist proved right in the

1980s us very Irate about
the.accuracy ofits analysis, to-

day. Its assumption that mar-
ket competition would always
prevail mayhave proved right

in die long term, but it was
worse than useless atthe time

itwas first put forward, which
was as early as 1973. For the

next eightyears Opec actually

tightened its monopolistic grip

and managed to force through

a further trebling of oil prices

and it was not until 1985. 12

years after Ms original predic-

tions, that Mr Macrae’s fore-

sightwas vindicated.

The point of making these

comments is not to knock: 77te

Economist, whose analysis of

the inbinric' instability of the

latest . Opec deal is actually

. very persuasive. It is simply to

illustratethedangers ofanalys-
ing energy economics with ei-

ther an exclusively free-market

or an exclusively monopolistic
approach. The beg chance of
success— andeven then itmay
be onlyaslimone— lies in try-

ing tounderstand how monop-
olyand competition are always
shifting the. balance of potoer

in tbe oil market
One possibleview oftins bal-

ance or power is propounded
by analysts who believe that

the cal price is bound to keep
falling. - In any competitive

market prices tend in the long

nm to fall towards themargin-
al costs ofproduction. The cost

ofproducing extra ofl. which is

about $2 a barrel in Arabia.

Iraq and Iran, is still very

much lower titan todays mar-
ket price: This suggests, to

thosewho believe simphstical-

!y in competitive markets, that

prices are bound to fall muchprices, a

further overtime.

S
uch a naive belief in

competton is obviously

untenable, since Ml
prices have remained

for 26 years far above the mar:
ginal costs ofproduction. The
reason lor this is that Saudi
Arabia. Kuwait ate other

!
Middle Eastern producers

have drastically limited their

output — in the Saudi case to

fewer than eight million bar-

rels a day, compared with the

12 million barrels that it was
producing ten years ago and a
siistainabteproduction of 15 mil-
lion barrels or more that could

readily be achieved with a little

more drilling and investment
"

. But even if we replace sim-
plistic competition with a rec-

ognition of monopoly power,
the Middle East's low produc-
tion costs might offer an argu-

ment (or falling prices. Sup-
pose that Opetfs intention

were to acquirea complete mo-
nopoly of world production.

The best way to do this might
be to push the oil price below
the cost of production in non-
Opec regions such as Alaska.
Russia and the North Sea. In

the US and the North Sea pro-
duction costs are about $10 or

$11. Thus, by boosting produc-
tion and allowing prices to fall

far below $10 a band, Opec
could hope eventually to put
all other oil producers out of

business. Having done this, it

might then hope to jack up
prices and reap the rewards of

its monopoly power.
Why, then, should weworry

about a rise in the price of oti?

Because the strategy of trying

to price non-Opec producers
out of the market would al-

most certianly fail. First, it

would take many years to put
high-cost ofl fields that have al-

readybeenexplored and devel-

oped out business. White the
cost of discovering and deveh

oping a new field in the North
Seamay be $11. the cost ofsim-
ply pumping oil from existing

platforms is far tower and so
existing fields would continue
to produce oil for many years.
Secondly. non-Opec nations,

worried about energy security,

would probably cake action to

protea their oilfields from
Opetfs predatory’ pricing.

Thirdly, and most impor-
tantly. Opec would lose vast

amounts of revenue, even if it

could be sure of eventually

winning a price war. In 190S,

Opecaccounted for 40 per cent
of the worm's total oil supply
of753 million barrels a day, re-

ceiving an average price of
$1228, and a profit ofabout $9
a barrel. Even if Opec could
double its market share, this

would only be worthwhile if

the profit per barrel were
above $450, implying an oil

price of about $8. Thai would
not be remotely low enough to

put the rest of the world’s pro-

ducers permanently
.
out of

business.

This calculation draws atten-

tion te the real dilemma—and
tbe real oppmmity — now
facing Opec It is because
Opec controls almost aO of the

world's marginal oil produc-

tion. that it can continue to ex-

ercise considerable monopoly
power. Opec may now supply

only40 per cent of the world’s

t»l. but any increase in tbe

world’s demand for oil has to

be supplied almost entirely by
fields within Opec
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Joint venture companies aim to reverse diininshing production at Prndhoe Bay. jewel in Alaska's crown

Oil partners gather
closer to keep out
Alaska’s icy winds
Asudden chill has come rVvncnliriatinn ic during oil reserves will end up

to Alaska, causing the
UHtoUUUdUUIl lb

in^ pockel of one of the most
US state's oil industry r ruthless cost-cutters in the oilAsudden chill has come
to Alaska, causing the

US state's oil induspy
to shiver. Sharp frosts and icy

gales would not normally both-
er workers at Prudhoe Bay,
where temperatures of minus
30 degrees are common, but
this wind is blowing from an
unusual source — the United
Kingdom — and it can only
bring unemployment
Oil is the backbone of Alas-

kaand foe statehas been strug-

gling with diminishing tax rev-

enues. The price of Alaskan
North Slope (ANS) crude Ml
has been fading as its main
market — the Ml refineries of
California — are awash with
excess stories of erode Ml.

Yesterday, the two oil compa-
nies that dominate foe state —
BP Amoco and Atlantic Rich-

field — revealed that they were
in discussion about combining
their businesses. Together the

two companies would account

for twHhirds of Alaska’s 12 mil-

lion barrels perday fbpd) of pro-

duction. The enlarged BP Amo-
co. with a market value of $195

billion would dominate the fro-

zen state, providing most of its

tax revenue but employing a di-

minishing number of people.

Few Alaskans would like the

analogy, but the state is develop-

ing some of the characteristics

of the mineral-rich countries of

the Third World: it appears to

be a single commodity under
foe control of one large foreign

multinational, sucking out the

oil and sticking in the dollars.

The trouble with Alaska is

that oil production is in decline.

BP and Arco operate Prudhoe
Bay. the jewel in Alaska^ crown
as a joint venture and both com-
panies are working flat out to

reverse the field's diminishing
omptiL Aral's slogan is “no de-

cline in 1999" but the last three

years have seen Ml output from
its Prudhoe Bay interests fall

from 211,000 bpd to 175.000-

BPAmoco predicted last year
that in 1999 it would stem Ptud-
hoe’s 12 per cent per annum fall

in output and had ambitious de-

velopment plans to transform

decline into growth by develop-

ing new fields. But foe low Ml
price has set baric projects. “It

is a mature province." com-
ments Paul Speddmg of Dresd-
ner Kleinwon Benson-
BP is a past master at sweat-

ing assets. Clearly, if it cannot
grow it can at least make more
money from what it has and
two sets ofoverheads are what
it does not need on the North
Slope. Alaska is not a cheap op-
erating environment and with

last year’s $8-10 per barrel

price for ANS crude, oil compa-

ITMAY be insularity, but foe row in

Scotland over the linkforgtid by the

Bank of Scotland with American TV
evangelist Pat Robertson has been

largely missed south of Hadrian's

Wall. Now34 MPs have-joined to-

gether to bring an Early Elay Motion

in the Commons deploring the deal.

The Bank hoped to^ain acoess to.

the claimed 55 million viewers erf Rob-

ertson’s Christian Broadcasting Net-

7 work But Robertson has been vilified

in Scotland because hisviews are ak

fowf/ecti^

:

f-Viyc

mn
“Areyou sureyou haven’t got foe

priatag the wroag wayround”

-legedly anti-gay, anti-feminist and
anti prettywell anything else neft la-

bourstands for.

Tbe MPS include old campaigners

Tam Datydland Dennis Skinnerand
foe former CMmjelitiqn Minister, Ni-

gel Griffiths. The motion has tittle

chance of going anywhere but is de-

signed todraw attention to foe affair.

There has already been a unani-

mous vote of censureby councillors

ofthe bank* home town, Edinburgh.

BoS last night said.it was a “strictly

business relationship’’ that would be .

“.great for Scotland". ;
:

Curious. I donotremember all tins

fuss when Robertson last did a deal

on these shares. Hebid forwhatwas
lefr df TVS, the regional television

company,m 1992.

WEIi* 7?(y tip on foe William Hill .

Jrte Spring Doublefailed to come in.

... but1nearthe bookie isnotout ofthe

Y/oodsyet WUtiamHili hasprovided

90j000free £2D bets to investors dis-.

'.appointed- when the flotation, was

pulled earlier thisyear.

An unspecified number plumped

fordiefavourite in both races,and in

the Lincoln the favourite. Right

• Wing, dsdy w°n Saturday.

This means that if thesame hap-

pens at theNational inafortnight it

could cosfWilliam Hill rather more

than El million, at today’s odds. Of

. jm
—£',r

course die odds are notfixedyetand
Double Thriller, the currentfavour-

ite, may not run.

But ifit wins— The bookie seemed
unconcerned last night, “/ft not of
ten that both favourites win the

Spring Double, but sod's law .being

what it is, it will probably happen

this timer a spokesman said.

Home run
ALASTAIR EPERON has cwne a
long way force he was a humble

tion. the quango responsible forhousr

mg associations. He is now {deep

breath) director-general of corporate

affairs at Boots, chairman of the

GBI5 distributive trades survey and
deputydiainnan ofthe British -Retail

Consortium. Someone rise who has

travelled a long way in the same time

is John Baker, including a spell as
diairman of National Power.
Eperon has been invited by Sir

Clive Thompson, president of the

CBI, to join its finance and general

purposes committee, which adminis-
ters the budget.

The committee is chaired by John
Baker, the same man who in 1975

hired a certain spokesman for the

Housing Corporation job. “He hasn’t

changed a bit," claims Eperon.

PERHAPS Eperon could use his new
position to look into this one.A read-

er is thefinance directorofa compa-
ny supplying Year 2000 compliance
solutions to safeguard computers

from the millennium bug.

He has been approached by the CBI.
which wants his company to advertise

in the official CBI diary, in the “Year
2000 Compliance* section. The diary

isfor theyear2001, by which time the

bugwHI havedone ilsworst. The CBI is

unrepentant. “Indealt with byan out-

side company,” soys a spokeswoman.
“7hey obviously think the problem is

going to last well into 2001.”

Crystal dear
SO ARE we realty going to see a re-

vived Liverpool Football Chib with a
stock market quote, as suggested at

tbe weekend? Sadly, the chances

seem about as good as an away win
against Mancester United.
• Liverpool, lam rokl feels thai in to-

days changing dimate every dub of

any sire needs a merchant bank. Any
flotation would mean dilution of foe

60 per cent stake held by David
Moores, the chairman, who is com-
mitted to the club.

But what of foe Schroders team
that has been brought on? Not a Liv-

erpool supporter among them — lain

Robertson is Man United. And Alan

Jacobs is an (unwilling) Chelsea sea-

son ticket holder. “I’m a lifelong Pal-

ace supporter, but my kids support

Chelsea," he tells me. There’s noth-

ing like spending money on a season

ticket to change your allegiance.”

Martin Waller
dryjUaiyeihe-times.co.uk

(THEN

10

Consolidation is

the key for BP

Amoco and Arco

to halt output

decline, writes

Carl Mortished

nies were making little return

after depreciation.

Yet, Alaska boasts some of
the largest US oil reserves, in-

cluding the National Petrole-

um Reserve. 33,000 square
miles set aside by the US
Navy in 1923 to ensure oil sup-
plies at times of scarcity. An
important wildlife sanctuary,

the Alaskan National Wildlife

Refuge, is reckoned to contain

11 billion barrels of ofl. Alaska
has been lobbying to open up
these federal lands for oil pro-

duction and Washington re-

cently announced that part of

the NPRA would be feared,

causing a furore among envi-

ronmentalists. Tbe area is

home to caribou, grizzlies, po-

lar bears and migratory birds.

In the Wildlife Refuge BP is

foe only company to have
drilled a well, at the invitation

of a Native American-owned
company. The results have
been secret for 13 years, doubt-
less awaiting foe right politi-

cal dimate to develop.

Bui the domination of BP
Amoco in Alaska may even
make the conservative, prooil

Alaskan Government a tittle

nervous. Arco and BP Amoco
will control the lion’s share of

Alyeska. the company that

owns the transalaska pipeline,

not 10 mention the biggest oil

asset. Prudhoe Bay. If Arco
submits to BP Amoco* em-
brace. most of foe state’s pro-

ducing oil reserves will end up
in foe pocket ofone of the most
ruthless cost-cutters in foe Ml
industry. Sir John Browne,
and a foreigner to boot
Alaska is probably the key to

Browne's strategy as it offers

foe bggesl potential for rotting

costs as well as long-term op-

portunies bur Arco provides

other advantages. The deal, if it

comes off. would be more
about filling spaces in the jig-

saw than foe vast pooling of

overlapping operations that the

merger with Amoco entailed.

In refining and marketing BP
Amoco is focused on foe East

Coast and Midwest of foe Unit-

ed States, white Arco is a West

Coast player with two refiner-

ies. one in Washington State

and another in Los Angeles.

E lsewhere. Arco offers a
stake in South-East

Asia, where BP Amoco
is deemed to be weak. Arco paid

$25 billion for Union Texas Pe-

troleum in June last year, a deal

which brought with h MI proper-

ties in the North Sea. Indonesia

and Venezuela. Arco is building

up an Asian gas play compris-

ing Tanggu, a liquified natural

gas project offshore of Indone-

sia and gas assets in Thailand

acqmred'from Triton Energy.

Mike Bowlin, Arco* chiefex-

ecutive, told his shareholders
in' March that Arco could

achieve economies of scale

without being a “supermajor,
a BP Amoco. Shell or Exxon. A
whole section ofthe Arco annu-
al report boasted of what the

company* various alliances,

including Prudhoe Bay with

BP. had achieved without the

need for metiers.
ftxhaps Sir John was very

persuasive or perhaps the hill

proved too tough to climb. The
Ml price has recovered a little

from its nadir but recent pain
has allowed the strong to profit

from the weak and that has
probably sealed the fate of Arco.

on commitment...g
...and long standing relationships.

M(chad Owen and his side find

no support at the Schroders ream

LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS
20 Black Friars Lane, London EC4V6HD

Telephone: 0171 248 4282
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Fast-track air travel to Scandinavia?

You’ve got it.

With more direct flights more often from the UK, there’s

no quicker way to get to our part of the worid.

For more information about SAS, give us a ring on

0845 60 727 727, or visit wwmvsasje - we’re

looking forward to seeing you on board soon!

it's pure Scandinavian
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A THEiiiiiTIMES

Arts
theatre

SW* ' tr

Sony, the Tin

Can Lady
missed out
W hen the 77mes/

Artangel Open
was launched
last September,

we hoped that the competition

would ignite widespread inter-

est and'generate some aston-

ishing applications. It was, af-

ter all, aimed at any British-

based artist with an adventur-

ous project in mind, and no re-

strictions were placed on the

form or medium employed.

Only one condition was stipu-

lated: that the work should be

conceived in response to a par-

ticular UK place or building

not customarily used for the

arts. Bui in every other respect

freedom reigned, and any-

thing seemed possible.

Before the proposals started

coming in, Artangel had no
inkling of the likely response.

The art commissioning compa-
ny’s co-direaors. James Ling-

wood and Michael Morris,

had never organised an open
submission. As for The Times,

we realised that no national

newspaper had hitherto been
prepared to sponsor an art-

work that did not yet exist. It

wasa risky enterprise, and sus-

pense grew as the December
IS deadline approached.
We w ere not disappointed.

Hundreds ofelaborate submis-

sions. many backed up by bat-

teries of slides, videos and
lengthy statements, bombard-
ed Arrange!* London office.

Then, on the final morning,
the staff there were astounded
to be given a special Post Of-

fice delivery of more than 100

registered packages. No soon-

er had they received them than

Entries for the

rfmes/Artangel

Open ran from

the weird to the

wonderful and

back, says judge

Richard Cork

a stream of artists started ring-

ing the bell in person, handing
in parcels too bulky or fragile

to be pushed through the letter-

box. They continued to arrive

all day. and one contender sat

on the narrow office staircase

for a couple of hours, frantical-

ly writing his submission
while Artangel staff struggled

past him to deal with other

last-minute callers at the door.

Onoe this cascade of materi-

al had been put into coherent

order, copies were sent out to

the artists Brian Eno and
Rachel Whiteread. They,

along with Lingwood. Morris
and myself, were confronted
with the task of assessing the

proposals and selecting two
winners — one to be imple-

mented this autumn, and the

other next year, ft was a strenu-

ous experience, at once illumi-

nating. unpredictable, hilari-

ous. baffling and studded with

surprises. By the time all five

ofus met for a day-long discus-

sion on January 22. we won-
dered how the deluge of dizzy-

ing possibilities could ever be

narrowed down to a coherent

outcome.
Artangel. however, seems to

thrive on seemingly insur-

mountable challenges — the

company inscription cm the

wall behind my chair de-

clared: “1 Believe in Miracles."

Some of the applications con-

fronting us were frankly bi-

zarre. One artist wanted to

erect a monumental statue of

Baroness Thatcher called 77ie

Devil of the South. Equipped
with horns, a three-pronged

fork and a handbag marked
“Sin", this near-200ft appari-

tion would bemade out of recy-

cled Brown Ale cans and strad-

dle the Hog’s Back hillside in

Surrey. The artist did admit
that “I envisage some prob-

lems with planning legisla-

tion”. but plenty ofthe submis-
sions entertained no such mis-
givings. One visionary propos-

al wanted to “seed the oceans

of the world” with 2.000 “art

pods". Whether “towed out to

sea from the major UK ports”

or “released by hot air bal-

loons”. they would each cany
“an artistic message, compre-
hensible in any language”

O ther projects, while

rooted reassuringly

(Hi terra firma.

were scarcely less

headlong. “I want to build a su-

permarket” announced one
defiant applicant, while anoth-

er suggested “the cutting of a
giant chalk pound sign” on a
hill in southeast England, as
“a permanent memorial to the

impact of the pound on British

culture”. ,

Judging entries for the Tunes/Artangel Open: from left artist Brian Ena Michael Morris of Artangel Richard Cork and James lingwood of Artangel

A similar gigantism ran riot

in many submissions. The
hand-knitted tea cosy, large

enough to cover a Shetland
croft house, sounded grandi-
ose enough. Bui one artist

wanted to saturate an entire

town with digitally controlled

red light Stranger still were
the colossal ear and nose sculp-

tures, “facial extrusions” to be
built in country locations as

“monuments to the senses”.

'

But the most daunting of all

these mega-projects took Lon-
don as their target A team of

artists proposed erecting a
.130ft section t.of. a»t&ocretek.

bridge in the middle of Green
Part As for the Thames, it be-

came the focus of an apparent-

ly nightmarish scheme to

place “a Boeing 737 passenger

aeroplane" on the river near

Tower Bridge, supported by a
submerged barge. “The sculp-

ture,” explained the team, “is

an arbitrary realisation of

childlijte / desires, indulging

the degieiby achieving an ab-

surd vision.”

Some proposals, inevitably,

centred on The Times itself.

One applicant aimed at stag-

ing a retrospective exhibition
ip gbjff krarirm 0f JQO

-

paintings each made “by pulp-

ing an issue of The Times and
nuking the pulp into a paint-

ing (by bonding it with colour-

less acrylic}”. A less aggressive

scheme entailed asking all

Timescontributors to compose
their articles for one edition in

longhand, printing the result

as an unashamedly handwrit-

ten newspaper.
However diverting all these

schemes may have been, they

proved easier to assess than
the ten we singled out for clos-

er scrutiny. During the course

of another intense day in Feb-

ruary, the artists all came to

see us and discuss their ideas

in more detail. It was an inval-

uable exercise. Open submis-
sions always disclose a host of

unfamiliar names, and there

is no substitute for meeting the

most promising candidates

face to face.

Thefr projects were fascinat-

ing and various, ranging from
a filmed exploration ofthe eeri-

ly deserted Victorian hotel at

St Pancras station to a robust

celebration of the remote Scot-

tish islands of St Kilda, intend-,

ed to mark the 70th anniversa-

ry of their final, poignant evac-

uation in August 1930. By dra-

matic contrast. another

scheme involved constructing

a magical grotto in an oil rank-

er, viewable byefimbmg up in-

side the glittering, shelf-like

space “to find yourself in the

middle of a pod”.
Aftermuch debateand a fur-

thermeeting. we finally settled

on twoother scheme. The pro-

posal scheduled for 2000 will

be announced later, but 7he
Times plans to reveal this

year's winner in early May.
Thejudges agreedihai it prom-
ises to providea boW. provoca-

tive and above all unforgetta-

ble experience..

-r

EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THE« TIMES

Pill BBC MAGAZINE
Songs in the low key of life

T
oday, 77ie Times offers readers the chance to read one of these stimulating

BBC magazines FREE saving up to £2.40. Each magazine has an individual

flavour and will inspire you with a host of ideas for improving your home
environment.

BBC GoodHomes (£2) is packed with practical, fuss-free tips and advice on
' how to achieve designer style at an affordable price. The April issue has a free

Home FrontBathrooms and Kitchens directory. The May issue (on sale April 1) has

a free booklet called Your Home: Essential Guide to Buying and Selling, Moving

and Improving.

BBC Gardeners’ World(£2.30) is full of inspirational ideas and articles byyour

favourite television gardeners. Choose the April issue with a free pack of Dutch iris

bulbs and a guide to easy garden design by Gay Search; or theMay issue (on sale

April 9) with three packets of seeds to create a dazzling border display.

BBCHones &Antiques (£2.40) offers a unique blend of home ideas and

collectables showing you how to mix old and new and add nothing but style. The

April issue includes free Monet postcards and the May issue (on sale April 9) has

an additional free 24-page magazine on antiquestyie decorating tips.

HOWTOGETYOUR
FREE MAGAZINE
Simply collect three out of the five tokens

published in The Times this week and attach

them to the voucher which will appear

tomorrow.

You can present the

voucher end tokens

to your newsagent

and exchange them

for the magazine of

your choice. The

offer is valid for one

week and must be

redeemed by

Friday, April 9.

CHANGING TIMES

I
n the parallel pop'worid.

where “alternative” acts

hold sway and gushing
critical notices are the curren-

cy of success. Wilco are noth-

ing short of deities. And the Il-

linois band led by singer, gui-

tarist and songwriter Jeff

Tweedy are not doing so bad-

ly in the real world either,

wbere their third album.Sum-
merteeth, briefly bit into the

British Top 40 and American
Top 80 earlier this month. But
it is in concert that the essence

of the group is revealed.

On stage at Shepherds
Bush cm Saturday they fol-

lowed their own rode of con-

duct Passionate about their

music but quite insular as per-

formers. they scrupulously
avoided any flashydisplays of
bravado, whether musical or
emotional Behind them foe

set was bare, save for three

large discs each bearing foe

rather ugly image of a milky-
white face with jagged teeth,

hazily emerging as if from the
surface of the moon.
What claimed the attention,

therefore, was a performance
in which the song was very
much the thing. Starting at a
surprisingly soft level with
TmAlwaysin Love, they main-
tained an initially lowJcey ap-
proach with a delicateHow to

Fight Loneliness and a tightly

restrained version of Via Chi-

cago, during which Jay Ben-
nett chopped out some exqui-

site Nefi Young-influenced

guitar lines: Tweedy’s voice, a
variable instrument which at

times offered little more than
a parched croak, was shored
up by imaginative harmonies
resembling those of foe Beach
Boys but more raggedly exe-

cuted. •

If was a touching display,

but by the time they readied
Red-Eyed and Blue, with its

whimsical whistling passage,

there were calls of“torn it up”

ANGELA UBRANO

iW-

&.V :
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Killing them softly: Jeff Tweedy, laid-back leader ofWilco

emanating from the cheap
seats.

Whether coincidentally or
not foe band duly obliged

with I Got You fat the End of
the Centray}, giving an initial

glimpse oftheir rock’n’roll cre-
dentials as the guitarists

squared up properly to the au-
dience for the first time. From
there foe show gradually built

up a considered head of
steam, with a rapid turnover
ofold favourites such as Mon-
day and Forget die Flowers
stacked alongside new songs
inducting Can't Stand it and
She'sA Jar.

A couple ofDumbers

—

Hes-
itating Beauty and California
Stars — from WDco’s album
of Woody Guthrie songs re-

corded with BrUy Bragg high-
lighted the band’s country-
folk leanings and proved a
popular choice.

When Wilco last played at
the Empire, two yearsaga the
showended in ill-tempered an-
archy, for which Tweedy this
time apologised. Tightly
scripted and without the histri-

onics, this was a much better
display by a band whose sensi-
tive musical vision is nevergo-
ing to be enhanced by ama-
teur dramatics.

David Sinclair

A Sunday afternoon seems like the
least appropriate time to see a crea-.

rure of the night such as Nick
Cave, but given the massive demand for
tickets and the tightness of his schedule,
this matinee show was added.
Amazingly this also marked Cave’s first

public performance in Dublin in seven
years. Back then he and his band, theBad
Seeds, gave a thundering display that de-
lighted in dirty devilish degeneracy. But
this current show could not have been
more different Instead of being forgath-

ered in a low-rent sleazy hall, we were
now comfortably seated in the glamorous,
graceful Gaiety, gazing at a grand piano.
Instead of being sucked into the belly of
the beast, we were now being invited into

his heart.

For Cave centred this show on an aston-
ishingly articulate lecture he gave, titled

The Secret Life of the Love Song, which
consisted of nothing less than a rigorously

inteflecnial investigation into the form,
structure, motivation and effects of the

love lyric, from andent biblical psalms to

the contemporary pop song.

Using projections on a large screen to il-

lustrate his arguments. Cave's scholarly

exposition contained both professional ob-
servations of real depth and intelligence

vis4-vis songwriting, and personal reflec-

tions ofdisarming emotional honesty con-
cerning his late father, old paramours

Take notes

for the test

afterwards

and his religious beliefs. Even on the few
occasions when it seemed a bit indulgent
or highfalutin. Cave would instinctively
ground it with an earthy deadpan quip or
deconstruct, quite convincingly I might
add, an old Kylie Minogue hit
Ofcourse, punctuating the lecture were

Cave's own love songs (specifically West
Country Girt PeopleAin’t No Good,Far
From Me and a magnificent new
called Love Letter), which he perform*

on the grand piano, accompanied by un-
derstated bass, violin and occasional

brush drumming. When the talk was
over. Cave finished up with a half-hour

set featuring some of his most beautiful,

tetter-sweet billets-doux and radical re-

workings of more.hardcore material from
his back pages.
Of the former. Sad Waters. Into My

Arms and the closing Ship Song were
brimming with the kind ofmoum/uL mel-
ancholic majesty that could move, in the
emotional sense of the word, a mountain.
Interspersed with these was 77ie Mercy
Seat, that frighteningly intense interior
monologue of a condemned man at foe
moment ofhis execution, andahugely eo-
tertaming Stagger Lee. an expletive-rid-
dled. melodramatic murder haiiaH

Cave’s deep and deeply soulful voice is
by turns vulnerable and vengeful, accord-
ing to the mood required. Hearing the
love songs is genuinely spiritually fortify-'
mg and. when one also considers ail the
ones he didn’t play. Cave has to be placed
alongside the likes of his self-dedared he-
roes - Dylan. Cohen, Waits and Neil
YCTmg - as one of the finest ballaideers
mere has ever been.
His fellow Australians the Dirty Three

were abnlliant choice of support act An
inspired instrumental trio led by the virtu-
oso violinist Warren Ellis-who plays his
instrument with Hendrix-like abandon —

.
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After Carrey, the true man show =*hi

The new hit at the box office, EDtv, accomplishes the difficult feat

e e

O ne of the best moments
in EDtv has the epony-
mous Ed heading fora

:

hot dale with EUrabeth
Hurley— at herplace— trailed by
a camera crewand cheered on by a
vast crowd as if he were about to _

win a stage of the Tour de France.
The crowd knows about the dale be-
cause Ed's life is on television 24
hours a day, channelled to them hy
a nerd in a satelliK truck that fol-

lows hnn everywhere. As Ed steps
ewer Hurleys threshold and she sig-
nals with shitty glances to the cam-
era that fullblown naughtiness is

just seconds away, the nerd in the
truck, whom discerning viewers
wifl recognise from mission control
in Apollo 13. can barely contain
himself. “Hot damn," he ydls to the
station over his microwave link.

"We are go for sex!"

It will always be diverting to see
Miss Hurley’s buttocks dench »nrf

unclench,under tight red vinyl, but
there is more. to this moment than ,

urination. It manages sunuhane-
ousty to spoof Nasa, satirise "reali-

ty programming" and ridicule the
v^fegargantuanbeastthattdeyl-
skm culture has became— which is -

about as sophisticated as things get'

in this otherwise undemanding

v of life

USA
her idea to scrap all existing pro-'

:

gramming in favour of round-the- -

clock coverage of one average citi-

zen who "might be good on. screen— or, even better, might be bad".
Her- reasoning: whatever he is, he
cant be worse than what they al-
ready have.on the air.

Or cart be? Pektmxy turns out m
be rite sort of guy w4io takes halfan
hour over his toenail dipping be-
cause he considers it an an. Alter a
week. DcGeneres is pleading with
theWglHms for a few more days to
prove her idea can fly.

She is saved by Ed's brother, a
gym-crazed exhibitionist played to

horrible perfection by Woody Har-
relson, whom Ed and the camera
crew inadvertently catch in the act

of two-timing his girlfriend. Rat-

ings instantly tick upwards. They

as his own, and USA 7b-
film about a life turned inside out ' day' is soon running front-page
by cameras.-

‘ poflsan whom Ed should really be
The sex for which everyone is go. daring nowthat he’s famous. When

huge numbers of people innone-
too-edifying ways (such as baying
far glimpses of Hurkys flesh), and
we hear once again, in a comic echo
ofNaomiBom Killers and count-
less editorials. that celebrityhas be-

come Tis' ownvtnue? If so. the
most virtuous man in the film is nat-

urally Ed — well-meaning and
weU-rnusded. but iH-shaven and an
utter nobody. At 31, he works in a
video store with no prospect of do-
ing anything else. With a beer bot-
tle perpetually slung from his neck
on a rope, he's a btuocoUar version
oftbe slobs playedby Matthew Fer-

ry .and Man LeBlane on Friends.

Thismay be HoQywood's idea ofno-
ble Joe PuWic, or— stay with me

—

it may be Hollywood’s idea of the

television industry's idea of same.
Eitherway, tbe assumption thatwe
will relate to him is. ifnot insulting,

at least risky.

The risk is compounded by the

choice of McGonausjhey . to play

him. Hailed as Hollywood's new
golden boy in 1996. be seemed to

warrant the tide inA Time To Kill.

in which he famously naifed thedi-
xnactic court scene in a single take.

But after his supremely irritating

performancesin Contactan&Am&
tad his star fell as quickly as it had
risen: for an entire year he barely

worked.

never actually happens. It falls vic-

tim to gravity and a beautiful grey
cat in the sort of slapstick to whichA EDtv, unlike last year's similar butw
far more ambitious 77te Truman
Show, often resorts. The other big
difference between the two films is

that unlike Jim Qurey^Tnimani
Matthew McCanaughey’s Ed
Moirny knows he is being filmed.

In fact he auditioned- for the hon-
our. is bang paid for it, and at first

enjoys it His halfwitted bozo of a
character is the lucky winner of a
talent-spotting dragnet thrown,
over San Franciscobya documenta-
ry cable TV station floundering so

DeGeneres contrives the tryst with
Hurley the audience is bigger than
theSuperBowl’s andthe station de-
rides to prolong EDtv indefinitely.

"He’S a Beafle,” DeGeneres exults.

"Wdh.not a Beatle. He’S a Spice

Giri Or a Beany Baby."
.

The trouble is. by this time Ed
wants out The fpmenjqys remind-
ing us, as ifwe needed reminding,
that celebrities don’thavemuch pri-

vacy nowadays. Its director. Ron
Howard, was a child' Star from rite

age of six, and Hurley,
.
MoCo-

naughey and DeGeneres have all

been through' the wringer of sud-

den fame. Between them they inject

T he critics have been kind

to - him tins time. His
“btond good looks and irre-

pressible spirit" carry the

film, said The Washington Post
He“exudes charmandcasual sexu-
al attractiveness", purred the Los
Angeles Times. The truth is he is

still too self-conscious about his sex

appeal, but insufficiently inert here

not to sabotage a film whose true

joys are its cameos. DeGeneres
may have been drummed off her

own sitcom but she’s on top form
here. So is Rob Reiner as her boss,

and, dam it,,so is Hurley. She can-
not act, as she more or less admits

when her character introduces her-

selfto Ed as “a model and sort ofan
actress". But that level of selfparo-

dy is just what is needed to make
watching her a guilty pleasure —
for us, asforthe nerd in the truck.

badlyin the ratings that, as its des- v into the proceedings a distinct ad-
perate general manager points out; ... monition toTV executives and audf-

"We*re getting our butts kicked hy. ences along foe lines of: "See?What
the Gardening Channel" •

That manager is played, rather

well, by EDen DeGeneres, and it's

.you do to us is not.nice."
.

Also in the reahnof the obvious,

we see. how television can unite

US WEEKEND BOX-OFFICE TAKINGS AND ANALYSIS

.
1 Cl) Fanw of IWtn [DreamWorks)

2 H EPtv (Universal) ...

S (2) Anaijnlkla (Warner Bros}

4 (-) Itm Mod tijMJ (MGM)
Bm f») nrtii|ui» tow (Miramax)
5- B Damg’mlutUMm (Disney) '

7. (S> Dw Ciin (Warner Bros) ,

a b Ufcl»lnHM (Mlama9 —;.

9 (4) 9w*rnwinMi fnfflao :—

—

10 m CnHlfertimiMa (Ooturntea)....^— .

—

_$9.6nV$13.5m

-.*&8nV$57.2m—sejny—
_$4>JnV!£7&2rn

.._$4.4nV—
‘

^*33nVW^3m
„*a2nVW36m
_S2.7nVSLL8m
-S2Ary*29An

• First amount is estimated weekend takings, Meath 20-28. Secondamount is total

taking toMarch 22. Figure fa brackets Indicates last weeks position

•The Sandra Bullock romantic
comedyForces ofNature retained

itstopspot Butelsewhere the“Os-
car effect" gave a box-office boost

to Shakespeare in Love, up 48 per
cent on die previous week after

winning seven Academy Awards,
and to Life is Beautiful, which
came into dieTop Ten for die first

time after winning three Oscars
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MatthewMcConaughcy and Elizabeth Hurley as the average Joe star of his own 24-hourTV show and his glamorous love interest in EDtv

A big hand for the maestro

K urt Masur is setting

his marie oh the Lon-

don Philharmonic Or-

chestra, of which he is princi-

pal conductor-designate, in no
uncertain terms. At the week-

end it was through Bruckner

and Strauss — particularly

Bruckner, whose. Fourth Sym-
phony was given a perform-

ance which epitomised much
at rite very heart ofthe venera-

ble German conductor’smusi-

rianship.

No sooner had his batonless

hands begun to draw the whis-

pered oncenipon-a-tirne open-

ing from this most shameless-

ly and overtly Romantic of

symphonies than the maes-;

tin’s musical vision began to

bestridethose broad-set Bruck-

.

ner tripfets as they grew in in-
B

tensity.

The pipes and pedals of the

organ which breathe through

somuch of Bruckner's musical

thinking were' dearly upper:'

most in Masur* mind, too, as

he drew, long-breathed, stearii-

.

ly Wended chords from the

brass, and from every succes-

sive orchestral tutti.

But tins movement was as
remarkable for Masur* skill

in defusing as well as amass-

ing energy. The way he un-

wound Bruckner's sequences

ofdescending chromatic scales

and little dying woodwind
falls created a patent context

for the further development of

. those spectral hornadls.franr-

the shadows.
Tbe miracle of the slow

, movement was that, the more
deeply the music breathed, the

more momentum it seemed to.

gather. The violin bows
seemed to double in length, so

sustained were their lines: yet
r
this seemed to ease

.
rather

than inhibit rife phrasing's

ebb.and flow.

And thoi rite Scherzo which
Bruckner said represented foe

gallop of the hunt In Masur*
hands it was fast, light, almost
capricious as woodwind leased

brass, and brass in turn taunt-

ed tiie strings. Tbe entire or-

chestra seemed to be a-quiver.

Tbe players had been at

their most sentient too, as ac-

companists to Felictly Lott in

Richard Strauss’s Four Last
Songs. Spring rustled as it

should, with short-bowed

strings buoying up Lott* light-

ly suspended soprano, and the

entire song most delicately

hand-moulded hy Masur
through to its final pizzicato

chord. Lott ensured that sum-
mer was still heard laughing

through September's obse-

quies; and Mastir’s consum-
mate skill in folding tine

through long, perfectly bal-

anced linemade sleepand sun-

set into a single continuum of

experience.

Hilary Finch

T here were dramatic
jolts galore in Jonathan
Harvey’s church opera

Passion and Resurrection,per-
formed in a concert version

here last Thursday. Tenor and
bass trombones growled, cym-
bals and bells shuddered and
clanged, haloes of string har-

monics swirled round the vo-

calists. The audience — shock
horror — was even asked to

sing, standing up to navigate

two plainchant hymns with an
encouraging wave from the

conductor. Martin Neary.
Neary knows Passion and

Resurrection well: he commis-
sioned the work, gave the pre-

miere at Winchester Cathe-

Bold message
to the world

dial in 1961, and toured it

round the country. It remains
one of the best introductions to

Harvey’s world, with eclectic

influences that stretch from
tiie choral certainties of the An-
glican Church to the cosmic
questionings of 1960s Stock-

hausen. This was a compel-
ling performance, with the

BBC Singers and the onches-

Twin peers of the Baroque
IN SPITE, or perhaps be-

cause, ofan unexceptional pro-

gramme, this context evoked a
slice of Baroque musical life.

Works by Telemann and Bach
written within a few years of

each other made up the whole
evening, but there was no lade

of variety between them or in

the way they were presented

. by Horilegium, the Wigmore
Hall's resident' Baroque en-

semble. This was also a con-

cert that stressed the links be-

tween these two German mas-
ters: it was Telemann, god-

father to Bach's second son,

who first declined the Leipzig

post in which Bach spent the

greatest part of his career.

-• ^ v ^ IJ ^

Both composers were su-

premely practical, and Bach
would have been the last to

worry that here his Easter mu-

Portraits by
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C omposers dent always

exactlyknow whatthey
are doing. You would

think from something
- as

poised as Brahms’s Piano

Quintet in F minor. Op 34,

that the ideas came to him in

exactly that form, so perfect is

the balance between musical

content and the combination

of piano and string quartet

But like many of Brahms’S

earlier works, the quintet was
written and rewritten -.over a

period of years andbegan fife

as a piece for strings alone,

modelled on the inspiration of

Schubert Brahms thenturned
it into a sonata fortwo pianos.

He wasn’t happy with that ei-

ther, and instead seized on his

friend Qara Schumann's sug-

gestion that,the music needed
both piano and strings for its

full effect.

It took a while to get there,

but the final result is one of the

most enriching experiences in

chamber music. A satisfying

performance of the Brahms Pt-

ano Quintet is all about bal-

ance. All kinds of subtle equi-

libriums have to be agreed. Pi-

anists who see themselves as a
kind of“firstamongequals” ei-

ther misunderstand the quin-

tet or are abusing it Brahms
pitches all five performers ai

the same high level In this

Quintet everyone has to do the

musicalequivalentofdrinking

only the best champagne.
Elisabeth Leonskaja and the

Alban Bern Quartet begin
with a wonderful command of
the music but, after a terrific

opening, foil to sustain tiie

same level.Onthebudget Nax-
os label the Hungarians Jeno

Jando and the Kodaly Quartet
have everything well under

control but lack an emotional

knockout punch.

The Allegri Quartet makes a
rich and multi-layered sound
wife outstanding solo contribu-

tions from each of the quartet

members while their pianist

Rian de Waal, is more re-

strained. Maurizio Pdtiini and
the Quartette Jtaliano would
probably be die choice of the

intetiectuaLTheir vision iscon-

sistent^ bleak, finding the

dark side to Brahms’s roman-
tic soul.

But Christoph Eschenbach
and die Amadeus Quartet on

sic was being performed in

Lent After all die EasterOra-
torio was first heard a few

weeks before its official pre-

miere with different words
and in the guise of a local

duke’s birthday cantata. The
music's almost secular exuber-

ance came across right from
the high-spirited opening.

There are also moments of

introspection, above all the ten-

or aria Sanfte soli mein Todes-
kummer, which with its gently

purling recorders forms the

calm centre of the work lain

Paton sang with plenty of lyri-

cal warmth here, though, like

the bright-toned soprano
Rachel Elliott in her aria,

sounded slightly insecure in

the more exposed passages.

The alto Sally Brace-Payne
was the most communicative
soloist, singing the best Ger-

man and capturing Mary
Magdalene's excitement in her
smoothly flowing lines. Tho-

mas Guthrie’s baritone com-
pleted a well-balanced quartet

The Sinfonia to Bach’s Can-
tata Am Abend aber dessel-

bigen Sabbaths made an ar-

restingopening to this concert,

with piquant "period" oboes

adding to the vitality of the

sound. Here Florilegium ex-

tra Sinfonia 21 in fine fettle.

The opening notes grow
from Anglican verses and re-

sponses, but the journey soon
takes us through other sound
worlds, with Michael Wads-
worth’s libretto, largely trans-

lated from a 12th-century Lat-

in Passion Play, as our guide.

At first the road ahead seems
rocky: spartan vocal lines for

Jesus and Disdples. simple ac-

companiment coloured accord-

ing to the characters' sanctity

(dark bleats on trombones,

drums and double-basses for

Judas; radiant violins for Je-

sus). But Harvey is thinking

long-term, holding back the ex-

pressive heights until the pow-
erful scenes ofCrucifixion and
Resurrection.

The BBC Singers shifted po-

sition with the drama, but Stu-

art Mariniyre's Jesus always
stayed centred and resonant.
Andrew Mackenrie-Wicks’s Pi-

late was equally forthright,

leaping securely into his falset-

to as he delivered Jesus for

Crucifixion. Alison Smart’s
Maiy Magdalene and the oth-
er ladies came into their own
in the final scene. The Resur-
rection Garden, florid lines in-

tertwined, garlanded by lush

instrumental shrubbery.
The ending was pure magic.

After funnelling itself into an
Anglican blessing, the music
dispatched the four brass play-

ers into the audience, through
the doors, onto the church
steps, blasting the Resurrec-

tion message into the world
outside. Perhaps they oould
bear it at Westminster Abbey.
Neaiys former home, just a

few streets away.

Geoff Brown
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Deutsche Grammophon's
.

plotted the music's tension to

budget Classikon collection the full. They also found the

(DG -439 490-2, £6.99) are

morehuman:relaxed and effu-

sive in the lyrical parts of the

work, butevery bit as ruthless

in the-dramatic-

To order the recommended recording, with free delivery, please
send a chequepayable to The TimesMusk Shop toFREEPOST,
SC0681, Forres, IV360BR orphone 0345023 498: e-mail: musice
rhe-nmes.co.uk

NextSafunrtqy on Radio3 (11am)': Mozart'S Piano Concerto No 21

humour and beauty of the

overture and dances from Part

One rf Telemann's Tafel-

mtmk. With just strings, harp-

sichord and flutes. Telemann
conjures up an amazing spec-

trum of instrumental colour,

and the musicians responded
with elegance and drama.

PLY THEIR
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•stSstj: -I
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TIE PRISONER OF SECOND
AVENUE: RtahaTO Draytasa aid
Marafta Masm ireto (h* Brifcti

stags debus in NsB Simon's ptay
about Mg city angst
Thootro Royte. Hnymurtajt (01 71 -930

8800). Opens tonigW, 7pm. g)

PCTEH GTOUE& Wfciah National

Opem viats London vwtii its two mos
recent productions, lucking crfl with
Polar StetTB atmosphotc veratan of

Britton’s masterpiece, energedcaly
conducted by Carlo Riza (tonight and
Sat). John Daszak sings the mis role.

Humpenfenck'a Hansel and Gretei

tolows (tomorrow and Thun.
Sadler's Walla (0171-663 8000).
Performance times. 7.30pm. fl

MARIA JOaO PtRES: Asolo rectal

by the Portuguese pianist' offers a
selection oJ music desl^wd in reflect

her brteent technique and gensfave
aitopnacalfona. The programme

Pieces by Debussy. Wayne Marshall play

KSTto^S'SbD.Tcright, Poulenc in Mancheste
730pm.fi

CftAnueSANGaiAmuscal
comedy by Jonathan Mortewoed end
Heten Goldwyn. who atao star as
Charlie and one o< tus two gMtrtonds. Nudwnjntherotag ot lbe tragic

Grace (0171 -794 0022). Previews
fawi^ GiidoA^nooaMaraa11

iniVght Bpm. Opens tomomiw, 8pm,

ELSEWHERE 0p8na 7'15pm- ®
MANCHESTER Trie BBC PHBtar-

BRIGHTON: Nad Bartton CBrects The monic is reined by orpanst Wayne
Dispute, Marivaux's edd-haaned Mar*a8 and the choral group The

drama In which four chfidnan isolated SotMen under Harry Christophers l

smee birth are brought together to aoetetoration « the lOOnjanrtwra

see what happen©. Of the blrtti oi Poulenc, TTiecompc
Theatre Royal (01273 328483). dr’s Organ Concerto and Ns chocs

Opens tanfahr.8pm. wtxV Sept repent, ana Iromed by tw

works by Ns comuelnoi Found.
GLASGOW: Scottish Opera's Bridgewater HaU (0161-907 0000)
aedaknad production of La bohenw Toregtn. 7.30pm. fi

Clean
fun and
dirty talk

8». -
.

returns to the spring repertoire. Tom
Smith dvects Puccini's emotive tale,

wtti Francesca Peded and John
Hudson in the roles of the tragic

lovara. Guido Almorw-Maraan
conducts the opening performance.
Theatre Royal (0141-332 8000).

Opens toreght. 7.15pm. fi

MANCHESTER The BBC PHBtar-
monic ts joined by organa Wayne
Marated end the choral group The
Sateen under Harry Christophers lor

a celebration d the lOOflianrhwsary
of the birth of Poulenc. The compos-
Dr's Organ Concerto and Hs choral

work Sept repent, are framed by two
works by Ns compelnot FaurO.

Bridgewater HaU M161-807 6000).

Tonight. 7.30pm. fi

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing ki London

House fun, returns only D Some seats available Seats at all prices

B GOOD: C.P.Taykx's bea play,

tracing a iberal professor's gradual

descent into working with the Nazo.
Charles Dance heeds a strong cast-

Mfchaal Grandage tfirecls.

Donmar (0171 -368 1 732). fi

THE LION, THE WITCH AND THE
WARDROBE Adrcn Noble's

spectacular production oi the first

Narnia adverdure comas to town.

Barbican (0171-8388891). fi

GROSS INDECENCY: The Three
Trials of Oscar Wide: Michael Pen-

nington plays Wide, with Wftam Hoy-

land and Owe Francis as counsel lor

and aganst In Mdses Kaufinai's play.

GMgud (0171-484 5065).

A LOVELY SUNDAY FOR CREVE
COEUfl: Late Tennessee WHams
play where four Diirtysomeihinfl

women do anddon’t want to go for a
lakeside pronto. Jenny Sealey (Bracts

lor Graaae Theatre.

Drfll HaU (0171-6378270).

GOB: Jason Orange (ex-Tata That)

and Tom Hayes, wflh SpSw as DJ, in

Jim Kenworth's punJc-ravepnarchlstic

anack on Ivgh culture. James Martin

Chariton drects far FHenc^r Fre.

Khg'o Head <01 71 226 1916). B
ANIMAL CRACKERS: Ben Keaton.

Joe Aieed end Toby Sedgwick play

the three maniacs m a stage version

Ol the Manr Brotfiera movie. For

addicts only.

Lyric (0171-494 5045).

MACBETH: Rufus Sewell and
Saty Deader play the superstitious

thane and hie missis m John
Crowley's production.

Queens. W1 (0171-494 5041).

DEFENDING THE CAVEMAN:
Mark LiUe makes his West End
acting debut in Rob Becker's new
comedy, tracing the origins of the

manAraman difference back to Die

eaves.

Apollo. Sfiaflasbury Avenue. London
Wl (0171-484 5070).

ENEMIES: Isaac Bashevis

Singer's story of a Holocaust sunnvor

In New York, troubled by women past

and present.

Young VJc Studio (0171-928 6363).

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher’s choice of the latest movies

I
f, on the way to Shep-
herds Bush, 1 had found

my route blocked by a
foul old drunkard, effing

and blinding at the world, my
instincts would have taken me
hurriedlypast and all my dain-

ty nerves would have twitched

at the horrid follies of the

world. But having reached the
Bush Theatre, and taken a
seat on its first and foremost

Level, I found myself inches

away from the character of

Teddy, a foul old drunkard,
whose every sentence con-

tained one- sexual obscenity

while most crammed in anoth-
er couple as adverbial supple-

ments. Along with my col-

leagues and the rest of the au-

dience I smiled and laughed
and shook with enjoyment at

this demonstration of man's
verbal resourcelessness.
There is a paradox here,

which Aristotle would proba-

bly resolve, along the lines of

dramatic artifice, contained

menace and die like. Suffice it

to say that the author, Mike
Packer, puts Teddy’s obsceni-

ties to witty use when, at cer-

tain points in the play, a sen-

tence emerges from him as vir-

ginally dean as anything a
saint might utter.

Packer’s world is peopled by
prostitutes and the men they

pay to deface public telephone

boxes with their nasty adver-

tisement cards. One of these

pests, who has chosen to call

himself Plata becomes disen-

chanted with urban life and
takes himself off to darkest Suf-

folk with the pregnant Kath.

his former employer, to make
their fortune growing marijua-

na in a remote cottage.

The contrast between city

and country is fertile soil for

Plato’s daft notions —
“Breathe in. Be with the tree."

But Packer is notin this busi-

THEATRE

ness just to make easy jokes.

Platon various predicaments,

and they come piling in upon
him. point to the inadequacy
of mere sex to satisfy human
needs. What about love? And a
sloughmg-offofpretension? Fi-

nally. coarse talk too proves in-

adequate when trying to ex-

plore the depths of an argu-

ment
The core of the play is the se-

quence of scenes.between Pla-

to (Albie Woodington, some-
times suggesting a bearded
John Geese on speed) and Wil-

lie Ross'slovingly detailedTed-
dy, an unquenchable wreck

whose hands and feet nurse

ambitions for separate lives of
their own. Packers dramatic
skill shows itself in the neat

way he concludes Plato's at-

tempt to hire Teddy out to the

country. Every argument fails

until Teddy, quite simply,

changes his mind. This is life-

like, precise and satisfying.

The play may be making
some further point about man/
woman relations when Kath
(Suzan Sylvester) reveals that

male marijuana plants must
be grown apart from the fe-

males to have anycommercial
value. The final moments sug-

gest that Plata now reverting

to his true name, is acknowl-
edging this awkward fact Si-

mon Usher's direction of his

castof six is shrewdand spirit-

ed, allowing no dull moment
in which one might count the

beer cans — 302 of them, we
are told.

Shop
till you
drop

I
t was business as usual at

the Prococks shopping

centre in Waiting to
Thursday lunchtime until, nor

quite out of the blue, the Bub-

bleheads arrived.

Some of us, clued m ahead

of time, were already dustereu

at the railings of the Peacocks

four-level atrium, awaiting

their arrival. Karen Carpen-

ter’s diabolically chirpy-

syrupy Sing a Song kept loop-

ing round the Peacocks' sound

system for our benefit. Mean-

while the Bubbleheads - 23 (

marching pairs of greasers,

ravers, hipsters, rubes, dere-

lict nurses, grunge-punks and

more — were umbiiically con-

nected via Walkmans, ena-

bling each duo to march, jog.

girate or gesture to their own
kind of music.

This was the set-up for chore-

ographer Lea Anderson's mild-

ly subversive, underfocused in-

vestigation of the physical pat-

JEREMY KINGSTON Sazan Sylvester (Kalb) and Albfe Woodington {Plato) in Mike Packer's Card Boys

NEW RELEASES

GODS AND MONSTERS (15): Ian

McKaHen excels as a legendary
horror movre director who grooms Ns
gardener (Brendan Fraser) lora role

far dartcer thanDw oi over-muscM
escort BUI Condon (finds thn flawed

but absorbing tale.

AMERICAN HISTORY X (18): Edward
Norton n ferociously composing as a
while supremacist skinhead in Tony
Kaye's lavish, controversfei but

doomed attempt to get under Die

skin cd an American tragedy.

PAYBACK (IB): Mel Gibson blasts

ha way through Brian Helgoland's

chunky, aadntic Ihltor. The ffen

luxuriates d is 19703 anochronsms
and smaotMoSong vfflafaB. With

James Coburn, and Kris Kristofleraon.

THE RUQRAT5 MOVIE (U): Panfess.-
b*g cartoon adventure Irom Nickel-

odeon m wfxch farting toddlers bond
m a spooky rarest Winy enough lor

adults, an unavoidable necessity tor

throe to wghLyear-olds.

MIGHTY JOE YOUNG <PG): A
gtganha amabonaJ gonSa goes mad
In LA Ron Underwood's Bm Is a
triumph ol speoai effects over dismal

olarooivpos such as Die shapely

Charifeo Theran.

LA PROMESSE (1CA): EnDwoKng
Belgian gem abom Beganmnegranfa
by Luc and Jaan-Pierre Dardenne.

Pin-sharp performances from JMmie
Renter and Oflvter Gourmet as his

FagkHke biher.

AN AUTUM4 TAL£ (U): Eric

Rohmer's sight, tsdous Bm about a
mtddteeged wine grower (Beatrice

Romand) artfully twidefles Its ttwmbs
but oflere no real incantiva to detain

you.

CURRENT

ARLINGTON ROAD (15); Nerve-

shradcflng Writer with a magnificent

performance by Jell Bridges as a
paranoid professor who Drinks Ws
neighbour, T*n Robbins, is hatehfog

a terrorist conspiracy.

WAKING NED (PG): It's Lottery

Galore! for a small vflage m this

slushy Irish table about a corpse In

charge of e winning tottery tfcAet,

With ten Barmen and David Kelly. Kirk

Jones directs

SEUL CONTRETOUSP STAND
ALONE) (IB): Brutal,

stomach-churning voyage Dirough a
French butcher's Ufa. Phteppo Mahan
puts si a monumental performance «i

Caspar Noe's ghastly, ntfntotc

experiment.

T he longest-lived and most influ-

ential jazz-rock fusion band in

Britain are Ian Carr's Nucle-

us, founded in 1969and finally wound
up in 1992. Except not quite finally.

Thirty years after recording their first

album. Elastic Rock, the band are

back on the road for a Contemporary
Music Network tour.

The impact of that album, from the

psychedelic pattern of its label to the

slow-burning funk grooves that offset

Carr’s crystalline trumpet and Huge!-

hom lines, was dramatic, introducing

a home-grown brand of jazz rock to

the generation who trooped to hear

Miles Davis at the Isle of Wight the

following summer. Carrs music, like

that of Davis from the same period,

depends on building up a head of

steam, adding more and more energy

and complexity behind each soloist,

then foiling back as the next player en-

ters, and building up again, each

number tending to collapse exhausted

All the old fusion

fire rekindled
after a series of multiple climaxes.

How would it have stood the test of

time?Was the evening going to be a se-

ries of played-out dichis?

Carr put down such concerns em-
phatically on the very first number.
Torrid Zone, from his debut album.
After the understated theme of die

head arrangement from Carr and sax-

ophonist Phil Todd, bass and drums
picked up the pare and toe band set-

tled into its familiar swagger. In par-

ticular this was due to the aggressive

drumming of John Marshall, dictat-

ing the dynamics and anchoring the

ebb and flow of the performance. Gui-

tarist Mark Wood lacked the authen-

tic anarchy of his predecessor. Chris

Spedding. but his effccts-pedal

worked overtime in adding a layer of

commentary to each piece.

For the second half, the band was
augmented by the majorityof the orig-

inal line-up from Neil Ardley’s 1974 ex-

tended suite Kaleidoscope of Rain-

bows. BuOt round a Balinese five-note

scale, itwas hailed atthe time as Ard-

ley’s most impressive combination of

structured composition and space for

improvisation. Again, the fear was

that coming from the era of Tubular
Bells a little Balinese background

would go a long way, but that would
be to reckon without Ardley'S subtlety

as a writer, and the effectiveness of

his soloists. The textures of the wood-
wind writing, notably for alto flute,

clarinet, bass clarinet and soprano

sax, were glorious in themselves, but

after some gritty tenor from Art

Themen all the original fire of the

piece was rekindled m the final Rain-
bows Six and Seven as Tony Coe's

quicksilver clarinet and Barbara

Thompson's forthright alto coaxed

the rhythm section into one final and
ecstatic dimax.

Alyn Shipton

terns of consumer interaction.

Waking Dance Umbrella,

which finished on Saturday,

commissioned her to recruit

and train a batch of locals to in-

filtrate the Peacocks four times

in three days.

Anderson dubbed her charg-

es “bubbleheads", a reference

to the way a shopping mall

functions as a kind ofmicrocosm

mic bubble for its temporary

inhabitants.

Anderson, the director of

the quirky hers’n'his dance

groups the Cholmondcleys

and the Featherstonehaughs,

was using die Peacocks' anti-

septic playground atmosphere
to ask a few law-key questions.

Why do certain people stand

out? Through what they wear
(the Bubbleheads sported

bright colours, clashing pat-

terns and wild hairstyles} and

the way they behave (their >.

moves were bigger, faster and *-

just plain more noticeable

than those of regular shop-

pers).

After riding up and down
the mail's escalators and jam-
ming into one of the glass lifts,

the Bubbleheads spent most of

their time wandering among
real-life shoppers and pram-
pushers. Exchanges between

the two groups were subtle

and sporadic. “Let me out of

here!" a lad shrieked to his

mate as two Bubblehead club-

bers grooved past.

After 40 minutes Carpen-

ter's song faded, and the Pea-

cocks reverted to bland, rou-

tine rhythms. But wait Those
two women linking arms on
the escalator, or that brace of

identically dressed security

guards, aren’t they . . . Sorry,

no. The Bubbleheads have left

the building.

Donald Hutera
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How Canada can
help choose judges
The judicial appointment system reformers

should look abroad, says Nefl Addison

N ow that the Hoose of Lords has final- How does it work? Judges are appointed
ly issued its ruling on the extradition by the federal or provincial Attorney-Gener-
of General Augusto Pinochet, alien- al but only after they have been recommend-

The Birmingham Six. above; with ChrisMuIlin. MP; flair case was ahigh-profile miscarriage ofjustice that rocked (he legal world

antes;. Hanratty was
hanged 37ycars ago for

the notorious A6 mur-
der. Yesterday his case

pne of foe longest Tunning
dteged miscarriages ofjustice

j— was referred ly the Crimi-
bal Cases ReviewCramussicm
fflx*totheC(wrtofAppealfar

second-look-The referral is a
ctory for his solidtor, Gecrf-

y;Bindnitov-wbD has cam-
igned over 20 years fer tile

to be reopened, ft'is also a

y decision Jaythdcaamfiis-

jtselfas it celebrates its

id birthday.

.The commisaon, set
,
up

ber a; series of miscarriages
' jnsdfohad,rodted sys-

m, has always insisted mat.

:
performance can .best he

dged after two years. It be-

nwork on April I,' 1997.

ow successful las it been?

The flutpcjsectf the commisr
m was to take over from the'

jme Office the handling of

eged wrongful convictfons.

has received' 2^325 submit
, ns. Of these, 100 have now
m given the foumbs-down;

t dims has referred tiie con-

i riifyijg oif 36 mpn—including'

i jflier jxjstimmous case, that

(Derek Bendey t- and two
n men to the appeal oourt .

iany caseshave beenrqecf-
e because they do' not meet
t appropriate criteria (gener-

a . because they have not

e austed the appeal process),

tore, than ljOOQ are still

uier consideration: These fig:

us encapsulate the story so

wheels of

so
It is two years since the Criminal Cases Review
Commission was set up— but how
effective has.it been, asks BobWoffinden
far. amixed ane ofsuccess and
continuing problems. On the

one hand, 38 referrals of seri-

tary, appeared to share tins

view viren Ire commented to

the Home Affairs Select Cbm-
ous criminal

.
cases in two imltee thatprisojrrers to«* cas-

yeaTscompares extremelywell es to the commission “even
with what tire Home Office- -though- —they're

' Tranagrf when the rbevalua- .- gaSUy.-. .
-

- lion." of cases was; still its : . Bth, of cases< C
"• responffllafity. Oh tire- other, foe cammasskm. a

flwe is a lengthy wait for ap-
;
number {43 of 142

pheants who are now told not successful (five ha'

to expect ymrk on' ferredi

their cases to start

: for two years. ‘PHs
: It was originally

A *

assumed that’ thoe •

, _
would be an over- WilC
helming number

.

of applicants at the nail
outset, but that ^ J

once the accumulat- .•

ed backlog of cases f>lUl

l

had been dealt

manageable level ^
What the com-: IO ft

mission did notan-
'

. tidpate was that ap- •

plications would go on run-

ning at a high level — al-

though it now daims to detect

some seasonal variation.

Some suggest that the volume
ofcases was inevitable. Prison-

ers with nothing to lose would
put their cases forward. Even
Jade Straw, the Home Secre-

‘Prisoners

who were

palpably

guilty took

their cases

to review*

- But, of cases< examined by.

foe commission, a substantial

number (43 of 143) have been
successful (five having been re-

ferred to appeal on
grounds off sen-

npre tence). Many pris-
“ oners will need

their cases lb be
vere property ^iwepared

by soKdtors or te-

ifllv gsl advisers vtito.7 will have to woric

+s*nl P110 boto: at least

LUOK until
,

the case goes

to 'appeaL The
•jaopd Home Secretaryap-
^ proved 30 per cent

• . extra funds for the -

ie\\T conmissioninJan-
'

uary.
- Traditionally,

there were three areas of con-

cern aboutmiscamages ofjus-

tice. Why <fid they first occur?

Why did the Court of Appeal
so often fail to rectify than?
Are! why was the Home Office

so reluctant to refer conten-

tious cases backtoappeal?
The -creation of the cotnmis-

bare this sion looked at just the last of
anted to these, although in practice it

ect Com- may also have had an impact
took cas- on the second. Of the commis-
>n “even .sion-referred cases which have
palpably - sofarbeenheard at appeal all -

but two have been successful,-

Boned by - suggesting srane deference on
[fastantial

'
tire part ofthe CourtofAppeal

avebeen : to the cranmissicmTs exhaus-
> been re- twe work. By contrast, threeof
iroeal on the last cases referred to

of sen- appeal by the Home Secretary

my pris- were turned down at appeal.

HI need Graham Walker, convicted

s to be of indecent assault and rape
{uepared charges, is tire first serving
trs or le- prisoner to win his case at the

ers wdro commission and lose at

to work ' appeal. The list ofcommission
at least rqectkms indudes three partic-

ase goes ularly ocmtroversial cases:

iL The Winston SQcott, Tcoy Diddn-
’fitaryap- son and Paul Cfedand. In

percent both the Dickinson and the

Is fertile- dedand cases, lawyers are

in in Jan- seeking judicial reviews of the

commission's decision,

ionally. One so far unacknowledged
;

s of con- difficulty is that the cornmis- .

•esrfjus- . don’s mere cristence may he

ble the commission, nothing
has been done to stop miscar-

riages occurring in the first

place. Indeed, many may
argue that changes in the mid-
Nmieties, such as disclosure

provisions, make them more
Iikdy. If the Government
wants to tackle this problem
properly, and save substantial

public funds, then the commis-
sion is where ii must focus.

Emili >wi]U|^<lii>liiiiMnmfc

I

T^T ow that the House of Lords has final-

ly issued its ruling on the extradition

1 if of General Augusto Pinochet, atten-

tion will return to the judicial shambles sur-

rounding the “Hoffmann affair. Examining
how judges are appointed and disciplined is

timely, given the impending reform of the

(

House of Lords as a legislative body and the

impending incorporation of the European
Convention on Human Rights into UK law.

It is unlikely that the present situation is

compatible with Article 6 of the Convention.
At present the law lords are members of the

legislature, and a government minister, foe

Lord Chancellor, can remove circuit judges,
recorders and magistrates.

Most debates on reform of the current sys-

tem seezn to have focused on the

United States, where federal judg-

es have tobe approved by the Sen- Iii/
ate. It may, however, be more ap-

J

propriate to look to Canada rather

than the US for an example to WC
adopt The Canadian political sys-

tem is almost identical^ to that of i-pri

Britain, even having an wwriertwi 1

second chamber of Parliament . .

The courts system is similar, too. SU1C
At the head is the Supreme Court
of Canada, and each province has An r>r

a Court ofAppeal a High Court U11 w
(often called foe Court of Queen’s - .

Bench) and a Provincial Trials Of 111
Court with both rivfl and crimi-

nal jurisdiction. At both the pro-

vmrial and federal levels, the Attorney-Gener-

al is the Minister of Justice and combines
functions which in England are spread
among the Home Secretary. Attorney-Gener-

al and Lord Chancellor.

In 1982 Canada incorporated into its

Constitution a Charter of Rights mid Funda-
mental Freedoms Section 11(d), which copies

tiie European Convention requirement for

“an independent and impartial tribunal”. Af-

ter the charter was enacted several judges in

Ontario accepted submissions from defence
lawyers that they were disqualified from hear-

ing cases because judges in Ontario were not

independent as required by tiie charter. This
lack of independence was based on the fact

that tiie Ontariojudiciary was appointed and
paid for by the provincial Attomey^Geneial
who was a government minister. In tiie case

ofR V VaJente (No2)fi9S5f2 S.CJt. 673 the Su-
premeCourtheld foaljudges in Canadawere
independent in put because of the way in
which they are appointed and disciplined.

Judges

would

receive

guidance

on conflict

of interest

How does it work? Judges are appointed

by the federal or provincial Attorney-Gener-
al but only after they have been recommend-
ed for appointment by a Judicial Appoint-
ments Committee. There are a number of

such committees across the country, compris-
ing representatives of the legal profession,

the judiciary and lay members. The criteria

that committees follow allow (hem to consid-
er not merely experience as an advocate, but
also “non-mainstream legal experience” and
“politeness and tact”.

After interview and assessment candidates
are graded as “recommended", “highly
recommended” and “not recommended".
Having been presented with the committee’s
recommendations, the minister is able to

choosefrom it ormay ask diecom-
mittee to rethink things. There

gpn are no quotas for appointment of

women or minorities to thejudid-

.A ary. but 41 per cent of judges ap-

liCl pointed in Ontario between (989

to 1992 were women.
,{«rp Another unique feature is the

judicial councils that have beat
established by statute at both fed-

mCe eral and provincial level. These
consist of the Chief Justice and

« flirt other seniorjudges acting as a cor^
lii-uV'-l

porate body. Where a complaint

ismade against ajudge, itmay be

SrCSt referred to the appropriate judi-

^

^

i
dal council which will arrange

for itto be investigated. The coun-

cil may suspend the judge while the com-
plaint is being investigated and may issue a
reprimand or recommend dismissal The ac-

cused judge is entitled to a properhearing be-

fore any recommendation is made for his re-

moval Judicial councils lay down general

guidelines on acceptable judicial behaviour.

Britain should establish a judicial council

based on the Canadian model Consisting of

tiie Lord Chief Justice, Master of the Rolls,

two circuit judges, two lay magistrates and
three others appointed by the Lord Chancel-

lor. it could take over the Lord Chancellor’s

disciplinary functions. The council would
also be responsible for providing guidance

to judges on such issues as conflict of inter-

est It would, after all be foolish to ignore

this issue and wait until tiie Human Rights

Act 1998 cranes into force and makes 90 per
cent of thejudiciary legally invalid.

• The author is a barrister in Cathedral
Chambers, Newcastle upon Tyne.

London - Partners &
Senior Associates

• LEGAL
PROPERTY LITIGATION
£70,000+

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
To £200,000

STRATEGIC RECRUITMENT A0VISEI5

Hie unexpected ntecathui of key player to the provinces As ream appointments have demonstmied our cfieM provides

leads this commeicM otedium-sbed Central London Pmcttae to a supwb platform for ambitious assodatesffiailw partners. One
seeks suaosot A dematKSni bid Rwanftnp role exists for the of London's best kept recruitment secrets this madfaMHilaad
successM candkhae w» bow 5* yean pqe. be dortsmatk and adlinc-edse Bra nhk*. in its broad uaporate practice, ahead?

be able lo command respect bum an Interesting reuse of acts for IT industry muftina lionets seeks a up Right IT

cEents. Pannership/rerty pannershlp prospects offered to spoebtfat to develop the exceptional opportunities the efient

selected bwyec. ftf caseload available. base presorts. An outstanding position.

Juries may come to believe it is

better to err on the side of the

prosecution and the commis-
sion will correct them if

wrong. And the essential diffi-

culty remains: however valuar

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY INSOLVENCY
£120.000+ TO £200,000
The ererjr of many higer flnas valh hs exceptionally high (praOty DeOniuty ore to consider If you are looking 10 head up your

cSeflt base this niche modem tcchflotoir' practice in the Oty is nn team. Perfectly placed for the Hi tuie. (Ms small to medium,

leaking a young and focured property partner to May 1 pbnul sized City practice, with a Corporate emphasis and wtth an
role in the future growth of the Property Department. With a iT/Telecoms niche that b recognised global)* seeks a partner to

pen Wtowngas evidm* ofrJem developeieM sldlsytJU spedUse in Insotancv matters, including *b» rescheduling, A
be altered a very generous remuneration package and exsedent ioUnwini is not essential as current instructions exist, but

prospects of eqoftys evidence of the abRRy to develop diems wM be useful

be altered a very generous remuneration package and ercedent

prospects of equity

FlLMfTELEVlSlON
£70.000+
Red hot and poised for the top - as a similar individual

yourself, yaM recognise the unique attractions of this already

highly regarded industry-sector unit within a happy and
successful partnership, with an excellent broadcasting

reputation and leafing edge dents. key mdMduat is sought

to develop Bm and TV production - a star (cmreraty bvhouse

or with another tirre. and with upwards of 4 years' pqe) with a

btcfcgound in the area wfl be highly prized. A teal chance to

make thb your own. and prospects Just coukfrTt be bettet

EC/COMPETTTION
£70,000+
Europe-wide, the doors are opening and our client, a weh

established. Gty practice Is ready to open its LOTdon and
Brussels doors to an experienced practitioner with expertise In

£C/Com petition Law. With some evidence of your practice

development sUOs together with sofld Iethnical grounding 10

complement a team already enjoying an inSux ol instructions,

the opportunity 0 tiers an excellent platform for a dynamic

associate (5 years*) or partner to cotmibuie to the luiure

development of the ootL

FDR FURTHER (NFOSMAIiOft

PLEASE CONTACT:

ANmGOHIL, PENNY TEBMKUP Off

5UI0N EAGAN AT

EAfiAN JAMON RXCSUnMENT
tMi CHANCERY LANE
LONDON WC2A1B
TELEPHONE *44 Btim 404

FACSIMILE *44 RQm 404 8817

MUL W® *44 R)US3 793493

EMAIL WoOebeem*

^coSeoe computer teadniig unit oflaw to take

ft is a first Meanwhile, Weight Radio 4‘sAny

(JUEEX‘S COUNSEL

yersand respect foe law— in the UK. the

satire is at the expense of the legal system.

Stcuiirt c> Francis

PRACTICE

Medical Negligence 2-5 yr** pqe
Leacfing insurance litigation practice

seeks medical negfigence specialist.

High academic-achievers with

excelent report writing skills required.

Ref: 44234 Thn Greenland

Insurance Lit NQ-3 yrs1 pqe
Key City practice requires insurance

litigator's to join heavyweight

department. Must have traned with a
reputable practice or chambers.

Reft 38699 Jessica Jay

Contmerebd/Bank&ng 2-3 yrs1 pqe
Bri^it ccawnerrial/bankx^

required to join China office ol leading

City practice. Fantastic career

opportunity; Mandarin not essential.

Reft 44191 Tim Greenland

INDUSTRWBANKS

Derivatives 5-10 yrs* pqe
High-calibre senior derivatives lawyer

sought for pivotal rote at leading bulge-

bracket firm. Fixed income, equity,

emerging markets and hedging exp.

Ref: 25174 ' Claire Hine

Mortgage Lending 1-3 yrs pqe
High-profie financial services

organisation seeks forward-thinking

lawyer to work on legal matters arising

from its residential mortgage portioSo

Ref: 28262 Jessica Jay

Prop/Con*tructfon 1-3 yrs1 pqe
Superb opportunity for a junior

property lawyer to join the vfcrant legal

team of a major name In the exciting

world of multi-media.

Reft 44157 Andrew Regan

Ready to make
the leap?”

RtutM-Sktikki
Lroox nwi iufiHMit

PSD Reuter SJmkin

28 Essex Street

London WC2R3AT
Telephone Dt7i 970 9700

Facslmfle 0171 936 397B
E-mail sim.foijrie®psdgroup.com

Marta www.psdgroLp.com

Europe Asia North America WVESTOR IN PEOPie
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Construction, and
Engineering Lawyers
Norton Rose is a leading international law firm with a world-wide reputation and practice in

Construction and Engineering.
«

The Norton Rose Construction and Engineering team won Legal Business Construction Team

of the Tiear last year for their work on the Millennium Dome and wore runners up this year.

The team's practice covers the whole, range of activity in the Construction and- Engineering

industries from power stations to particle accelerators, roads and rail to retail parks.

Continued expansion of the workload and client base has given rise to a number of vacancies

in the team for solicitors or barristers with experience in this area, a willingness to work as

part of a team and the ambition and vision to continue to expand the team's practice.

We are looking for lawyers with both contentious and non-contentious skills and preferably

the flexibility to tackle both. ITyou want to broaden your workload, vour horizons and your

enjoyment then please send vour CV to Clare Rodwell , Personnel Manager.

Norton Rose
Kcmpson House, Camomile Street, London EC3A 7AN

Tel: +44 0171 2S3 6000 Fax: +44 0171 283 6500 Email: rodwcllc@nortonmse.com

For further information on Norton Rose visit our web site at http://www.nortonrosc.com _

LONDON HONG KONG BRUSSELS • PARIS - SINGAPORE BAHRAIN PIRAEUS MOSCOW I

Benfield Gne»g Group pic is one or the world's largest r-deperv

dent reinsurance broking htermedtaries. ft is also a grovnng

financial services group with interests which currently rdude
corporate finance and advisory services, sports consultancy and

reinsurance irtderwriting.The group has a growing reputation for

its. innovative products in the reinsurance and insurance markets

and it has a worldwide neaworfc ofoffices.

In a newty established in-house legal function, a unique

opportunity has arisen for a eorporate/commefrial lawyer to

assist the recently appointed Group Legal Counsel With

considerable involvement with die various business units, this

new and challenging role will give you wide areas of responsi-

bility induding adviring on joint ventures and acquisitions, con-

tract woufings, IT and IP issues, employment matters such as

contracts and share incentive schemes, reguiatory/compfiance

matters, and other ad hoc projects.

Given the role is highly business orientated, the role wifi

require a dynamic individual with a commercial approach And

HWISSSS

the ability to gjve practical advice in a fast-paced enV,r
^
n™^

Specific expertise ofthe insurance and reinsurance -"dimnes.

whilst advantageous, is not essential You w,llb*f..
2-4 years' post qualification experience gained e«ner

private practice or industry with broad ranging corpor

commercial experience. An understanding of empoymen

and li/IP law would be an advantage.

Benfidd Greigis committed to its team members and an attrac-

tive package worth c, £50,000 plus bonus will be offered. If you

think you have the drive and personality to take on th* rde

please send a fell CV drectfy to our retained consultant

Guy Hayward, at HW In-House Legal High Hdbom Hwse.

52-54 High Holbom, London WCIV 6RLTeL- 0171 405 01 5f.

Fax 01 71 831 6498. E-mait guyhayward@wgroup.com

BENF1ELD GREIG
GROUP PLC

v 1 1>

.

EASTER OPENINGS

CORPORATE SUPPORT To £60,000

Rarely does a top dty law firm have such a weU

smeared esaar path tor to export lawyers as wal as

its tea earners. However ihte one does. Vtauwi be fiiy

mtegrated into the corporate department of the firm

and have the opportunity to contribute to the naming

of the department Ref: T22442

IP LITIGATION TO £60,000

3za ent important Bnd nowhere is ihte more so than at

this niche IP/fT firm. The lew firm has forty aetattahed

Itself as a key player In ihe IT industry. They are looWng

to tunhar expand their practice. If you heve a mrifrrun

of 4 years’ pqe and are tmrested h txddfeg upon yoir

contentious rtelactual property expertise then this

could be the breath of .fresh air that you have been

waiting tor. Refe 761289

PR PROJECTS To £70,000

An opportunity to make a name for yourself in the PR
sector In unsleadng niche City practice. This firm is

espectaly renowned for NHS/Heefth end central

Government work. HatT40672

PENSIONS To £50.000

Healthy mix of corporate trensacttenel pensionswork

and pus pensions advice with one of the tearing ights

in this spedatet praettoe area h a top ratad team with

first class framing. This is a unique opportixwy for a

bkje chip fom of this stzs. Raft T22236

EMPLOYMENT To £70.000

This loading employment department within a major

international firm offers fantastic opporttnittes for

dedcatad employment lawyers with 2-5 years' pqe. if

you hBMe antttfon and first rate marketing skBs. this is

91 opportunity to join a firm with a poficy of promoting

partners from wthin. Ref: T37247

CARP. RECOVERY/INSOLVENCY
PRACTITIONERS To £88,800
Corporate recovaryflnsolvency practitioners with & 2

years or 5-6 years’ pqe now nave the opportunity to

|oin Wa tearing Ctty firm with a flret+sta reputation for

contentious and nan-contentious corporate recovery,

reorganisation 3nd Insolvency work. Opportunities for

rtgh levels of responsfoity. The sorter lawyer needs to

show strong managerial experience. Ref: T41587

SHIPPING LAWYERS Ta £42,080

The leading shipping practice reqiAres lawyers to

cany out the fid range of maritime litigation both wet

and dry. If you have 1-3 yeers’pqe. a very good

academic recant and qualty experience then the firm

woiid tore to hear from you. Opportunity to deal with

outstanding work in a dynamic, young, friendly

enwonmenL Refe 724481

DEFAMATION To £45,090

A rare opportirity not Just to join ihte expandrifl and

dynamic law firm but also to join its wefi respected

defamation team, idealy you wfl heve refevent

experience but if you ere able to demonstrate the

requsitB academic and commercial sMs needed for

this progressive law firm then there is everything to play

for. The work is of top cefbre and for some of the

camyfe hipest proOe names. Rah760743

IP/TTHQ OR S0HOR To £40,000

This top 5 City firm's IP/TT team is looking for newly

quaBtad. contentious or npn-contentious IRTTIewyere

who want to put their career Into overdrive and join a

practice that attracts only the best. Rah T40656

PROPERTY To £70,000
Top ten City practice stffl very much committed to Its

high profile property department. Seeking high

calibre property lawyers from newly quafiftod to 4

years’ pqe. Experience of transactional work,

tontford and tenant work and portfolio management

usefii. RefcTB594

PROJECTS TO £45.000

This city lew firm boasts one of the best property

departments in the couttry. A opporufity has arisen

for a jusor projects assistant to join their floufshing

projects group and uidenake a broad mix of

PR/Prajaaswotk. The prospects are mceflent as Is

the quofcy of traning. Ret 740950

TELECOMS ASSISTANT To £50,000

This successful meefun-sized city firm ta currently

seeking an ambitious senior tataeoms assistant. If you

have approximately5 years’ pqe and feei fee you are

not getting anywhere 8t your arrant firm then this Is

the place for you. The prospects are excellent

Rafc10635

tofarther Wormaitoa n caiftote

confidence, ptae» correct Groin

R«*dWove |al cirftad Iroyo*
or 0171 40500S2 pi71 7948168 or

0171 757 7077 ewrtgafoeetorttt

or wit* to them at OD Lag*

omaJfc shtapsgnOqdgapcatic

stkrpvonOqdgapixxUc

QD Legal
37-41 Bedford (tow

London WC1R4JH

Tafc 0171 4058062

ConMerttialtaJcOITT 631 6394

Web: www.qdgroupxom
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In-House
Legal adviser

London/Overseas
Monaco Property prof support City

Solicitor with up to 3 years' experience to join

the legal department of the services company of

an international group whose main business is

refining and marketing oil.You should have a

good commercial background and a high level of

ambition and drive, as well as Initiative and die

ability to work both Individually and in a team

environment. Some experience of intellectual

property would be a distinct advantage, as

would another European language. Experience

of the oil industry is preferred, though not a

prerequisite.A sense of humour is essential

Top ten City firm with one of the largest

property depts in UK seeks property solr with

at least 10 yrs' pqe to head team of 3 in die

training. mktg& know-how upkeep for the firm.

Regular working hours and excellent salaries.

Projects US firm

Top NY firm seeks 2-4 year qualified solicitor

for transactional projects work for blue chip

energy clientele. Increase your salary by 20-50%

in one fell swoop and enjoy making real

contribution to Ann's expanding City office.

Sol^awye^^^^Tame^^j/ie^BB^TTTilypartner

Successful international software company

seeks to recruit a solicitor or barrister with

approx 3-4 years' experience some of which

ideally should have been gained in-house.The

role requires a proactive, hardworking

commercial lawyer with strong communication

skills and sound commercial sense. Prior

experience of working In Europe, of the IT

sector and software agreements would be

useful as would a second European language.

An excellent salary and benefits package will

be offered

Contact:Sonya Rayner or Morwenna Lewis

e-maifc incfustry@chombererecniitmeniico.uk

chambers!

Med-sized practice with strong private dientand

family dept seeks a senior solicitor, with Gty

expee^to advise high nec worth dients on family

and matrimonial matters. Expee of high value

anoflaries. shares, pension fends, etc. Is required.

Employment US firm

lap ten US firm,long established in London (not

a high-risk start up), seeks 3-7 yrs pqe solicitor

for mainly non-corvtentious caseload advising

both UK and US companies on termination,

redundancies and transactions.

DavidWroJfsan.PaulThomas,Emaw Ridley

e-mafl; fandon@chambererec7uf&nefrt.ajLufc

SeJf-estimation

The interview was going we&Jhs
candidate had prorod they knew
their way around a shareholders'

agreement within tbe: first ten

ndnutes-They explained why they

were on the market, and the

interviewers teemed happy with

die explanation.The interviewers*
body language became more
animated and they lad even begun

to smile.

Thai the camfidate was asked

the seemingly straightforward

question:'Who do you regard as

our tfirect competitors?*

Tha corporate assistantso&ckor

•was been interviewed bya faarfeg

commercial practice in die North
West. Tn answer, the candidate

quoad the nanaesmostwocid give

as being in tha same leagueWrong
answer.The Interviewer suddenly

stiffened and the smile was gone.

Yife regard X.Y andZ as our&otx
competitors.* he said. X.Y and Z
happened to be three top

international firms, five timet the

size of the interviewing firm.This

acoofly happened,chough fcwasan

extremeewanpJa.

Firms which are doing watt are

proud of theta' success. Their

ptrtepoonofthemgehtasgtydBer
from yours. U you’re asked this

question,andyouwantdiet job. err

on thetide^quex^borerfirms.

• ''DMV&frn'

Chambers Professional Recruitment, Saville House, 23 Long Lane,

London ECIA9HL Tefc017l 606 8844 FaacOm 600 1793

General Counsel - Satellite Imtestry London
This is ao exciting opportunity for a senior lawyer with
experience from the satellite telecoms industry to join thus

sun-up operation which will have a unique market position.

Based at the London HQ and reporting to the CEO, you will

establish and fcoer build up the legal function from scratch. You
musr have 5 to 10 years experience in the industry. Contact
Rachad North or Naveen TuIL He1 4177

Corporate/Flnanca/Cap MUs Frankfmt/ShiBapore/Tokytj

Wc currently have instructions from a number of major
international practices for openings in the above areas. You
should have between I and 5 years’ post qualification experience

and if you are interested in finding out more about the

opportunities cm offer, please contact Sean Mulherm.R& 3794

Regulatory Affaire Counsel London
This fast growing international telecommunications company is

seeking a 3 or more year qualified lawyer, either with edecotns

regulatory or EC competition law experience to deal with a

variety of matters including handling interconnect agreements
and id be responsible formonitoring regulatory derekiprnenis in

the UK and Ireland. Please contact Rachad North. Rat: 4164

Banting/Funsce Lawyer-5 Years* POE Bennoda
One of Bermuda's largest and best known law firms has an
opportunity for a solicitor or barrister with at feast five years’

experience in the areas of banking/finance law, gained from a

well known firm or chambers. The work is a variety of finance

related mattrre on behalf of an international dient base,

induding shipping and aviation finance, general asset and
acquisition finance, general banking work and advice to various

founds! institutions. The position offers the opportunity to

gain excellent experience handling a top quality workload in an

attractive environment. The starting salary and benefits

package will be extremely attractive tnrlnrimg a very low tax

rate. Please contact Sean Mnlherin- Ret 3432

(P/Trade Maries in Sports London
Our dient is a high profile sports company with a requirement foi

a junior bwyer, newly qualified to 2 years qualified, ro join ar
established legal team. Ideally, you will have some IP and/a
trade marks experience and will be responsible for dealing witi
licensing and merchandising. Contact Rachad North. Ret 4121

>

Patents To £9fflr package Lamfoi
This hi-tech company requires a European patents attorney lb
an interesting and diverse commercial role. Please comae
Laurence Simons personally. Rgf- 414

Compaiiy/Pnmineitial 00re(
A new position has arisen with this company for a dvnam
lawyer with a minimum of 2 years experience to join tf
established legal team handling a range of company
commercial and financial services work. Please coma
Laurence Simons personally or Naveen Tali. Ref; 414

EnropBan Role
Londf

Our client provides information technology services and burins
solutions roa broad range ofcfients wddwtfc. Tbc company see
an additional senior lawyer, 5 to 10 years qualified, with IT/TP x
genetal commercial experience, to provide commercial and lei
aaviwto senior management for all European aspects of t
company's business. The position reports into the Group Gend
Counsel in the US. Pfcasc contact Rachad North. Refc 41 ,

Lawver Paris or LuxoidInhi
Dus 520+ baiion US nmhinatkxH] has a requirement for a hi
calibre FrenchWr with extensiveM&A experience to assuc

bas
Sl“!^5* or Uixembourg. Idealh- vou d

be French quanted although tandidarcs qualified elsewhere wi
experience offiringand woriemg in Paris wffl be considered TsB a hands-on role that wffl require a flexible and adapor
approadi and involve mtoacrion at the most senior levels bn I

internally and externally. Contact Naveoi Tuli. Rg- 45 !

LAURENCE SIMONS
International Legal Recruitment
Professional, Proactipe and Personal

Craven House, 121 Klngsway, London WC2B 6PA. Td +44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax +44 (0)171 831 442*

Evemngs (after 7pm)/Wfafcmds Tel: *44 (0)181 203 9080
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4
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Anew law criminalises

intimacy if professionalism is

violated, says Gaiy Slapper

S
ex and criminal law
are not good partners.
But the Government
is in the process of en-

acting, new law that would
make a criminal sex offender
of. say. a sixth-form college
teacherwho had an affairwith
one of his or her 17-year-old
students. It would be a crime,
even though the relationship
would be between two consent-
ing adults.
How far should the criminal

law reach into people's sexual
relations? In the past such law
has taken a narrow-minded,
unindulgent attitude to sexual
relations, so much so that we
arenow in theproc-

- ess of liberalising

many laws, not
making them more
intolerant. The
Government is. for

instance, just tak-

ing through Parlia-

.ment the new. law
reducing the mini-
mum age ofcertain
homosexual con-
duct This will

equalise the age of
consent for homo-
sexuals. lesbians

and heterosexuals

16 in Great Bril- -

aid, 17 in Northern Ireland.

Yet the Sexual Offences
(Amendment) Bill, now in die
Lords., which, liberalises the
age of consent, also contains
flie remarkably draconian
measure that would criminal-

isethe student/lecturerlove af-
fair. Such an affair might well
be an immoral outrage, but
criminalising it as a sex crime
is a different matter.

Wheresuch a relationship is

formed, the policy of the

employer could ensure that

the comiuctwas a serious disci-

plinary matter. All that how-
ever. seems insufficient for the

Government which is now
apparently intent on bringing
such conduct into the same cat-

egory as paedophilia and
rape, and requiring a convict-

ed person to registeras a sex of-

fender under the Sex Offend-
ers Act 1997.

_
Thehewcriminal lawdamp-

down on people who abuse

A breach

of care

makes an

offence of

under-age

sex worse

positions of trust to begin
sexual relationships seems
mainly to have been prompted
by cases in which dieyounger
party was mentally or socially
yufoerable. The clause bring-
mg those aged 16 and 17 in
full-time education into the
same frame of protection is, ar-
guably. an overreaction.
Tbe Bill introduces a new

offencewhereby a person aged
18 or over has »*T»ai inter-
course or engages in “any
othersexual activity with or di-
rected towards a person under
that age” if the person over 18
is in a position of trust in rela-
tion to the younger person.

The phrase “posi-
tion of trust" is giv-
en specific mean-
ing in the draft
law.

Most of the sce-

narios presented
are uncontro-
versial. They in-

clude instances
where the younger
person has been
detained under a
court orderin an in-

stitution under the
Mental Health

_____ Acts, and where he
or she is in local

authority care or foster care.

Perhaps as a result ofthe def-

initional problems experienced
by President Clinton with the
concept of sex, the new law is

fairly all-embracing. The test

as to determine if conduct
amounts to “sexual activity" is

whether a reasonable person .

would, inthecircumstances, re-

gard the activity.as sexuaL Be-
haviour that a reasonable per-

son would regard as sexual

activity only if he were' aware
of a person's intentions, mo-
tives or feelings is specifically

excluded. Thus, behaviour that
is non-sexual in nature — for

example, a sports trainer tack-

ling apupfl on a rugbypitch

—

maynotbe challenged because
of alleged hidden motives.

The criminal law has
always been quick to act

where people, in positions of

trust have had sexual rela-

tions with those in their care

who are deemed by the law as

BFUCcnDftMS

Scoutmistress Sarah Hubert was convicted of indecent assault and placed on probation

bring too young to consent to

sex. or whose vulnerability

has been exploited. Even
where the relationship is con-
sensual the law will under-
standably punish under-age
sex. At the end of last year Sa-

rah Hubert, a 25-year-old

Scout .mistress who had an
affair with a 14-year-old Scout
was - convicted of indecent
assault and placed on proba-
tion for two years.

Consensual sex above the

age of consent in which one
party is violating a position of

trust is more problematic.

Four years ago a married

teacher left her husband,
home and career to run off

with a 16-year-old pupil at her
school in Bristol. The oddity of
the relationship between Edwi-
na Shore. 42. and Jason Mad-
dox. 16. was accentuated by
the fact that the teacher's eld-

est daughter was only two
years younger than Jason.

Since then JEdwina and Jason
have had a son. now two years

old. Ms Shore, who would be
courting a prison sentence

had the new law been in force

at the time of her affair, has
spoken out against the propos-

al: “I do notbelieve that a pris-

on term would have ended our
relationship. What right has
the Government to say what is

right and wrong?"
The suppression ofimmoral-

ity is not the business of the

criminal law. Unless we are to

succumb to the watchful gag
of a Big Brother, we shall

always have bizarre people in

our midst

.

We do not need to put them
in positions of trust, but. equal-

ly. we do not need to put them
in jail.

•DrSlapper is the director ofthe

law programme at the Open
University.

Sponsorship and
the big picture

More firms are funding arts events for

altruistic reasons, says Edward Fennell

L
awyers are usually camera-shy. so it is

no surprise that not one appears in the

Terence Donovan photographic exhibi-

tion that opened at the Museum of London
last week. Even so. lawyers played a key* role

in mounting the show with Denton Hall, the

Gty solicitors, spending £50,000 to back the

event.

Elizabeth Rantzen, the head of business
development, says: “After a non-merger last

year the firm was in a strategic vacuum. Tra-
ditionally, our marketing has focused on indi-

vidual departments, but we wanted to create

an event that would
bring the firm togeth-

er. The Donovan exhi-

bition seemed an ide-

al way ofdoing that."

Denton Hall has
not just written a
cheque to get its

name on the poster.

During the course of

the exhibition it will

host about 25 recep-

tions for diems and
staff as a way of pre-

senting itself afresh

to the world and
boosting morale.
Chris CToweroft, the

consultant in arts

business sponsorship
who advised Denton
Hall, says: “An exhi-

bition creates

excellent opportuni-
ties for meeting clients and talking to them in

a stimulating environment"
This arts sponsorship is a first for Denton

Hall, and the firm took great care analysing

both the potential business opportunities and
what kind of event to select.

Ms Rantzen says: The dedsion to go for

the Donovan photography was based on the

view that his work was very accessible and
was set mostly in the Sixties, an era with

which our partners and dients would
identity.”

Important though the Donovan exhibition

is. it cannot match the scale of Ernst &
Young’s Monet exhibition at the Royal Acade-
my. This is the fourth in a series ofblockbust-

er events the accountants have supported —
the others indude Bonnard. Cezanne and Pi-

casso. During thecourse ofthe Monet season
Ernst & Young will host about 50 events,

again largely for corporate guests and cli-

ents.

The consistency of Ernst & Young’s arts

strategy has been essential to its success. Mr

Donovan: relevant to Sixties aficionados

Croweroft says: ‘The dedsion needs to be
long-term so that it will be sustained by the

firm no matter who is in the key position. It

also needs to be dear in its purpose."
By contrast with the accountants, lawyers'

use of arts sponsorship is sporadic. While
they may make annual donations to orches-
tras and theatre companies, it is still rare to

make the investment necessajy for a named
event. An exception is the medium-sized firm
Collyer-Brisiow. based in Bedford Row.
which has turned its reception area into an
an gallery where exhibitions arc held regu-

munuAiM larly. A curator
selects and plans the

exhibitions in consul-

tation with half a doz-

en key partners.

Michael Drake, a
partner, says the time
and trouble have
paid off in terms of

the opportunities for

meeting new diems
and renewing rela-

tionships with long-

term clients. The gal-

lery also holds
themed events — lat-

er this year, for exam-
ple. there will be an
exhibition of sports

photography.There is

a view that arts spon-

sorship should be
used simply as a way
of contributing to the

community as an act of genuine altruism.

Taylor Joynson Garrett has an excellent col-

lection of modern an in its futuristic building

overlooking theThames on Victoria Embank-
ment. Clifford Chance utidenook legal work
for the new Sadler's Wells on a pro bono ba-

sis and plays host in its vast atrium to the

London Musiri orchestra. The Poet in the

City initiative was launched there recently

by, among others, Wendy Cbpe.

'The firm's involvement in an activities

does not have a marketing purpose as such.”

says Keith Clark, a senior partner. “We cer-

tainly have a large marketing budget, but we
tend to spend it where the outcomes are meas-
urable. 1 am not entirely sure that you can do
that with the arts

”

Magdalen Roberts, the development man-
ager for the Museum of London, was pleased

by the backing from Denton Hall. She is now
looking for a sponsor for the London Eats
Out-500 Years ofEating Out in London exhi-

bition, designed by Sir Terence Conran. Any
firms fancy that?

*

Advise High-Net-Worth
Individuals on Key tax Issues

Market rate salariesi ./

M Ernst & Young is one erf the world's leading

professional services firms with one of the largest

tax practices among the big five. Our Private Client

Services team focuses on personal tax consultancy

services to high-net-worth individuals andexecutives

from a UK and international perspective, advising

them on financial investment, tax planning and

minimising tax liabilities.

m We now seek two Senior Managers to give

technical advice to clients and to get involved in

business development and marketing. This will

include participation In seminars and presentations

relating to new tax issues.

International Tax Lawyer

M A senior private client lawyer, you wBI provide

integrated and multi-jurisdictional advice to

high-netrworth international clients, working in dose

liaison with our well established network of global

private client specialists. In addition, you wiH oversee

and develop a team of junior staff. This role would

siut someone with a professional services

=SErnst&Young
The UntiedKingdomfirm qfErnstG Tfoamg tea mmberqf

Ernst fittingIntanaUonaL

background and a strong international dient focus.

Language skills would be an advantage.

International Tax Senior Manager
M A senior manager, qualified in tax, law or

accounting, you will have heavyweight technical

expertise end an innovative approach. This role

places particular emphasis on developing and

implementing new products and planning strategies

for a broad range of global high-net-worth

individual clients. You wilt also participate in

developing morejunior staff.

W Salaries are supported by a comprehensive

benefits package including pension scheme,

fife assurance, car and healthcare. Training and
development is ongoing and there are outstanding

opportunities for career progression within our

international environment

To apply, please said your CV to Sophy Thomassoa
HR Officer, Employer and Private Client Sendees,

Ernst & Young, Rolfs House, 7 Rolls Buikfings,

Fetter Lane, London EC4A INK.

Banking & finance lawyers

Global banking §

This well-known and highly respected

Inaem^ional

over 600 officesavwmpas^
and retail banking. Its investment in themost

techno's
worth tens of m*®008-

sks to recruitm expenenwa

i be the main interface Between the

jartment and gw technology m

tf a8 rT contracts and related ssues-

, . . . j ...» kq 0*0-1 hp reoireo

. advice to all business users one

natters related to both existing and

aos. Of prime importance are well

Premier global bank

This widely reecffised and respeded house has

firmly esiabfished itself as a ftrfl service glow

flna«d organisation in both the corporate and

consumer banting arena.

Vtftfm ihe consumer franchise, its private bank

provides personalised wealth management

services for hjgfrnet worth indMduals. The in-

house legal team requite an additional lawyer

with 5-7 years' experience gained within a major

ba*. ftnl manager or leading tewAm. The rate

Is broad involving advising on the marketing

materials for new and sophisticated protects,

analysfog MRO reteted Issues, monitoring and
. .. . I* m Mil itnnnWVivinM

aJuioe.Theabitytotatelrafc'idua

is paramomt Remuneration is outstanding.

International financial institution

Ourdent is a major European &ranc& institution

with an unassailable reputation for its cross-

booferfinancing expertise.

The legal department takes an unusuaty acfte

role in transactions, its members effectively

being prejecHnanagera wthn a mutWfecipinary

tean. It now seeks a forther senior lawyer with

at Ieast5 jeers' experience of project financing

gained in an international law firm or bank.

Ideally candidates will have qualified in more

than one jurisdiction and will have language

sfcBts. Of particular importance is experience of

tentingand tabong security in emetgjng marirets

and an appreciation of the issues involved.

Consistently challenging deals are virtually

gjaanteed.

Long Lane, London EC1A
9HL

1606 8844 Fax: 600 1793

gchamfaererecrultment.co.uK

We recruit lawyers into banks and other

financial Institutions. Please contact

Deborah Kkfcman orStuart Morton.

*

LEGAL
APPOINTMENTS

International

Corporate Lawyer

CapitalOne.
London 3-6 years pqe
Capital One is one of the top ten fastest growing companies in the world and has

surpassed a 20% return on equity for three consecutive years. It is a leading US credit

card issuer, which has developed diverse interests ranging from the automotive industry to

the imminent launch of the world's smallest mobile phone. The Company has been

established in the UK for two years. It will double the size of it's UK operation to 1 000

people by the end of the year and will have doubled again by the end of the year 2000.

It now seeks to use die UK as a base for expansion into European and worldwide markets.

The Company will implement this expansion by means of joint ventures with relevant

financial and commercial organisations in each of its target countries. This expansion will

require a first rate corporate lawyer who will enjoy excellent quality of work as they

become involved in a number of projects worldwide. The job will involve working within

small multi-disciplinary business teams, and as such the lawyer will complement the teams

with technical expertise and play an important role in the wider commercial context.

This role requires a lawyer with international transactional experience gained from a

leading City practice or commercial organisation. In addition, the successful candidate will

need to demonstrate a flexibility of approach and an ability to thrive in a culture that is

both dynamic and highly innovative. Ambition and a down to earth approach will be

essential, as will the ability to work autonomously. Language skills would be an advantage.

Capital One offers an excellent remuneration package (inclusive of stock options), high

quality of work and the opportunity for wider career development

Please contactJoSyon Smart or Nick Hedley on 0171 4/5 2828 and 0181 675 4489 (evenings)

Tayfor Root, 1 79 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4JA
Fax: 0171 463 074l.jofyonsman@tayior-rooLco.uk

GLOBAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT

THE SR GROUP - LONDON - HONG KONG » SYDNEY



the times TTrr~r*Y
x4fAgrH

TO ADVERTISE CALL
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

FAX;
0171 782 7886 *

.
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MONDEX A Subsidiary of

NTERMAT10NAL
MasterCard
International

GENERAL COUNSEL
TO £85,000 + BONUS

^Jas(e/Car^

Mondex International Ltd. a subsidiary of MasteiCard International is a world-leader in the development of

cutting-edge smart card products and related sendees. It has led the way with its electronic cash system and

continues to innovate with e-commerce and new products such as loyalty systems and Pay TV. Mondex has

expanded by over 30tFo in four years and now operates across all seven continents.

An outstanding opportunity has arisen for a talented lawyer to assume the role of General Counsel and

Company Secretary. This will be a combined legal and commercial role with board-lcvd contact and a global

remit.

Your responsibilities will include:

managing a small team of lawyers based in the UK

providing a broad range of commercial legal advice

advising on cross-border contractual, transactional and IPR issues

You will have at least 8 years' post-qualified experience, some of which will ideally have been gained within

the hi-tech or financial services industry. Experience of managing professional staff is essential and Company

Secretarial experience would be preferred.

This opening will provide a steep, but rewarding learning curve in a fast-paced, young business. You will join

an innovative company at the forefront of technological change which values its people as its greatest asset

To apply please fend your Of (together wfrh salary details) to our retained consultants

Elizabeth Williams or Solly Hornet at ZMB Industry, 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PL
Confidential fax 01 71 523 3823. E-mail: dftzobet&.wUlains@zoral«nMqMD(n Alternatively

call them on 0171 523 12S0 (evenlngs/weekends 0171 394 8014). This assignment is being

handled exclusively by ZMB Industry and all direct and third party applications win be

forwarded re them. The dosing date is 5th April 1999.

MM B

PROP0UY LmfiAnoN
International City pieties seeks 2-6 years'

quafified property mjgator. Must have

relevant ip to data experience, munedate

start for 3 month contract whilst looking

permanently. Rah 62028

Chy ftm requre sofcttor/tjarrtster to Join

spedalst IT department to ewer maternity

leave. Would consider 2-years' pqe with

appropriate non-contentious IT experience.

Hghtfiancs of peonarency. Raft 62174

Bartetharrtoffnraon. IncompbB
oerddenoa. pease contactEnn
Andwian nrOedBuni on 0171-

4060002(0181 8705224 or 0171 387
aaaBevrtngM—dwnfl6onw0eioui
at QD SpacM Profrct I nyar.

PROPERTY KNOW-HOW
Major international law firm requires

know now officer for 9 month maternity

leave cover. 2+ years' up to data

commercial property experience essentlaL

Role includes research and up-dating

precedent systems. Ref: 61857

INSURANCE
3-6 years' quafified insurance litigator

requred to assist tearing US tnsirence

practice in London. Ideal oanddale wffl

have estabfished UK reputation. Work wfl

includeM range (Xlnouanca/rerturanca

UgMon. Refc62tS7

and—teqdawupmtec—oOgrigctpLCOu*

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
International London based firm

requires 1-5 experienced commercial

property contract lawyers to assist with a

wide range of commercial property

transactions. Contracts very in length tan
t to 6 months, lb start as soon as possfoto.

Reft 26210

LmamoN know-how
Nations! Arm requires litigation know-how
sofieftor/banrfeter for Bristol office. 3 month

contract Position wtxid include managing

and assisting fee-earner treking throughout

whotefiRTi WotedcontedBr appficantwttha

broad range at Itigation experience, and
knowtadQB ofWboff reforms. Ret 60954

QD Special Project Lawyer
37-41 Bedford Row
London
WC1R4JH

-W: 01 71 4058062

Confidential fax: 0171 -831 6384

VMswwwqdgroupxcm

COMMERCIAL
So&atDdbarrlster 4-5 yeers’ quafified

requied to cover maternity leave with mtetl-

national media company. Work Includes

commercial contracts, joint ventues.

mergers and acquisitions. Idea! canddats

wodd have irvhouse experience. To start in

Joe Reft 62047

BANKING
Lags tom based in southern England teqdes

nan-cortarrious banking sofcSor tor a 6
month contract id assist barking and

insolvency parfoers working for sacued

tenders. Ideal candidate would have

commercial as wefi as bartdng experience.

Ret 62092

MATRIMONIAL
High profile and dynamic central London

practice looking for family sokator.

Cancfidate must have 2+ years' experience

in a wide range of famBy matters. To assist

with heavy workload whist recreating

permanently 3 month oortaracL Reft 62106

CORPORATE
Mite-national law firm urgently raqjre

2+ yeers
1

quafified corporate sofidtor/

barrister tor irintoun 3 month contract to

assist with heavy wortdoad. Broad rantfng

company/commercial experience essentlaL

Reft 62168

Manchester

Paris

Frankfurt

K»n
Rotterdam

HcngKong

NawVbric

Washington DC
Toronto

ItoCOMT
Sydn^r

Metxwne
Jdmwtxn

CORPORATE TAX
Otyfirm seeks a senior corporate taxsddtor

to assist wffh heavy worMoad in busy

department ideafy the suocessU cancfidate

wD be highiy experienced end avafieble

Immetetetey 3 month contract Reft62i0i

BUPLOYMBfT
Senior non-contentious employment

sofiettor/bafrister required for spedalst

in-house role to cover maternity leatre. Must

be c^nhle of working utsupervteed for 6
month contract Ret 62170

O

SoBcitar/barristBr required tor IT company
attuned within commjtaMe testance from

Lcndon. 3-6 month contract whist looking

parmanentfy. Genard commercial rote

to woric within legal team. Inmeciate atBrt

Reft 62012

Safidtor/barrtster required tor a sartor role

In made company for 6 month contract to

cover maternity leave. Work covered

tocbdes general commercialmafias as wafi

as management of a smafi team. Wcxtid

contedte 5+ yeare* quafified cantedateewMi
strong commerce or metea experience. To
startAptL Reft 62157

' f.i KM i ',LV ‘.i kIXi^YIa’ if til ^;1

Legal Adviser

Salary: Up to £30£82 p-a. & £1,272 ju. London Weighting

Trainee Legal Adviser

Salary: £15,078 - £16£48 p-a. & £1,272 pa. London Weighting

Applications are invited for appointment to the above positions.

The successful applicant in relation to either post win be:

• a barrister, or solicitor

• able to demonstrate a commitment to personal develop—it

and in addition in relation to the post ofLegal adviser the applicant

most have:

Proven experience acting as a Legal adviser in all adult courts without
supervision. Starting salary will depend on ability and experience.

Flexible waiting arrangements will also be considered.

For an information discussion about the post please contact Robert Allan,

Director ofLegal Services or Graham Fiflingham, Justices' Clerk on:

0181347 2437.

An application form and information packmay be attained from
Mr. Dyer or Ms. Baker on: 0181 347 2441/2440.

The dosing date for applications Is the 19th April 1999.

Interviews wifl be held on the 28th or 29th April 1999.

HARINGEYMAGISTRATES COURTS COMMITTEE IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER.

Workingfor conservation

This is unique opportunity to become a key part of

one of Europe's most effective and respected
environments organisations.

Legal Adviser
Salary drea £23k

Sa>d& Bedfordshire

The RSPB is Europe's largest voluntary nature
conservation organisation, with over one miKon
members, end part of a global partnership cafied

BircflJfe International. w& work tor the conservation
of Unis and their habitats and through Ms the

(flveisay ofall fife.

We want a lawyer, who shares our commftuerit to

the protection of the environment to back-up our
poficy advocacy and casework staff. Legal analysis

pfays a tey rote to much of ourcampaigning.We also

want to streamline our usa of the legal process and
improve cur success rates In protecting Important

sites.

You wit need professional quafifeations; around
three years experience working as a lawyer; asofid

grasp of envponmental law and the planning system
and preferably EU and public international tew too.

Ybu wffl need to be a good communicator and a
diplomat. Soma experience of advocacy, whether
formal or informal (campaigning or lobbying), is

desirable.

THAMES VALLEY
Commercial/
company

Progressive Legal 500 Enn
requires an eaezEcOc

solicitor with St Ins time

years PQfi to bdp save TT

diaM base in this thriving

Jo-tech area. Apply wiihCV
to Dennis Eyriey , Clifton

Ingram. 22-24 Bread Street,

Wokingham. RG40 lBA

Q (Ham EMUteMdO dwiif
UnetMte

London WC2A3XA
Tbfcom anam
SnbrCWcMMbW

An undoratandtog of nature conservation would be
helpful. The post wifi involve travel around the UK
and possibly abroad.

Interested appticants should sand a CV retd

covering tetter to; Personnel Department, RSPB,
The Lodge, Sandy, Beds SG192DL.

Oostoo dale:

Wednesday 21 April 1869 /r "\

THB ROYALsoasnr VOftTHE
PROTECTION orHM»
R^ftwraiCkwRyNdwOcr207IM HVBKxttrejne

Sole In-House Counsel

Rrst Time Appointment UCB Healthcare

UCB Healthcare, headquartered in South

London, is a market leader in the provision

of specialist and innovative finance to the

thriving care industry, it is a commercial,

friendly organisation where indrviduaf input

and personal growth is property recognised

and actively encouraged.

It now seeks to make the first time

appointment of an In-House Legal Counsel

who will report directly to tire Chief Executive.

The successful candidate wilt advise on a

range of commercial matters as well as

strategic and genera! management issues.

It would suit either a lawyer, keen to jeave

the private practice environment or someone

who has already made this move and is new

seeking a fresh challenge and greater

responsibility, it is essential that applicants

can demonstrate a clear understanding of

the principles of finance, together with the

desire to undertake a general corporate

advisory role.

The remuneration package will include a

competitive basic salary, mortgage subsidy,

pension scheme, private health and dental

care and bonus.

This is a rare opportunity for a lawyer with a

minimum of 2 years’ experience to assume

a pivotal commercial role in-house role.

This position offers excellent potential to

hone your commercial skills in a fast paced

and growing business.

CHAMBERS
For more lofonngtton In completedfldaoce, please contact ow retatnod mauttant*:

Deborah Kfrkman or Stuart Morton on 0171 606 8844 or twite to them at 23 Long Lane,

London EC1A9HL Fac 0171 600 1793. Email: banktogechambwvewuamemxa^

All direct or third party applications wifi be forwarded to Chambers Banking & Fmawe

CADWALADER
Cadwalader, Wickersbam & Taft

Insolvency - "[Cadwalader, Wickersbam & Taft} -is now leading the

charge for US firms" - Legal Business February 1999

Solicitors op to 3 years* PQE

Cadwalader*s Financial Restructuring Department has

achieved rapid growth since the opening ofthe First's London

office in September 1997. Shortlisted for Legal Business

Insolvency Team of the Yean, the Financial Restructuring

Department in London consists of English qualified lawyers

who are an integral part ofthe Finn's global practice.
~

We are looking for additional junior lawyers to add to this

successful team in London. Candidates will be highly

motivated solicitors with up to 3 years' post qualification

experience in leading City firms, with insolvency, corporate or

litigation experience.

Howard-SI

Ifyoc are interested mjoinfeg tins mtarancml practice, ptasefOTXtd a lettermd aCV to:

Recnritaent Partaex; Cadtwatodexi Wickersbam& Tift, 55 Gracecharcb Street, London EC3V OEE.
Tel: 0171 456 8500 Fax: 0171 456 8600.

AHamttively, please contact in compjcte confidence our retained cnnsulttpts Scamns
Hoar or Nteasba Stimpson.oa 0171 405 6062 (01 71 403 5727 evcnmii/wedceids) or

write to them atQD Legal, 37-41 Bedfbid Row, LondonWC1R 4JH. Confidential fax:

0171 831 6394 EaaiL- srimpgun@q4grirepxo.idc

NEW YORK WASHINGTON LONDON

INVESTMENTBANKING
fflttMCE Tt £198,006
This up WbI Street InvMmsre House now seeks another

Nflft ca&relbp Tan Cfty tawtom lawyer wtti efther general

finance or corporate experience to undertake a mtoed
woridoad tofts high prafletaBBf department. Raveurcpean
exposure an otterand top eatery package heftTB4B0»

.

CAPITAL MARKETS . It £240.860+
An exceptions! opperturtty to join a thrivtog, preteabte snd
expandlnq oroup wttWn one of the premier totenmiunel

fovestmant banks, v you ere 2-6 jpere quafified with
experience In European Debt Capital Martcets then thb to

anopportutty not to be'mtaeed. ReftTB3Z3M

^ tether Irfemstian bioorndHt^^^conteacwg
Wrslwns^HtephanUMK

Steapmt crQMt

M71 raseos (0171 435 4883 or
0t7t 7B68738swaANkaneb4rr
wts to them atOD Lagte.
OMHWVfceflm 8310394.

BAHKHIG LAWYB1 To £65^60
An autattndng bartdng buyer lawaited tar thta avopaen
Irweatmora Bank, ideafiy you wflhmo 1-2 yens pqe bom
a leedhg Oty tom and periiapa a European language. This

is an opporuilty to focus on the bustoen sue oi dates

IteetogciosteyrMtoiraemBlIoriteoiaceaL Project townee or

corporate finance experience to preferred. Ret TB4B405 '

PROJECT FMMiCE lb£SQ,68B
Working at tMs major international institution, you wfliget
the chance u puyow&t- years* pqe to project finance to
Wtffiy practical end toportant use around the worfo. The
bank might rteo htep you dewiop in other ways, such«
twteneaa school aponaoralUp and language tn**n
ReftT643866

1 ptislQHiuteqdgKxp.eojit
»m>Mto^forttjp.coLiir

QD Legal
37-41 Bedford Ftow
LondonWC1R4JH
Wab: uiviiw^dgrocp.com

JHRCOMPLUIICE . £NofatlaM»
PrcMdtog day to dey advisory support to foe European

investment bafidng dMalon ofa majorUS torettnant houee

Ms b a role tor an anfoteous lawyer with 2-3 years'

experience fii capHal maricets/compfenee work wffofn 8

Isgte oonstefing firm or wifo s regdator. The amssU
canddtee mute be prooetta, maforo and a self startervWh

exoefentcwnixtoaBui i dfa. RetTB61714

OTUVBAinwre To£9e.MB*Bei*
One of the woridle largest conanerdal banks with offices

worttnide seeks banktog lawyer wfih tepertacooTganate
corporate end commercial matter*. '>bu wH prwkle edvtae
to cflanra to Bjna^ the Mddte &st and Aftfca tomtomp«
of an eetabfitetsd onuo worktog dostey with front office.

Reft TB61253

TheNahatand,
USA

Manctaster

SoufoAto

BAHHfi/COMMODmES £SB4»B+bUR
Thb leedng European foatitution seeks a Uiher member of

Bpwring legalteam. Wbriconofa wflbearrixofganerte

fttance and commodities flrtanctog. VArktogcfosefywfih

foebueinesB urifiaand top pey ReftTB44380
’

EQUITY CAnTALinXTS/COflR To £100^08
TbteJeactoigbteBobiacMUBirweebnentbankwahatopto

reputation in foe U< and Europe now seeks an aknoai
.lawyer forte teem. The work be a mix of coporate
finance arto capftte mari«ot atMteng ihe tovownere
batefegtecbtetheterMcposlianafttTBira
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IN-HOUSE • PRIVATE PRACTICE
Nationwide London

INSOLVBICY/BANKDfG

apfcs.7oc£75k.

WTERHET/NBAf MEDIA cAm*
4 «P»*Q tasna

PATbins cJton*
JLMM & NJtatre Couo&mt- PrasSofeus dot seek
a^wtoadtatertspBdEfaa tata store <Mfa|j sUfc

!?

i

^saoo AdnJtai^flBtgngBQfpalantcoma»^a«i
.
RADaQwnman^BiotdBncaidiaflA^ttpiri^^ori^fa^

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION NQ-lyr
OwdBrt,apopu^40psrtnafte,fw*^f8eiAtajf^
fawl, M nwr has b htfasBc opptrtjrihf ter a jmior

Bo^tourtfenateCpcp^cacsneniiStissljcciria
fchinflwn. StoreacaJaafcs&geodOlymp'MvtaL

TRADEMARKS 1-5yn
Ar&abfa are ofOn taadhg tadranrispncSou fa the
CRy. tfetaafattaasaMitaagfliffiW t̂aagMW
or qurtfed tfadenak rent to underitagi • 9mm
oridDtoMbaltafforanan'MbdhiilBRse.ftranalty
fa be fcnportant as tactnicta arafcaca

EMPLOYMBfT - Advocacy 1-4yrs
A grata clana fa trade a top gnaBy Barton tilariit

v*KWDaA^pfatflyofoppcrttn»yfaruifagafaBflyaur

oun advocacy. This raeduov-tizad CRy fan »#j a
fiourteWnfl Empfaymea ten odea an mnflwtf
rteraatofalarBKCtytoipaa!^^

CONSTRUCTION KNOW-HOW W
ExcBng opportunity to be ailw cuttng edge cf new
da«topj*flBha»stoctta
ertf»de«TgKteotdtenttw-eanfac.'IWBnafarfaiaotfag
fte ctancetoE&upOftno* rota «Bfatoa&n.Partte»
raeybecuirii—

U

COMMERCIAL (Leisnre/ReteS) Myra
fa a tanonmfaty-puB eonqantatwoih aafag

far tafaura and rataldata. EqwfancBntdrtaUre id
negotiating franchfaeu. Seance*, epocmonWp and
marts ting documents, agency end dfatrfaotion

9Dieecnass.Ma(orCKyladvDund|nkind.

.

SHIPPING LITIGATION 1-fiyn
The Unfcai office of Us natknrtfe fan (ns a top

oputatar in razrina wok and sow raqtaras a farther

manterto job to bare aorfftanSa confarious nodr.

acfing nn behafofstrfaownea.faunsand PUCfabe.
TopqwBy no* and anatat pnnpacfa.

rtease erf .totfa Osbaidastoa, Sopite State or Carafe* Hsb (Lnodoo^radic^, tr Sanaa iU / r
McAaaamr ff*Houaa} on tffTT 4»T7ft, arwiieafewafOatenGSt Yarns, 46/Ongmar, LtadoaNC2B

unJ* unvflilfaft »viinfr WI wtr —

SOUTH COAST to c£46k
Great opportunity veto bating eo. far an afeptatfe,
faisawea mlndaa consnercal lawyer fa tandeS~5

. •^^“rt^fa'to^enplQimertandcaputorBfatodwn. Panorafiyfakay-ourdfantbtfaaUeonpqa level

INTERNATIONAL PROJECTS 3yrs+
leadfa

fl finance houBe seeks UK qual lawyerwBiW
prej^WJ transactorsmjn to dBai «tt> portfafcs fa
dBvdopfagecooairiBs. French or Spennfchraciutrad.

CO/COM- Bioscience Co 02m
taray- BfaeChipW1 bfasdence company oOetssnatng
tat to-house more far a store cofcomm tawyer to Jofa

Mtregarded team. Offering tagh cptatty & varied
htamatateMrtbaduOrtta opportune to progress.

COMMERCIAL 2yn+
Ttartaratabuzzatotat*atomismailfcpopular

Cfcpradto. A grant wfctag emtomeni tarn jot
conbtxdon faaafly appreefatad notes fidsantastfng
atantwtobigC^yfamCapetafaiaetwswisNngto

tantfeomconDea&icrttBtobecor^^

IP 1-4yn
Join the London bast of fts top ton mtarata fans and
undarirtB an eafirg bland o) cortenfbus and non-
mmonflous baetoctifa property njaeers. The ban fa

renowned tor to Wendy red open atom and vmdd
wefcone an entufasic new ranter.

IT/TELECOMS 2yr»+
Jofaone ofthe ansi pnafaetatens Inmecornyend
enjoy an enfang and ratosfcfag atom fa a firmatm
jot*tone Nohdegreeofhnolwmeatvifadfanfaon
aa oogofag basis. Handfa tconmatcB, oufazaaong.
tafamatissuesaidcomboaterdataSanderwat ofthe

highest quafay.

EUJCOMPETITION NQ-3yr*
K fas been an ooBtandfag yeartordie EUCorepetttan

towatMsCajrftm, wfacb tflBBihiseil oatnSne
nware. A nagfgue aotona of oiporato support wort
mateftfcanMradreopdonfaradedendBJ tawyer.

MEDIA/COCOM 1-3yr»
Mdto Entortafaroentfim based incaoM London has a
brand irewrecaneylora tapefafam OyMned tawyer,

«Bi sbong CWnpeny Coamatcial das. CuMuawa ot

medfatontartarenem wortwouldfaso bedefaatae.

""'V w mi, ir*raas
fine 0171 031 4186. E^naft ggyflnBeoaatcaal:

GBAHAM GILLAYOUNG

0171 430 1711

Bank of Bermuda (Luxembourg) sa

Management Services Officer

Founded in 1889 the Bank of

Bermuda is globally represented

in 17 locations. The Luxembourg

office was established in 1988

and is a leading provider of

custody and fund administration

services.

We now have a vacancy for a

Management Services Officer.

The Management Services -

Officer will report directly to the

Legal Counsel and will co-man^e

a small team dedicated to the

provision of a full range of

domiciliary, corporate secretarial

and administrative services to

the international investment

funds and fund management

companies which we currently

administer. This role indudes the

preparation and attendance at

Board meetings, the overseeing

and co-ordination of shareholder

meetings, fund incorporations/

liquidations, revisions and

amendments to company

documentation, the submission

of applications for listing on the

Luxembourg Stock Exchange and

the maintenance of continuing

obligation requirements, as well

as the on-going compliance with

the requirements of the relevant

regulatory authority.

The successful candidate is

likely to be an ICSA Graduate/

Associate (or equivalent) with a

minimum of 2 years' company

secretarial experience, preferably

In the servicing of Investment

funds. Fluency in French would

be an advantage. Likely

candidates will need sound PC

skills and will have the

confidence and interpersonal

skills to liaise with external

professional advisers and with

senior management at all levels.

For further details regarding this

vacancy please contact

Fiona Boxall or Jane Wallace.

23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL

Telephone: 0171 606 8844

Fax: 0171 600 1793

email: cosecgdiambefsiecnittmeoLco.uk

wx .« >-.wi .*w* .VVliitoJifai* ZJ Vu «. .l-cJtL-iiZ/U&i

EMRCY/VATl RAL RESOIVCES IMPRESSIVE
[fair In ihr (iintinnun; IrrmnuJuus I'niKlh in hif-h pnifilt*

iQiMdiimy ihn ifiti-nuinxul ( ilv firm, uilh .1 Untislir kIiJmI

nwrsy pranitr. n nrnv litAing in rtrniM inp qnalrtv lawym,
j* ' pqc. wtlh npmmrr in uiw iif ike Enn^y,

Ndlitral Rrviunrn ui Lltliin airov nf prank r fur hiah ilt

himkin Jrul ^m^aporr 1 ilfu i". (Krl Jl vtn

PSL BAVKJNC ^MARKET RATE
Arr ym 1 i*J pvn pqf in j nuiMiram tunkinj; prailkr. Inrt

cfUtvyiilK MhrlhaY (hi- ’jl!-ni>;hlm' an- n-ally hm* yim w>anl In
iprml yuur liW Etjiulk. inu tin mu tvani In fp\i- up yunr
invnlvrow-n! in t client; i-b- lanlim; Innunuins. The MtlulHHi
& XratdU fixwiinl: ;iun j ma^ir (ink- firm a j pnrfnyeina)

uippurt UwyiT nirmns LmM-hiM support, iraining anti b^al
resranh hi your nrfk-aRUi-s an<l 1 kmls aJtli- IRrf. JeJriSI

EMPLOYMENT TO £60,000
Writ n-^ankil rmpkiyirenl prailur with citfta i-s Inilh in I'mlral
Lonriim .in I uulsulr. n-qmn- an impkiymml law spmialist.

kk-allv rtrrj 4 wan pqr, Inil mrm* |unk<r wiNikl In-

1

unskli-nrl
wfah iim-r ami amlxlinn In help pamnilaHy <lrm- (hr uuli-r-

Ijmdim (ilfurc kvwanl. lilral liar somnmr ivilh l Ay I raining

loukmf; In n-kM-atr (KrlJAiTH

ElVCOMPETmON FROM £50,000
rhn ifynamx praitHr has a ht^bly rr^anktl csislin}; E< ami
Cumpi-iiiMin piaip. spin lulwrvn Ijnkin amt Knurls. Thr iram
nrm- rrqiun". smior asuslants (s yrais pins) fur both (hr Bnuob
ami laimliin iiIEiti, wdh ispenmn1 nl inrlimmsswn nr an LLM
in ihr. arra. as iw-0 as n-k-vanl pranaal npmmfr (Rii 2V57>)

CORPORATE FROM £43,000
Tup 1(1 praimr K"inK Intm sln-n^ih m sln-n^lh and wmlrly
rtonwlnlgnl as has ini; a RLirtni trailing rrpuiarinn in many uf
its iiirr arras Us Ihtivini; dirpnratr prailnr has grown
signiftranlk'. and dddiiumal assistants arc mm rwjuirrd from IB

ntnruhs peyr to hrIp rnramnr thr phmumrnal growth oral In

mm-r thr prartirr In thr m-xi kvrL IRrf. 2A2J9\

PROJECT FINANCE £TOP CITV+
This iisnling US firm ninrnily srrks an iMilstanilmg pnijifi

fmam 1 - assistant with 1-6 yrars’ pqr Handling iransHthint uf Ihr

h^hrs! (aliiirr, ihr siwrnsful lamliilalr will pmsrss I'xrHItnl

In hnkal skills and Iv capable uf asHinung rarly rrspunvihiiily

fur a divmr rangr irf intmulkmal mallm An uppinliinily run

In lir mwsnl IRrf UWIsJ

FINANCIAL SERVICES TO £63,000
hirgrt the Mamlanf* ftypilaiury-rypc finanrial h-akcs work
rarnrd nut in inmr plari-s, I his dynamk prartirr uffrrs flnanrial

srrvirrs atlvirr m a rransarlinnal mvirunmmi Nnw bulking

fur an assistant al ihr 1-3 pqr Irvcl, nil-ally wilh rurpnralr
aml/iir banking rvprniwr pamnilaHy in a rruss-imnkT
c-nvinuunml IRH. Jt.iTu)

SHIPPING TO £60,000
This majnr natimul pradirr has an irtrrrasiitK slirnglh in

shipping as a resuli nf inspirtvl nvmiimmi. am] rnnimues lu win
inslmclinns. -Vinntingly. an assistant wilh 1-3 yrars pqr in
mamsliram shipping is nspiinvi lu haivlk1 ihr ailililumal wnrk
tvhirh Ihr tram is bringing m. ntmprisjng a mix til InHh wn ami
•Iry matlnv IRrf.

COMM PROP TO £50^000
Thr Lundnn uffirr uf this naliunal pranm- itqinns a rnmmcnial
pnipmy assist an 1 wuh 1-3 yrars pijr lu pnn its gmrralisl Iram.
As iveU as rummrn’ial property wurl then- am- upportiinilirs in

limuiiK* invulvivl in nnn-runii-nm>us ronslnnlinn aml/ur
planning work, as wrtl as PFI. IRrf. >1011

BANKING FROM £40,000
Having grown by 7ll“o hvit rrrrnl wars, this iluminani ITly
itanking prank r has ilranutirally inrrrasnl ihr rangr ami
rpwlily uf ils rlutni Itanks anil Ku- divmily <if tr-msailinns

hamHnL Nnw seeking aibllluinal assistants wilh I years’+ pqr in

mainsln-am banking, arquisitinn fmanrr anil Vniu hnnhT
Imriing (Ref l(lA!v)

lor further Informattonon pnvair practice vacancies please contact Gtomi BUr or Mtie Cochrane (bath quafified lawyers)

on 0171 523 1240 fOlSI 906 3326 evenfa5s\vMfcends). to 0171 523 3839. E-mafl g—

%

Ttrr rtwr
Atonnkdy please wme to them at ZMB, 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2TL

S*5SK
fWHpjJ
k,v-

cr.Tir^;
ZA1AK MAC

%XJM* at'Mr 'w.\ *£ii?t4to*»As.viwaoC"

London Monclu-stcr Leeds Sydno \e« York Toronto Yaiuouvrr (al^arv

THE^K^TIMES
feature

US LAW FIRMS
IN

LONDON
13th April 1999

For further information

call

Jason Orr

on

0171 680 6830

Oury Clark - Solicitors

Oury Clark - Chartered Accountants

This strategic affiance has grown rapkfy shoe fts

inception offering a broad range of accounting and
legal services from fts offices In London and Sfougfi.

We are now seeking an able conveyancer with

commercial and residential experience to join the

teem. This is an excfttng opportunity. Excellent salary

offered.

Apply with CV to:-

SPECIALISTS
FOR YOUR SUCCESS

HowardSloan Legal Search is the leader in attorney recruitment and placement

throughout the United States, EuropeandAsia. For more than 40 years we
have recruited experienced attorneys for corporations and law firms.

Our consultants offer a specialized approach in matching attorneys

with key opportunities.

Howard-Sloan provides complete confidentiality and all fees are paid

by client companies. We are a seeking attorneys for positions in New
York, Los Angeles, San Francisco, London, Paris and Hong Kong.

Howard-Sloan Legal Search
1140 Avenue of tire Americas, New York, NY 10036

We invite you to contact:

Karla Weathers
212-704-0444 ext 343 • Fax:212-869-7999

www.howardsloan.com

PRITCHARD LNGLEFiE.LD

SOLICITORS

LEGAL EXECUTIVE
with fluent German

Personal Injurj^Motor daims

nonbmrfm fimupefacifeeorfa or third hnpwge
_

Dim is the i
ehfah

hwnour!

bmmxaiM/
fluent CwTTW.tatoWre to toj

rata tom pfaf*r wWi a good :

Satary Negotiable phis good benefit* pw*B*o >

Plana apply in wrions wltb CV aad <

Pritrfari Bitatalelrl. 14 N«w Street. London. BOM.4HE.

Tta;0171 972 972PfiBC 0171 W2 9722 -

entafc I U l««lu*liiili liirrlH^rffildm lllr

HWNKRJWT»HONG KONG

rumtarn
WnsfOSJBagg"

017^-8283!
01747-8386

trig

LAWCTSIOff
COURSES

• Centraet •Ton • Land
• Crane •That - ftfaBc

European

13Apd- 11 Juna 1999

LTS Tutorial* London

Tet 0181-764-7075

WWKlwpnwCOT
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Litigation Manager (competitive salary)

Our Client, a financial institution, is looking to recruit a newly

or recently qualified solicitor to be based in an attractive location
1

in the Midlands.

You will be joining the litigation and disputes resolution team

responsible for a large and varied caseload (but not debt

recovery}, and ideally'will have some experience of banking law

and litigation procedures.

Please submit your full 0/. quoting reference 540QA, to Barkers

Response Services, 1st Floor, Wellington House, Queensmere. Slough,

Berkshire SLl 1DB. Your details will be forwarded u> this ctiem only:

Please indicate any company to whom they should not be sentCM
BARKERS

SLOUGH BIRMINGHAM BRISTOL EDINBURGH EXETER

GLASGOW » LEEDS • LONDON - MANCHESTER • NOTTINGHAM

•e Nottingham Trent university

The Nottingham Law School

Department of Academic Legal Studies

Lecturer/Senior Lecturer in Law
(Two Posts)

up to £29,601 pa

Nottingham law School c one of the country^ largest and most successful

Law Schools. It offers award bearing programmes from the undergraduate

degree, through graduate conversion courses to professional, post

qualification, postgraduate and research programmes. The Law School is

seeking to appoint two new staff both to teach an its degree programmes

and to contribute to its research effort In the last RAE in 1996. the Law

School achieved a rating of 3b. one of the best for a new University Law

School aid intends to enhance further its performance in RAE 2001. The

School welcomes applications horn those interested in making a significant

amtrbution to this mission.

For one post the person appointed will be expected to teach Company Law.

and it is desirable that they could also offer Commercial Law and the Law of

Trusts (Post Ref No: LG291/T1M). For the other post there is no

requirement to teach a particular subject but desirable subjects to be able

to offer indude EC law. Family (including social work) Law and the Law of

Torts (Post Ref No: LD284/T1M).

Foran informal discussionplease contact ProfessorMldnel Gunn,

Head ofthe Department ofAcademic Legal Studies, Nottingham Law
School, The Nottingham Trent University, Burton Street, Nottingham

NG1 4BG. Tel: (01151 9486879

e-maik mkhaeLgunnGntLLac.uk

Further details and application forms are avaUabie from

Personnel Services, The Nottingham Trent University,

Burton Street Nottingham NG1 4BU, by telephoning

(011$) 8486522 (24 hour answering service).

Please quote appropriate Post RefNo.

Closing date: 19 April 1999.

For all vacancies see our Internetpage

httpJ/wwwjituacuk/personnel

CVswiB only be accepted when submitted with a

fuBy completed application form.

tat jjp actively iroptenerefag rquafayo/ opportunity

poficfesanU reek pMplpvttojfcv* our amwnHmtat

Senior/Principai Lecturer in Law

£22,398 - £35,202 pa

Rami in the Business School at our Newtand Park Campus in Chattort St Giles, you wffl be required to

^f^^ devetoPr^ert ^ L2* Cow863
- _aSS,a ^^

a htoter decree in a relevant subject and/or be a quafified soSatorAarrista;

S3 tSing^r^tos<mn< society recognised programme wMn tire

Higher Education sedoc
___ ___ subjects is essential and experience of course

“SLS5S KoS intBMBOh and Job RobMM
ascossion abootrno po*p_ John Beaven on (0,494^

HP11 2JZ, ortekphono

SramM ^ 603037-

EmafcedavieOI©buckscoLac-
1*

dosing date: 13 Aprt 1S»-

Buckinghamshire Chiltems
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Customer Legal Services

Help us get things right, when things go wrong.

Nobody is more committed to ensuring holidays go like a dream than Thomson. In fact, our commitment to

quality and customer service has made us the UK's No 1 Tour Operator. But it's not a perfect world, and

occasionally things can go wrong. When they do, our aim is to respond to any claims for compensation as quickly

and professionally as possible. As a result, we’re looking for more people to join our Public Liability teams.

Customer Legal Services Manager - c~£25K

Having at least two years’ managerial experience, you’ll be managing teams of other managers and claims executives,

and be responsible fer all Public Liability files. Working alongside specialist Insurers, this will involve assessing liability

and quantum and handimg much ofthe court procedural work, including the filing of defences.

Your in-depth understanding of the law in relation to the tort of negligence, contract law and consumer law - particularly

of package Travel Regulations 1992 - will have been gained within a riaims-based role in an insurance or legal

environment In either case, you’ll be used to litigation work, rapidly changing priorities, testing deadlines and

a lively team environment, A first class communicator, you’ll also have a flexible, positive approach and be

prepared to travel overseas on occasions. Reh TM/01

Customer Legal Services Executive - c£15K

A hands-on role, assessing and handling personal injury and illness files. This will involve liaising with customers

and their legal representatives, together with resort staff, overseas suppliers. Insurers and colleagues.

As the role involves processing rather than just handling information, a proactive and analytical approach

is essential as a good understanding of the Fair Trading Charter and the Package Travel Regulations

19$2. Confident when dealing with customers direct, you will have good PC dulls along with a working

knowledge of Windows and will ideally have some experience of legal or insurance work. Ref: TE/01

In both r-aws you cart look forward to a competitive salary plus a full range of benefits, including

attractive hoDday concessions, a contributory pension scheme and 25 days’ holiday per year.

Please send your CV

with daytime telephone

number and covering

letter, quoting the

relevant reference

number to: Human

Resources (UK),

Thomson Holidays Ud,

Greater London House,

Hampstead Road.

London NW1 7SD.

Thomson
Look after N°1. Let N°1 Look after you.
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Law Report March 30 1999 Court of Appeal
HR

Libel trial will not impeach Parliament
Hamilton v Al Fayed

^sftire lord Woolf. Master of the
Rods, Lord Justice Hirst and Lord
Justice Laws
[Judgment March 26|

A Member of Parliament, or a
former MP, could bring a libel ac-
tion based on a publication made
outside Parliament, which con-
tained defamatory imputations
concerning the MP* activities and
conduct as a member,on which ad-
verse Endings had been made by
the Parliamentary Commissioner
for Standards, whichhad been sub-
sequently left undisturbed by the
Standing Gxnrainee on Standards
and Privileges, and by the House
ofCommons itself.

The Court ofAppeal so held in a
reserved judgment dismissing the
appeal of the defendant. Mohamed
A1 Fayed, against the refusal ofMr
Justice fbppfewdl in the Queen's
Bench Division on July 31, 1998 to

strike out as an abuse of process
the libel action brought by the
plaintiff, Mostyn Neil Hamilton.
The Attorney-General intervened
on behalf of the Speaker and the
House of Commons.
Artide9of the Bill of Rights 1689

provides: "That the freedome of
speech and debates or proceedings
in fbriyament ought nor to be im-
peached or questioned many court
or place out of PariyamenL*’

Section 13 of the Defamation Act
1996 provides: “(I) Where the con-
duct of a person in or in relation to
proceedings in Parliament is in is-

sue in defamation proceedings, he
may waive for the purposes of
those proceedings, so far as con-
cerns him, the protection of any en-
actment or rule of law which pre-
vents proceedings in Parliament be-
ing impeached or questioned in
any court or (dace out of Parlia-
ment.”

Mr George Carman, QC Mr
James Price; QC and Miss Heath-
er Rogers for MrA1 Fayed; Mr Des-
mond Browne, QC and Miss Ad ri-

enne Page
1

for Mr Hamilton: Mr
Ross Cranston. QC Solicitor-Gen-

eral and Mr Philip Sales for the At-

tomey-GeneraL

THE MASTER OF THE
ROLLS, giving thejudgment of die

court, said that the appeal had
raised issues of great constitutional

importance concerning the rela-

tionship between the courts and
Parliament

MrAl Fayed had submitted that

to allow the libel action to be heard
necessarily involved questioning

proceedings in Parliament in con-

travention of article 9 of the Bill of

Rights 1689 and/or would consti-

tute a collateral attack upon Parlia-

ments own prior investigation into

the conduct of Mr Hamilton white

he was an MP.
The fads

Mr Hamilton, who had been an
MP until he lost his seat in 1997,

had complained of a broadcast
madeby Mr A1 Fayed in die course
Of a Channel 4 TV documentary
DispatchesonJanuary 1997, ac-

cusing him of seeking and accept-
ing from Mr A1 Faytd cash tor

questions asked by him in the

House of Commons.
During 1987 to 1989 Mr Hamil-

ton had made a number of parlia-

mentary interventions, including

questions in Mr Al Fayed* inter-

ests. and it was MrAJ Fayed* con-
tention. flatlydaied byMr Hamil-
ton, that Mr Hamilton had been
paid by him for that purpose, and
that the initiative for such pay-
ments had cone from Mr Hamil-
ton.

On October2a 1994 The Guard-
ian had published a front page sto-

ryderived from MrAl Fayed* alle-

gations. The article had stated that

Mr Al Fayed had paid tens of thou-
sands of pounds to Mr Hamilton
and to Mr Tim Smith. MP.
through the agency of lan Greer
Associates, in return for asking

questions in Parliament or bis be-

half.

Mr Hamilton, Jan Greer Associ-

ates and Mr Ian Greer had issued

proceedings for libel against The
Guardian. Mr Smith had admit-
ted having received money from
Mr Al Fayed and had resigned his

ministerial post

On July 21. 1995 Mr Justice May
had stayed the actions, holding

that the claims and defences raised

issues whose investigation would
infringe parliamentary privilege to

such an extent that (bey could not

fairly be tried.

Following the enactment of sec-

tion 13 of the Defamation Act 1996,

which had been prompted by the

stay of Mr Hamilton's action, Mr
Justice May had lifted the stay.

However, shortly afterwards the

claims against The Guardian had
collapsed.

The Speaker of the House of

Commons had then referred the al-

legations concerning Mr Hamilton
to the Standing Committee on
Standards and Privileges which
had asked Sir Gordon Downey,
the Parliamentary Commissioner
for Standards, to investigate.

On July 1. 1997 the Commission-
er* final report had conducted:

“The evidence that Mr HamOttm
received cash payments directly

from MrAl Flayed in return for lob-

bying services is compelling: and 1

so conclude."

The Committee had issued its re-

port on November 5. 1997. It had
stated: “We are satisfied thar foe

Cbnunissiofier has carried out a
thorough inquiry -. The Commit-
tee did not arrive at a practicable

way of reaching ajudgment which
adds 10 or subtracts from rite Com-
missioners findings."

On November 17. 1997 the Com-
mittee* reportwas debated in. and
approved by. foe House of Com-
mons.

Mr Justice Popptewcfl’s judg-
ment

In considoabte measure the re-

sult thejudge had arrived at Jin re-

fusing to stay the -present action]

had been groundedm his view that

foe inquisitorial procedure adopt-
ed by the CommissuHier. and what
be regarded as the inadequate ap-
peal procedure, had not afforded to

Mr Hamilton a full opportunity id
contest what bad been altegyt
against him.

There was. second, foe judge*
conclusion that foe Commissian-
er* findings as regarded the cash
for questions had notbeen adopted
or endorsed by the Committee or
the House, and that accordingly
therehad been no affront to parua-
mernary privilege.

Those two aspects of the judg-
ment below constituted appropri-

ate starting points for the resolu-

tion of two of foe major questions
canvassed on the app«L
The first was; did foe principle

in Hunter v Chief Constable of
Wesr Midlands Police Q1962) AC
529) apply to foe facts of foe present
case?

The second was, did the Com-
missioner* inquiry, foe Commit-
tee* report, and the HouseofCom-
mons approval of it, together or in-

dividually. constitute proceedings

m Parliament for the purposes of
article 9 of the Btil of Rights or of

any wider principle which might
protect such proceedings from di-

rect or indirect judicial interfer-

ence?

Hunter
TTk argumentwas thar the libel

action constituted a collateral at-

tack on a decision of Parliament
upon charges or complaints

brought against Mr Hamilton re-

lating to his conduct asan MP. The
decisionwas stated to be die resolu-

tion of the House to approve the

Conuttitlee* report.

The principle enunciated in

Hunterhid nothing todo with the

special position of Parliament, ft

was a general principle, evolved to

prevent that kind ofabuse of proc-

ess inherent in foe relitigatian of

an issue already once fairlyand ful-

ly litigated id a competent court

It seemed to be a necessary fea-

ture ofany application of that prin-

ts foar foe court required to de-

ride whether there was an abuse
must consider whether the earlier

suit had allowed the party now
weiring to retitigate (he issue a full

and fair opportunity to put his

case, and meet his opponent* case.

The court, therefore, must judge

the procedural qualify of the earli-

er proceedings.

But in relation to foe procedures

adopted in foe present case by the

Commissioner, die Committee,

and foeHooseofCommons, foe ar-

gument of Mr Al Fayed, and that

of the Soliator-GeneraL was thar

such a process was forbidden foe

court by force of article 9.

That argument was right. The

courts bad no business passing

judgment on the fairness or other-

wiseofParliament* internal proce-

dures.

But in that case, the conse-

quence must be foal the principle

enunciated inHunterhad noappli-

. cation to the case. MrAl Fayed and
foe House of Commons could not,

in the present context, take what

might be called foe benefit of foe

Ffuiuerprinaple without shoulder-

ing its burden.

It fallowed that if the argument
as to collateral attack was good, it

must beon foe footing ofsome prin-

ciple quite other than that to be de-

rived from Hunter.

Proceedings in Parliament
Their Lordships had concluded

that the Commissioner* inquiry

and report foe hearings before the

Committee and its report, as well

as the resolution of the House,
amounted individually and collec-

tively to proceedings in Parliament

whether for the purposes of artide
9 or erf any wider rule which at-

joined the protection of such pro-

ceedings.

In those rireumaances it was
not strictly necessary to consider

whether foe Committee, and the

House, had adopted the Commis-
stoner* findings on the issue of

cash far questions, since those find-

ings in isolation amounted to pro-

ceedings in Parliament.

However, it seemed to thar

Lordships that it could at least be
said that the Committee had decid-

ed n leave the findings undis-

turbed.

Could foe argument as to collat-

eral attack upon proceedings of the

House be founded on any rule or

principle of the law aside from
Hunts/!The first possibilitywas to

be found in artide 9 of foe Bill of

Rights.

Artide 9
It had been contended by Mr Al

Flayed that to allow Mr Hamilton's

action to proceed would involve

questioning proceedings of Parlia-

mentand thatwould contravenear-

ticle 9.

The Sotttiior-Geoerai did not so

submit: foe focus of his concern re-

lating to artide 9 had been directed

to what he saw as the criticisms

wind) thejudgehad levelled at the

inquiry process.

In their Lordships' judgment,

the reach of artide 9 went only to

prohibit (a) the attachment by the

oourts of any farm erf legal penalty

toan MP, or, no doubt, any person

taking part in proceedings in Par-

tiamera. foranything said in Parlia-

ment, and (b) direct criticism by
foe courts of anything said or done
in the course of parliamentary pro-

ceedings.

The vice to which article 9 was
directed, so Ear as the courts were
concerned, was the inhibition erf

freedom of speech and debate in

Parliament that might flow from
any condemnation by the courts.

being themselves anaim ofgovern-

ment, of anything there said.

The position was quite different

when it came to criticisms by other

persons, especially foe mafia, of
what was said in Parliament.

The courts could only have legiti-

mate occasion to criticise anything
said or done in P&rKameniary pro-
ceedings if they were called on to

pass judgment on any such pro-

ceedings; but that they dearly
could not and must not do. Nor
therefore should they issue such
criticisms on any occasion, for to

do so would be gratuitous.

In consequence, foe judge had
been wrong to level any assault on
foe procedures adopted by the

Commissioner.
That conclusion, however, pro-

vided no answer to the question

whether the action constituted an
impermissible collateral attack an
proceedings in Parliament. That
question had now to be considered

in cbe context of section 13 of the

Defamation Aa 1996.

The libel action did not, or at the

least need not involve the imputa-
tion of any criticism of the proce-

dures adopted by foe Commission-

er. As long as foe requirement to

avoid any such criticism was ob-
served, artide 9. properly under-
stood. did not mean Mr HaraD-
too* proceedings could not be al-

lowed to continue.

A wider rule

A prindple of a different dimen-
sion to the prohibition contained in

artide 9 also existed. Itwas that foe

courts would not challenge or as-

sault. by any order oftheir own, an
assertion of authority issued by
Parliament pursuant to Parlia-

ment* own procedures.

That prinapfe extended to acts

and derisions of Parliament which
were not part of foe process of en-

acting primary legislation, such as

the acts of the Commissioner, the

Committer, and the HouseotCom-
mons in the present case.

It Bowed from ihe court* recog-

nition of Parliament* constitution-

al status as sovereign legislator.

Once it had identified the subject-

matter ofa dispute as foiling with-

in such process, the court would
not proceed.

However, that did not of itself

bar Mr Hamilton* libel action,

which involved no assertion by the

court ofany power to challenge the

exercise of authority by Parlia-

ment
Manifestly foe court would nev-

er make any order striking down
what had been done by Parlia-

ment or attaching legal sanctions

or consequences to it The defama-
tion proceedings created no risk of

that
The most that could be said was

that the court might arrive at a dif-

ferent result an same aspects of the

factual merits of foe cash for ques-

tions issue from that arrived at by
the Commissioner and, at least

not departed from or objected, to be

foe Committee or foe House of

Commons.
The approach to that issue must

recognise that the courts were be-

ing asked to prevent Mr Hamilton
from proceeding with perfectly

property constituted proceedings

in which he asserted a recognised

cause of action fa order to seek re-

dress for a wrong he claimed to

have suffered by reason ofan event

happening entirely outride Parlia-

ment.

Itwas important tobear in mind
that any extension to the prindple

preventing Mr Hamilton continu-

ing with his Haim would have ef-

fect even if there were a raft of new
evidence.

As it happened, there were ques-

tions in the present case 35 to the ex-

tent ofoverlap between the subject-

ing itpr- of the libel action and that

of the Commissioner* inquiry:

and Mr Hamilton said he had evi-

dence which had not been consid-

ered in foe parliamentary process.

Tbe court should only decline to

hear Mr Hamilton* libel claim if it

erf a result being amved'apwhitfa
was inconsistent with the Commis-
sionersconduskmswouldbe to un-

dermine foe authority of Parlia-

ment so that the action should on
that ground be condemned as abu-
sive.

It could not credibly be main-

tained that such a power ought to

be exercised in every angle case

where litigation covered or over-

lapped (he same ground as bad
been trodden by an investigation

by Parliament into some aspect of

its own affair*.

IfanMP repeated outside Parlia-

ment what be had said in Parlia-

ment. he could be sued for it If a
parliamentary committee, or ei-

ther House itself, readied a dis-

tinct conclusion as to foe merits of

a question which did not itself

touch Parliament* procedures, the

courts in a later based on a

common law cause erf action,aris-

ing out of the same facts could ar-

rive at a result wholly at variance

with foe judgment of Parliament
Itwas not suggested that those cir-

cumstances undermined Parlia-

ment* authority.

Accordingly, were the court in

any case to hold that 3 common
law claim should be struck out as

abusive because it risked under-

mining Parliament's authority, it

woulddo so onlyuponan apprecia-

tion of the cases facts and circum-

stances.

Their Lordships did not say that

there could not be such a case. But
therewould probablyhave tobe ad-

ditional features of foe cate mak-
ing that appropriate: for example
material tending to show that the

plaintiff* real purpose was not to

vindicate himself in relation to the

later publication but to attack foe

parliamentary process.

On the facts of foe present case,

it had not been established thatMr

Hamilton* daim should be strode

out as abusive.

The Solicitor-General had been

inclined to accept that of foe vari-

ous financial benefits which Mr Al

Fayed had alleged were received

by Mr Hamilton, the Commission-

er had not investigated some and
had found insufficient evidence on
others.

Mr Hamilton had taken other

points to show foal there was no
full overlap between the libel com-
plained of and foe matters investi-

gated in Parliament.

In addition ithad not been estab-

lished that Mr HarruUon enter-

tained any intent to attack as such

the procedures adopted in Parlia-

ment What he sought was the reso-

lution in court proceedings of his

daim that he had been defamed.

For Mr Hamilton 10 be shut out

from asserting thatdaim would re-

quire the dear demonstration of a
threat to Parliament* authority.

Thai had not been shown.

It involved no reflection on Par-

liament to say that foe courts were
better placed to determine the is-

sues which arose here. Parliament

itselfhad only embarked on its in-

vestigation when it had become
dear that foe courts vrere notdoing
so.

Section 13 of the 1996 Act

Mr Hamilton* waiver of privi-

lege under section 13 would with-

out question have allowed him to

take The Guardian action to trial.

Why not then, the action against

Mr Al Fayed following the Chan-
nel 4 broadcast?

Mr Al Fayed and the Solidtor-

Generai had said chat Che interven-

ing parliamentary inquiry made
all me difference. But their Lord-

ships did not think that that was
so.

Section 13(2} interms allowed ev-

idence, questions, statements, com-
ments and findings to be given,

asked or made in relation to the

conduct of a person in or in rela-

tion to proceedings in Parliament,

wherethat person hadwaived priv-

ilege.

The section made no qualifica-

tion whatever to inhibit or caned

foe effect of subsection (2) where
there had been a parliamentary in-

quiry into tbe subject-matter in

question, lb bold that it did would
require words to be read into the

statute which were not there.

The policy of tbe section was 10

allow such defamation claims as

this to be brought irrespective of

foedemands ofparliamentary priv-

ilege.

Solicitors: D. J. Freeman; Crock-

ers Oswald Hickson; Treasury So-

licitor.

Hamilton v Al Fayed (No 2)

Before Lord Wool! Master of foe

Rolls and Lord Justice Hirst

[Judgment March 261

In a libel action concerning foe al-

leged payment ofmoney toa Mem-

ber of Parliament, ihff fijo

other MP had admitted

payments from the same.so

was background mJorrimion fo ,

|

foTjiSTrouId be told about. buU
was tn no "ay pro*anw of lhe

Sti^Sthwfiich the action was

C
°Slariy. any £
parliamentary

as w
toe MP* conduct were pan o' un-

background informanon wfod} dw

jurycould be informed of. bu

were not probative of the,.altera

dons against theMP in the libel ac-

tk

Tiie Court of Appeal so held m

fSKlMMoKed Al Fayed;

against foe deasmn of Mr Justice

Martand in the Qua??1 Bondi P^
vision chi November 3. 1998 jtaj- Jp
the libel cluim of foe plaintiff.

Mostyn Neil HunUm,references
to the actions of Mr Tim Smith.

MP. in foe plea of justification in

the defence should be struck oul

The appeal was heard immedi-

ately after judgment was given: in

Mr Al Flayed* appeal against toe

refusal ofMr Justice Ftipplewell to

strikeout the action as an abuse ot

process.

Mr George Carman. QC. Mr
James Price. QC and Miss Heath-

er Rogers for Mr Al Fayed: Mr Des*

mend Browne.QC and Miss Adri-

enne Page for Mr Hamilton.

LORD JUSTICE HIRST said

chat, on the appeal. Mr AJ Fayed

had accepted mat foie fact that pay-

ments had been made to Mr Tim
Smith was not probative of the alle-

gation that payments tad been

made to Mr Hamilton, Therefore,

foejudge* decision that such refer-

ences should be excised from the

plea of justification had been cor-

rect.

But. very property. MrAi Fayed

had said that U would be artificial

to cut out as a matter of legal rul-

ing all mention ofMr Smith* con-

duct as a matter of background,

otherwise the jury would nor have

a proper picture of foe case in the

round.
However, it was very important

to stress that it would he neeesswy

Mr Smith was concerned was tn

no sense probative of the charge

that Mr Hamilton had received

^OrTthat basis his Lordship did

not see any difficulty in foeconduct

of the action or that mention of Mr
Smith as part of the background
would contravene artide 9 of tbe

Bill of Rights 1689.

It was also inevitable in some
way or other that the jury should
become aware of the paruamenta-

1 > r .<

reliance could be made on foe par-

liamentary proceedings as a plea

of justification.
The parliamentary proceedings

could also not be relied on in miti-

gation of any damages because
they post-dated the publication

complained of.

The Master of the Rolls agreed.

Solicitors: D. J. Freeman; Crock-
ers Oswald Hickson.

Linked contracts can be treated separately and together
Phillips and Another v
Brewin Dolphin BeD Lawrie
Lid and Another

Before Lord Woolf, Master of the

Rolls. Lord Justice Morrin and
Lord Justice Laws

[Judgment March 17]

Two linked contracts could be treat-

ed separately in order to determine
whether one had been discharged

by acceptance of a breach going to

its root but together for foe pur-

pose of assessing whether they
amounted 10 a transaction at an un-
dervalue within section 238 of the

Insolvency Act 1986.

However, a contract between

company A and company B and a
separate, although linked, contract

between company A and company
C ooukl not constitute the same
transaction for the purposesofsec-

don 238, unless foe separation was
a sham.

The Court of Appeal so held in a

reserved judgment, dismissing an
appeal by the defendants. Brewin
Dolphin Bell Lawrie Ltd and its

parent company. Private Capital

Group Ltd TPCGT. against the de-

cision of Mr Justice Evons-Lombe
in the Chancery Division (|I998| l

BCLC 700) that Brewin Dolphin

pay the first plaintiff, lan Peter

Phillips, the liquidator af the sec-

ond plaintiff stockbrokers. A. J.

Bekhor & CO. £1.008500 following

the sale of part of Bekhor's busi-

ness and some of its assets to

Brewin Delphi - at an undervalue.

The s-.le in* -lived a number ofel-

ements:

1 In October 1989 pan of Bekhor*
business, including the goodwill,

was hived down into a wholly

owned subsidiary. Bekhor Securi-

ties lid TBSLT
22 By a share saleagreonent in No-
vember 1989 Bekhor sold Brewin
Dolphin the issued stare capital of

BSLfor EL

3 Bya leaseagreement of foe same
date Bekhor let to PCG for four

years at a rent of £312300 annually

thecomputerequipment used in its

business which it leased from two
finance companies.

4 By a collateral agreement Bekhor
agreed to perform all obligations

and pay all suras due under foe

computer teases with foe finance

companies.
Payments for leasing Bekhor*

computer equipment were tax de-

ductible whereas a payment for

goodwill would not have been de-

ductible and would, under the

rules of the Stock Exchange, have
given rise to a matching increase

in (he capital adequacy require-

ment of Brewin Dolphin.
In January 1990 the finanoecom-

panies terminated (he computer
leases granted to Bekhor. In

March FNO. PCG claimed to bedis-
charged from further performance

of the lease agreement because of

Bekhor* failure to perform the

computer leases.

Bekhor was compulsorily

woundup in April 1990 and the liq-

uidator applied under section 238
of the 1986 Aa for a declaration

that foe share sale agreement was
a sale of the shares in BSLai an un-
dervalue and for payment of such

sum as might be required to re-

store the company to the position it

would have been in but for that

sale.

Mr Gregory MitchriL QC and
Mr Cannae Smith, solicitor, for

Brewin Dolphin and PCG: Mr Ri-

chard Slade for the liquidator and
Bekhor.

LORD JUSTICE MORRITT
said that Brewin Dolphin bad ar-

gued thatfoe share sale agreement
and foe lease agreementwere to be
treated as separate transactions for

foe purpose of considering wheth-
er the leaseagreement tad beende-
termined by PCG* acceptance of

the company* s repudiation of its

obligations thereunder but togeth-

er for foe purpose of assessing foe

considerationmoving to thecompa-
ny on the sale ofthe shares in BSL
The judge had expressed the

view that itwas not open to Brewin
Dolphin to put forward those two
contentions simultaneously.

If the payments made under tbe

lease agreement were, in truth,

part of the consideration for the

purchase of the BSL shares under
the share purchase agreement,
then the lease agreement was not

to be treated as a contract for the

hue ofgoods and failure to ensure
that PCG would be in a position to

enjoy possession of the leased
equipment would not be a breach

pjmg to the root oftbe share acqui-

sition agreement nor would it con-
stitute a repudiation of that agree-

ment
The judge had supported that

conclusion fay reference to Total

Oil Great Britain Ltd vThompson
Garages'(Biggin Hill) Ltd (J1972J

I

QB 318) and Tinter v7Intor fll970j

P 136).

Thejudge had concluded that it

had been PCG* intention to setoff

the payments that they were to

make against profits for foe purpos-

es of corporation tax. That could

only be done on foe basis that the

payments were genuinely to be

made as rent pursuant to an agree-

ment of lease of equipment genu-

inely required by PCG to be made
available to its subsidiary. Brewin
Dolphin, for the purpose of that

company* business.

Brewin Dolphin* case was that,

notwithstanding the purposes for

which the rental payments were to

be made under the lease agree-

ment. under the terms of section

238 the obligation to make them
could still be treated as considera-

tion payable to foecompany for the

purpose of ascertaining the exist-

ence of a transaction at an under-

value.

At the root of the objection the

judge had felt about the case for

Brewin Dolphinwas the belief that

it was somehow "blowing bot and
cold”, "approbating and reprobat-

ing"or seelting to msiniam two in-

consistent rights without being pul
to its election between them.

His Lordship had shared that

feeling for much of the argument
but did not think that there was
any legal objection to the stance

Brewin Dolphin sought to take, al-

though whether it was successful

was quite another matter.

At the root of the doctrines ad-

verted to in the expressions re-

ferred to was tbe requirement that

the two rights or courses of action

sought to be maintained were truly

alternative and inconsistent. The
case for Brewin Dolphin did not in-
volve the pursuit of two alternative

and inconsistent rights or reme-
dies.

The daim of foe liquidator for

an order against Brewin Dolphin
involved tbe assertion that Bekhor
entered into a transaction with
Brewin Dolphin at an undervalue
within and for the purposes ofsec-

tion 238.

Given the width of the definition

of"transaction” in section 436 as in-

ducting “a gift, agreement or ar-

rangement", there was obvious
scope for debate as to what was the

transaction for the purposes erf foe

section. The answer to that would
not necessarilydepend on whether
and if so to what extent two or
mere contracts were part ofa com-
posite whole or linked with or sev-

erable from one another.

Similarly, the question whether
the lease agreement was dis-

charged by the acceptance by PCG
of the alleged repudiation thereof

by thecompanydependedon ascer-

taining. in accordance with normal
contractual principles, the contract

to the root of which the alleged

breach wem.
Thus the two questions, al-

though similar and overlapping,

were different It was theoretically

possible for a separate contract to

be both liable to discharge by ac-

ceptance of a breadi going to its

rootandan integral part ofa trans-

action at an undervalue within the

meaning of those words in section

238. The issues being different

each had to be decided on its mer-

its.

Itwasnecessary to ascertain, far

the purposes of section 238. what
was the transaction alleged to tave
been entered into by Bekhor at an
undervalue.

The allegation of the liquidator

was that the share sale agreement

was the transaction so that only the

consideration passing to and from
the company thereunder was to be
taken into account Thai was dis-

puted by Brewin Dolphin an the

basis that the court had to have re-

gard to foe whole transaction nx
just that part of it tbe liquidator

sought to challenge.

1 1was true that theword “trans-

action” was very widely defined. It

was also true that, given tbe pur-

poses of sections 238, 339 and 423
to which it applied, the court

should not strain to narrow the def-

inition byjudicial derision.

However, the word “transac-

tion" was to be construed and ap-
plied as part of section 238 as a
whole. Other parts oftbesection in-

dicated someofthe limits involved.

First, the transaction tad to be
identified by reference to foe per-

son with whom the company en-

tered into it. Only the elements of
the transaction between tbecompa-
ny and that person could be taken

into account.

Thus, without more, a contract
between tbe company and B could
not be part ofa transaction entered

into by thecompany withC Tbe ca-

veat “without more” was intro-

duced to guard against cases

where the transaction was artifi-

cially divided.

The second Unfit flowed from
foe comparison the statute re-

quired the court to make. In each

case it was necessary to ascertain

foe consideration to be received by
thecompany. In (be case ofsubsec-

tion 4(a) tbe transaction was either

a gift or“on terms that provide for

thecompany to receive no consider
anon". In other cases, as provided

for In subsection 4(b). tbe task was
to ascertain the value of the consid-

eration provided by the company.

Whether or not theword “consid-

eration" in those contexts was am-
fined to is legal meaning it dearly

connoted tbe quid pro quo for that

which it was alleged foe company
disposed of at an undervalue.

Those limitations pointed clear-

ly to the conclusion that the transac-

tion in the present case was foe

share sale agreement alone.

First, the parties acting at arms’
lengthand for readily understanda-

ble commercial reasons had cho-
sen so to structure the deal be-

tween them so that on the face of
tbedocuments the share safe agree-

ment and foe lease agreement ef-

fected two separate, but linked,

transactions.

There was no indication that

that different treatment was a
sham or otherwise colourable. If

parties in such circumstances
choseso to structure theircommer-
cial dealings the court should give

fall weight to their intentions.

Second, the stare sale agree-

ment and the lease agreement

could not be the same transaction

for the purposes of the section fas-

cause, although Bekhor was party

to both of them, only Brewin Dol-

phinwas party to the first and only

PCXJ party to the second-

Third, the parties to the lease

agreement. Bekhor and PCG. had
unambiguously attributed the four

annual payments of E 31&500 to

rent due thereunder for possession

and use of the computer equip-

ment towhich it related.The prom-
ise to make those payments could

not be recharacterised as considera-

tion from PCG or Brewin Dolphin
“fori* foe shares being sold fay the
company.

Accordingly, his Lordship
agreed with foejudge* conclusion
as to the value of the consideration
provided to foe company but not
his reasons for it

The covenant by PCG to pay to
the company £1.25 million over
four year* as rent for the comput-
ers could not form ary pan of the
consideration to be compared with
that provided by the company in
the form of shares in BSL
The Master of the Rolls and

Lord Justice Laws agreed.

Solicitors: Goodman Derrick;
Cameron McKenna.

Correction
In Thomas v Baptiste (77ze Tunes
March 23) Mr Howard Stevens
also appeared for the respondents.

European Law Report Luxembourg

EEA authorisation under pesticide directive is recognised by EC
Repina v Ministry ofAgricul-

ture. Fisheries and Food. Ex
parte British Agrochemicals
Association Ltd

Case C-100/96

Before P. J. G. Kaptcyn. President

ofChamber and Judges G. Hirsch,

J. L Murray. H. Ragnemalm and
R. Schinlgen

Advocate General P. Ltger

(Opinion October 1 1997)

{Judgment March 11)

Pesticides which, in a country of

the European Economic Area, tad

already been authorised for mar-

keting in accordance with foe pro-

cedure set out in theCommunity- di-

rective on plant protection prod-

ucts. did not need fresh authorisa-

tion under that procedurewhen im-

ported from an EEA country into a

member state of foe European

Community, if they had the same

formulation, active ingredients

and effect as a product already au-

thorised in the importing state, un-

less healthand environmental con-

siderations required otherwise.

However, such authorisation

was required when the importa-

tion was from a non-EEA country

and no marketing authorisation

under the directivehad been grant-

ed in another member state.

The Sixth Chamber of the Court
ofJusticeof the European Commu-
nities so held in a preliminary rul-

ing madeon a reference under arti-

cle 177 of the EC Treaty by foe

Queen's Bench Divisional Court
The Control of Pesticides Regula-

tions (SI 1986 No 1510). which en-

tered into force in March 1994. pro-

vided for a speedy procedure for au-
thorisation for. inter alia, the mar-

keting of imported pesticide prod-

ucts which were identical tomaster

products that were already ap-

proved in the United Kingdom.

By regulation 3(a). an imported

product was deemed identical to a
master product iffoe active ingredi-

ent in it wasmanufactured by. and

foe formulation of it was produced

by', foesamecompany as manufac-

tured the United Kingdom master

product, or by an associated under-

taking or under licence.

The applicant, which represent-

ed 39 members of the agrochemi-

cal manufacturing industry, chal-

lenged the legality of those regula-

tions in foe light of Council Direc-

tiw 91/414/EEC ofJuly 15. 1991 con-

oeming tbe placingof plant protec-

tion produce on the marker (OJ

1991 123a pi).

Artide 3(1} of that directive pro-

vides: “Member states shall pre-

scribe that plant protection prod-

uce may notbe placedon the mar-
ket and used in their territory un-

less they have authorised the prod-

uct-**

Under artide 2, importation is

deemed to constitute placing on foe

market

In itsjudgment the Sixth Cham-
ber of foe Court ofJustice held:

TheappUcam argued that Direc-

tive 91/414 put in place a rigorous

and binding system for the issue of

marketing authorisations only af-

ter foe safety, quality and efficacy

of foe plant protection product tad
been checked by tests, analyses

and trials, and that it did not per-

mit the grant of authorisation by a
simplified procedure on the

ground that the formulation of the

imported product was identical to

foatofa master productalready ap-

proved in ihe United Kingdom.

The court had held in Case

104/75 Criminal proceedings

againstde Peyper QW76| ECR 613)

that if. as the result of a previous

importation having led to a grant
of marketing authorisation, foe
public health authorities already
had all the particulars for checking
thar a medicinal preparation was
effective and not harmful, it was
dearly unnecessary, in order to

protect foe health and life of hu-
mans. to require the production of
the particulars all over again by a
9econd trader who wished to im-
port another preparation which ei-

ther was in every respect the same
or had differences which had no
therapeutic effect.

Moreover, in Case C-201/94 R v
Medicines Control Agency, Er
po/teSmithandSephewPharma-
ceuticals ltd 519961 ECR 1-5819).

whidi concerned Council Directive
65/65/EEC of January 26, 1965 on
the approximation of provisions
laid down by law', regulation or ad-
ministrative action relating to pro-
prietary medicinal products (QJi
English Special Edition 1965-1966.

p20), as amended, foe court had
held that that directive did not ap-
ply toa proprietarymedkinal prod-
va covered by marketing authori-
sation in one member state of tbe
Community and imported into an-
other member state as a parallel

import of a proprietary medicinal

product already covered by market-

ing authorisation in foe latter state,

as tbe imported product ooukl not

be regarded as being placed 00 the

market for (be first time in the

member state of importation.

That reasoning was to be ap-

plied. mutafis mutandis, to the

placing of plant protection prod-

ucts on foe market
Directive 91/414 pursued in par-

ticular the objectives of protecting

public health and eliminating bar-

riers to trade within the Communi-

ty.which werecomparable to those

of Directive 65/65, in addition to

protecting animal health and foe

environment, it would go beyond

what was necessary to achieve

those objectives if Directive 91/414

had to be applied to a parallel im-

port of a plant protection product

already covered by marketing au-

thorisation.

However it was important that

the competent authority should ver-

ify, apart from the existence of a

common origin, that the two prod-

ucts in question, if not identical in

all respects, had af least been man-
ufactured according to the same
formulation, using the same ingre-

dient, and tad the same effect,

with due regard to differences in efi-

rruuic and other conditions.

Ifthose conditions were met. the
product to be imported was to be
considered already placed on the

market in the member state of im-
portation. and so was to benefit

from foe authorisation granted ibr

the product an the market, unless

the protection trf bealtb and foe en-

vironment reqinred ofoerwise.

If not all those conditions were
met. authorisation could only be
granted in accordance with the pro-

cedure laid down in tbe Directive.

Since Derision No 7/94 of foe

EEAJoim CommitteeofMarch 2L
1994 (OJ 1994 Liea pH amended
Annex II to foe EEA Agreement,

dealing with technical regulations,

standards, testing and certifica-

tion. and extended foe application

of Directive 91/414 toali EEA terri-

tory, foe above conclusions applied
to imports from any EEA country.

However, a produce imported
from a third country did not pro-

vide the same guarantees with re-

gard to proaction of human and
animal health and foe environ-

ment as were afforded by a prod-

uct imported from a Community

or EEA state in which it had al-

ready been granted marketing au-
thorisation under the Directive.

There was arpresent no harmo-
nisation at international level of
the conditions in whidi plant pro-
tection produces could be placed on
foe marker, nor, at international

level any general principle of the
free movement of goods compara-
ble to foal prevailing within the
Community and endorsed by the

latter.

Accordingly, tbe directive ap-
plied to produos imported from a
third counnyeven if thecompetent
authorities of the member state or
importation considered tie pred-
ua id be identical toa master prod-
uct already authorisedunderthe tfi-

rective.

On those grounds, the Europe-
an Court rukd:

I Where the competent authority of
a member state found that a plant

protection product imported from
an EEA state in which ft was al-

ready covered by marketing au-

thorisation granted in accordance

with Directive 91/414. if nor identi-

cal in all respects to a product al-

ready authorised within the mem-
ber state of importation, at least

ti) stared a common origin with
that product in that ii had been
manufactured by the same compa-
ny or by an associated undertaking
or under licence according to foe
same formulation.

(ii) was manufactured using foe
same active ingredient and

(iii) also tad foe same effect wifo
due regard to differences which
might exist in relation to agricul-
ture, plant health and envfran-
ment. and in particular climatic
conditions, relevant to the use of
the product, that product must be
able to benefit from the marketing

already granted in
foe member state of importation,
imlcss that was precluded by con-
aaeranons concerning foe protec-
oon of human and animal health
and of ihe environment.
2 TT«^competent authority of oneKSS'*.™** wiE
^WDfoonsanon for aplaru protec-

^n^‘S?Jf
np0fttd fr™ a thin!

«anBywhidiwas not already cov-““ 'aarttetmg authorisation
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Ministiy entitled to Crown immunity
Derryv Ministry of Defence^ ^Justice Remedy. Loni
Justice Chadwick and Lcnti Justice

pudgment March 18
]

The Ministry of Defence was emi-
tted to relyon the immunityframli-
abuny m tort m section 10 of the
CSwn Pnjcc^tJiiMs Aa 1947 to de-
feat a soldiers dann in nectieence

• agafaaa miBiaiy doaorfoT al-W leged failure to diagnose and mat
acajanonja.

TheOyrtofAppealsohefaibya
m^cray. Lard Justice Kennedy dis-
semmg, dismissing the appeal of
the plaintiff. Andrew John Derry
against fre dedsfan of Mr Justice
Butterfield (The TimesJune 8, 1998)
on ^preliminary issue that no lia-
bility attached to the defendant, the
Nfinistiy of Defence. for personal
injuryMid loss of expectation of life
suffered by the plaintiff.

Section 10 of die Crown Proceed-
ings Aa 1947 provides: “Nothing
done or omitted to be done by a
member of the armed forces of the
Crown while on duty „ shall sub-
ject other him or the Grown uj lia-

Jfc biKly m ton Hot causing the death” ofanother person, or for causing in-
jury _in so far as the death or per-
sonal injury is due to aiiything suf-
fered by that other person while he
is a member of the armed forces of
tbe Crown if- (a) at the time when
that thing is suffered by that other
person, be is either on duty as a
member of the armed forces of the
Crown or is. though not oo duty as
such, on way land, premises ~ for
the time being used for the purpos-
es of the armed forces-"

Mr Walter Ayten. QC and Mr
Karl King for the plaintiff; Mr Bri-
an Leveson, QC and Mr Robert
Jay, QC, for the Crown.

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY,
“jswuing, said that in 1965 foe
Pkmpff was a soldier serving in
Germany- In September 1985 he
'Y
a
f.
f&fened to an ophthalmic spe-

Cialifl. Dr Pampapathi. at the Brit-
ah Military Hospital in Munster.

It was his case that he was at
tbat time suffering from a carrim>
main the left orbit. Thai condition
was not diagnosed or treated until
J987 when he went to a hospital in
Worcester.

In September 1989 he com-

fendant alleging that Dr Pampap-
asn. employed by the defendant,
was negligent in foiling to diag-
nose and treat the carcinoma from
125 onwards.

In its defence the defendant re-
lied on section 10(1) of the 1947 Aa.
Far the purposes of the pretimi-
naiy point only the defendant ac-

.

aspted that the carcinoma was
present in 1953.

His Lordship said that far the

had to be distinct from the
personal injury, because the per-
sonal injury bad to be “due" to ft.

and it could not be the acts or omis-
sions reBed upon as gtving rise to li-

ability.

As Mr Aylen pointed out. an ex-
aoerbation ofa preexisting carcroo-
ma would continue whether the
plaintiff was on or off duty so a
daira fordamages for medical neg-
ligence consisting ofan omission to
diagnose and thus a failure to treat
fell outside the immunitym .wgrinw

10.

Mr Leveson submitted that the
“thing" suffered in consequence of
the doctors allegedly negligent
omission to diagnose was foe un-
treated progression of tbe cardno-
ma and the personal injury sus-

tained in consequence of that thing

was foe damage to healthy orffe
and kiss of expectation of life.

But in his Lordship's judgment,
foe untreated progression ' Of foe
carcinoma was the personal injury

suffered by the plaintiffas a rexm
of the doctors aiipgpdmisjagno- -

as.

It was not conceptually different

from foe relevant personal injury.

The defendant could not relyon sec-

tion JOl

LORD JUSTICE CHADWICK
said that section 2flMa) of the 1947
Act exposed foe Crown, for foe Cist

time, to liability in respea of torts

committed by its servants or
agents.- But that liability, in respect

of the death or personal injury ofa
member of the armed forces, was
restricted by section 10.

Section 10 was repealed by the

Crown Proceedings (Armed Forc-

es) Act 1987, save m respea of any-
thing suffered by a persw in conse-

quence of an aa or (mission com-
mitted before May 15, 1987.

Two paints were dear.
First, tbe death or personal inju-

iywas not. itself the thing suffered

far foe purposes of section 10(1) and
(2).That followed from the require-

ment that foe personal injury was
due to foe thing suffered. The thing

suffered had to be a cause of the

personal injury: the two could not

be the same.
Second, the thing 'suffered bad

to be something wfakh was suf-

fered by the person in respea af

whose personal injury the claim

was brought. The thing suffered

could not be an event or happening
unconnected with, or independent
of. foe person by whom It was suf-

fered.

Where foe personal injury result-

ed from impact or trauma there

was uidikefy tobe difBadty iniden-
tifying foe thing suffered. It would
be the impact or trauma itself.

The question whnher or n« the

ad or omission gave rise to Eahiliry

depended not on where that aa
was done or where that omission
occurred but on the circumstances

inwhich thething suffered was suf-

fered by tbe pecan by whom it

was suffered.

More difficulty arose where per-

sonal injury resulted from disease.

In Pearce v Secretary <4 State for
Defence (JI9S8JAC the plaintiff

alleged that, while in foe Armed
Forces in the South Pacific: he had
been exposed to radiation from foe
conduct of nuclear weapons tests.

Tbe injuries wre nof manifest un-
til many years later.

It was held that foe thing suf-

fered was tbe exposure to radia-
tion. That approach was subse-
quently applied in Quinn v Minis-
try of Defence 01988] P1QR 387)

where the plaintiff alleged that he
had inhaled asbestos dust while
serving on ships of the Royal
Navy. Many years later he suf-

fered from nesothetioma.

It was held that foe thing suf-

fered was foe inhalation of asbes-

tos dust and that was foe conse-

quence of the condition of the ship.

In both those cases it was per-

haps unnecessary to examine tbe

distinction berwetsi foe event
which had given rise® the disease

and foe disease itself.

Whether it was the event giving

rise to the disease nr the disease it-

self which was the thing suffered,

that thing suffered was plainly suf-

fered in consequence of the nature
or condition ofCrown property.

It was foe analysis in Pearce of

the earlier derision of Be// vSecre-
taryofStateforDefence 01986] QB

322) which put the matter beyond
doubt.

In Bell case foe soldier died as a
result of head injuries received

tarn a fell at an Army base inGer-
many. An Army doctor examined
him and sent him to a civilian hos-

pital. allegedly failing to mention

the head injury.

As a resuit the civilian hospital

did not diagnose foe head injury

qukkfv. Had the head injury' been
diagnosed quickly Trooper Bed's
life could have been saved by neu-

rosurgeiy.

The Court of Appeal treated foe

thing suffered as the failure of foe
Army doctor ro provide accurate

medical notes.

In Pearce foe Coon of Appeal
held that that was wrong. The
thing suffered in Be// was tie mis-
diagnosis ax the dviliar. hospital

over the period during which the
deceased therefore did not receive

the treatment which would have
saved his life.

In the present case foe negligent

failure to diagnose correctly was
contemporaneous with the misdi-

agnosis which resulted from that

failure. Tbe point of time at which
each tortious omission occurred
was the same time as the time at

which the thing suffered, that is the

misdfajpiosis. was suffered by the

It followed that the thing suf-

fered by the plaintiff for the purpos-

es of seerinn ]0jl) of the 1947 Aa
was suffered at a rime when he was
on Crown land, aithe miE taiy hos-

pital.

Lord Justice Laws delivered a

judgment concurring with Lord
Justice Chadwick.

Senators The Compton Partner-

ship. Bexkyheath; Treasury’ Solici-

tor.

Re-litigation is not necessarily abuse of process
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^ Bradford and Bingley Build-
ing Society v Seddon; Han-
cock and Others, Third Par-
ties

Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord
Justice

-

Auld and Lord Justice

Ward

{Judgment March 11]

The court should exercise camion
before striking out for abuse of

process an action tbat involved the
re-litigation of issues raised in an
earlier action in accordance with
tiie principle established in Hend-
erson v Henderson ((1843) 3 Hare
100J.

In a case of mere re-litigation

not giving rise to cause of action or
issue estoppel the onus was on the

person making the allegation to es-

tablish what it was that mad* the'

further titigation an abuse.

The Court ofAppeal so held in a
reservedjudgment allowing ariin-
terlocutory appeal by Mr M. W.
Seddon, defendant to an actum by
the plaintiff. Bradford and Bingley
Building Society, from tbe order of

4 Judge Kershaw, QC, sitting as a
judge of the High Court In Map-
Chester on March 23, 1998, striking

out as an abuse of process Mr Sed-
donS third party, proraafings

against Mr Rodney Hancock, Mr
1. R. Walsh and Mr SL L. Rhodes,

formerly partners trading as Han-
cocks.

Mr Michael Black, QC. for Mr
Seddon: Mr Mark Harwell for

Mr Walsh; Mr Philip Raynor.QC
for Mr Rhodes; Mr Hancock did

not appear and was not represent-

ed. •
-

LORD JUSTICE AULD said

that the appeal raised the question
in what - rircumstanoes a court

might strike out as. an abuse of

process an action between parties

and on grounds different from
those in an earlier action.

Was inconsistency enough in

the absence of special circumstano-
es, or, far example, had there to be
some arfriirtnatal factor such as dis-

honesty or a collateral attack go
the earfier judgment to render die

inconsistency an abase?
. Mr SeddorTS daim in the earfier

action was against Mr Hancock,
an accountant, for damages far

negligence and/or an indemnify in
respect of a faded investment that

involved Mr Seddon taking a mort-

gage of n3n,flnn from the Brad-

ford and Bingley-

Mr Hancock bad adntittedJiabfl-

ity but Mr Seddon was unable to

enforce tbe judgment as Mr Han-
cock had no money.
As a result, Mr Seddon owed the

building soriety over £18(X000 and
when itmstituted proceedings tore-,

cover that sum. he sought by the

third party proceedings to revive

tbe unsatisfied daim against Mr
Hancock and to include two of his-'

.partners,’"Mr -Walsh and Mr
Rhodes. '

;

Mr BeddonV third party daim-
was expressed in broader terms

than Ms earlier daim. He sought

aii indemnity towards his liabiliiy-

to the building society and damag-
es in rcspea of failure to indemnify

him. negligence and/or misrepre- .

satiation.

The broad question was wheth- -

er the second daim fen foul of foe

dictum of Sir James Wigram in

Henderson v Henderson (at pl!5)

that a party should, save in special

circumstances, bring forward Ms
whole case in one go and not subse-

quently seek to reopen foe same
subject matter by reference to

efafms against different persons

and/or in respea of different is-

sues.
' There was an important distinc-

tion between res judicata, cause of

action or issue estoppel, and abuse

ofprocessnotquaHfymgasresjudi-

Tbe former, in its cause ofaction

form was an absolute bar to relio-

gation and in hs issue estoppel

flam also, save in special rirasn-

stances.

The latter, which might arise

where there was no cause of actum

or. issue estoppel was not subject

to the same medmnkal test, the

task of the court being to draw the
halnnre between the competing

claims of one party to put his case

before tiie court and of the other

not to be unjustly hounded given

the earlier history ofthe matter.

The Henderson rule was capar
bit of application where the parties

in winch the issue was raised were
different from those in earlier pro-

ceeding see Yat Tung Investment
Co Ltd v Ddo HengBank Ltd
Q1975] AC 581).

Equally, the rule might in an ap-

propriate case apply to a plaintiff

who could and should have pur-

sued his daim in an earlier action

against tbe same defendant: see

Ashmore v British Coal Corpora-

tion QI990] 2 QB 338).
.

The statementby Lord Justice Si-

mon Brown in C(aMinot) vHack-
ney London Borough Council

Q1996] 1 WLR 789, 793) that the

Henderson rule, which he de-

scribed as “an extended applica-

tion of the res judicata doctrine",

could not apply to someone not a

party to die earlier proceedings,

was contraiy to the derision of the

Privy Council in Yat Tung and did

not distinguish dearly r̂es judicata

and abuse of process independent

of foe formers stria limits.

Mere relitigation, in draim-
stances not giving rise to cause of

action or issue estoppel did not nec-

essarily give rise to abuse of proc-

ess.

Equally, the maintenance of a
second daim which could have
beat part of an earlier one. or

which conflicted with an earlier

one. should not per se. be regarded
as an abuse of process.

In a case of relitigaiion falling

short of res judicata, the onus
should be an the peison alleging

abase of process to establish what
itwas that made tbe farther litiga-

tion an abuse.

References in the Henderson
rule and in various modem author-

ities to 'the need for special case or

rircumstanoes tojustifylitigatinga
matter that should have been Su-
gared an an earlier occasion were
not an obstacle to that interpreta-

tion of tiie law relating to abuse of

process as distinct from resjudica-

ta.

To construe them as such would
undermine tiie basis of tiie conn's

jurisdiction as it had developed,

namely to look for some element
additional to mere re-litigation, to

avoid restrictive roles and to be

cautious before barring people

from access to the courts.

A further printer in the direction

ofrequiring foe party raising foe is-

sue of abuse to establish it. and
againstthatofoblfgatingihedairo-

ani to persuade the court that there

were special drcumstances for bis

re-fltigation. was the need for cau-

tion before strikingou t claims wi th-

out a foil bearing of their merits
nrvt demerits.

As Lord Justice May bad said in

Manson v Vooght fThe Times No-
vember 2L 1998): “It is axiomatic

that the court will only strike out a

daim as an abuse after most care-

ful consideration"

The basis of the judge's finding

of abuse of process was that Mr
Seddon was trying to litigate issues

wfakh were inconsistent with those

he had litigated before and. ind-

dentally, that he was frying to liti-

gate issues wMch he couklhave Hti-

gaied before.

The judge should have been

more hesitant before striking out

the third party daim on a conclu-

sion of inconsistency basal on
what were arguably equivocal

pleadings and disposal by dw
court in the earlier action-

More importantly, he should
have looked beyond any inconsist-

ency that he found and considered

whether Mr Walsh and Mr
Rhodes had shown differences be-

tween foe two claims that made the

third party daim in all the dreum-
stances an abusive process.

Lord Justice Nourse and Lord
Justice Ward agreed.

Solicitors: Putsmans. Birming-

ham; Oldham Rust Jobsoa Staf-

ford: Lyons Wilson, Manchester.

Pre-hearing guidance for coroners is suggested
Regina v Lincoln Coroner,

Ex paite Hay (Annette)

Before Lord Justice Brookeand Mr
Justice- Forbes

Pudgment Rbruary 19)

The Coroners' Soriety would do

well to publish guidance to ooro-

ners on pre-hearing techniques..

Such guidance could include tbe

-.ife circulation of a provisional list of

Y witnesses to be called together with

' a short statement of their evidence.

The Queen's Bench Divisional

Chun so held, inter alia, in allow-

ing an order under section 13(2) of

the Coroners Act 1988 quashing the

inquisition ofan inquest conducted

at Lincoln on March 18 and 19,

1997. by Mr Roger Atkinson and a

jury which had held that Brett An-

drew Hay. died ofdiabetic kefo-ari-

dosis. from natural causes.

On July & 1996 Mr Hay was

transferred to the hospital wing at

Lincoln Prison when bis condition

had deteriorated.

Steven Michael Christopher

Hopkmson. a trained nurse, who

was the health care officer on duly

tbat night had taken a blood sugar

test and administered a sugar rich

drink. Later tbe medical officer on
call, Dr Nina Sen, was contacted

and gave advice as to medication

to be administered but did not see

Mr Hay. Mr Hay was kept under

observation but was later found

Mr Hopkmson and Dr Sen had
been interviewed under caution by

rite police and notes of those inter*

views had been taken.

Mr Edward Fitzgerald. QC and

Mr Jonathan Glasson for Mrs
Hay: Miss Alison Hewitt and Mr
Peter Spink far the Home Office.

LORD JUSTICE BROOKE, de-

livering the judgment of the court,

arid that their Lordships were un-

willing to fetter the discretion of a
OTrcoer bybeing at afl prescriptive

about foe procedures he should

adapt in order to achieve a full, fair

arid thorough inquiry..

However, experience in other

contexts, such as rivil fold criminal

trials and planning and other in-

quiries. had shown tbat attention

to points of detail in advance of a
hearing often paid rich dividends,

partianariy by eliminating tiie

need to avoid adjournments.

Their Lordships were therefore

sure that it would tie helpful if rite

Coroners' Soriety were to publish

guidance w coroners about the dif-

ferent pre-bearing techniques

which had been found to have been
useful in different contexts, includ-

ing Mr Fitzgerald's suggestion of

circulating a list of die witnesses

the coroner provisionally intended

to will
, accompanied by a short

summary of the gist of each wit-

ness’s evidence.

The adoption of that course

would have avoided some of the dif-

ficulties which arose in foe present

case.'

. However, their Lordships were
not prepared to role that any such

procedures should be obEgatory,

even in an inquest of this kind.

Subject to the need to obey the re-

quirements of foe' Coroners Aa
1988 and the Coroners Rules (SI

1964 No 552), it was for each coro-

ner to deride how best he should

perform bis onerous duties in a

way that was as fair as possible to

everyone concerned as well as do-

ing his -best to reduce the number
of avmdabfe adjournments.

As to the notes which recorded

the police interviews of both wit-

nesses, his Lordship said foal the

written notes were documents, but

foe actual questions and answers

which were thus noted were not

documents within rule 37 of tbe

1984 Rules.

Thus, there would have been
nothing to prevent the interview-

ing police officers from giving ap-

propriate evidence as u what was
said m the coarse of each inter-

view.

Although the evidence would
have been hearsay, it was dear
that there was no rule oflaw which
precluded a coroner from admit-

ting hearsay evidence: see R v
Greater Manchester Coroner. Ex
parte Tal ([1985] 1 QB 67, 84).

The coroner was wrong in law

to hold, in effect, that role 37 pre-

vented him from admitting the

notes of tbe poKce interview into ev-

idence. The interviewing police of-

ficers were available and coukl
have grim evidence about what
was said by each witness during
the police interviews.

By having regard only to the

written notes of foie interviews, and
treating them as documents to

which the provisions of rule 37 ap-

plied. the coroner misdirected him-
self because he failed to give any
general conrideratiOT write admis-

sibility ofother evidence as towhat
was said during those interviews,

such as the evidence of the inter-

viewing officers.

Mr Justice Forbes agreed.

Solicitors: Strachan St George,
Dalston; Treasury Solidtor.

Place

Allowing contemnor to call evidence

Grnpo Torras SA and Anoth-

er v A1 Sabah and Others

Before Lord WoolL Master of foe.

• Rolls. Lord Justice Aktous and

Lord Justice Setfley

{Judgment February 19]

. Whereajudgeesoaased to discre-

tion id allow a party who was m
oontempi of court to rail

foal evidence should be called by

tfa-nTntfmnmhaasdftfhewasacl-

ingm person or by an advocate in-

struoed on to behalf.

TheCourt ofAppeal soMaby®

majority ina reservedjudgment al-

lowingm part an imerloaiioty ap-

peal by the plaintiffs. Grupo Tor-

ras SA and Torras Hosiencfa Lon-

don Ltd (in liquidation], against

foe derision of Mr Justice M®1*®

in foe Queen's Bench
A» ihnttnf iVfelia-

Koniary'iuiaHow --
sts. SheBfo Pahad Mohammed aj

Sabah, to call evidence, despi®
™

fart that he was in contempt ot

courtand not intendingtoberep*®*

seottdor personally present

The first plaintiffwas a hddmg

company of a large group

pomescanyingonavariety01 o
0®-

itssesin Spain.

The actions concerned a series of

alleged frauds.

Among foe defences raised were

that die plaintiffs lacked capacity

id bring the action, since tbe share-

holders’ resolution required by

Spanish law had not been passed

before foe writwas issued and that

the ptainnffs had not suffered any

loss. .

FbQowing his failure to comply

with various orders of the judge.

Sheikh Fahad's legal representa-

tives had withdrawn from the rase

and sheikh Rfoad had ceased to

jwrtjdpaie in the trial.
;

He then written to thejudge

netting him to allow expert evi-

dence to be called from Professor

Valentin Cortes on Spanish law

and from Mr
er die plaintiffs had suffered any

loss.

Mr Anthony B«»wood, QC and

Mr Andrew FopP^weli, QC^
the plaintiffs Sheikh F®had did

not appear and was not represent-

ed.

THE MASTER OF THE.

had had a discretion to decide to al-

low tbe evidence to be called.

So far as Professor Crates
,

was

concerned, foe judge had been per-

fectly entitled to exercise foe discre-

tion in the way in which he did.

The professors evidence went to

' the issue as to whether the plain-

tiffs were competent tp bring pro-

ceedings under Spanish law. Thai

issue was verydose to being an ish

sue going to jurisdiction.

The position as to Mr Lee was

different His Lordship was by no

. means satisfied that his'expert evi-

dencewas essential for thejust res-

dutiaa of die issue af quantum,

which was very much,one for the

.
judge. It was not evidence which

the court should receive.

The court had extensive powers

to deal with situations where, for

good reason, apany^was unable to

take Jxurt fa foe proceedingsin the

normal way.
However, there was no reason

why there should be a departure

from.foe normal approach in the

to give evidence, then he should be

called by Sheikh Flahad. ifhe chose

to ad in person, or by an advocate

instructed on his hphnlf

Ithad been implicit in the plain-

tiffs' argument that ft wauldibe in

breach of foe professional codes of

conduct and probably a breach of

foe duty which advocates owed to

tbe court for a barrister or a solio-

tram appearon Sheikh Fahad's be-

hal£
' Sheikh Fahad’s former legal ad-

visershad actedwith complete pro-

priety in withdrawing from the

case. However, that did not mean
that there was any impediment in

oounsd and aoliritors acting on his

behalf in relation to die discrete is-

sue of the competence of tbe plain-

tiff to bring proceedings.

Lord Justice Sediey gave a con-

curring judgment •

LORDJUSTICE ALDOUS, diS-

sentfng, said that he would haveal-

lowed file appeal upon the basis

that the axm should not entertain

any-application by. Sheikh Rfoad

until his contempt had been

purged.
' Solidtors: Baker fi McKenae.

Viskase lid and Another v
Paul Kiefel GmbH
Before Lord Justice Evans. Lord
Justice Marriu and Lord Justice

Chadwick

(Judgment March 19]

1 adaim for breach ofcomraa be-

tween an English company manu-
facturing plastic packaging prod-

ucts ana its German supplier of

foe machines used in foe manufac-
turing process, foe contractual obli-

gation to supply a machine which
was fit for the purpose was per-,

fanned at the lime of delivery of

the machine in Germany, which
was the "place of performance" for

the purposes of article 5(11 of the

Brussels Convention on Jurisdic-

tion and foe Enforcement of Judg-
ments in Civil and Cammerrial
Matters 1968.

Tbe Coun of Apped so held

(Lord Justice Evans dissenting) in

a reserved judgment allowing the

appeal of the defendants. Paul

Kiefel GmbH, against the dismiss-

al by Judge McGonigaL sitting as

a judge of the High Court in tbe

Newcastle upon Tyne Mercantile

Court on January 29, 1998. of their

application to set aside the writ of

the plaintiffs. Viskase Lid and vis-

kasr (UK) Ltd, and concluded, in-

ter alia, that the English courts had

jurisdiction to hear the plaintiffs'

daim far substantial damages for

alleged breadies of eighi contracts

between 1989and 1992 far the sup-

ply by foe defendants ofeight ther-

mo-forming machines used for

manufacturing plastic packaging.

Mr Julian Ffatu. QC and Mr
fan Atherton for (he defendants;

Miss Mary Vitoria, QC and Mr
Thomas Moody-Stuart for the

plaintiffs.

LORD JUSTICE EVANS, dis-

senting. said that the correct ap-

proach to the interpretation ofarti-

cle 5(1) was sel out in tiie speech of

Lord Goff of Chkvdey in Klein-

wort Benson Ltd v Glasgow City

LAW 41

House of Lords

No supply made until payment
or tax invoice issued

Mr Milne's second main submis-Commissroners of Customs
and Exrise v Svenskn Interna-

tional pic

Before Lard Slyrm af Hadky, Lord
Lim'd of Berwick. Laid Hope of

Craighead, Lord Clyde and Lord
Hinton

{Speeches March 25)

Regulation 23(1) of the Value Add-
ed Tax (Genoa]} Regulations (SI

I9S5 No S86) provided that where
there was a continuous supply of

services, no supply was to be creat-

ed as having been made until (here

had been a payment or a tax in-

voice had been issued.

By section 29(1) of tbe ValueAdd-
ed Tax Aa 1983. where two compa-
nies became members erf a VAT
group, supplies between them
were to be disregarded and any
business carried on by a group
member was treated as carried an
by the representative member.

Where, therefore, company A
had reclaimed input tax on inward
supplies used to provide continu-

ous management services to B. a
non-VAT registered bank making
mainly' exempt supplies, but by the

time A issued an invoice far those

services B had become registered

in a VAT group with A. the latter

being the representative member,
the inward supplies which would
have been attributable to. taxable

supplies from A to B. had an in-

voice been issued before the forma-
tion of the VAT group, fell instead

to be attributed to supplies made
outside the group, including those

by B to its customers.

ll laDowed that to the extent that

the supplies to those customers

were exempt A had. for the purpos-

es of regulation 34{lKb) of the 1985

Regulations, used an inward sup-

ply attributed to an intended taxa-

ble supply to make an exempt sup-

ply and therefore had to repay the

proportion of input tax fra which it

had been credited which was attrib-

utable to the exottpt supplies.

The House of Lords so held

(Lord Lloyd dissenting) in dismiss-

ing an appeal by Svenska Interna-

tional pic from the order of file

Court of Appeal (Lord Justice But-

ler-Sloss. Lord Justice Auld and
Lord Justice Aktous) (The Times
Ally 3. 1997; {1997] BTC 958} revers-

ing the decision of MrJustice Cflm-
waih to set aside a derision of a
VAT tribunal dismissing Sven-

ska's appeal against two assess-

ments cfaiming bade input lax.

Svenska. a United Kingdom sub-

sidiary of a Swedish bank, provid-

ed all tlv management services to

the banks Loudon branch for a
charge. The services provided in-

cluded staff, use erf shared premis-
es. office services, telecommunica-
tions. electricity, and legal and ac-

counting services.

Svenska was registered for VAT
at afl material times but the

branch could not be registered un-
til 1991. when it was included in a

VAT group with Svenska. with the
latter as representative member.

From 1987 to 1991 Svenska had
provided the services and recov-

ered in lull the input tax it attribut-

ed to the supplies to the branch
without issuing an invoice nor re-

ceiving payment although
amounts in respea of the services

were accrued in the accounts of

both bodies.

An invoice was issued by Sven-

ska in 1992 for its services up to

1991 which, by virtue of section

29(1), did not charge output tax and
it was duly paid.

Mr David Milne, QC and Mr
Rupert Baldly for Svenska; Mr Ni-
gel Fleming. QC. for the commis-
sioners.

LORD HUTTON said that the

principal argument advanced by
the commissioners had been that

services supplied by the London
branch to third parties, which in-

cluded exempt services, were, pur-

suant to section 29 of the 19S3 Aa.
to be regarded as supplied by Sven-
ska so that Svenska had used the

supplies to it lo nuke exempt sup-
plies and accordingly regulation

34fl)(b) applied
Mr Milne had advanced two

main submissions.

First, that during the period be-

tween 1987 and 1991 Svenska did in

fact instantly use the goods and
services supplied to it for the in-

tended purpose of providing the on-
ward services to the London
branch.

Therefore when the London
brand) joined the VAT group on
August 1, 1991 there wereno ‘'accu-

mulated services", to use the term

employed by foe commissioners,

and regulation 34 could not apply,
hwaiw Svenska had already

made taxable supplies to the Lon-

don branch so that there were no
supplies which Svenska could use
or appropriate far use.

His Lordship could not accept

that submission. Regulation 23(1]

made it clear that where there was
a continuous supply of services, no
supply was to be treated as having

been made until there had been a

payment or a tax invoice had been

issued.

skm had been that, as Mr Justice

Camwaih had held, the commis-
sioners had failed to point to any-

thing done by Svenska which

could be regarded as a use or ap-

propriation by ii.

However, Mr Planing had suc-

ceeded in demonstrating that un-

der VAT law there had been a use

by Svenska.

Mr Fleming's argument had
consisted of the falkming proposi-

tions.

Svenska had received supplies

which were attributable to an in-

tended taxable supply by it to the

London branch. Those supplies re-

ceived by Svenska could not be
treated as supplied by it to the Lon-

don branch prior to August 1, 1991

because prior to that date neithera
payment was received nor a tax in-

voice was issued.

After that date those services

were to be treated as used in sup-

plying services, some of which
were exempt, to the customers of

the London branch.

But the London branch was
then a member of the VAT group
of which Svenska was the repre-

sentative member and according-

ly. pursuant to section 29(1). those

services to third parties were lu be

treated as a supply by Svenska.

Therefore the services received

by Svenska between 1937 and Au-

gust I. 1991 were to be treated as

used by Svenska after August I,

1991 in making supplies which
were, in pan, exempt

In his Lordship'S opinion, Mr
Fleming's argument was valid, it

was bared upon am*tidal concepts,

but foe 1983 Aa and the I9S5 Regu-

lations required tribunals and
courts to apply arufirial concepts.

The requirement under regula-

tion 230) in relation to continuous

supplies of services that services

which, in the real world of com-
merce, had actually beat supplied

to, and already used by- another

person were not to be treated as

supplied until a payment had been

reorived or a tax invoice issued,

gave support to the view that such

supplies could be deemed to be

used at a time subsequent to their

actual use and gave weight to Mr
Fleming's submission that such

supplies did not simply disappear

into limbo.

Lord Slynn and Lord Hope deliv-

ered concurring opinions and Lord

Clyde agreed. Lord Lloyd delivered

a dissenting opinion.

Solicitors: Beachcrofl Stanleys;

Solicitor. Customs and Excise.

Substituting manslaughter
for murder verdict

Regina vWeekes

'

Before Lord Justice Schiemann,
Mr Justice Hughes and Judge Mar-
tin Stephens, QC
Pudgment February 18]

• -

The Coun of Appeal could substi-

tute a conviction for murder with

that of manslaughter by reason of

diminished responpbtiity under
section 3 of the Criminal Appeal
Afl 1968, even though the jury

could not,, on the evidence placed

before it at trial have found the ac-

cused guilty of manslaughter by
reason of diminished responsibili-

ty-

The Coun of Appeal Criminal
Division, so hdd when allowing

an appeal by Stephen Weekes
against bis conviction on May 22.

1998 at the Central Criminal Court

(Mr Justice Hutchinson and ajury)

for murder and substituting one of

manslaughter.
Section 3 of the 1968 Aa pro-

vides:

“01This section applies oo an ap-

peal against conviction, where the

appellant has been convicted of an
offenceand the jury could on the in-

dictment have found him guilty of

some other offence, and an the find-

ing of the jury it appears to the

Court of Appeal that the jury must

have been satisfied of fads which
proved him guilty of the other of-

fence.

“(5 The Court may, instead of al-

lowing or dismissing foe appeal
substitute for the verdict found by
the jury a verdict of guilty of file

other offence, and pass such sen-

tence in substitution for foe sen-

tence passed at the trial as may be

authorised by law for the other of-

fence-."

Mr Nigel Rumfitt. QC. assigned

by the Registrar of Criminal Ap-
peals, far the appellant; Mrs Rebec-

ca Pooler. QC. for the Crown.

LORD JUSTICE SCHIE-
MANN said that the accused was
suffering from schizophrenia,

which caused him to believe that

he was attacked by tbe deceased

and that because the psychiatrists

instructed by the defence and prose-

cution all agreed that his beliefwas
unfounded, they were plotting

against him.

He accordingly refused to per-

mit evidence tbat he was suffering

from diminished responsibility to

be put before (he jury at his trial,

contrary to his counsel's advice.

On appeal the accused sought
to adduce the medical evidence of

diminished responsibility which
had been available, but not ad-

duced at trial.

His Lordship said that had the

medical evidence beat placed be-

fore thejury, it would have acquit-

ted the accused of murder and re-

turned a conviction of manslaugh-
ter by reason of diminished respon-
sibility.

The indictment was sufficiently

widely framed to permit a convic-

tion of manslaughter, and the evi-

dence must have satisfied the jury

that the accused unlawfullyand de-

liberately killed the deceased.

Thus the jury could have found
him guflty of manslaughter, even

though it could not. on the evi-

dence, have done so by finding thai

he was suffering from diminished

responsibility.

Section 3 of the 1968 Aa was not

to be so narrowly construed as to

prevent a substitution on appeal

on the ground of diminished re-

sponsibility where, on the evidence

before the jury, it could not have

found the defendant guilty of man-
slaughter by reason of diminished

responsibility.

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution

Service. Highbury.

of performance on delivery
Council (]1999| AC 153, 164, 166).

The issue in the present case was
whether die place for performance

of contractual obligation which the

defendants were alleged to have

broken or failed to perform was in

England rather than Germany.
Mr Flaux submitted, inter alia,

that ihe obligation was the defend-

ants' obligation to supply ma-
chines which were suitable far the

purpose; by the terms of the con-

tracts the place far performance
was at the defendants' works in

Germany: and foe subsequent in-

stallation of foe machines in Eng-

land after delivery could not alter

the nature of the obligation or the

place of performanceL

Miss Vitoria contended that (he

relevant contractual obligation

arose under a warranty that the

machines would be suitable for the

process and that the place where

the obligation was in substance io

be performed was England.

Notwithstanding the restrictive

interpretation which artide 5(1)

should be given, (he underlying

purpose was to give to the court

having a dose connecting factor

with the dispute the jurisdiction to

resolve it.

Sbe submitted, alternatively,

that there was an implied warran-

ty for fitness, under section 14(3) of

foe Safe of Goods Aa 1979, which

continued for the commercial life

of the particular machine.

In bis Lordship's view, foe diffi-

cult questions as to whether the rel-

evani contractual obligation was re-

ferable toa statutory implied term

under section 14(3) did not have to

be answered, because die daim
was based on an alleged express

undertaking by the defendants or

their agent that foe machines

would achieve results when they

were put into use at the plaintiffs'

factory.

Thane was a conceptual difficul-

ty in ascribing a place of perform-
ance loan obligation which did not

require any act of performance by

the contracting party, but was rath-

er an acceptance of responsibility

upon the occurrence or non-occur-

rence of an event.

However, that had to be done
for the purposes of artide 5(1), and,

in his Lordship'S view, foe alleged

undertaking that the machines
would achieve certain production

levels and effidendes at the factory

in England could properly be re-

garded as a contractual obligation

whose place of performance was in

England.

It was akin u a performance

guarantee which was "performed"
or broken where ihc subject-matter

was situated at the relevant time.

The English coun had jurisdic-

tion in the case because the prind-
pal contractual obligation alleged

to be broken had its place of per-

formance in England.

If there was a performance guar-

antee, then subject to the conceptu-

al difficulty referred to, the position

would be dear the guarantee, if

performance fell below the agreed
standard, would be broken in Eng-
land.

However, the alleged express

term was complied with or broken
in England Whether the machines

would so perform could not be de-

termined at the time and place of

delivety in Germany, but only

when installed and operated in

England.

LORD JUSTICE CHADWICK
said that the court had to assume
that, if foe action proceeded to trial,

the plaintiffs would establish acon-
tractual obligation as was pleaded;

that was the “obligation in ques-

tion"fra
-

thepurposes ofarticle 5{1),

The obligation was to supply a

machine which was reasonably fit

for foe known purpose. Thai obli-

gation had to be performed at the

time when the machine was sup-

pliedThere was no other opportu-
nity to perform it.

The setter had not undertaken

an obligation to do whatever was

necessary from tune to time to en-

sure that the machine fulfilled the

purpose for which it had been pur-

chased; that was not alleged.

The position was, in his Lord-

ship's view, that the seller was in

breach of the obligation lo supply a

machine lit for the known purpose
if the machine failed subsequently

because, as supplied, it was not fit

for use in commercial production.

But the breach was the breach of

the obligation to supply a machine
fit for the known purpose. There

was no other or subsequent

breach. A subsequent failure of the

machine in the course of commer-
cial production was evidence of the

antecedent breach m supplying a

machine which was not fit for such

use.

If foe obligation had to be per-

formed at the time when the ma-
chine was supplied then the place

at which it had to be performed
was the place of delivery under the

comraa
His Lordship did not find the au-

thorities relied on by the plaintiffs

or assistance. Their submissions

sought to elevate a warranty as to

fitness for purpose into an under-

taking to guarantee future perform-

ance.

There was nothing in the plead-

ed case which suggested that the

plaintiffs sought to rely on a guar-

antee of future performance. Nor
did thedocuments before the coun
justify a conclusion that the plain-

tiffs had any prospect of establish-

ing that foe defendants undertook

to guarantee future performance.

Delivery was lo lake place atthe
defendants’ factory in Germany.
That was the place at which the ob-

ligation was to be performed.

LordJustice Morrittgaveajudg-
ment agreeing with Lord Justice

Chadwick as to foe place of per-
formance of the contracts.

Solia'tors: Eversheds, Newcastle
upon Tyne: Jacksons. Middles-
brough.
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Nicholas Andka scores Areenal’s goal in the 1-1 draw against Southampton at Highbury earlier this seasoa The return match, vital for both teams, takes place this Saturday

Kermit’s team leapfrogs

up to claim £1,000 prize

I

f it's not broken, don't fix it.

Thai could be the watchword of

Alastair Dobson, of Blackburn,
who made his last alteration to

his Fantasy league team in early

November and found out last week
that it had won our monthly prize

for March with a total of 54 points.

Kermit's Chosen 11. the team
selected by Mr Dobson, who works
as new business supervisor for a
finance company, ried for first place

but took the prize on the strength of

a higherjump (54.229 places! than

his closest rival.

It is interesting to note that Mr
Dobson, who is a keen supponer of

Blackburn Rovers and a regular ai

Ewood Park — work permitting —
has no Rovers players in his line-up.

•Initially, I started with Kevin

Davies in the side.” he said. “I

expected him to haw a good
season."

Enough said. Davies was the first

casualty of a series of transfers

which saw Marcus Gayle join the

team: Gayle's eight points, most
gained in Wimbledon’s 2-1 win at

Hillsborough, were invaluable.

The top two performers in the

team were Arsenal's David Seaman
and lan Harte of Leeds United,

MONTHLY WINNER

Km>Vs Chosen U
David Seaman (ARS) -9
Urn Harts (LEE) - -9

flraema La Same (CHE) 4
HenafaC Bang (MAN) 0
Me FonOnaad (WES) — 6
Steve Stone (NOT) 2
Matthew La Ussier (SOU) 3
Alan Ibompaoa (AST) 3
David Staola (TOT) 4
areas Gayle (WIM) 8
HamBtam Mend (MID) 6
Total potalss 54

± V i v.
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another wise signing. ‘‘I noticed that

Jason Dodd was injured and I had
read that Harte was an
up-and-coming siar.” Mr Dobson
said.

With the race for the prize proving

so tight every point was important
even the two contributed by Steve

Stone. Only Henning Berg of

Manchester United (a former

Blackburn player) foiled to score a
point although Graeme Le Saux,

who won an FA Carling Premiership

medal while at Ewood Park, made
up for it with a vital four. Mr
Dobson wins the £1,000 plus £100

worth of sports equipment.

P There have been no FA Carling

Premiership matches played in the

past seven days, so there are no
changes in the points totals in the

player lists (right).

However, four new players signed

from outside the Fantasy League by
Premership dubs before last

Thursdays transfer deadline—
induding Kevin Campbell and
Graham Stuart— are now included.

The hiatus in the Premiership
fixture list caused by the

international weekend means, as
usual, some alteration to our usual

arrangements.

Next Tuesday, we announce the

winner of the £500 ON-Target prize

based on the numbers printed on
these pages a week ago. Because we
are not printing any ON-Target
numbers today, the winner based on
next week’s numbers will receive a
rollover prize of £1.000.

Next week’s winner of our team of

the week will also receive a rollover

prize of £1,000 plus £100 of sports

equipment
The weekly winner will be

determined only by matches played

on Easter Saturday. The player lists

published on these pages next week
will also reflect only the pants
scored in the Easter Saturday

£ ZSO.C to the top Fantasy League manager, ptus a trip for two to the

European Cup Boat

g SS.O.SSO tp the runner-up

j Z5.3ZZ far thirdplace

J? S1.&09 monthly prizes:e&itprbn of£±fiOO, plm£100 ofPuma
sports equipment

•7 S30C weekly prizes: 36 prizes of£500, plus £U0Q ofPmna sports

equipment

X gaUSS-O youth prize, plus monthfyprizes ofa Premiership footbaBshirt

3 £EQO weekly OoTarget prize

Player scores bora fixtures played
on Easter Monday and Tuesday will

be included in the senes given in the

player lists on the following

Tuesday, April 13.

For legal reasons, The Times
Fantasy League is no longer able to

accept entries from players under 18

years of age.

Players of 17 years and younger who
are already registered in die main
and youth leagues will, however, be
allowed to remain in the

competition.

MAIN LEAGUE
LEADERS

1 Shaba* tinted 357
2 Jungtemen 341
3 s*<wi»sniwt xao
4 Peter 331
5 Joe Public ***329
5 Mmor Threat 329
7 Cosmopofctan
7 Dm 10 328
7 3rofcen AntN/ 328
10 Sanchdos Darsene—327
11 TOsy FC 325
12 I HateFootbaB 324
12 Sofid At The Bac 324
12 FSn-Ups7 324
15 Vaah *.322.
16. OManaw«aqohn^_k

,321
16 Chequers Champs*-321
16 Wtesag Reserves .-*321
16 SpfceTcwn. 321
20 Taffys Terrors. *.320

YOUTH LEAGUE
LEADERS

1 Jungfcrnan- 341
2 Qanichou—: 317
3 The M Team 316
4 Henri & Goals UU--.315
5 PopatsArmy 314
6 Roberts Rovers 313
7 Super Spurs._*. 308
8 Spttonthevffla -307

8 Matts Mage 307
10 Qf&sBeven.***._.3Q2

There areho

ON-Tvgrt numbers

this week. The winners

• bom fastweek's

.. numberswU
annouioed on these

pag» nextTuesday.

Select a team of IT Premiership players from

those listed right. The total value of your team
must not exceed £50m and you cannot choose
more than one player from the same Premiership

club. Yourteam must be in a 44-2 formation with:

one goalkeeper; two full-backs; two centre-backs;

four midfielders; and two forwards.

TO ENTER BY POST Name yourteam on the

entry form, left, in no more than 16 characters.

Enter the correct three-digit player codes from the

list right followed by the players’ names. Enter

the first three characters of each player's team
under the heading CLUB, ie, LEE for Leeds. Also

enter the value of each player shewn on the fist

right Add up the values of the 11 players in your

team and make sure the total does not exceed

ESOm. Send your entry to the address shown, with

a chepue/PO for £230 (£10 sterling outside UK or

Rol) or your credit-card details. You wit! get

confirmation of yourteam and your personal

identity number (PIN) on receipt of your entry

form. Readers under 18 should seek parental

permission before entering. They must stats their

date of birth and indicate if they wish to enter our

Youth League.

LUCKY DIP If you would like us to select a team
at random for you, please tick the Lucky Dip box
on the entry form. Postal entries only.

TO ENTER BV PHONE Call 0640 67 88 99
(+44 870 901 4209 outside the UK) using a touch-

tone (DTMF) phone and when prompted tap In

your 1 1 thWdigit player codes. You will be asked
to give the name ofyour team (no more than 16
characters). You wiH then be given a 10-digft PIN,

make sure you write this down and keep it safe to

be able to check your team’s progress and make
transfers. Calls last about seven minutes. 0640
calls are 60p per minute. Calls from outsidethe

UK are charged

at national as Mocnaoy
rates. ^fantasy * GSMe"*"’'
Calls from

payphones cost lrngmin

approximately *r4R
double. npBVShvtLootbnFIWV

--v. r.*.* •

Start
rta
omat
SIM
TfaU
Us.
tha

518 Httma
519 Start
530 Ctarfr
521 Steta
324 Cta
525 AJta

SMw
AOtar.

-‘'.••/.it*

. nr.*:

. ***tmmm

m

m
m
n-i

,u_i_-gi» i4diU|4X8jaAk<ulr

mam 'Utamm

cams backs
305 S tart-

322 M ta—-—
347 mVarna—

H

301 'x
303 e sotagrti..

329 BBny—HI
353 SPtesz
354 DPtaeach
355 . S itaetug
374 NtaM
906 MTatar
308 ftterta .. .

309 . EYort>4 i

Subm* jour anby as noon aspOBaUB to imbnbe your pcMacaring cpportunWa
FANTASYTEAM NAME (w to 16 character*)

LUCKY DPH you wish lohaw yourtsamsalacMf by us at random, OcfctMK 1 I

CODE GOALKEEPER NAME CUJBm

I also «rth tenter the VouBi ltaoss (ptsnssacK) I I

I under IB on August 15. 1868. Date of birth l~l 111 Til 1

CODE FULL6ACXNAME

CODE FULL6ACK NAME

CODE C8H1W6ACKNAME

CODE CENTREBACKNAhE

MDtfELDEH NAME

CODE MD^ELDER NAME

IBJnBLDER NAME

cooe MEsnaJoat name

CODE romiURDNAME

CODE FORWARD NAME

WUCMUII OF ONE PLAYER

l l i IE tel

CLUBiwim. VALUE

T l I l£ ml
CLUBnwnaw VALUE

I T I I ml
CLUBmwa VALUEn nszs
CUteawaw VALUE

I I I l£ j
CUfinun VALUE

1 1 I 1
E "I

CLUBwarms VALUEnn :
«

i

CLUBnaiim VALUE

.Ll-l-Jk- ntj

CUBmim VALUE

I I I |£ 5
CU/B'rasa* VALUE

i i i ir-.i
CLUBmhw VALUE

I I ! Ti”ml

Paatcoda — Daytime tel ;

Charyja/PO no (payabia tw Tbooa NavapspM Ud) ' -

Cradtcanl number ExpbydteK

! nn i

M

i i i i i i i n m/m
MasteroardO VtaQ tons on card • —
**&"**—**i*gm«nmr
MMptaiteMfaB—BfcwBbw Sfriatura

SandwBh CZ40wibytea (Cl0 atatag tarartrantemrtMaAa UK or Rol)he
ThaTbnea FantasyLeagva, Abacus House, ZhJdteySLLiXDn, Bads LU1 1ZZ

1. On ehtfiQgpOu you uaaSy buyTTwTimes? I 1 Manta PTttaeta PTwSrtitertr
Ttaeday ffltey asirdsy DorluMyeuy TteTfcrta

2.WHcncm* nttmai raiy nMPrtrtt) do you Buy law«ws awert?

3.

WHditairtynaiia(HpeiWrtyiaibuyginortdMyap4caplcspw>npnti)?

4.WNdi Sundernatewwrtlda you buytart ettan (W a^taa pwmem

TOTAL VALUE (MAXeSOra) £ H P* *— TI
|n f |f|,| ||1,^ n Unittpd. pfcww Vf* htri I I

Um these numbers tar el the
tafonnatkm you need: •

CHECKUNE
To checkyonrteam's standtas

0640 625 102
(cx-UK +44 870 9014292)

TRANSFER UNE
Toakarynetran

0640 625 103
tax-UK+44 870 901 4293)

0640 calls cost 60p per minute (ex UK
numbers charge at national rates)

FAXBACK
A oontprebanslva update sheet

0991 123 720
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4280)

SUPER LEAGUE
FAXRACK

A brand new service

0991 123 721
fteriffi +44870901 4279)

Farfjacks cost£1 per minute (ex liK

numbers charged at national rates)

HELPLINE
far any queries

01582 702720

370 Altars—
381 flriuri
357 Qtesra—
387 KStaw—

~

388 LMA
903 tapir.-

Ill !raS
~

314 HACadmnH-
326 CMb
306 SBta___

^ Ctar-I!
327 C Start
328 Mtetert*
348 KDtata
904 PjWr-,-
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336 S Start—

Z

Z
338 MBtatt
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320 P tete H
376 -
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368 DSv
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344 Sttetam
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341 SHtaf
S42 NMta>_
345 A Hsatas
S01 P Start
346 C Dhtart
350 C Cooler
351 S Charts;
352 JOKrtte

901 CDrt-
906 R earth
358 P Started

—

360 OMte
3TO DUrttac.

399 FU—

* 3.55
Pcs.-..
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319 IPHsn—
383 RIM

^ VZSsz
383 rttertul.
3T2 . C Itaiy
380 > fcAtatei
399 bteirt—

400 EMI
415 -RPteteta.
'420 PVWh»„
434 ritaa*.
4a SHrtW.
407 Utertir-
409 ICteM-
420 ATbanps*
411 FFrtiml
4J3 LHtartte,
535 ITtefcr

0 10 4A
« 30 U
O 35' 4J0
0 S 4J
0.3 Sl5
0 7 35
O 0 3.7
O Q *3
0 S 45
0 O 1 34
0 IS 3.7-
0 11 3R'
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603 F SUMO*.
064 ABeote—
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685 DHhst.
-703 - -

704 J Start*_
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i

W7 H Xadrtsl.
TO.
650 Clnta
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i-v JULIAN MUSCAT

allow no substitute for breeding
J*en assessing the relevance

2 early-season work on
Newmarket Heath.

then, do we mate of
Stravinsky, a coltwhohas ores-
merised. a BaJlydoyle dan
reared on the brilliance of
Nijinsky,The Minstrel Gold-
en Fleece, El Gran Senor anrt,

fflnong other champions too
numerous to mention, theexot-
ic but porcelain-limbed King

.* n f

* M . J Jr. g
* J

* ;r‘

I
nfinitely more surprising
than Stravinsky’s defeat
at the Cunagh on Sun-
day was the aa that he

ventured to the races at alL
Regular BaDyctoyle-wafchers
were astonished that the now^-
deposed 2.000 Guineas favour-
ite was loosed just 30 minutes
into the Irish Flat season, on
unfavourable terms and on
the soft ground held responsi-
ble for his previous defeats.

'

Nevertheless, loosed he was,
which heralds the thought
that Stravinsky, who pulled

hard al the Curragh. lacked
something from his die of reg-
ular homework. The colt may
have needed the rigours of a
race to temper a natural exu-
berant already interpreted by
some .as a lack of courage.
Once again, however, we are
into the realms of supposition
— much as we were last week.

V .
j '-ciuuiuyeniooajes

the intrigue ofa new season: is

he a king or a regally-dressed
impostor, destined to hang onF HWVHIW LV JkUlg I

me day of his disrobement?
And yet, within these TUAnd yet, within these per-

plexing shifts rests a more
accurate in measurement than
even the fbmibook. It endorses
the visual impression created
by Stravinsky in the pagreg?
of his last three defeats. On
each occasion Stravinsky has
advanced on the leaders with

'

stealth. He has engaged them
with menace. And then he has
faltered. On each occasion he
Taced over seven furlongs; on
each occasion he has barely •

lasted the trip.

As much can be gleaned
from Stravinsky’s pedigree. In
an age increasingly governed
by fee psycho-analysis erf ones
genes, it is remarkable that a
thoroughbred's pedigree re-

mains the last point of refer-

ence for many of the game’s .

Mujahid. ante-post favourite for the 2,000 Guineas; leads home Auction House in the Dewhurst Stakes at Newmarket

undits. Stravinsky is by redeem your tosses in the six- merit a run in the July Cup — Dewhursi field. This one is bpundits. Stravinsky is by
Nureyev, a primary speed
irifhrerke. from a female fami-

ly more firmly rooted in that

domain. While his dam. Fire
The Grown, stayed a mile in

Europe, she is a halfsister to

Dowsing, a. group one winner
over six furlongs. The infer-

ence is dear for those bolding
Stravinsky tickets for the 2,000
Guineas. Tbar them up. Shred
them. Resolve instead to

redeem your losses in the six-

furlong July Cup.
Mind you, Stravinsky may

well face formidable oppo-
sition in that Newmarket
sprint from another widely-

touted 2,000 Guineas candi-

date in Enrique. This colt fin-

ished fourth, with Stravinsky

a place ahead of him, in the

Dewhurst Stakes over seven

furlongs. He is by Barathea—
who showed enough speed to

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S THREE MEETINGS

Nottingham
Qatog: good Co soft (soft h places)

2.10 (1m 54yd) 1, Forty Porta (T Qubn.
TM to); a Sounds Cod (16-1); 3. Need-
wed Mnm (14-Tj 11 ran. 15. 241 M
Chamon. Tote: E2A0; £1 Aa £8.10. ES.10.
OF: £42 70. CSF; £32.16.

240 pm S4yd) 1 ,
Qnmf MsHra (T CMrm,

£44a nap, ism. nirhi szso. of;
£081 CSF. £34£7. TrtaHt £1.307ST. Hamilton Park

Going: haavy

3-lJ, 2. Algumaas (45 tBw)„a. Banter
(9-lj 10 ran. n I’d. J Durtop. Tota SAM,
Elio. El.ia ££20 OF: E3D0. GS£ ES34.

3.10 pm 54yd) 1 ,
Balsas (T Qutnn. 4-7 tow;

Rob Wriaftfa arap); z pmea Steyer £3-1);

3. Kant COO-lira ran. 1*5, 8. J Drafloo
Tote: £140. £1 .10, £1.10. £050 DF: £1.70
CSF: £2.00

440 (1m 11213yd) 1,

5:1*0 PuzztanMGK
. Q 1. SwB flitertte Dwyer,

5:1* 2. Puztemera(20-1*3, ksnnst GO-11.M ran. SI. sh hd. MPotateaB. Tote £020
££30. £3.70, ES50. DF~£34.4C CSF:
£115.78. Tricast £2.07809: •

I Stack 4-1

ioiden Acs
18 ran y.
60. £4 60.

EB4.48.Tn-340(6M5yd}1.

Porter (5-1). 12 lanTli, sh hd. E Alston
Tote £22/0; £420, £220. £200 DF.
£87.60. CSF; £106 71. Tricast £563 70

3J20 (im 11 38yd) 1. McyTDTlM CBy(TLu-
cas. 1M far* 2 Tarradale (5-1); 3. Roby
Bear (20-1). 7 ran. II, BL P Ecdes. Tote

CSF. £513 Treat

Ptacapot C13JD. Quadpot £130.

2 Moocha Ctu Man (12-1); 3, Bundy (20-1*
•

4, Rtafcy VrtenJhe CO-1). Aahowr Amber
H-2 lav. 18 ran. >Xl>X J Jenkins. Tote

£2.10; C1.60.E2.ia DF: £530. CSF: £835.

3J0 (im B5wfl l.fflbbtoAsmnbly pGten-

Hexham
Going: good (good to son In

Jackpot £31 ,5655a
Ptacapat COVOO.

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD

2.15 Roman Emperor
2.45 High Pyrenees
320 Young Bigwig (nb)

ROB WRIGHT
3.55 FLAT TOP (nap)

. 425 Utile Amm
5.00 Old HushWing

103 (12) 04432 6000 TIMES 74 (COflF.FAS) {Mre D Bottom) B fell 9-104 B Ita! (4) 88

Timekeeper's top rating: 245 RYALUX.

Our Newmarket Correspondent 425 PLUTOCRAT fnap).

Racecsd unbar. Dm in fractals. $h-*guc
bn (F - M. P - pufled up. U - unseated rider.

B - braogtt down. S - sfippad q>. fl - rated:
D - ttequaltterfl. Hose's none. Days since to
ndng; J 1( Junps. (B - Natan. V - rsa. H -

boat E - EyesttaH C • race* Miner. 0 -

dtetanca aimer. CD come and (Usance wonu.

8F - beaten twouta in teto oco) Going an

hidi fuse to non (F - Cm. oood la tan.

Irani 6 - good. S - aoB, good B sol. heavy)

Owner in tndrats. Trainer. Ago rail wdgte Rkb
plus any aBononct UrnetoKjw's !p£*0 lataB.

GOING; GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PUCES) TUTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS

DRAW: 5F-7F, HGH.NlAfflERS BEST ...
2.15

4.25 RAMS1DE EVENT CATERING MAIDEN STAKES

(£3.615: 71) (9 runners)

EBF MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O; E3.p0ft 51) (6 (uivws)

HAHYTiCS (B Ban* (l £a*0«tw9-0 _iHAflWIMS Jf Bugh & JWsfi) ItWEnbby94

.

KINGSTON BLL Qflis C O«l00) W G MTunWM -
flffi SIfIJSWteRtolpJ Berry B4-
homwJ HSaonlBay) m » tora>i»iw

0 FORESTora 5 pcooper) K HMD $4 —
KASHRA (K.Tnny) M Mmston B^! :

.—TLacae -

rr -
_BPrMa -
-LCtaomck to
JIHoBmO -

BETTBer-l KBta,M BedSln.51 BapraonBIlHWnniK. M-l RomMBnpaH.25-1 Fores Qraen.

IMS: SPfflJY JAMES »4 G Carter (E«a to) i toy 7 era)

r imi-"
iBras to gel As horses ready early,

staUrs MHfor-oUs ganetally r

Jack Barry won Ws to yea and Rod Sun ratt nto a bold

gtemet to blow up. Howmi. MartJobnster am be exped-

ed to tow Ns stae M ewly teHiar-nld tonos rail sltatt

Is far KASHRA. byBiesirtte Dwdnfl DbsiiJenL Kmgston m also bom a yadwtedi
"

' isnraBlyarallr.rnaBsmoraappBaimin Happy Tfties and Boron Empanr, whose,

-oteoarieially need* «*B.FdreslQwBn ns web beaten at Doncaster to week.

5B1 <n • S*VS? PRWCf t) Gasertsow) a McJtoOs 44-12 F Marlon -
502 5 SPfHNGWOOO 46 (MB DSwWvnl R FNm 4-9-1? RWtask)fl(3} 49

.503 9 ' ,0 FMAM)RO6Y4; aibsj Pakn^ M Do* 4-9-7 : ftteBtem -
SCM I _ FUMftStn>HOR£SFJJ Mdj»en) MheLPeneB 5^-11 J Carol -
505 T 30- UTTlEAklN 144 ISken A IMilaiOJBetaKS-B-n J Weaver 92
506 S PUJTOCftAT (Uwyal Sad) J Itosei 34-11 LOetted -
507 ). 00050- CA1X0 IAOTZ15 [CrtanyiB Ridnd) W Kam 3-S-6 JtMlm Q
SB 1 FORM GRMMra J Conu^M JofandOfl 34-6 OFtoftnd -
SQ9 (B) PRECIOUS M0M§n5 (CrtmAwobnenls LW) DSraitti J44 .C LowOw -
BETTI® 7-4Fraum EM.94 PtabaiB-1 UttoAirin. 12-1 SMrFitoa. 14-1 Sprimwood. S-< Fb*»'
Bboran, Ctfco ladyC Pieetaa Moments. 33-1 Fta And Ruy-

1998: VHIftE HEART 34-1 1 D HaQand (3-1) M Johnbm >4 ran

.. <rr*r. 2.45 N0R1HHW RACUR NOVICES HURDLE (£2^5i- 2m 41) (11 runners) 5.00
RSmpta 15

UiMRevetay 7-114 PMkE 72

•HEiDonm -
SOoodt -

rCSnny -

201 4-P5 ' BUCKSIW BOY 19 (J Im HBD4D BUSOJWMEHAM10
203 B02 HEH PYRENE® 10 U

.

204 5.KMANGUUB1 BSQljffitAarfe) N Hdads6-H4
205 04P/D- IBT aa.7Y 503 m Mb] «*r7-11-0 .

206 A3P-PP PAOHC WAR 57 (H Sant) J Dodds 10-11-0

207 2 FURSUIVMNr 106 tA PaSo) M Kanmend 5-114
20B 1U6F-P RUMWG MOSS 67 (S) (Us A M^OBQAIIadsnrat 7-114—MrCSteray -
209 22 RTALUX32 (PennineVio DyetnQ Ltd) MHamnooil M14
210 PB lCSW£4Alto 14 WteBpSkUason 9-104^- _ „ , , „
211 QP38 SMLET tO (E TooO E W Tte 4-1D-5 KJbBOfl BT

BETTING: 2-1 Hub Pyrenees, 9-4 Rytot, 11-2 SMei. 6-1 fta Cumbtoa 16-1 ftnbonl 20-1 odrars.

1930: JOE BUZZ 6-11-7 P Csrbeny (11-2) f Ifcnpby 14 na

RYALUX had plefly 00 bis plate u*bi 121 second to Back On

The lash at Martet Rneh to Bra (2m 30. a tab ofei
• agato ai bnpiorfng lype (Iceflra Dancorwiroebtad). Htfi

{Menm. hw to waft whfing sabte. Isa My atonSve onldsM sBomdtoCtoteCjparB

(M here to time (Bus (todngham toltetd) and tt» *u> « tartop nay tnng sane Impwe-
meftS6nl8tuasatjir^WteB»iBflMAteyifeaalMoBS8lMBbpfl7)onliBjmtfrTtoaatbui

men *a;vflk4fld on a sdte swtefi d Martatom TIk s* qc

tee. Mon Owner ran beaten 2tl to a NAuol Hurt U race

ST MODWEN HANDICAP (£2^72 2m 19yd) (11 runners)

JQefcn 71
--KFt*» -
.Ctanxi 56
TVWnra 78

RYALUX tad

The lash at

Bmwa 7-2 Qaasi Cb. 4-1 Old (toi Mne
Held Ra. 10-1 Onto Ws.12-1 Carqbgn.

_F Norton 41

r.B-1 GMABheb.Kgb-

1B98: OUTSET B-104 J QnoM (3-1 bv) M Hramnd 15 ran

3.20 CORAL SPRINT (SHOWCASE HANDICAP)

(£7.003: 5J) (16 runners)

02004 GREYIW*moM
22005- BAYBRSE1SH
40563- M1P4GO PARK
1Z310- cvnv&PAHM
15353- NORTHERN SVH«S BORCTMVHPjF,
0-2055 YDtaiSHISWS jflj

250-33 WSHAK9lMte|
352112 UOTEANte
54550- ROSFS
152213 UFTYHOSWmS\
111 1 1 1 TiMinin r

U Main B-104—DUemobi
64-12 6Rbdoa(r; «
MDodi54-n -JTwwer 91

JBmy344 SCate 74
74

BLMKERH) RRST 7WE: Sandown Parte 3.05 Archies Oats, Spuflingtoa

11 SBaiiSai^iSl
aenwa *-l Ton Tm. B-1 sfatoma, Unsbato Wy Haute, 8-1 tottmfc 10-1 l**gn Part l?-1 fiaal-

eb. Gsy Braeze, 16-1 otters.

ia« msrearn maoc 54-wl citoitens-JJ uw&tobriaran.

r GOING TODAY v

| ^rtC®i®farainorap8toWrWtofhflLT<MlTuii Wsterf

3.55 POLYFLOfi HANDICAP CHASE (£2,788: 3m) (6 runners)

401 33FS12 WEAVER MORa 18]

4ffi RflS"“sS406 PP06P4 C0PPB»«1ST« RSM*

9-124 _A Oobbta 1D4
_C McCoraack at teB

)
6 Uttwe 9-11-2

iUJjO’NeM 7-194—
i) W Kemp 8-104 —

124
113

DlTSUBMn{7) 114

Mv,33-iCimntnsL

199R APACHE RABffl 6-1W P CSttfiy HO-tJ ? 13 _
Ac Esxtlwl opprw
form owr coirae and Bstaw tola^ag.

regoiariyBadsoneor

Seorge. an anpftiig

ose term itM up to 2m
|sa UiB9L Bind bnp.

flmaBd appeal.

SPECIALISTS

NEWCASTLE: Ffajt TndnenE M
jowtort, 2S iA*rme« from 151 ruv

nets 16.6%; R f^«y. 5 33.

15^%; J Berry, 17 from 123,^3-8%; D
Smih, 5 from 44, 1145k J BetheD. 4

Iran 40, 10-D9LBorn 4u,

jockeys: L DfltWri^ wInnHS fromM

SKSSS&i
Kftton. 18 from 115. 15.7*

merit a run in the July Cup —
out of Guydion, a juvenile

group winner rner fire fur-

longs and a talented sprinter

ai three. Given this blend, it

will be surprising in the ex-

treme if Enrique stays a mDe
well enough to win a classic.

Less concrete doubts — but
doubts nonetheless — sur-

round the stamina of Muja-
hid. the champion juvenile

who routed the glamorous

Dewhursi field. This one is by
Danzig, another speed source,

out of Elrafah Ah, who never
won beyond six furlongs her-

self. But don't take my word
for it: heed those of her owner-
breeder, Sheikh Harridan Al-

Maktoum, who amplified the

concern in the wake of Muja-
hid ’s triumph. And while we
are feeling bullish, let's also

dismiss the Guineas-winning
claims of Auction House, the

Dewhurst second whose
pedigree falls short of the

standard generally associated

with winners of the New-
market Classic

That's settled, then. In the

quest for the 2X100 Guineas
winner, IIn ditching the
Dewhurst with the dishwater.

One of my rejects might have

made uncommon improve-
ment over the winter to over-

come the doubt The unlikely

combination of lightning-fast

ground and a slow pace mighr
also undermine the argument
Ai the present odds, however.

I'm happy to take that chance.

One other thing: don't ex-

pect to glean too much from
the imminent trials, which
wont remotely resemble the

cut-and-thrust of a classic. Re-

member Xaar in the Craven
last year? He narrowly mas-
tered Gulland to precipitate a
stampede for the latter's Der-
by odds before he himself
galloped into anonymity.

It is a tedious business count-

ing down the days to the first

meaningful action of the Hat
season. Tediousness leads to

boredom, which leads to

whimsical follies with your

SPORT 43

Godolphin

maps out

new set of

objectives
From Chris McGrath

im Dubai

betting account. At this stage

in the looking-glass war. thein the looking-glass war. the

thoroughbreds' ancestral

traits are all we really have.

They should be cherished, not

overlooked.

ALMUTAWAKEL. the brave
winner of the fourth Dubai
World Cup at Nad al Sheba,
will be campaigned this sea-

son with the Breeders* Cup
Classic in mind. 'Well work
backwards from that,’* Simon
Crisford, racing manager to

Godolphin, said yesterday.

“He gave everything on
Sunday so we'll take it steady
before deriding the best races
for him to take in along the

way." AMbr, the winner of the

Dubai Duty Free, goes for the
Loddnge Stakes at Newbury.

Silver Charm, the defend-
ing champion who finished

sixth, and High-Rise, last,

failed to ignite the first meet-
ing of Derby and Kentucky
Derby winners since 1923.

Silver Charm bled whereas
High-Rise, switching to dirt

and dropped in trip, needed
everything to go right from
stall one. “He was never ar the

races, beaten by the draw."
Crisford said. “But we hope
he'll recapture last year’s form
back on turf and will aim him
towards the Coronation Cup."

A20 (1m 31 ICyd) 1. Tha BuBnmtcft KM
Ifl Winston. 6-1): 2, Aft Fonywrts 111-4

13.F)owrCrCame»U 9raaa.sti
rid. R Fahey. Tote £5-30. C120. E2.10.
£1 50 DF: £19 00. Trtocta £18*80 CSF:
£21.52 Tricast £9649

450 (im 4f 17yd) 1. Priocra Nicholas
(Doan McKeown. 5-4 few): 2. Clued Up
S-2); 3, Reptcn (7-1) ID ran. 5L 31 K Hogg.
Tote E2.20il.10. £2-00, £240 DF: ES30
CSF. E8.13. Tncast £26 73

2J0(3niTltfi) I.UowyoudoiogflWRRa-
nsaf. 12 - 1). 2. Tuan Thai (14-1). 3. Brwrv
raOi King (12-1); 4. Corbteu (14>I) PbnOod
11-4 lav 16 ran I'd. a S Ketfewifi. Toe
£13 70; £230. £230. £380. £270. DF.
£8410 CSF- £15181 Trtcasr £1 SCO

«

UO (an41 iiQyd tile) 1. Charts Batoar
IS Kefly. 5-2 lav): 2 1**™1 Danew (11-2). 3.

Ours (12-1). 4. Heknsfey Ffer (12-1) 18
ran. Nk. X K Brake Tote £330 El 4a
£130. £270, £240 OF: £1860 CSF
£15 43. TrioasL £140.17

ROB WRIGHT
2.00 Dines 3.40 Linton Rocks
230 Irbee 4.10 Distant Echo
3.05 Court Melody 4.45 Reign Dance

Carl Evans: 4.45 King Tonis.

GOING: GOOD TO HRM

330 (an41 110yd hrte)l.Craatal Gift (Uar-

cflna, 4-1L2 Double Agent (S-l); 3, King Pn
(4-1) Mary's Fbefings94 far Start IM. a A
WMans Tote £520. £170, £2 10. £1.80
DF £1240 CSF £25.67. Tncaar £9139.

2.00 SUMMIT CONFERENCES S MEETINGS

NOVICES CHASE (£3.813: 2m) (3 iwners)

400 (2ml 10yd ch) 1, Ousma Brigade (5
Storey. 9-1). 2, (8-1). 5 Amlwch
(Si) Scoua Noara (Sttfl B-ll lav 11 ran
13, 31 J Walton. Tow E8 70. El 1ft £220.
£180 DF. £1700 CSF. £67 90

1 1222 OWES 12(CDJ£5) P Mcholis 7-11-10 J Ttonl I

2 44U1 DRCUS8TAR35 (D.G.S) D ffafcofcwi 6-1 1 -6 ,.R Jdmson
1

3 -430 IASSH) CALL 61 U Tompkac 7-11 -2 GBndtoy

1-2 Dines. 7-4 CSrbs Sar. 20-1 Mued CBL

*30 (2m hdte) 1. Ertny [S Kely, 6-1).2Rrs3
In Die Field po-1); 3. Temessee Krig (15-8

lav) 6 ran NR Alpine Hideaway, Serretaa
31 201 J Qunr Tote £820; £200. £1312
DF- £5430. CSF. £78 55 Tncast £28031

5.00 (2m Sal) l.nsMtfi Uat (N Hands.
10-1). 2 Weaver Sam (S1|. 3. French W3-
kw (10-1). Wynyard Dancer 2-1 lav 21 ran.

H nk. M Hammond. Tote £1430: £360
£330. £3 70 DF £4360 CSF: £65 39.

Ptacapot £826.40. Quadpot: £81.60.

2.30 MOUSETRAP CHALLENGE CUP NOVICES

CHASE (£3,636: 2m 4f 110yd) (4)

1 F211 BUS 10 (0331 PMcMS 7-118 JTtaanJBH*
2 B1F1 PRC£ OF THESWOBD 199 8>.G) UJavIs 6-11-8 B Stony -
3 4233 BARHA12 BOY 80 453 T Casey 7-11-0 A Thornton 118
4 Q2FF TAKE COVB) 11 (5) U TeoTtla: 8-11-0 GBOdky 117

24 kHee. 132 Pride Ot The Sumri. 10-1 Bsftrin Boy, 14-1 Taka Cover.

Frankie Deftori got his
domestic season off to a flying

start with a 141-1 double ai Not-
tingham yesterday. Dettori
had a couple.ofdisappointing
rides before opening his

account on lively Lady and
airiddyfollowing upon Freder-
ick James, who gave trainer
Ted Haynes his first winner
on theF/aL

3.05 ROYAL ARTILLERY GOLD CUP CHASE

(Amateurs: £3,760: 3m 110yd) (8)

1 2HR1 COURT MELODY 18 (B,C0£S) P Nttods 11-12-10

0 Airas-Hnlay (3)m
2 B-34 ARCHES OATS 17 (B.CJXOS) J TriCfrRoMi 1IM2-5

JTitee-RoWi0 89
3 24-2 BRAES QFIMfl 18 (CD.QN Htnfenoa 9-12-5 5 Roktom 1) 60
4 1-fF IIAGftEIC Rra. 81 ICOXGS HlteS 8-12-5 0BM»d 3) 52
5 1ZMV»li3f8SirajDi33)P Wile* 12- 12-5 -B Durrel n 99
6 3-OP SPUHWCTON 25 (BASIN Ponikit 11-12-0 .1 Turoin n 59
7 3422 CARLISLE BANORlfS 25 Bar} 7-1 1-10 A UElail (7) 101
B S-UO CAB9SIY ROSE 15 (D/3)PScMheon*« 11-11-9

Msb W Sradhcarnbe (7) 81

4-6 Caul Mtinur. 11-4 Bass 0) Ms, 1 1-2 Cartsta BmrtD's, 18-1 oOws.

3-40 ALANSfl

(£5,654: 3m TlOyo

1 12F3 LNTON ROCJ

t PPF1 RAUALLAHE
3 /Fl- 600 SPEED

4 3142 SHARP COM
5 5422 ALLER 14001

E 3-5R V1CQSA 146

2-1 araqi Comnond. i

tOOKE MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE

9(6)
<S 19 (OJAS) P Wmfls 10-11-10 . J TtaarK 133
>4 IO^UkHKoM 10-11-7 UARzoetaU 131
YOU495 (BJ3J.OS) C Mortal 10-11-6

J R Hanoi -
MM) I7P/.OS) PEcaes 6-11-1 S My (S) 123
115 (DJ.85) R Ate 8-11-0™A TTwrotor iTOt
[DjS) RAIdb 10-11-0 R Johnson -

-4 AhrMoor. 3-1 Lkm Rorts. 9-2 oras.

4.1 0 ROYAL

CHASE (£4.401 :2i

1 1135XAIPETE 11

2 33F2 DISTANT EG
3 /DP4PUMSIBA

10-11 nsfert Edto. 6-4

STAR AND GARTER HOME HANDICAP

T>)(3)

D/.GLS) N MBtti 7-11-10 H0fca(5) 100
10 18 fBf.DJ.G) P Udinfls 9-11-10 JTftanUttlf
32 (DJS) N Hntaam 8-11-0 U A Rzosnid s7

XiJpto 11 -2 Hinder Bay.

4.45ubique
(Amateus: £1,940:

1 -630 KHS TORUS
2 13-4 RBEM DANCt
3 05GF RYTON RUN
4 21-PTRUESTSL

tUHTERS CHASE

2m 411 10yd) (8)

12 (F.&S) V Damn 9-12-3 J Jitas TO
48 m.F,S) Mrs D McCarty 8-12-3 TUcCxtoy T4
(pj£) In S Odel 14-12-3—J)Wrtfe(3) 33
40 (CD.GiS) J Tiice-tetfi 13-12-3

5 -6P5 DE JORDAAN
6 /32P UARCHMG

7 -fflU OLRGK S6.VB

8 385P SLVBVORT

M Mrachino Mraqte.
28-1 Slmital Ud, 33-1

- J Trics-RoWi (3) 45
17 (F.G) K Tak 12-11-13 G Whaler (7) -
lAROWS 13 (BFAFJ) G ftow 8-11-13

_ TfibwO) 61
SCAT 10P P Rfcttck 9-11-13 _B Dun (7)

-
LAD 2SP (BAS) J Homytrall 10-11-13

AHaneytral (7) 36

>-2 King Tonis. 9-2 True Sled. 6-1 Rdp Dance.

De Joraaan. CUc*: Star Boy. SO-1 RytonRua

COI JRSE SPECIALISTS

TRAHERS: P Mdids.
Eon 94. 19.1%. Mbs K

106. 15l)L.(MyiiuU

JOCKEYS. 0 ESMOd,
|rnm17.23J%.R43»
14jib 8 Batfley. 9 fre

3imos kom41 umere, 31 T\ DMehoiMn. 18
KiagM, mtonEO. l67V'NHentest». l6irom

Ban.

winners ton 21 ides. 3fl.1V J TrtaHfldpb. 4
eon. 9 kom 54. 16.7%. u Fhagaraul. iB ton 134.

m 82. 11.0V A Thornton. 3 tm 29. 10.3V

*
V on BRIDGE Keene on chess

Bv Robert Sheehan, bridgecorrespondent

The first Cararose encounter between England and the

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

i ne nrst L-amrose encounter between England and the
Republic of Ireland since 1951 took place this January in World record
Ennis. England won the first two 30-board matches 18-2 and
13-7 in victory points, but the resilient Irish pegged back a
lead of more than 30 IMPS to draw the last malar 10-10 and
save a little pride. This board presented a further opportunity
in the final set

Dealer South E-W game

* J83
V O J 1074
0 J
* Q987

A 784
<3> K 83
0 KQ653
* A3

N

W E

S

* AK10
62

0 A 10 87
+ KJ62

4> Q 9 52
V A 95
0 942
* 1054

As reported yesterday, Muru-
gan Thiruchelvam. aged 10.

has become the youngest play-

er ever to beat a grandmaster.

Here is that game with the

crosstable of the match below.

While: Jonathan Levitt

Blade Murugan Thiruchel-

vam
London 1999

Queen's Gambit Declined

6 83
7 Bd3

Contract: Three No-Trumqps by South. Lead: queen of hearts.

8 Bh4
9 Nge2

The Irish North-South bid
1NT-3NT. Declarer ducked
the first heart which cost
nothing, and West continued
with the jack. Now declarerwith die jack. Now declarer
has to deride whether West
started with his actual hold-

the ace-queen-jack, even with

next to nothing outside. This
inference was lost on our
declarer who also blithely

put up the king on the sec-

ond round for the same
result and a flat board.

ing, in which case it is right

to hold off to block the suit.to hold off to block the suit,

or A-Q-J-x;x-(x) when he has
to rise with the king. The
unlikely holding of Q-J-10
trebleton also favours play-

ing the king, while Q-J dou-
bleton favours playing low.

Other holdings are immater-
ial. This is a dose decision

and in practice South's nos-

trils advised him to put the

king up: one down.
The English North-South

reached Three No-Trumps
from the same side after an
opening bid of One
Diamond by South. Over
this West would probably
have joined in with One
Heart bolding five or six to

The fourth and final round
of Camrose matches were
played at the weekend.
England (Joe Fawcett. Glyn
Liggins, Brian Senior, Dave
Kendrick, Tom Townsend,
David Price) travelled to

Northern Ireland where they

trounced the home team 56-

4. Scotland beat Ireland 35-

25, while Wales had a bye.

These results leave England
clear winners with a total

score of 171, well ahead of

runners-up Scotland on 126.

10 Qc2
11 dxc5

12 0-0

13 Rfdl
14 NXC3
15 Bg3
16 Be5
17 Bd4
IB QUO
19 Qb5
20 Bxc3

21 Qxb7

22 Qa6
23 RH2
24 Radi
25 Rd4
26 M
27 R14

28 Qd6
29 Qe5
30 Rxfi4

31 Qh8+
32 Be5
33 Qxca

34 Rd
35 Rc7

36 Brt4

37 Rxa7

38 KH2
39 Rg7+
40 RT7

41 a4
42 Rf5+
43 Kg3
44 13

45 fr<g4

46 m
47 Kg5
48 Rf7+
49 Rg7+
50 KfE

51 Ke6
52 Kx(5

53 Hg4
54 Ra7
55 Kg5
56 Kf6

57 Ke5

58 Kd6
59 Ra8+
60 Ra7+
61 Rg7+
62 B*g7

63 Ha5
64 Kf4

65 Kxg3

66 Kf4

67 &4

68 a5
69 KG
70 Kf2

71 Kel

72 Kdl
Whree resigns

Diagram of final position

abedafgh

Robert Sheehan writes on
bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

CROSSTABLE OFTHE LEVTTT-TH1RUCHELVAM MATCH
12 3 4 5 6

Levitt M Vi 0 Vi 1 1 3m
Thiruchetvam 14 1 Vt 0 0 214

In the above table. I represents a win, ft a drawand 0 a loss

WORD-WATCHING WINNING MOVE

By Philip Howard Raymond Keene

TAPNETT

a. A fig basket

b. A medieval gratuity

c. A barmaid

TOA
a. An extinct bird

b.A hard wood
c. A Javanese plantain

UROPYGIAL
a. Broad-based

b. Broad-minded

c. Tail feathers

URAUGHT
a. Distraught

b. Performed •

c. A chief

White to play. This position is

from the game Fedorov -

Neelakantan, Calcutta 1999.

in this complex position

White found a clever way to

turn the tide in his favour.

How did he continue?

Answers on page 46 Solution on page 46
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44 SPORT

Hodgson
helps to

lower Swiss

guard

FOOTBALL

By Russell Kempson

Keegan likely to

continue in
ROY HODGSON has done

little since he was dismissed

by Blackburn Rovers four

months ago. His thoughtful,

erudite manner has assured

him of plentiful work in the

media, but. essentially, he has

escaped the pressures of the

FA Carling Premiership and

attempted to restore some

measure of sanity to his life.

Suitably refreshed, Hodg-
son passed his considered

judgment yesterday on the

task facing Wales when they

take on Switzerland in their

European cham picaship quali-

fying tie in the Lecrigrund

Stadium in Zurich tomorrow

nighL As head coach. Hodg-
son led Switzerland to the fi-

nal* of the World Cup in 1994

and the European champion-
ship in 1996 and he retains a

close interest in their fortunes.

Bobby Gould, the Wales
manager, and his squad flew

nut to Zurich yesterday in

good heart after successive vic-

tories in group one against

Denmark and Belarus last

year. Yet Hodgson, though
personally avoiding the pun,

bade them farewell with a

clear warning: don't expect the

Swiss to roil over.

“Switzerland have had three

coaches since I left and. with

ail the chopping and chang-
ing. their results haven't been
good." Hodgson said. "The
nucleus of the side is virtually

the same as the one I left and
they have a number of top-

class players."

Wales were struggling be-

fore they played Denmark and
Belarus in quick succession

and they had the strength of

character to win those games.
They have put themselves in

with a great chance of reach-

ing the play-ofis— they are sec-
ond behind Italy — but they

must make sure that they do
not undo all the good work by
underestimating the Swiss.

They travelled to Zurich
withoui Ryan Giggs, the Man-
chester United winger, who is

injured. Robbie Savage, the

Leicester City midfield player,

is doubtful because of the

groin strain sustained in the
1-0 defeat against Tottenham'

part-time position
By Matt Dickinson anjo Russell Kempson

FLEET STREET found itself

yesterday in the unfamiliar cir-

cumstance of campaigning to

keep rather than oust an Eng-

land football coach, but the

pleading is likely to be only

partially success fill. While the

Football Association is confi-

dent that Kevin Keegan can be
persuaded to complete the Eu-

ropean championship qualify-

ing campaign, it would almost

certainly be as a part-timer.

It is likely to be weeks before

negotiations between the FA
and Keegan move the situa-

tion farther — indeed, it may
take until June— but there is a

growing sense at Lancaster

Gate that the present compro-
mise should be extended until

September. “If it aim broke,

don’t Dx it.” one senior figure

said after the 3-1 victory over

Poland on Saturday.

That fudge is believed to be
workable because England's
final two qualifying matches
take place in a five-day period,

causing minimum disruption

io Keegan and Fulham, where

he is chief operating officer.

Unlike the other four coun-

tries in group five, England's

campaign will be concluded in

September rather than Octo-

ber. with the fixtures at home
to Luxembourg and away to

Poland on September 4 and 8.

For now, though, the FA is

happy for the pressure to

mount on Keegan to accept the

job full-rime and on a longer-

term basis, although there is a
belief that he will stay loyal to

the Nationwide League second

division dub for honourable
and financial reasons.

The qualifying campaign
may yet go awry if England
lose at home to Sweden on
June 5. in which case Keegan
would presumably warn to

know that he still has ambi-
tions to fulfill at Fulham. If

things go well, however. Mo-
hamed A1 Fayed, the Fulham
chairman, is on the record as

saying that he can come to the

rescue of his country full-time.

Northern Ireland set

forward course
From George Caulkjn in chisinau

Hotspur in the Worthington
ip final.Cup
Herbert Prohaska, the Aus-

tria coach, resigned yesterday

after the 9-0 thrashing by
Spain in the£uro 2000qualifi-
er in Valencia on Saturday.

RIGHTLY or wrongly, the

professional footballer is not
renowned for the intensity of

his intellectual curiosity.

There are exceptions, of
course For example, Iain

Dowie boasts a degree in me-
chanical engineering and
there are pleasing signs that

die player-coach of Queens
Park Rangers is passing on
his thirst for knowledge to his

international team-mates.
The sound of atlases being

thumbed was palpable on
Saturday night -as, fresh from
their 50 defoal by Germany,
Northern Ireland's European
championship qualifying

group three match with
Moldova here tomorrow
night took on added signifi-

cance. If only their inquiries

had revealed an obvious route
to the opposition goaL

It is this area of the

that remains their most I

flaw. Dowie continues to i

the line wrath indefatigable en-

thusiasm, but regular goals

have never been his forte.

"There are no two ways
about it. weve got to win this

match,'* Michael Hughes, die

Wimbledon winger, said

yesterday. “It’s time to go for

broke."

The two sides shared four
goals in Belfast last Novem-
ber. although the dismissal of
Alexandre Curtianu that day
robs Moldova of their most
influential player. Ion Tes-

timetanu, of Bristol Gty. is

theonly other semi-recognisa-
ble figure in a technically

proficient and hard-working
squad, although a 2-0 defeat

by Turkey on Saturday leaves

them bottom of the table.

Keegan has all the aces and
has no reason to play them
now.

Whh four of his Fulham
players on international duty
— Kit Symons. Paul Trollope

and Chris Coleman with

Wales and Maik Taylor with

Northern Ireland — Keegan
excused himself and the

remainder of his squad from
training yesterday.

Keegan was expected back
today to begin preparations

for the Nationwide League sec-

ond division match away to

Reading on Easier Monday.
True to his ward, that his

domestic and international

roles will not dash, he has
decided against travelling tn

Katowice for Poland’s group
five European championship
qualifying match against

Sweden tomorrow nighL
Instead. Derek Fazackerley.

his England assistant, will

make the trip and report back.

For Coleman, the Wales de-

fender and Fulham captain,

Keegan's impressive start with
England has produced mixed
feelings. It was Keegan who
signed him for £2.1 million

from Blackburn Rovers in De-
cember 1997. persuading him
to drop two divisions, and
Keegan who has led the side to

the brink of the first division.

"After Mr Ai FayedTs

remarks and the fact that Eng-
land got offtosucha blistering

start under Kevin, we are start-

ing to fear the worst." Cole-

man said yesterday. “There
has to be a bit ofdoubt, to say
the least that he will stay.

“Kevin is a man of his word
and he has said that he will see

out the rest of his contract at

Fulham, but doubts are creep-

ing into the back ofyourmmd
because managing England is

such a great job and there is

such a public demand for hint
“As a Fulham player, l hope

he doesn’t get the job. The
problem is, there’s no one
better for England. In the past

week, the England lads have
had a taste of what we have
had since Kevin arrived at the

club. He lifted the whole
nation, the atmosphere was
magical."
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Seasoned

Pepper

salts away

second

big trophy

FROM PATRICIA

RANCHO MIRAGE.
CALIFORNIA

LIKE her or loaTheher.^e^

no denying that Dotne

is hot stuff and she

her status as one of me Dest

p^yere in the worid w«ft a

stunning victory m the Nabis-

co Dinah
- Shore at Misaon

Hills on Sunday. The5
0IT1

r)fH

‘

tible American, who had

surgery on her hands

end of last year, edipsed Amy

Alcotrs championship record

by four shots with a torn 01

269, 19 under par. after a final

round of 66.

it was also a record for any

major championship, one shot

better than the 18-under-par

total set by Brandie Burton m
the duMaurier Classic last

year.

pepper was second, eight

shots behind

Duval celebrates after the chip on the 18th green that ensured victory in the Players

Championship and completed a notable family double. Photograph; Peter Cosgrove

Duval’s game show helps

to boost family fortunes
OLD and YoungTom Morris,

the most famous father and
son in golf each won a good
few tournaments in their hey-

day in Victorian Britain and,
in this century, Percy and
Peter Alliss had their share of

success in tournaments and
Ryder Cups.
No family, however, has

achieved such a striking feat

as the Duvals did in Florida

on Sunday afternoon, when
Bob won his first title on the

senior PGA tour and. three

hours later, David won the
Players Championship. Com-
bined winnings for the two
were $1,065 minion (about

£665.625).

Victory was probably the

high water mark for Duval
Sr. but most assuredly his

son’s third victory in the seven
events in which he has com-
peted this year will not be his

last It confirmed what golf-

ers. including Tiger Woods,
have been saying for most of
the year — that Duval is the

best golfer in the world. The
rankings do not argue Woods
was formally deposed after a
run of 41 consecutive weeks as
Nol.
Duval is on a streak of form

the like of which is rare. He is

the first player since Tom
Watson, nearly 20 years ago.

to achieve three victories in a
season in three consecutive

years. It was his tenth victory

in his past 33 events and
already this year he has won
more than $2 million after set-

ting a world earnings record

by winning just $443,000
more last year. “It has been a

From John Hopkins
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good year already and it’s

only March,” he said drily.

There Is a certain justice in

the man universally recog-

nised as the best golfer win-

ning the most important

strokepiayevent oftheyear to
date. The always immaculate
Stadium Course is normally
demanding, but this year it

was made much harder than
usual by .-the., firmness and
speed of the greens. As early

as Friday, th^ were resem-

Wing Opai greens in the way.

that they had brown patches

on them.
In addition this year, die

rough was grown longer and
was thus more impenetrable.

As if all- of this were not

enough, on Saturday a strong

wind made (he course as diffi-

cult as any in recent memory
— more difficult, perhaps.

Westwood: in good heart

even than Pebble Beach was
on the last day of the 1992 US

'

Open.
Thesewere the reasons why

.

the American finished just

three under par with a total of.

285 and why rarity one other

player managed a bdowpar
score on a conzse where Greg-

.
Norman had been 24 under
parwhen he woo in 1995.

'

These woe ideal conditions

for Lee Westwood. Behind
that cheery face ai his lurks

the heart of a man who likes

,
nothing better tban io stand'

toe to toe and trade'pundies

wrath .the hardest, most, de-

manding course. In tins, the

young Briton resembles Jack
Niddaus and Nkk FaMa
You never heard tbemwhinge-
ing about a coarse being too

difficult. Truechampions dial

they were; they would- never
acknowledge publicly, that

any coarse was tbo.nnuh.for
them.
Observing Westwood in his

final round was like watching
a miner picking at a coal face,.

Sint by flint, knowing that too

firm a Mow might bring the

roof down. He leaves for a
week of intensive practice

before , the Masters in good .

heart.

That is more than can be
said about Colin Montgom-
erie whose erratic final round
of 79, which contained only
eight pais, meant

,
that he

slumped to joint-23id place

and was. that of a man who
does not yet have iris golf

under control. Since the Mas-
ters starts in ten days, the Scot
is running out of time

Alcott in 1991

^d“w^ on to win the title in

1992. but this was the 33-year-

old’s first major victory since

— baking her total to two

and her first of any kind for

years. -

The statistics show that

Pepper is four-tenths of a shot

per round better than she was

in 1992 and she was finding

heir winless run baffling. “I

knew I had never played this.-

well and I was beginning to

wonder what the heck I had to

.

do to win," she said, dripping

from her champion's dip in

the lake at the 18th, a tradition,

started by Alcott-

. A couple of towering eagles

helped to end the bafflement

—

a three at the 9th in the third

round and a two at the 16th on

Sunday, where she holed a

seven-iron from 144 yards, to-

finish off Meg Mallon, the one
gallant challenger.

"Time to surrender." Mal-
:tan,who lost by six shots, said,.

. taking a white towel from her.

bag and waving it about. The
real killer, however, was the

14th ; hole,
1 where Pepper

chipped infor a birdie two and-
Mallon took; three putts for a
bogey. Pepper, whose lead had
been cut to two strokes, wasr

four ahead again and it was
ha day.''.

/ It was alro an encouraging
dayfor European golf, despite

Pepper's reputation as the

scourge of Europe in the Sblhe-

im Cup. Charlotte Sorenstam'
did not drop ashotina dosing
round of 66, to finish fifth, two
shots aheadofAnnika, her big

.

sister, who shared seventh
- place with Janice Moodie and
Catriona Matthew, the Scot-

tish pair.

Maria Hjorth and Helen
Alfredssaowere also in the top

ten and there are nine Europe-
an players in the top 20 on the
US LPGA moneyjjst Pepper
moved to second place with/
..her-first prize of $150,000.

i

Pepper another pot

TODAY'S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
Kk*-oK 7 30 unless stated

European uwtar-21 dtampforaftip
OuKylnggraqioM
Switzerland * Wales..-—
Group Una*
Mofctova v N Ireland (2 C). . . . .

Group nine

Scotland v Cawfi Repufiirc

iai ftfarn.jrvwni=ct

Rratdhrteton

'AUweftvunptQr « Crewe >7 45

1

aond division

Wigan v Bnslai Ravers (7 45i

.

Third division

Ptymaith , Scunthorpe 17 <J5i.

Racndate v Scuftoxl (7 -is:.

.

Mltunwhte Conference
Sautnpart » Woking (7 4S|

Seathh League
Rnttfvtpon

OydEtar*. . A<p

DR MMTBKS LEAGUE: Premier dhrt-

rime Bronoo'uwe' < Crawley f?45i. tm-
bndj^Or. j Buron AEcr. msxgss art,
Qly i745» Tarsioia v liamam wm-
mouth v Dcrcfcncr 17 4St Southern dhn-
dare torts d n CurC'Xd 17 ar- Brftoy /

Fleet T {7 4S
-

.: Ncwpoi v»V J Alargza

l” J5: Trrtndy? v jr~ a?*-
dere f745l.

,

!«nr> v Sourjaacr*
lihBand AtWaK Eredum i zrte&fea
Drromc >7 45; Siourbxije , SiaTjtiA

UNSOND LEAGUE: Prtaim UMpom
Cefarm Bay y Logti RM-Sayweg? V Avrv
chani Werkop v wwty i7 «&i pint
dMaKHi; casr-roed Town v tiwsri L‘»'_'err

Hatttilto * amawafr. ps »

Fars/C/ Celtic, Trafad » WjOOw Town

|7.4SL IMKlW Bay vBwtW ^ Aw. O&y
en v Dwyteim. Chp: Eoart»4w»nd r*.

ptay: Gu4"*fy » Aewngpr Sawey

RfWKUttEABUBFWiHrrtdUonr Buff-
ham 'Acod v DagaVUrn and Rid f?«s
CTwftom * SiPaM6 . OWwdi v Hamprer
GareartfvBWtSWrtset Hfyttrldju

v HendonH dMdOK Gra-fl « OfUtstH

Ciyi7 45? tt«tfMtvS»rm f' O: Rom-
lord % Wem«w 1749. URmombs ;

brd«(7 4Si SaconddMaioa: Banwg v
MelPolwiT 45L«HmaHor»=aadv nun-
gptetd !7*ai, Hatod v noun pis;
Hordvan v Edgaaro 17«: tLeRMced -j

T*tameuidr7 45) TMMdMaion: CantKi-
ley Town vChptsn f7 *S>- Egham v SouttiaB
<7 45| Epsom and Ewo“ v Lows (745).
Pcrd Utd w Wore 7 4 51 . HumcfturcJi v Cam-
TCm-Casuats iTAS.'

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: fiflh
round: Uttoal j Wcntiedon

AVON INSURANCE COMBMAIKW:
riret dtiMeniCdord v W/combe
POHTWTS LEAGUE: PremtariMaloKOer-

v Asicn Vrta (7m: Leas » Surxfciiand
17 0;. Fl« rSvbteic Gslfushy u Sunday (7D1
Sooend cUvtxkxr Bcadl^d v Banpoo!
'.an;. Ftotfierjr, v ShefteW UU i70)

LEAGUE OF WAUra: Baity vCamanhen
Icon. CcnwtafJ s Guay w Conwy: Inter Ca-
b*e-Toi » HayweS {7 Cl Bapotr Town v
Ascrf^wym. -

SMIRNOFF RtStt LEAGUE: Prmrdwr
dMaion: Qm^jh v BaUymera FM dhri-Iw Lmoujdy v Ants

mNSTONUEAD KENT I HCIIft
Praraiar Laagua: Greerwro v Harrraau.
HtarrBayvTronesnead SheppoyvSo*.
OTum
MfftERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MD-
LAMDS LEAGUE: PranriardMatoc Bar*
uKrwdn v 'iV.tihjm Abtey Brook House v
T xTjryyoji Paticn Bai Town v HBjnOan
Baev?1 SorrErat: Artuv w New fed'

Si Pf.v. & ManyErtnaFY v 'fte’wyn
ki3*d*7n

wcmlard LEAGUE: For: va*m «
OachnasuttJm, .

COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES
lEAGlE PremierdWMtan: Betfcw i f.Vr
SMi GwJi’mw.; joi GuPcrd v Cran

R-ijncj Pitt «aiC * AsMord Sand-
rwv » Asn iakitn ViKmc Spats v ChKMgtm
trdhoc* •Vv?r>&isu3i»\ Cat
J0NSON EASTERN COUNTESS
LEAGUE: PfwwlM iB» tNe« &5S v Sw-
nur>e: (74S|. Gcmtai v Newrari^

r^wham {7 4T,: Lcw^ye,1
v ’.Vjr&oys i? 45)- Eudew arandenen; »
5jw 17 45). Vlrwham v Waodtervd-c
IOM1 .7*1

mTERLMC EXPRESS ALLIANCE: Kings
Norton uSancwsS t7 >1S) Pl'JstflVw^irtndi

Tf? 4St. PertitOB T «Odbuy (T.45I. Rasa-
‘

1C1vV¥Mti Pcftc :T.4£5- VftteriaS * Staa-
ports 17.43). ...•
NORTHERNCOUNTSES EASTLEAGUE:
ftwmar r^Won: BwCT v aaveieyMW

^jri^iac*. Cch ir Bug Tram. Precktanni
Cop: FMbSdcooaLea: Gatfonh Team v
remtyFpnity

NORTH WESTERN TRAMS LEAGUE;
HmoMskm: Boct^v vawia? G M. Oos-
MP NcrtrEndw Ramsiwram: Pt^TXA Ca-
B>«>. S) Hiisni Town

POOLS FORECAST

.Saturday, April 3 •

Coupon Na fee, forecast

FACAHUNG
PREMIERSHIP

1 BtecUxim « Uddastxol
2 Ossiton v Chateea 2
3Durtiy v NewcaSte a
* Leeds » NonmF 1
3 Liverpool u Ererton
e Shell waWed v
7 South'pKn

«

B Tottenham * .

9 Wimbledon v Man UU 2
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE

riflST DIVISION

111 Barnsley v Shell Utd 1
11 Bradford CvGrtTMdyl
12 Brtsld Cw Port Vale 1
13 Nomroh v Cryad P 2
14 Qriaid Utd v Batten x
IBOPRyHuStfhoW 1

Ifl StottpOrtvBtny 1
IT Sunderiand v W Brom 1
ISSwmdarTVIpwrtcti 2
}3 Watford y Tranmore 2
20Wakes v Rottsmouh 1

. SECOND DIVISION

21 Blackpool v Mated 1
22 MaodesfM v WyconOex
23 ManCtfyv wigsn A 1

25 GowWwBwnleyx J2S Sloke v LmcoVi 1
"

28 WtaAamv Bread R 2
27 Yot> v ChesTteld x

THIRD DIVISION
28Bamat vHaBax 2
29Can*-ge LAd * CardWl
SOCar&sia * Torquay 1
3t parinotonv Botwnamx
32 Martlepout y BmrUord 2
33HuL yScartwo 1
34 Leyton OvSoutfiEnd 1

35 Matsfleid v BrtgMon 1
36 Rymouii vShrewdxayx
37 ftachdme vPelertnro 2.
38 Scurdhorpa v Exeter 1.
38 Swansea v Chester 1

.

SCOTTISH
PREMIER LEAGUE

40 Aberdeen v Outfridnet
41 Caiic v Dundee 1

42 Dundae U v MoOwmI 1

-

43 Hearts w Kftnamock 2

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

44 AJrdnev Ayr ' r.
45 G-n'efc Momm *FM<2
46 HamBon v Hibenwn 2 •

47 Rath v Stranraer 1-
48 Si Mkran v Ctydabenk 1

.

SECOND DWSKM
49 Arbroath v Partfck • 2

THreLECHANCE Ihome teams)- Derby. Lw-
opoct, SheB Wed. Oxford. MaccTWd. r**s
CoLrty, Yortt Dartngftan. Plymouth, Ahdna.

BEST DRAWS: Derby. Stef&efd
Wokiesday. Oitod. York. Darwgtan
AWAYS. Chrisea. Araaut Matdiestv
United. Crystal Palace, ipmfcti

Tottenham, Bradterd CHy.

si Vj\y

gomoODS: Home*: Leeds. Bradford

Aa^Ql*- -

j:

Monday AprflS

FACAHUNG
PREKEHSHIP

T "Oietica v Lcetfc x
2 CovBJjQy v South’plan 1
3 Ewrlai \ ShaFWcd t
4 MxfcflcsbfO v WimUedon 1
5 Ncwcasbe v Toltenlwn x
6NcflfnF w Uuorpocl 2
7WeaHamvCh«on 1

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE
RRSTOVtaON

.

BBfirwtghamw Watted 1
• BcnanvSiodipon 1
lOBuryvBtedterdC 2
11 Cryttat Pv Sundsiang
12 GrimsbyvNomcn x
13 HudtfWdv Swindon 1
I4lpswcn vQPR 1

TS PottVala vBaneley 2
18Ponanoum v Snsinl Cl
17ShMU8tvWok» 2
18 Trarmere v Qsted umi
19WW Bom y Crow x

BKONO DIVISION

MBf^jIRvNorth'ptom

SS?!!?yvCa,tJ,ee,W 1
22 CheareU v Soke x
23 IJncefti « Noit& Courlvx
24 MjffjiaB y Blackpool 155«WvM»(ay X

saSESa ‘

28 W^rrnbe v GAnQh«nx

THBffi OJVWON
29 Bradted u ff^mouth 1
wc**9wHujv ,
31 Chester.vBomet 2

32 Exeter w Layton O ...2-:

33KaU3xvRocfidate 1-
34 Pueibaro v Dawgtonl ..

38 Rotherham v Swaiseax.
36 Seaborn v Cdrtste ^ 1_
37 Sotfhend v ScMtvxpQX*.*'
38 Torquay v Marawol-

NATIONWOT
CONFERENCE

.

TREBLE CHANCE: NweasOc, GnrtBDy,
Vfcst Bm;aMtefoU.‘ Lmcnh Pienon.
Wyccntic. tohaham. ScutandL Hem-
lord. Southport. Wete^a

39 CWTTiam v WdYrtrolarf :
.

WOoncanarvHatekKH:
41 famDorovYeoifl •• 2
42 Herafctd » Forest Graena -

:

43 Kattertig v Sfaenaoa 1^

’

44 Kkmtbnsi *Dorer • .fr .

45 NOTOTmch »Banw ’ V ;

46 ScufeaM « MoncarabnC'
47T«foro»LaeK - "

«We*n9lA3vHayea-42'
aawwigvftjshdan -x-,
* DOOb parni to adjudfcqfff ;

BESTDRAWS: NMOisUo. Ghmsby.Dies.
(BTOnl r^BSOn. nacforu.
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frees clubs
to cash in
By David Hands* rugby correspondent
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THEnew accord withal Euro-
pean. rugby could mean a re-

turn tothe six nations involved
of E30 million, even before
gale receipts are considered.
European Rugby Cup Ltd.
(ERQ administrators. Who
meet in Dublin on Thursday,
are confident that die presence
ofEnglish clubs, coupled with
the king-term nature of the
agreement will prove to be an
attractive package to sponsors
and broadcasters.

Moreover, the English
dubs, who hope to centralise

their commercial arrange-
ments, believe that they will be
able to offer “dean” grounds
—free from perimeter advertis-

ing —-within- two or three
years, making an even more
attractive option for sponsors.

“I haven't been so encour-
aged for almost three years,"
Vernon Pugh, the chairman of

i
foe Internationa] ' Rugby
Board, said. “We now have a
platform in foe northern hemi-
sphere on which we can
build."

There is interest already in

foe refurbished tournament
from Heineken. the brewing
company, which sponsored
the competition in its first

three years. “The agreement is

great news for rugby and 1

nope there will be a way back
forus."a spokesman said. The
company had put in place a
sdHmpo^ deadline of April,

.

after, which it would have
looked to other markets, but it

seeks to return to a competi-
tion that it did so- much to
nourish.

In the meantime, the Eng-
lish dubs intend to create an
even closer relationship with
their Flench counterparts that

could extend to harmonising-

-

fixtures and replicating finan-

rial arrangements,
.Rafridc - Woffi ..foe .'vice---

presidentof the FrencifNation-

al League, said that foe game
in his country' required

Europe as a way of improving
domestic standards. “Wewant
to work with

-'

English - Krst-

Division Rugby fEFDR) so as

to get as much comparison as

possible between foe domestic
championships of our coun-

tries," he said. “We want to

harmonisethe level of competi-
tion. the timetable, to go foe

5» ;
*iLi * _

-jfosasba.-. •=-?

MiDer inj

for Ireland

BASKETBALL

BUDWBS£R LEAGUE: Sunday; Choater
Jete B4 SfiereelctSharks 81. GreeterIxnbon
Lflopenfc 77 Lekmstar Rfctars 75; -Itton

Keynes Uns 68 EwJetendon Towers 70

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Toronto 91

CNcqm 7ft Boston S3 Mara 101. Deficit

IWSea® 87: Otando 94 Mbob 87.

Mknacte BS Mhrauhss.M Ghortoae-IOS
Ctewtand 84: LA Labans 89'Nuw York 91;

FTmena 66 RnHand 88; Sacramento 93
Houawn 107.

FOOTBALL _
'

FA IMBRO TROPHY: SmMmI dmc
Kfnqstanan v Cheltenham: SiAtxns v Fez.

-sst Green .

lap Apiftia Second- lag: Apr* f7

« ARGENTINE LEAGUE: Independents 2
' Ptatense 1. Colon 3 RrWsno Centra) 0.

LWon 1 Nevwffe OH Bow ft .iatews 1

Velez Sssflaldl: Boca Junta* 1 Glmn«*i
yEsyireaUPtual.EBtutSartasdeLBPte:
tB^Araontnos Artora Pianos 1 Rsdng-
CUj o.SrrHMde Jufrjy 2Hraeanft Fer-

ro Con* Oe»OBelgrroi; San L«wij©2
ftwrPtoe?.

BBAZIUAH LEAOOE: Sio Pwto

2r£g££l&r&!E&
Matoriense4Gi£rartO:ln(em&aQna!Lni»

ra 1 PortuouBsa Sarfleta 0: Pertopussa 1

Bertwsise 5: Pakne*® 3 CorinWamT
Ho rte Janeiro State amgatansbtpc

ftat stage: Vasco da Gama 3 Americano

£ BdatogoORamenoo 1;.*yawa0Me--

ikiwB 1: Olsia 1 Bansu 4: Rftugened 1 .

Rumnanseft

SAWGHASS, Florida. Playm ChseapL
oaahfp; uadtag Oral scores ftJrked

SHes iriess sta&O; 28S D DuwT68. 69.

74.73 2B7-.S-Gunp72.74,7Q.7'1.28&I>)
Free (Dm) 74. 67. 74. 73. 2B9: FCOx*»
77.71. 73,68: HSuttOrtflft 74. 73LTO2B0S
LWestwood (GB) 73. 69. 75. TOMCEMnra
72. 73.71. 74. & 73LTOTO 74^6 ;

HochTOTO 73, 75. 2M:MSroote7J. p.
7t,7£DLoveBL70,70.7S;73:MCiicaec-

cta TO TO B. 7ft (Japan! 89.68,

81. 73. J Srttetar 7Z 71. 74. 74: TVteolte;

70. 71. 75. 76. SKenddl 70.73,7078. 282:

EBl (SA} 73. S7. 80, 72. J Ray* 7T.7B, 73,

7ft p WaXtal 7.1. 71. 75. 75. 383;DTarns -

73. 75. W. n:VSMi IFB 77. 7ft 7A3SrJ
rtaton B. 72. 7£ 7S. 3MSB Faftd7£ 7ft
aa 71. f Lai^Bm 7i

. re. 75, 73; EToiedo

Big sister encounters little problem

same way as them in terms of
salary caps and budget
controls."

An independent body in
France monitors the spending
of sports organisations and, if
their budgets do not balance,

- they can be prevented from
recruiting and, in extreme
circumstances, relegated.

very optimistic,” Wolff
said.. 'The. eight-year agree-
ment gives us foe chance to get
the best sponsors and broad-
cast contracts we can, but -we
must keep up the pace. The
next' four to six months must
beusedfbrnegotiatianswhkh
will create a good tournament
for the- next few years."
Two television channels are

already said to be interested,

although one 'erf 'foe lessons
that governing bodies have
learnt is foe value of terrestrial
broadcasters.

A European finai is project-

ed forMay 27, 2000, at foeend
of a tKJrthen^hemisphere sea-

son ofunparalleled activity, in- !

chiding as it does the World
i

Cup in October and Novem-
ber. English Rugby Partner-

ship has now to accommodate
' domestic Allied Dunbar Prem-
iership and cup matches, built

around the Six NationsCham-
pionship, and a European
tournament likely to start a
fortnight after die World Cup
final on.November 6.

•

Next season begins ‘ on
August 28 and the restoration

ofa European Cup validates

foe decision of the first divi-

sion dubs toplay Premiership
- matches up to and during the
World Cup. There is likely to

be one Premiership weekend
after the World Cup final

- before the European pool
games, which will be played

-
' either sideofChristmas, budd-
ing iqi to quarter-finals at tfae-

eud-ofJanuary.

:
:• Eric -MiDer,' the Terenure
College 'and Ireland itanker,

has been ruled out for at least

tenweeks. He wifi have to un-
dergo an operation on his left

ankleafter sustaining the inju-
- ry in Ireland's final Hve Na-
tions Championship match,

against Scotland at Murray-
firid. In that game, hewas re-

placed by Victor Costello.

.“ The operation will cost Mil-
ler his place in the Ireland

team to play Italy at Lans-
downe Road on April 10. He -

will also miss Ireland’s four-

match tour of Australia in

Mayand June. - •

" Tlte injury compounds prob-

lems.for the Ireland setectors.

Dayid Humphreys, die ,fly

half, has been ruled out of the
match against Italy because of

a finger tendon injury, also

sustained against Scotland

..The. injury to Humphreys
-will probably mean a recall

for Eric Elwood, while the

absence of- Miller will leave

tiie selectors to choose be-

tween the uncapped Alan
Quinlan, of Shannon, and

.
more experienced players

such as David Corkery and
Trevor Brennan,

Alfa Ramsay
believes Serena

Williams can

edipse Venus

I
t has always been hard
toseparatethe Williams
sisters — where Venus
goes. Serena follows.

They pixy together, they
practise together and. on
Sunday, for the first time,
they compered together for
the Lipton championship. For
aD the hype,and the hoopla,
they had never managed to

conduct a serious match on
tiie women's lour.

Venus, 18, one year older
and four inches taller, had
always . been the dominant
force, but white Venus

- retained her tide here. Serena
was dogging her footsteps
every inrii ofthe way.
According to the latest

world rankings, a mere five

places separate the sisters. Ve-
nus has tongbeen established

In the top ten. but Serena is

determined to follow her
there. Her ran in Florida has
taken her to Noll in the
world, but foe chance was
there forherto break into the
elite group. All she had to do
was to beat her sisterand the

big prize was hers — and, if

she had continued to play the
way that she had all week,
she would have done ft. Her
disappointment after the 6-1,

4-6, 64 loss was plain to see.

. “I definitely didn't play
very well at aD." Serena saidL

*T was making way too many
errors, ftjust wasn’t the same
Serena, like the rest of ray
matches. Venus is not only
fast, but she has a long reach.
Even ifshe doesn't hit a good
shot, shell get ft back. You
have to realise that when you
are playing Venus, she's a
great player. You have to

know when you’re playing

me. I'm * great awesome
player, too." .

Tins assessment came as
something of .a surprise.

Neither sister is known for

admitting their mistakes or
for praising foe opposition,

butSerenaknewexactlywbat
she had done wrong._*Twent
for too much too soon." foe
said. "Maybe ] should have
tried coming to foe net orjust
do something different" And
that is the one tiling that does
separate Serena ftom Venus
—Serena canadapt hergame
to suit foe situation.

Venus Williams, right emerged victorious at the lipton championships, but Serena, left has the better all-rotmd game

'

It took Venus a couple of
years to amaw two tourna-

ment wins, while Serena has
achieved the same in foe past

three weeks. Serena is the bet-

ter volleyer. has the sharper
reactions and has a better

tactical approach. Venus has
the bigger service, bid when
Serena steps in to take the

return early, she fires foe shot

as if it came from a rocket-

launcher. Not that this should
seem strange to anyone who
has listened to Richard
Williams, their father. When
Venus first arrived on the

circuit, he warned everyone

that her tittle sister was the

better prospect.

"Serena tends to feel her
way through a match to find

out what her opponents like

and do not like.”he said. “As
soon as she figures that out

she usually hits her way
straight through them. She’s

like a big train, she runs right

over them." He also believes

that his daughters are ready
to take the next step and start

winning grand rfawK — and
when theyda he befa'eves that

nothing will stop them.
Mr WDfiazns. it seems, has

t;«H»l0Bt9M&) 51«21pte -
-&LO®«nport$jS) 5,310 .

3, USete IDS) 3,919
4, J Novotna {Caj 3.766 . .

5, S GraJ (Ga) 3.079
‘

a,VVWin*<!JS)2589
"

7. A Srinctaz Wcano'tSp) 2,847

B.M Pierce (fi)aags.

9,

'ACoetzer (SAJ 2,183 -

10.

MTauzjat (FRJ 2.066 •

:

ii;swfcms'pjS)2.oeo .

12. S TfeHwMF)) 15M.

a bi^erpicture than most He
is, he says, too busy to be both-

ered much with tennis these

days. His business interests

are many and varied and one
of his projects involves buying
the Rockefeller Centerin New
York for $3.9 billion. Quite
what the present owners think
of this idea remains undear.

Henman falls in

pecking order

TIM HENMAN slipped one
place to No 7 in the ATP world
rankings after his early defeat

in the Lipton championships,
while Greg Rusedski, who
jeans Henman for Great Brit-

ain's Davis Cup tie with the
United Stales this week, has
risen two places to No 11.

but if his financial plans ap-

pear to be a little fanciful the

one thing that be does know
about is his two girls and he
always backed Serena to be
the champion.
“When they started. I really

thought Serena had a better

chance at making ft than Ve-

nus," he said. “Because she
couldn't beat people with foe

same power as Venus, she
had to learn to play angles

and dropfoots. Right now,
she is hillingangles and drop-

shots better than anyone. I

think she has a better chance
than Venus.”

There is more than a good
chance that soon the Wi-
liams sisters will be doing
everything together, bat Sere-

na will be doing it first while
Venus will be forced to foDow
her.

SPORT IN BRIEF
TRIATHLON: Great Britain’s fad to host the world champion-

ships in conjunction with the London Triathlon on September
18-19 has been rejected by the International Triathlon Union
(ITU)in favour of Montreal one week earlier. The ITU had asked
Britain to consider coming forward as an emergency replace-

ment for Munich after saying that it could not workwith the Ger-
man federation. Les McDonald, foe rTU president, said that

Montreal puttogether a better course and structure.

HOCKEY: England were bdd to a 2-2 draw by Argentina in
Buenos Aires last night in tiie second international match of
their tour. The previous match was drawn 44. Giles, an Eng-
land substitute, and Hall gave England a two-goal lead, but Ar-
gentina fought back to level foe match with goals by Retegui
and Capurro, from a short comer, which was body disputed.

BOXDf&.Garl Thompson looks certain to lose a percentage of

his £160.000 purse, for a “breach of agreement", when he lost his

World Boxing Organisation (WBO) cruiserweight title toJohnny
Nelson at Derby on Saturday. It follows an incident when his

oomennen entered the ring wearing Naseem Hamed T-shirts.

BADMINTON: Elliot Stoait the England coach, has resigned

as national team boss because of the heavy time commitmenL
Ray Stevens, the former England international is being
linked as a replacement. Stuart was expected to become
England’s world class performance director from ApriL

LEGAL & GENERAL FAMILY PROTECTION PLAN

life
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ATHLETICS

Status is

restored

to British

meetings
By David Powell

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT

THE International Amateur
Athletic Federation (IAAF)
performed a U-turn yesterday
and announced that it was
restoring the grand prix status

ofGreat Britain's two main in-

ternational trade meetings,
less than a month after down-
grading them. Whether
Dougie Walker will be eligible

to appear in them should be
known today.

The report from the panel
looking into whether Walker,

the European 200 metres
champion, has a case to

answer over a failed drugsiesi
was lodged yesterday with a
legal representative for UK
Athletics, the governing body
offoe sport in Britain.The ver-

dict on whether he should re-

main free to competeor be sus-
pended for two years was not

released pending clarification

of a final point by two medical

experts.

UK Athletics said that an
announcement was expected

today. Nick Bitel. Walker's
lawyer, declined to endorse a
suggestion that the delay point-

ed towards exoneration. “It is

like waiting for a jury to come
back." Bitel said. "You never

really know what it all

means.” If suspended. Walker
will contest foe charge.

Three weeks ago, the IAAF
said that foe British Grand
Prix at Sheffield was to be rele-

gated to Grand Prix II level

and theGrand Prix 11 meeting
at Gateshead booted out alto-

gether. The reversal ofthe deci-

sion was described by David
Hemeiy, the president of UK
Athletics, as "a great boost for

the sport in Great Britain".

Primo Nebiolo. the IAAF
president said in a letter to

Hemeiy: T recognise foe

extraordinary circumstances

which athletics faced in foe

UK last year. We believe that

Britain deserves exceptional

consideration in this case."

Nebiolo appears to have
been swayed by the interven-

tion of Hemeiy and Tony
Banks, the Minister for Sport
He was also given assurances

that foe redevelopment of

Wembley Stadium will be com-
pleted in time tostage foe 2003
world championships, which
Britain is seeking to host

Up to

£.300,000
;
FREE

Accidental Death Coyer
• CaSaowfor

more details

assurance?
Here’s a low-cost alternative.

Introducing low-cost term a non-smoking man aged 30 could get

assurance from Legal & General. £53,200 of cover for 15 years.
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MOTOR RACING
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“ RUGBY UNION

THE DUTCH
INSURANCE

Wouldn't It make sense to pay for life

assurance only when you really need It?

When your children are growing up, for

example. Now you can, with the

Legal & General Family Protection Han.

Forjust 20p* a day (subject to

individual details), foe lump sum is paid

should you die during the term of

foe policy. For that premium,

But foe real advantage is you choose foe

term of the policy and foe amount of cover

you require or foe monthly contribution

that suits you.

So ifyou’d prefer life assurance that isn’t

a lifetime commitment, call 0500 33 66 66

or send for your personal, no-obligation

quote today.

T-qutvaicra £6,08 3 month.
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Hendry’s

display

of perfect

timing
By Phil Yates

WITH the Embassy world

championship beginning

at the Crudbie Theatre just

19 days from now, Stephen

Hendry could not have

timed his 9-8 victory over

Stephen Lee in the final of

the Benson and Hedges

Irish Masters on Sunday

any better.

For someone who has

won the event twice before,

four tournaments this

season and 69 in all. such a

result is hardly earth shat'

tering. However, it was not

the win itself but the

manner in which it was
achieved that relayed a
powerful message.
Hendry collected the

£63,226 first prize by recov-

ering from 5-0 and S-4

down. With a surge of late

excellence, the Scot

performed magnificently

under pressure.

Having been well below

his best for most of the

match, the prospect of im-

minent failure stoked Hen-
dry's competitive fires, as it

has done so often in the

past. The next five frames
were more a rout than a
comeback.

In a little more than an
hour. Hendry transformed

a contest that had all but

slipped away. He scored a
total of 499 points to Lee's

69. compiling breaks of 51,

89. 123, 104 and. in the de-

ciding frame. 85. In terms
of quality, it was his finest

recovery since beating Jim-
my White 18-14 in the 1992

world championship final

from 14-8 adrift

Such an outstanding dis-

play continued the process

of reconfirming Hendry as
a strong challenger for the

world title, which will be
defended by John Higgins.

“It's certainly the right time

for my game to come
together.” Hendry said.

As a regular member of

the elite top 16 in the world
rankings. Hendry is not re-

quired to endure the rig-

ours of qualification for the

32-man final stages of the

world championship, un-
like those veteran cam-
paigners Dennis Taylor

and Willie Thome.
Taylor. 50. who has an-

nounced that he will retire

from competition at theend
of the season, fefi 7-2 in ar-

rears against Nick Walker,
of Chester, in the seventh

qualifying round in Tel-

ford. Thome found himself

in dire straits against Paul

Sweeny, a law student En-
tering their final session.

Sweeny was 9-0 ahead and
Thome was facing his most
ignominious defeat

CRICKET: FAST BOWLER'S FIVE-WICKET HAUL LEAVES TARGET OF 308

Adams joins Ambrose in celebrating his dismissal of Gillespie, die obdurate Australia nightwatchman

Walsh gives West Indies

faint scent of victory
STEVE WAUGH has got

what he wanted. “From a per-

sonal point of view." the com-
bative Australia captain had
said after West Indies had re-

covered from their mauling in

the first Test match in Trini-

dad to level the series inJamai-

ca, “I love playing when it’s

tough and tight and real good
cricket.”

He should be relishing this

third Test, which could not
have been much tougher or
tighter yesterday as West
Indies came bad: again to chal-

lenge Australia's world
supremacy with some of the

best cricket that they have
played for a long time.

Whether his players shared
WaughTs view — or, indeed,

whether he was still of the

same opinion — was open to

question as they collapsed to 81

for seven before Ricky Fonting

and Shane Wame. making up
with the bat for what he had
given away with the ball, reas-

serted some authority with an
eighth-wicket stand of 53. It

enabled Australia to reach 146
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and set West todies a victory

target of308 with almost a day
and a half remaining.

There have been timeswhen
Australia have appeared to be
a Hag*; above the West todies,

such as when they were bowl-

ing them out for 51 in Prat of

Spain and reducing them to 34
for four in Kingston and 98 for

six here. There have been oth-

er occasions, however, when
they have fallen a long way be-

low the standard that they

have set themselves, as when
Brian Lara and JimmyAdams
were putting on 322 in Jamai-

ca. Sherwin Campbell and Rid-

leyJacobs were sharing a part-

nership of 153 here and even
Curtly Ambrose and Courtney
Walsh were mocking Wame
and Stuart MacGilL& fellow

leg spinner, with a last-wicket

stand of 38.

Such wild fluctuations in

form and fortune had clearly

jolted Australia’s confidence

when they began the fourth

day. still in a strong position.

179 runs ahead with eight sec-

ond-innings wickets in hand,
but acutely aware that they
could yet lose a match in

which they made 490 in the

first innings.

Lara seemed to sense their

mood. His captaincy has come
in for some severe criticism,

but now he signalled West
Indian optimism with positive

tactics that drew a vibrant

response from his bowlers and
fielders. As usual. Ambrose
and Walsh led the way. but it

was CampbelL the batting

hero on Sunday, who was re-

sponsible for the first and per-

haps the most important wick-

et of die day. Australia were
looking to Michael Slater for

quick runs, bid. when he had
made 26. he risked a second

run to Campbell at third man
and was beaten by a swift, flat

throw and direct hit.

Halley Moore, of Barbados,
the third umpire, needed sever-

al television replays before grv-

.richarvi-ing the West Indies a i

dend on their investmentinJu-

lian Fountain, an English base-

ball expert, who works with

Yorkshire and the England
youth squads and has been
hired as a specialist fielding

and throwing coach.

The next two wickets fefl in

more familiar fashion, Ambro-
se bowlingJason Gillespie, the

nightwatchman. off an inside

edge after an hour's resistance

and Walsh exposing Mark
Waugh's increasingly sloppy

defensive technique and dis-

missing him leg-before.

True to his word. Steve

Waugh seemed to be bristling

for toe fight when he thrashed

Nehemiah Perry, the off spin-

ner. over mid-wicket for six,

but then he tried to cut a ball

from Pedro Collins, the left-

arm seamer. thatwas too dose
to him and chopped it into his

stumps.
Ian Heaiy, whose batting

appears to have gone to pieces,

soon followed, caught behind

off Collins as he wafted away
outside off stump, and it was
just as well for Australia that

Fonting stood firm while

Wame crashed about him.
They ensured the Australia

lead was over 300, but, with
toe pitch in no way to blame
for the collapse — it offered

rewards to both batsmen, and
bowlers if they were good
enough — West todies rein-

forced their belief that they

were not out of the game.

BRIDGETOWN SCOREBOARD

AUSTRALIA: firs mngs 490 (S Waugh
190. Pcrtng. 104. Larger 51).

Secern Sntrgs

U’C BUM c Jaocfas bWash
MJSxerruncu:
J L Lancet O A.-rttros®

J N Gsies^f b Arrorese
ME Waugh two Wash
*3 R Waugh 5 CcCisj -

R T PcrMig C Grfffi S Wash,
ti A Heaf/c Jacobs b CC-ns.
S KlVone b'.Vaai
SCO MkGJ c Cemscen b Wawi
G £ vtGral’ rtr cst .8
Extras fb 5 m ! i3>15>.. . _ ,a
Total (50.1 oven) 148

FALL CF VVCX=75 1-0. 2-12. >j& 4-46.

.0
. -26
. .1

_ .14

. -3
.11
-22
—3— 32

S-U S-72 r.£: 8-134. 9-137

BCWJOT
17 I -3-3S-5
4-G-tl-O

CcCrts
20-2-60-a
4-3-19-1.

wafch
Perry

WEST MDIBbFW hrengs

S LOmpbH c S R Wfaugh DG**pta 105
AFG&lffitf>RS>cut O
D RE Joseph Dm* bWfcGrah._ _2S
P T Cofcg bwbMcGrath....— .0

CL Hooperc^mebl^atth ... 25
JC AOamccM E waughbMcGraffr 0
tfl D Jacobs c M E Wau^i b Ponfing.... 68
N O Pwry few n Qtespe ,_24

C E L Ambrose not am .28
CAW8shcSta»bWame_.. 12
Baras (b MX #> 1 nb 20) 33

FALL OF WICKETS 1-1. 2-S0. 3-50. *64,
5-98. &9& 7-251. 8265. 9-291

KWLMG. McQraffi 33-5-128-4. GOesp*
28-14-482 Wame 155-2-70-1. MacGfl
20547-0. Ponong 4-1-12-1; M Wauffi
50-11-0

Umpires EAMcftofc
and O L Orchard (Soutfi AJrca)

Graveney seeks harmony
DAVID GRAVENEY. the
chairman of die England
selectors, arrived in Lahore
yesterday for a week of prac-

tice matches ahead of the

Coco-Cola Cup in Sharjah
against India and Pakistan
hoping that the still unre-
solved players’ contracts issue
will not undermine his prepa-
rations for the forthcoming
Worid Cup.
The Coca-Cola Cup match-

es will be England’s last com-
petitive fixtures before the

World Cup. which begins in

England on May 14. yet the

England and Waks Cricket

Board (ECB) has still to

announce details of the con-

tract to the 15 selected players.

The last thing that Graveney

-wants is for the Sharjah tour-

nament in nine days’ time to

be disrupted by a dispute over
financial rewards. The play-

ers are believed to want

Graveney. no distractions

around £50.000 a man. based
on incentives for reaching
each stage, and appearance
money, if they win die Worid
Cup. However, the ECB offer
is likely to fail well short of
that figure because it has still

to secure four of its anticipat-

ed eight sponsors for die tour-
nament

“I’ra keen that everything is

resolved and that negotia-

tions do not get in toe way of
playing the game." Graveney
said. ‘There are three distinct

stages to theWoridCup— get-

ting out ofthe first group, get-

ting out of the Super Sixes
and then going on to win it.

and I don’t want this sort of
thing to become a distrac-

tion.”

WORD-WATCHING

Answersfrom page 43

TAPNET
(a) A basket made of rushes, in which figs (for-

merly also raisins) are imported-Alsoaconven-
tional measureofquantity. Apparentiy an alter-

ation of lappet, toppet a basket "Cunantes or
Raysens of Corintoedo not much differ in rer-

tue from tapnet or frajle Raysens.”

UROPYG1AL
(c) Situated on or belonging to toe rump oruro-
pygium of a bird. As a substantive, a rump-
feather of a bird. The Greek words for bade
and bottom.

|

Sea Islands. The native name in many Pofyne-

{
sian languages. Its wood, known from its col-

< our and hardness as South Sea lnmwood. is

1 used by the natives for their terrible dubs. By-

|

ran. /stand, 1821 “We wfll sit in twibghfs fare,

. and see/ The sweetmocm glancing through the

i toatree”

j

URAUGHT

j
(riAn Irish petty chief. Adapted finim the Irish

[

otreaeftt faction, party, dan. “I do absolutely re-

I nounceaUcfaafiaigeorimermeddlmgwithtlie
! Urroghts, or exacting any biadte rentes ofany
[ Uraugbts {or bordering Lords).”

TOA
(b) A species of Casuarina found in the Sotfih

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
1 Nfo*7 gxfti 2 Qxg6+ Kh8 3 Rgi and Black can
only prevent mate with 3 _. Qh4+ 4 Kdl QgS 5
Rxg5

TELEVISION CHOICE

Exposing animal instincts

BBCL 830pm.

Aweek later than originally planned (but ofcourse

ypur cat knew that), here's a seven-part senes

(Including toe now-mevitabte Making 06 awu*
animals’ “paranormal powers”. Excuse me, but

why should animate’ greater-than-human-

sensitivity to natural phenomena, and sharper

reactions, be regarded as somehow supernatural?

This suooessor toSupersense, which, tenyears aga
certainly opened our eyes to advances m natural

history filming techniques, is equally attractive

and eyecatching, but i haw to worry about the

erf a series which suggests that grass

screams when it is cut and that

unborn babies as ultrasound scans.

can see A dolphin “seeing" an anborodriW^
examined mSopemamal (BBC1, 830pm)

QueerAs Folk

Channel 4. IOJOpm
There has been
toe depiction <

branch of the

Brian Sewell

mu War Museum, in Stafford,

cogent criticism of the V&A

sexual activity in-this series.but it must be remem-
bered thathis drama.Andwhereas"mainstream“

PYTPTlSim 03 * —
j

Others argue that London needs

architecture in order to stay au commit.

teteviaan drama, suchas the major soaps, can stir

in more, births, deaths; marriages and sexual

liaisons than any real communities would pro-

duce, all in toe name of higher ratings. Russell

T. Davies is castigated because his diameters go
sr promiscuous business without muchabout their

suggestion erf guilt or shame. They do, however,
have to face the consequences of their frofiddng.

OoscUp :

BBC2,9J0pm -

The Polish-bom architect Danid Ubeskind’s
design far an extension to the Victoria and Albert
Museum in South Kensington, London, has
elicited great howls of protest. The radical, white” "

'
lulacccsrds^with its Victorianconcreteanfl tile spiral i

neighbours. This is a low-key, persuasive -film
about IibeskindS life, working methods and
record. His CV includes the astoniriiing Jewish
Museum in Berlin, and a proposed northern

Counterblast

BBC2.730pm

Erin Pizzey.who founded the

for battered women, is the first personto ^
nr™**: to' this new television soapbox, and te: w
chosen subject is, unsurprising^, dgmesne viol-

orthodox iMt incorrect view that such vwlencew

always inflicted by men on
and children. Men. she danns, hayebeen demon -

ised by feminists who hijacked, the campaign -

against domestic violence co further their own

man-hating agenda. Various enjerls and journal-

ists are summoned, to support Fuzzy's contention

and confirm that indeed as much as 40 per cento

atpiap-' and battering is suffered by men at toe

handsofwomen. Men have been officially margm-
.afised-iri toe family, with consequent damage to.

theinstitution and in individuals- . Tony Patriot

RADIO CHOICE

Goldfish and Candy Ffass

Radio2,9pm

David Essex presents this reminiscence an fair-

grounds, starting with the contention that it

remains a special moment when you've stuckyam
darts in three separatecards and^wen a goldfish in

a little plastic bag. What a sad man. There is a
romanticised air about the programme, {pven that

fairgrounds and some of toe people they attract

have a dark skfe not much reflected here. But the

programme is highly atmosphericand bean from,
ana about, some fascinating characters. Goldfish

were given as prizes as far back as 1908. but glass

bowls were outlawed under pressure from toe

RSPCA In a Pythonesoue response, stalls would

Afternoon Play: Send My Roots Rain

Radio 4,2.15pm

The ABemoan Playhas been branching oid in afl
1" -A- 1^^. 1 *— 4kn mwrla nifovr
directions of late. Affer^years of the angfe

^format it now runs to themed sequences, drama
documentaries and monologues.. This is a slot

which has become home to some outstanding

drama. Today's pity is part of a series about cult-

ural figures and the various ways in which they

found space to b^ creative.. Derek Jacobi, whose
radio drama.arthhe represents some of the finest

performances in toe medium., stars as - Gerard
Manley Hopkins,who retreated to an Irishmonas- -

:real ones were kept in a tank.
a goldfish while

lit his* last years to continue his. tortured

Goi Thewith Goi The poers words are woven
around a commentary, by Norman ' White,

Hopkins's biographer. ' - -Peter Barnard

RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE

&30nZbe BelMO KevinGreeny1U0JoVMby2J»m.
Male RacfcVfe 400 CMIs Moyfcs 5JI5 NwibeettBO Dave
Paarca Chart Ms 840 Stem Lamacq: The BenRB Session

1040 Diobal Update 10.10 Jrin Real 1ZOOThe Breambfack
2j00«b Cfive WananAOO Scott MRS

RADIO 2 (BBC)

anoan Sarah Kennedy 7.30 Wake up to Wogat 9JX Ken
Bruce 12J» Jmry Young 2j00pm Ed Stewart Site Johnnie

Waker 700 Alan Freeman; Their Greatest 8te fljOO tOgH
Ogden 9b00 Goktesh and Candyfloss. With David Essn. See
Choice 10JI0 WWcKfiTs New Worid. Anew seven-port series

teasing on Britons who have chosen to Rm end work'in

America D/7) lOJORlchanlAte«onl2jOOI^MnaLeskanUi
3.00amAin Lester

Sinem The World Today 7-ODWOrid News7.1B Outlook 7.55

MyCenksytroWorid NQMcsansWorMBuaneas Report8.15

insioht 830 On Screen 9lQ0 Wtarid News 9l05 Pertormance

9L20OB IheShaK: Barfand*3S Discovery ^IOjOO WaridNewB
10JE Moonstone 1020 The UK Top Twenty 1OS0
Spots RooxMJp 11X0 Newsdesk 11JO Britain TodayHAS
Worid Business Report 1240 Newsdesk 1230pm Otmtibus

IjOO Wbdd News 1.05 OuOoaM 1>K Sports RouvHJp 2JUU
. Newdioir 3TO Worid NewB3jOSOiscowry 330 On.Screen

- 4JI0 Worid New AOS Sports BouvHJp 4.15 Westway 4JIQ

Evetywomai 5X0 Europe Today5J» world Bueineas tteport

&4S -tosipht &00 Newsdesk &30 Gotog South K45 Sports

RnnrtJp74»Worid News 7.15 Britain Tod^ 7J0 Omnibus
«j00 WbrfdNewand DkiccmyUO Science Faectndc aAO
Off the Shalt Badland 9.00 Nawhour iaoo Worid News
1005 Wald

^
Business Report 1020 Britain Today 1030

Worio Nte*

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

STOaia Morning Reports 000 BaeMsst OOO Brian Hayes
12TO The Mdday News iropm tan Payne 4JD0 Driw 7J»
News Exfra 730 The

Meridian Live 11 Wtorid Mews 11.15 -Sports Roond-Up
11J0Jazzmatezzl2^0WorUNews12iBHn OuBook 12*5
M&t 1M The Worid ^Today 1JSD Dkcoray 1JSSMy Centory

2J»1hB Worid Today230 Oi Screen X00 The Worid Today
330 Worid Business Report 346 4JXJ The Worid

Today420 Sports RowicFUp 4^0The Worid Today

Tuesday Match. Russel Futer presents

top footbal aeflon 1000 Late Mgtt Lire with Mck Robiwon
iroemUpAlMgtit

CLASSIC FM

TALK RADIO

oouam The Big Boys DcriiiaU OOO Scoff CMahotor 5 Sally

James 12iX> Crime Ft^Oaa 1.00pm Anna RaeburnMO The
Sports Zone 7JOO The Worid ol Formiia 1 (LOO. Cheating

Hearts 1000 James Whale 1roam Ian Cofltes

620am Russ Wteame 930 Mark Forresi ijOOpm Nick Abbot
4.00 Harriet Scott 645 Pete end Geoff 10u00 Gary Davies
1roam Richard Alan 420 PM Kennedy

6J)0am Nick BeHe/s Easter Breakfast- Soothing music end
totormetion wxtates 6410 Henry*KeOy. the Hell oLRene Hour
end CD.of the Vlfeek 12H0 Litochtima Requests. Jana Jonas
introduces tstenere* tewou lte pieces of classical musk;
auopm Concerto. Dtttereddrf (SMor^a Ooncenante} 3L00
Jamie Crick. Inakxles. ktfdrrneflon- opdates. Contanus
Classics end.Afternoon. Romance 6J0 PtewnighL Sport,

finance and news igxMefi, with John Bhainfaig 7J0D Smooth
Classics teSwea John Brunlng Mroduces classical aoutda

9J0 Evrering COnost \fen Sauer (PlanotXncoto No 1 to E

'

minor); MendetoeolinJpnjr ptocss tor SUngDartat. Op 81);

Huber (Syrrohony NoS .1100 Mann to TflghL fitorioarld

oanvereafion Ihroutoi tB. the smefl hours' with -Alan Mam
UOarConcerta Dftteredorf (SWonia CcncertantB) (r) X00
Mark GrilWa. The Earty Breakfast Show -

&OOarn On Air Gore wtoh music and arts news,
inckKSng Bach (Bitoxtenburg Concerto No4 in

G); BafeMrsv (Isiamey)

9J0 liasterworta wtth Peter Hobday. Scarietfl

(Sonaias in D. KkATS; in D. Kk492); Mozart CStrkig

Quartet In D, K4g0), Dutflfeux (Suite; La loup);

Chabrier (Trob vtoses romanliques); Strefius

(Symphony No 7) .

10L30 Artist erf toe Week: Simon FMlta
11.00 Sound Stories: Fhm Music Crtflcs Donald'

Macfeod tovestigatEs the joumaSsBc actMttee of

Claude Debussy
12.00 Gompoeer of me Wealc Reger
1.00ppi The Ratflo 3 LardtBoie Concert Louse

Hoptons, ceBo, Carte Pretoand, piana Fetae

T30 Performancs on 3 Chris de 9ouza 'mroduces the

/ last of four concerts given by the BorodtoQuertto
to St George's, Brandon HB, BristoL Prokofiev

*

String Quartat No 2. Op 92); Slravtoaky (Three ..

Pieces tor string quarto) BJOB ErnstGombrich at'
90 Has BorodKi (Sh&ig Quartet No 2 in D)

SlIO PoefaciVt1

. newrndhm AudenJ2/5) (r)

9L30 Chopin fecheco in .E. Op 54). performed by -

Richard Goode, ptario

ALSO Seven LastWords Ron tterCross James
MacMfoi’s Wenstoy powertoi evoctokm ot the
greto drama to the IHesion to a concert

i atthe Queen EKzabtoh Hafl,

P'

(CeSo Senate No 1 to D minor, Op 109);
Rachmartnovp

“

perfcrmance given to the Queen EKrabeth H
London. as pen ofthe 1997 Raising Sparks
lesttaL B8C Sngerg, London Chamber Qrct

(CqBq Sontoa inG minor. Op IS)

2X0 The BBC Ortowtoras B8C Ntotonal Orchestra to

Wtoes under Tadaaki CKaka and Mark
Wigglesworth. Wth Tesmin LMe. vtofci Uadov
Ohs Enchanted Lake); Stravinaiw (ApoBto;
Tchaikovsky Oflofin Concerto In Of. Gtezunw

'

.
(Symphony No 7 in F)

4X0 Voices lain Burnside presents a specsaly
recorded reatal given by the soprano Inger
Dam-Jensen wah the pranat RogerVignotos (r)

4.45 Music Machine with Verity Sharp
5.00 In Tune Sean Rafferty rs joined by the tenor Mark

F»admore to toscuss the tole to the tenor to Easter
oratorios

i Singers,-LondonChamber Orchestra
. uider James MacMBbn

1045 MgttWaves Retard Coles teffes to Salman
ftnhcfie about fiction, loveand rock .'n* rofl

11X0 Jazz Notes Alyn Shipton presents the Putte .
• Vfekmwi (ijartei teaturnTg Utf Wakenins from toe

recentSwedtehJazt Festival held in London -
i Composer of ttw

IXOam Through the 1

Rachmaninov
|

1 2-25
_ j on -a Diem* to Corelli) ;

3X0 Ugec (Lux aetoma) 3.10 Bartok (Vfokn
Sortote Noa 3-35 Brahms (Rato Ouintto In F
rt*ncf)4X0 Resprghi(&jte to GO 4X0 Abel

'in EQtoOp 10 No 3) 5X5 SMeefinck
: 122 aid 42) rfXO Mandeteaohn

1 No 4 m A, Itaten)

SXOam World News 5X5 Stripping Forecast
5.40 Inshore Forecast 5^5 Prayer tor the Day
5.47 Fanning Today Rural news presorted by

Chtetotte Srrtto

6X0 Today introduced by James Naughbe -

‘

8X5 (LW) Yesterday in Parftaraen!
9X0 fiaafabfe Bvldeoca with CfiveAiderson
9X0 Song Lines Ale* Sabnond faBows the palh to

tyrm Amazing Grace from CHney « Cambridge-
sthb to the American Deep South 05) (r)

9.45 (LW) Da3y Service
9-46 (FM) Sertet; PHele Fiona Sew reads the second

extract from ton Wroe’s new book
10X0 Wonan’sHou- with Martha Kearney. htoUCfing

part two to Hgh Clays, Holy Days
11X0 Ntonre Mak Carwatone ttavtos tram Tierra dto

348 TteScgrtred^ Anna Maseey narrates pat B2
to Ihe hsstoy o» Brtafn (rt

• -

4JX> LeFoiu’s guests the

&3° PSSf1 'Su .

A»l«w* Thto Now aeries.
tp modem Svlng, wtth Mtohaei

I’ll
wont BowAts prqgamme. wffli Mato Lawson

Hurt
-

Fuego through the Drake .„
natural mysteries to Antaratea

11X0 Chandlers Rtoh joins a dato
Bird. Jamas Fleet and Sarah

to explore the

1|00JLWJNawstoadBMs;

r. WithJohnm
.. Mens 12X4pm You and 'rours Topical
constoner news ana nuesbgaznns. presented by
Mato VVhflaKto and Trote Ravereon

1X0 The Worid at One
1X0 The Musical Skfe of the Family The Sorth

African diatonod ©oenenced ly Bn Lfys tamfy— the sanstPieter-Qrk. the concert pianist Tessa
and their musdan mother Helga Ba^to

2.00 The Arclws Broadcast yesterday (r)

2.15 AAemoon Pfanp Sand My Roots Rato Erring
Derek Jacob. See Chtoce

3.00 Tha Exchange; 0870 0100444 Peter Wfrte
invites feianers' views on a topical issue

3X0 Rigby's Rad Herrings Chet Alastair IMe helps _
Ihe food erthusias Graeme Rigby to track dewm
Bombay duck. «a series totowg at preserved

- fish (1/4) (4 - •

ComweB, Denys Hawthorne and U,

PrasenCB news forvisu^V :[

innniT^S£l22??oac!castee*fer « ..

1ttA5 “ottwa House Wrfceri
-

-t4 31—_ Stfeien (r)iixa Nik 11X5 Late NkrtiTon 4: Mad Man Biue by
man Be® involved toa lagnxMnood teud— butwB he mmev theiSSSi11X0

11X0
new

12X0 Nawte12X0m The Late Bonier of .;

needs tte'
London

.1246 stripping Forwast 1X0 As Worid Sen*»

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM B7JMBJB. RADIO Z FM B8.M0X. RADIO 3 FM en«»A evi -

82.4-94X: LW 196; MW 720. RADIO 5 UVE. MW603, 909. WORLD SSWICE. MW 2?CLASSS FM. FM 100-102. YIRGfHRADIO. FM 105X; MW 1197. 1215. TALK RADlOMw^nll? M
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W hat is an angte-grinder,
anyway? Am I the only
person who hasn't a

c!ue?-What about a rooter? It was
only quite a way into Channel 4%
Cutting. Edge DlWhy?

. that I
began to wonder: if this was a
programme

.
not about home

improvements, but' about some-

"

thing altogether different Hrst .it

was Marjan Debevere— a young,
blonde. Belgian former model now
living in England, where she has
developed a passion for budding
fitted cupboards — telling us

.

breathfly: “I must have a.' router: -

-And an angle-grinder" Wett, of
course you must, Marjan.
Then Chris Camiacfc, wboris

back in Civvy Street after 17 yeare’ /

service as a Grenadier Guard, '

took us aside after weld just seen
his wife.:Karen.coOTng appreciat-
ively at Jus ; demolition of. die:'

badircKirawalhandconfessedthat
he’d not seen her that thrilled since
he'd done a turn on -the staircase. :

Am I missing something? Or have
I just been watching too many
Cany On Elms recently?
Cesca Eaton’S film seemed to be

‘

going out of its wav to avoid .

mockery of DIY-ers: there was no
“DIY-ers From Hell" about it She.
was hying lo show us how DIY

'

can enhance a person's self-
esteem, give them a sense of
achievement, of empowerment,
even — who knows? — of existent-
ialist engage: raent Itwas tenderly
made, elegantly filmed, crisply
edited. But did it persuade you?
I'm not sure it fully persuaded me.
The world is made upof DIY-ers

and GAMI-ers, so called because
-they believe not in Doing-ft-

'

Yourself but in Getting-A-Man-In.
We GAMI-ers (put your hands up; .

the rest of you. there's nothing to",

be ashamed oft you have nothing
.to lose but your chainsaws) tend to
-think that the basic difference
between a DIY-er and a profess-

ional bodger is that the DIY-er is a

bit of an anorak when it comes to

knowing rite names of tools, whit
they can do. ai what variable

speed, and how often they need
charging and oiling if they 're to

maintain a 42 grams-per-square-
mch hammer induction ratio

(fortnightly, since you ask).

.
The professional bodging

builder/plumber/decora lor. on the

other hand, simply refers to

everything that isn't actually a
mug of tea as a “wossname'’;

REVIEW

Joe
Joseph

H e doe this in. the belief

that, under some ancient
English statute, builders

are immune from prosccurioa for

faulty workmanship if they never,

divulge to their client in proper
English what parts they promised
to install and which tods they said

they'd use to install them rYour
wossname’s gone. I can put' in a
new one, with an extra wossname
attachment, using my wossname.
for 240 quid and well, forget about

the VAT"). They read thfs tipin the

same builders' trade magazine
which advertises low-slung
trousers (“Builders? Say goodbye
to snug-fitring-jeans misery with
Builders Baggies, the denims
guaranteed to expose five fat

indues of deft buttock — or your
money back!"V

Marjan sees DIY as "a therapy
thing". After giving up modelling
she needed to do something to

"channel mv energies". So she
painted a wall Grange. Then she
did the kitchen. Then she bled the

bathroom walls and mosaiced the

bathroom floor. You wonder if.

even at £50-an-hour. a therapist

wouldn’t have worked out
cheaper. Then Marjan built a deck
in her garden.

It was a garden-type deck, but
youd be forgiven for w ondering if

she was going to show you a

cruiser-type deck once you'd seen
what the Sutton family have done
in their back garden. The Simons
love Greece, they go there every
summer. So they' have turned their

back garden into an authentic

tavema. with checked tablecloths,

ouzo, menus on the wall and a

large cobalt-blue-and-bl indin g-

white trorape I'oeil of a Greek
landscape to remind them of their

favourite holiday spot. You felt

touched; but you also felt grateful

tftar the Suitoris live very, very far

away from you.

You doubt that Robin
Hanbury-Tenison would build a
mini-rainforest in his backyard,
much as he loves them. The Lost

Worlds of Mtdtx, David
Hickman’s film for Channel 4’s To
the Ends ofthe Earth, followed the

genial British explorer and
founder of Survival International

back to Borneo. He'd first visited it

in 1977 as leader of a Royal

Geographic Society expedition of

140 scientists.

I
n a tropica! rainforest called

Mulu, they discovered
thousands of animals and

plant species new to science. Two
square kilometres of Mulu
contained 23.000 different life

forms; 30 million species of insect.

More ant species coukf be found in

one tree stump than in the whole of

the British Isles. Nature is

obviously telling us something. It's

telling us to go back to London.
Hanbiuy-Tenison’s expedition did

rial up

end back

ftDOam Business Breakfast (47856)
'

7.00BBC Breakfast News (T) (83585)
'

9.00 KBruy (T) (2068127)

9AS Style Challenge (3797112)

10.10

The Vanessa Show (T) (7957566) •

1QB5 News ft) (3500653)

11.00

Change That (3510030)
'

11 .25 Can't Cook, Wont Cook ft) (35071 89)
1U5S News (I) (7475127) - -

124)0 Cat) My Bluff (54824)

1SL30pm Wipeout Celebrity " Specials
(4041585)

1255 The Weather Show (I) (53185585]

150 One O'clock News (T)(86B72)

V 150 Regional News (59007160)

1 Aft Neighbours p) (35154816)

2.05 Ironside (r) (5368363) -

255 Through the Keyhole (t) (T) (7112158)

3JZ5 Chfldren’s BBC: The Enchanted Lands
(4225214)

355 Help! It's the. Hair. Bev Bunch to CH
(4811740) 355 Hububb (9288943) 4.10
Chipmunks Go lo the Movies (5941214)
455 The Really Wild- Show (3588363)
5JD0 Newsround (4250189) 5.10 Grange
Hill (9847276)

553 Rewind (T) (983127)

555 Neighbours (i) (T) (388382)

6.00 SixO’ClockNews; Weather(T) (547)
-

650 Regional News Magazine (127)

7.00 Holiday Travel programme (!) (1672)

750 EastEndera (T) (951)

.

850 Animal Hospital (1) 47082) . .

8-30 taronjir I Supernatural New series.
*** * Exploration of apparently'

paranormal behaviourIn {he natural world
(T) (6127)

950 Nine O'clock News; Regional News;
Weather (f) (9295)

‘ici offer

7.00ara Children's BBC Breakfast Show:
• Polka Dot Shots

'
(2754363) 7.10 The

Sdver Brumby (6493027) 750 Inch High
Private Eye (3963672) 755 The Bots

- Master (8841 108) 850 Buried Treasure
(5537382) BAD Blue Peter (3300127)

9.10

Goober and the Ghost Chasers
' (6694629) 955 Student . Bodies

(1997130) 1050 Tetetubbies (47295)
1050 FILM; SHpriweckf (59201837)
12.10pm Butte with

. Tory Soper
(5720818) 1250Working Lunch (70450)

150 Children’s " BBC: OaWe '

Doke
(68404160)

1.10 The Leisure Hour (9467189)

2.10 Sporting Greats (56928160)

250 News fT) (3772450)

255 Westminster Political news ' (T)

(4158924)
,

'

355 News; Regional News; . Weather (T)

'{4209276}

350The Vffiage (r) (9958108)

355 Kaye (9964127)

455 Ready, Steady, Cook (T) (6643672)

455 Esther (T) (5628653)

550 Whose House? (276)

650 The Flesh Prince of BbJ-Ajt (r) (T)

(248566)

B5S Heartbreak High (T) (815363)
'

7.10The O Zone ft) (262566)

7-30
IfillOlCfl

Counterblast New series.

.

>2E2a insight Into domestic violence

against men. (T) (653)
•

850 House Detectives A glimpse at the ,

history of individuaJhouses (r) (T) (5634) I

850 Your Money or Your Life Alvin Han
offers more money Ups (T) (4768)

9.00

Steptoe and Son A game of scrabble

leaves fee duo with a taste for Journalism

- to fO (783.7)

550am ITV Morning News (50318)

6.00 GMTV (52225851

955 Trisha (T) (8454214)

10.30 This Morning (T) (44076108)

12.15pm HTV News and Weather (TJ

. 14557450)

12.30 rTV Lunchtime News; Weather (T)

(4036653)

1255 Shorttand Street (9463363)

150 Home and Away (T) (35176030)

155 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (7989914)

250 Wheel of Fortune fT) (5217522)

3.10

nv News Headlines ft) (4208547)

3.15

HTV News (T) (4207818)

350 env: Mopalop's Shop (4211011) 350
Rose and Jim (9271924) 3.40 The
Wombies (9251160) 355 Cow end
Chicken (9274011) 4.10 Snap (662381 8)

4A0 How 2 (6040063)

5.00 Home and Away (r) (I) (3276)

550 WALES: Night Owls (4/6) fT) (330)

550 Can You Keep a Secret? (T) (130)

558 HTV Weather (980030)
- 6.00 HTV News fT) (943)

656 HTV Crimestoppers (507856)

650 rtV Evening News; Weather (T) (295)

7.00 Emmerdale fT) (6740)

750 WALES; High Performance (3/6) (T)

(479)

750 West Eye View (479)

8.00 The BUI Meadows phones in sick (T)

(2011 )

9.00 Peak Practice Dawn fears her b/east

cancer might relum, and Joanna regrets
• her reaction )o ajpatient's request for

cosmetic surgery ft) (9547)

\ ;S5
t0

Sharon awaits the outcome of the
Parole Board hearing (950pm)

950 Jailbirds Having served her time, June
looks forward to reluming home

.
(I)

(92672)

10.00

Idler In the Family fT) (134943)

1050 Billy Connolly's World Tour of

Australia to (T) (361295)
•

1150 The Word On the Street (429103) -

11A5 Passover (431943)
-

12.05am Waiting tor the Light (1990) Drama

B sat during the Cuban missSe crisis.

Starring Shirley MacLafee, Directed by
Christopher Monger (360073)

1AO Weather (1873290)

1.45 BBC News 24 (96790124

CENTRAL

As HTV West except.

1250-1250pm Central News; Weather
(7702813)

1255 Home and Away (4044672)

155 The Jerry Springer Show 146 1 6566)

2.10-

2.40 Heart of the Country (56955214}

3-15-350 Central News; Weather -:42Q7oiSi

550 Shortland Street (130)

650*650 Central News at Six; Weather
(943)

750-8.00 30 Minutes (479)

1150-1 150 Central News; Weather (S26301 j

150-155am Highlander (4313509}

456 Central Jobfinder ’99 (1338493)

550-550 Aston Eye (3842702)

As HTV West except

12.15pm Westcountry News (4557450)

1257-1250 Ifluminations (7710837)

1255-155 Westcountry Lunchtime Live;

Weather (4044672)

155 The Jerry Springer Show (4616566)

2.10-

2A0 Home end Away (569S5214)

3.15-350 Westcountry News; Weather
(420781 B|

458-5.00 Birthday People (7313769)

550 Our House (130)

6.00-650 Westcountry Live; Weather (943)

750-850 Stranger Than Fiction (479)

1150-1150 Westcountry News; Weather
(926301)

1150 Power Game (30905)

1250-1250 Campus Cops (19141)

As HTVWest except: 12-15pm-15L30 Meridian
News; Weather (4557450) 550 Monkey
Business (1/7) (r) (130) 6.00-650 Meridian
Tonight (T) (943) 759 Meridian Weather
(610TB9) 7.30-8.00 The Plain (2/4) (r) (T) (479)

1150 Meridian News; Weather (T) (926301)
1150 Cyber Cafe (30905) 1250-1250 Pier

Pressure It) (19141) 550am-S50 Freescreen
(T) (99528)

CHANNEL 4

555am The Pink Panther (7353905)

650 Sesame Street (r) (30566)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (76255)

9.00 Words and Music (1948) Musical,M starring Mickey Rooney Directed by
Norman Taurog (T) (91835108)

11.15

Lost Animals (3641943)

1150 Powerhouse (T> (3498)

1250 Sesame Street fT) (47634)

1250pm Bewitched (r) (Tj (72818)

1.00

Pet Rescue The work of RSPCA centres

(i) D) (793821

150 The Student Prince (1954) Lavish® version ol Romberg's operetia. starring

Edmund Purriom as a pompous prince

who fells m love on a trip to Herdetoerg

Directed by Richard Thorpe (H (91214)

3.30

CoHectors' Lot fT) (301)

4.00

Flfteen-to-One (T) (1 08)

450 Countdown (T) (3505030)

456 Rick! Lake (T) (5613721)

550 Pet Rescue (T) (672)

650 King of the HHI (r) (T) (585)

650 Home Improvement (T) (582547)

655 Planet Pop (r) (367450]

7.00

Channel 4 News; weather (T) (59601 1

)

755 Dovetails The youngest elected member
ol the Northern Ireland assembly
describes how has has lorsaken work in

a shoe shop for the lofty heights ol

Stormont (T) (410301)

850 Brookside (T) (3030)

850 Ctassic British Cars The style war

between VauxhaH and Ford (6/B) (T)

(9837)

,ssv.^ mMS
f

" -kv. /-•x'n ^&&&&MW

650pm-7.00 Wales Today (T> (127) 950
Week In Week Out (T) (92672) 1050 Jailbirds

(T) (55653) 1050 Killer In the FamBy (467818)

'

1150 BWy Connollys World Tour of
AujaraBa(r) (0 (1 ^295712.00 The Word On
the Street (579423B) 12.15am Passover
(2615832) 1255 FILM: Wailing tor the light'

(518783) 2.15 News (T)(9160219) 220-650
BBC News 24(58160325)

Daniel Lfebesfcind is an Innovator of
' avant garde architecture (9.30pm)

Close up The We
.
ofI”?™ celebrated Polish architect

Daniel UebesWnd. (T) (703230)

1020 Coming Cioan: The Truth About
. .

. Housework (T) (151127)

1050 Newsnfgtit induding news summery at

11.00^(31©68)

11.15

Seinfeld George declares his love lor his

gklfriend (T) (462671)

1155 Seinfeld Jerry is accused of conspiring

against Sette Mkfler. ' Last in series (T)

(829059)

1155 Weather (397100)

1250 Despatch Box (22615)

1250am BBC Learning Zones Open
University: Free Body Diagrams (78306)

1.00

Diagrams (16783) -150 Sensing

Intelligence (40238)'2.00 Exam Revision:" GCSE Bttesize Revldbn (23401) 5.00

-Business and Trammg (6261561) 5A5
Open University; The Census (4156412)

6.10

The Vernacular Tracfition (2484325)

655 Tings at the Alhambra (5561509)

Marshall (Greg Wise) reaches a
decision about Claire (10pm)

10.00"Wonderful You Heaths falls (or her film

.

class lecturer Alan, raid Joe frets trial he
parents' marriage is heading lor the

• • rocks, whde Henry gets a call from a
> record company rep teen to discuss fas

demo (4/7) (T) (2634)

1150 ITV Nightly News; Weather (T) (8121 12)

1.120 HTV News and Weather (T) (926301)

1150 Renegade (23473)

1250am The Haunted Ffehtank (65832)

150 AirwoH (r) (4313509)

155 Judge Judy (7694493)

220 Wish You Were Here? Amsterdam,
Egypt. Jamaica and the Swiss Alps (r) (T

)

(9764412)

2A5 Dead Mm's Tates (r) (66677)

3.15 Football Extra Football League
highhghis (r) (8699986)

4.10

Coach (41030122)

455.Soundtrax (33640948)-

4.45 ITV Nkjhtsereen (2772870)

As HTV West except: 12,19pm AngDa Weather
(7714653) 1220-12.30 Anglia News and
Weather (7702818) 550-6.00 About Anglia

(130) 650-650 Anglia News (T) (943)

750-850 Out to Lunch with Brian Turner
(479) 11-19 Angfia Air Watch (524092) 1120
Angfla News and Weather fT) (926301) 1150
The Thoughts of Chairman Alf (T) (30905)
1250-1250 Short Story Cinema (r) (19141)

Starts: 650am Sesame Street (0 (88337160)
7.00 The Big Breakfast (67397189) 9.00
FILM: Words and Music (T) (70807635) 11.15

Lost Animals (T) (15474479) 11.30
Powerhouse (T) (66749769) 1250 Bewitched
(T) (97528837) 12.30pm Sesame Street (T)

(26346382) 1.00 Planed Plant (0 (67390276)

150 The Three Stooges M (T) [37963566)

150 FILM: Broken Arrow (T) (7B48276S) 350
Collectors' Lot fT) (67616160) 4.00
Flfteen-to-One (T) (67635295) 450 FHcW
Lake (T) (67631479) 550 Ptonad Plant

(90616905) 550 Countdown (T) (67655059)
6.00 Newyddion 6 (T) (93964092) 6.10 Heno
(T| (86454295) 7.00 Pobol y «3wm (T)

(90636769) 750 Newyddion (T) (67632108)
8.00 Y Sioe Getf (T) (3Q6121BS) 85
0 Pengelfl (T) (90624924) 950 Talr Chwaer (r)

(T) P 7876030) 10.00 Brookside (T)

(72181382) 1055 Queer as Folk (6/8) (T)

(527t»276) 11.15 The 11 O'Clock Show
(28701295) 1150 Smack the Pony (T)

(92701059) 1220am The Siege of Scotland
Yard (T) (30364696) 120 Fusion (T)

(22953370) 150 Dferedd

Sir Paul Condon haste instigate

changes within the force (9pm)

950 The Siege of Scotland Yard Insight into

media pressure on Sir Paul Condon
foBowng trie publication of Ihe

Macpherson report into the Lawrence
Inquiry, which highlighted “institution-

alised racism ’ within the force. Should

the Comrrtssionef listen lo his critics and
resign now, or stay on until his term ol

office ends m January, when he had
already announced his intention to stand
down (T) (7189)

10-00 Father Ted Jack b pul in a home 10 (Y>

(48363)

1050 fajutw) Queer as Folk Stuart and——'Mane visa their parents and
Vince introduces Cameron to his mum
(6/8) (T) (716504)

11.10 The 11 O'Clock Show Satirical comedy
(T) (2379241

11,46 Fusion (T) (655295)

12.15am Witness (4588412)

1.10

A-Z of Wagner Trie music, personality

and politics ol Richard Wagner, one of

the 20th century's most controversial

composers (r) (9273054)

220Tannhausw fi) (T> (222902571

just that, but returned Iasi year to

see how Mulu was faring under
the onslaught of loggers, but

particularly to find out if a
nomadic tribesman called

Nyapun. with whom Hanbury-
Tenison had forged a brotherly

bond in 1977. was still alive.

He was. But his Penan tribe -
the last of the rainforest nomads
on Borneo — were no longer
rainforest nomads. They had been
ousted by the loggers. The reunion
between Nyapan and Hanbury-
Tenison was very moving, arid

Hickman cleverly blended a
persona] sion, of friendship with a
bank* cry against the destruction

of the rainforests. But it has the air.

of a work-in-progress as Hanbury-
Tenison returns to London with
innovative plans to help the Penan
tribe to reclaim their heritage. You
leave them all hoping that

Hickman will make another film,

showing us how successful

Hanbury-Tenison has been.

CHANNEL 5

650am 5 News and Sport Current events
18854130}

7.00 WideWorid Pan eight. Aicnilect Frank

Uoyd Wright it) fT, ie496943j

750 Milkshake! 12928769)

755 Dapptedown Farm It). 5 News Update
(4907498)

850 Alvin and the Chipmunks (r) 121 13721)

850 Wrtchworid. 5 News Update (21 12092)

9.00 Instant Gardens (7,1 4) (rj (T) (2136672)

950 The Oprah Winfrey Show (r) (7596629)

10.20 Sunset Beach Gregory persuades
Francesca to seduce AJ (T) (3969332)

11.10

Ueza (5410491)

1250 S News at Noon (T) (2123108)

1250pm Family Affairs Yasmin s big day
ends in tatters (rj (T): 5 News Update
(15940301

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Ridge
proposes to Brooke (Tj (8495214)

150 The Roseanne Show Entertainment

and chat with the outrageous

comedienne; 5 News Update (1593301)

250 100 Per Cent Gold (9472030)

250 Good Afternoon Lifestyle magazine,
incorporating real-liie soap Liverpool

Mums. Selling the Family Silver with Enc
Knowles, and word game Cryplogram; 5
News Update (10B7B18J

350 Home Fires Burning (1989) Drama.n Starring Barnard Hughes as an aging

newspaper editor whose life is thrown

into turmoil by his son's return Irom the

Second World War. Directed by Glenn

Jordan (T) [72416351

550 5 News (68098289)

550 100 Per Cent 12726498}

6.00

5 NewsRound-upd the day's stones (T)

(2716011)

650 Family Affairs Pam discovers what her

big case is about (I) (2707363)

7.00 Knight Rider Michael infiltrates a highly

organised gang ot thieves planning to

rob a bullion truck (r) (9450818)

750 Nature of Oz Moves to control

Australia's Iaxes, which were introduced

lo ihe Outback deliberately, but now
pose a serious threat to other wildlife

(T)(2703547)

850 Crime Report Hard-hitting reports on
the latest UK crime cases, presented by
John Taylor (9469566)

850 The Best of What’s the Story? The
senes draws to a close with updates on
previous reports (9471301)

950Dogboys fTVM 1998) A policemanm goes undercover in a tough pnson to

investigate allegations ot corruption, but
instead finds himsetf sucked into his

crooked colleagues' way of life — can a
jailed marine help him out? Drama,
starring Bryan Brown, Dean Cam and Tsa

Carrere. Directed by Ken Russell (T): 5
News Update (81571585)

1050 Two Decking to tight fire with fire, Gus
poses as Booth and visits his tester

parents, only to discover Ihey're involved

in an elaborate kidnapping scheme
(4327837)

1155 Live and Dangerous AMA Supercrass
action (38161108)

3.45am Asian Soccer Football action

(8692948)

550 100 Per Cent (r) (8188677)

VIDEO P1U8+ and VIDEO Ptua+ codes
The numbers aher each programme are tor VIDEO
PhB* programing. Am enter The VIDEO PVc-r

number!*) (or ihe reJevani programmer!) mlo your
video recorder lor easy upng
For more dwafc cafl VIDEO Rum- on 0640 T5071O
Cak charged ai 25p per minute a! at tones.

VDEO Hum*. U BtacHands Trc. London, SW3 25P
VCEO Hum* n a regolered irademart ot Gemma
DenWopmeni Ccrporaircn. C I99S

of*

)!
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The Simpsons (7634J 7^0 the
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w*te3i (568181 tOXWSfaOC^
Foraffwrar (SfflOS) VIjOO Dream Tean
126189) 11-30 Star Tratc Ifcyagw (74834)

12J0am Law and Order (67412)1JO Long
Play (8©56ffi)
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SKY PREMIER
aOOam The Lfea He Totd (1996){68Q58)

a 8.00 Forcnrer Unre (198B) (€000363) •

9
9-30 Sotena pBS7) (51C6JI- .W T23»The
D*ecftxv The FBm© at Arffur HUfor 133943)

IJXhmt HoCywood Buzz (193W}2J»TU*
Lies He TOM (1996) (71 127) 450 Focwoc
Low (1998) (74375037) 550. Satan
(1997) (503343951 &00 Air Raw One
11997) (GHOflJvMrtO MBtftit feta on
MndMtan—(1897) ' (E1B34) izjpo

(1991) (92S71306)A20»n'n»
’l^noptevsUnyHyOl 0365121^

SKYMOWEMAX :

EJSara Tho KkJ (Iflft) 7iM
Tom Outawn TVro Uwra.(nflK-l973}

n0653) 9-00 hni—ton d Astro Hanstar
- (1887) (83438) 11.00 Tha Lsat Boat Year

- (TVM 1B90) (53092) IJO.Tooi Batmen
Tno LPim f1B79) (S7214) 34J0 tnvanton

of - Astra Monster (1967) (78450) 5.00

Tha Lsat Bool Year (TVM 1990) Pffi47)

7.00 Wing and s Prayer (TVM 1996)

(49455) BOO Carriers (1997) [64837)

TLOO BmM AM H-(1997) (688634)

12JBM1 Broken SRenoe (1997)

(2253310) 2-05 Dead PraMdWtfS (1993)

030338) 4-05 TMW Of ii**ba0odriBa

(1975)18715344)
'

SKY CINEMA
'

SJMpmRW Cord stud 0«8) (7596011)

fi-00 Kid Oetand (1962) (2IB916Q) BtOO

IMMuMBBt (1968) (2901905) 10-00

i.Bkraa bi-Lmc p»73) (2157465) 13.55
. The fendi Connection (1971)

(3909943) 1-40emThe Seren-lJps (1973)

[453981^ 325 Hie Two-Headod Spy
.' ftaSB) (33618848)

-

FtLMFQUR
-&00pm A ample Twta of.Fate (19B4)

^7298479) 7AT Great Mumans to

Sottnoa: Fafflng Cats (5?CS4&0) aOO The
CUck and Hie Dead (1995) (87624108}

SA5 Figm of the Swan (8575553) 1000
Material X (1992) (68400301 120am
Tnta (1800) {8858631)000PwntonFUh
(1992) (1170073) &00 CtOM

TNT
.

990pm (fewrSo Fen (1089) {S37TOB2)
11JO

.

1

Mleter - Bnddnring
.

(1966)

(49361083) tJGni OurMotbei*s House
(1967) (66401967) 330 Vengeenea-
VBUey (1961) {829648®*}.'' .

SKYSPORTS1
TJJOam Spate C»Ba 7.15 Wtof 7-«S'

Taa Sport8.15You'reOnSkySpotatSOO
. R«mNe«s^Ae<tacaCcS>rieiOJ»
wresting 12.00 fiotitka Oz Syte

12JHDO) V-Mbx UK League RewarJLOO.
• Bowls 400 Wresting UO Sports Gertie

..tto hsSde ScotfiahTcotafl 7M Fasrax
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Duval reaches No 1

on day of

family celebration SPORT
CRICKET 46

Fast bowlers offer

West Indies

hope in Barbados

Fixture build-up worsening

Uefa grapples

with growing
Balkans crisis

By Kevin McCarka

INTERNATIONAL fixtures

are never to be numbered
among the casualties when die

carnage of war is redeemed,

but Nam action in Serbia may
have its influence on the future

of football. On Saturday, three

European championship quali-
fying matches had to be post-

pone because of events in the

Balkans and another three

have been wiped from the pro-

gramme tomorrow.
The rescheduling of these

games will oily exacerbate the

testy relationship between

dubs and the countries to

which they must tend their pre-

cious and highly-paid players.

The calendar had seemed too

cramped already and now a
great deal more football will

have to be accommodated next
season. Uefa. the European
governing bodty. needs to act

swiftly to maintain control.

Yugoslavia, who are in the

same group as Ireland, are

supposed to play a further six

matdies. but their game
against Macedonia tomorrow
was oneofthose called offand.
in reality, they may not be able
to take the field again in a
group eight schedule that

should end on October 10.

Uefa said yesterday that it had
no plans at present to remove
them from the tournament.

Croatia, also in group eight,

will have similar difficulty in

fulfilling their three outstand-

ing home matches. The first of

them, against Malta tomor-
row. has already been post-

poned. Bosnia-Henegovina.
with air-space closed to com-
mercial flights in their own
country, could not fly to Glas-

gow to face Scotland lastweek-
end. Arrangements could be
made for future away games,

but there are bound to be mis-
givings among opponents

over any trip to Sarajevo.

Disruption has spread to

group two, where, on the same

night, Slovenia's match
against Albania will not now
go ahead. Before long. Uefa

may have to enforce a wide-

spread rescheduling of sensi-

tive fixtures on neutral territo-

ry. The rearrangments will

themselves increase the strain

on dubs across the Continent

next season. Even before the

disruption, play-offs in Novem-
ber between eight of the run-

ners-up already had to be toler-

ated. Those games will wrig-

gle into a fixture list that is

more packed than ever.

Amid aO the pieties uttered

about the unreasonable de-

mands made of footballers,

administrators and dub chair-

men have agreed an even

greater workload for them.

The reconstruction of the pro-

gramme is to see an expansion
of the Uefa Cup and the Euro-
pean Cup. Should Manchester
United win the latter tourna-

ment this year, they will do so
after playing 13 matches. Next
season, the players who, cm
weary legs, goup to receive the

trophy may have participated

in as many as 23 games.
For English sides, other

duties indude 3S FA Carling

Premiership fixtures as well as
Worthington Cup and FACup
assignments. In die ctrcum-

BrowzL- call for limit
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stances, call-ups for Scotland's

game against Bosnia-Herze-

govina, tentatively resched-

uled for August 18. will pro-

voke ill-feeling among dubs in

the Premiership and the Scot-

tish Premier League.The situa-

tion may be tolerable at

present, but it could worsen
and mutiny is not far away, ft

seems inevitable that dubs,
with fortunes at stake, will

eventually rebel and test the re-

solve of Fife, the world govern-

ing body, by refusing to re-

lease players.

The confrontation nearly

happened earlier this season.

In January, the Confedera-

tions Cup, an obscurecompeti-

tion that is esteemed by Fife,

was due to take place in Mexi-

co. With Fiance expected to

participate, it seemed that

dubs across Europe, includ-

ing Arsenal and Chelsea,

would be ransacked for play-

ers at a crudal stage in the sea-

son. It was antidpated that

many dubs were on the verge

ofdedining to send their stars.

The Confederations Cup
was duly postponed, but h is

now intended to take place in

late July and, although France

are no longer participating, a
dispute of some sort has been
postponed rather than re-

solved. Reform of the entire

programme will be required.

Craig Brown, the Scotland

manager, acknowleded as

muchwhen he called for quali-

fying groups to be limited to

four nations, with onlythe win-

ners advancing to the Europe-
an championship finals. His
immediate concerns, however,
surround the match against

die Czech Republic at Celtic

Park tomorrow. The visitors,

with one match more played,

lead Scotland by five points in

group nine.

Jonathan Gould, a reserve

goalkeeper, had to leave the

Scotland squad for personal

reasons yesterday, but it is

hoped that he might be able to

return. Man Elliott, the centre

half, hurt his back in training

and his fitness is in doubt
All die straining is directed,

however, towards qualifica-

tion for a tournament that

may cause supporters less

distress than did the 1998
World Cup. Ticket allocations

provoked uproar last year, but-

the organisers of Euro 2000.
which is to be staged in Hol-
land and Belgium, have prom-
ised a more equitable distribu-
tion to fens from other coun-
tries.
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Sharif, the Cambridge University coxswain, weighs in yesterday, watched by the rival Oxford University crew. Photograph; MarcAspland
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THOSE looking for a defini-

tive weight pointer to the

145th Boat Race on Saturday
were disappointed at the

weigh-in yesterday. Oxford
University averaged 14st 101b

perman, with Cambridge Uni-
versity, attempting to achieve
a record seventh successive

victory, just half a pound per
man lighter- They were the
tfaird-heaviest crews ever pro-
duced by both camps.
Records show the heaviest

crew usually emerges victori-

ous, but Oxford may be con-

cerned thatfive ofthepastsev-
en victories have gone to the

lighter team: Nothing was re-

vealed on the waiter either,

since the coaches, Sean Bow-
den. of Oxford, and Robin
Williams, of Cambridge, con-

tented themselves with two
paddles to acclimatise

crews. Hedging bets

seemed to be the order of the
day and even William Hill,

the bookmaker, quoted 5-6 on
both crews.

Height goes Cambridge’s
way again, theiraverage of6ft
6in establishing anew record,

although the Oxford average
of 6ft 3in hardly makes them
stumpy. Jodi West Cam-
bridge’s American fourman.
creates an individual record

at 6ft 9m. dasdy followed by
Kieran West, his British crew-
maje. at 6ft Sul
The weight battle of the

coxswains was woo by
Cambridge; Vlan Sharif, the
tenth woman to steer in the

By Mike Rosewell
.

ROWING CORRESPONDENT

quiet

the i

Boat Race; scaling 6st 10Eb to

NeQ O’Donnell’s 7st 131b.

Sharifs weight making her

the lightest cox since 1986-

Oxford have the heaviest

rower.Toby Ayer, of the Unit-

ed States, at 16st alb. the

ninth-heaviest rower to per-

form in the contest Ayer
could also come high in the

perseverance stakes after two
years of just missing a Bine
and rowing in Isis, the reserve

boat He thought about call-

ing it a day, but said: ‘Tt is

hard to walkawayfrom some-
thing when you didn’t get

what you wanted.”
Toby Wallace, a 1998 Cam-

bridge Blue, fills the bow seat

this year, at 15st 21b the heavi-

est bjyfer to do so.

The cosmopolitan make-up
ofthe 1999 crews also matches
the 1995 record of ten foreign

rowers, six ofwhom are In the
Oxford boat ColinVon Etting-

shausen. of Oxford, and Tim
Wooge. of Cambridge, the

two German rowers, also

make history by both stroking

their crews. Vos Erting-

shausen is a world champion
and won a silver medal at tbe

BarcelonaOlympicGames be-

hind Steve Redgraveand Mat-
thew Pinsent while Wooge
has competed forGermany at

under-23 leveL

Statistics give few dues to a
posable winner and pre-race

performances since Christinas

have also been meondusrve.
Oxford had an easy win over
Tideway Scullers, which Cam-
bridge matched with a com-
fortable victory over London
on tbe same day. Subsequent-

ly, Oxford beata Qneen’sTow-
ercrewpacked with British m-
temationals, but only narrow-
ly, while Cambridge had an
easier passage over an Austri-

an crew. Queen’s Tower won
the406 crewHead ofthe River
last Saturdaywhen theAustri-

ans came sixth. 20sec slower.

Before Christmas, four of
the Cambridge crew — Gra-
ham Smith. Wooge. Brad
Crombie and West — caused
surprise by finishing Isec be-

hind Great Britain’s world
champion crew in tbe Fours
Head. However, Oxford had
five crews finishing in tbe top

56 pladngs compared to one
from Cambridge.
The pundits will be watch-

ing dosety this week for any
dues as to which crew might
be the first redptenls of the
Aberdeen Asset Management
trophy, a diver quakh trig

enough to give eightoarsmen
and a aw plenty of chance to

celebrate. Getting their hands
on it for tbe first year will be
the most difficult task.

OXFORD
UNIVERSITY
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~

...
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"

22.jSft3Uan.13st:
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63n, 14at 121b
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>.r
vs.-.!’-
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;
..
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23,6ft5«n.l4st-4fc
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Osborne reaches finishing line

When tiie fires of
ambition and
adrenalin are
doused, it is time

for jump jockeys to call time.

Theirs is no life to pursue with
less than total commitment
andJamie Osborne had recog-

nised the warning signs. News
of his immediate retirement,

in order lo train on the Flat,

was greeted with sadness and
surprise yesterday, but his

own wards left no room to

doubt the wisdom of his

decision.

“I haven't been enjoying the

riding as much as l used to

do.” Osborne. 31, said. "There
were lots of lows. I kept felling

off. banging my head, f had
just had enough of it. I've no re-

grets, but I will not be looking

back. I certainly won't miss go-

ing to Ludlow on a Thursday."

It was a fortnight ago. on
Champion Hurdle day. that

Osbornederided it was time to

move on. He spent that

evening in the casualty unit of

Cheltenham General Hospi-

tal, a dispiriting and too famil-

iar experience for him of late.

His right wrist had been in-

jured in a fell from Kadou No-
nantais and it was to be his

final ride, his decisive tumble.

By delirious irony. Jenny Pit-

man had announced her retire-

ment from training that day.

Two of the most charismatic

personalities in the racing vil-

lage of Lamboum. their rela-

tionship reached a nadirm the

weighing-roam at Ayr one day

Alan Lee, racing correspondent, on

the retirement of a charismatic

jockey who had one fall too many

retainerwithOliver Sherwood.
Henderson's near-neighbour,
and theirs has been one of tbe
most enduring partnerships of
junij) racing.

when, legend has it the re-

doubtable Mrs P. expressed
her dissatisfaction with Os-
borne's riding against ore of

her horses with a right hook.

Osborne was amused to dis-

count any theory that their

retirements were finked, but

he was more earnest in reject-

ing the notion that his king or-

deal as a suspect in the police

inquiry into doping and race-

fixing influenced him. He was
cleared last November, ten

months after being arrested,

bu: he said: “All that stuff had
nothing to do with my deri-

sion."

At thesuggestion ofMichad

Caulfield, of die Jockeys'
Association. Osborne took the
microphone at the annual
“Lesters” awards dinner on
Sunday night and broke the
news direct to his colleagues.

Richard Dimwoody reacted
with shock.“He is too young to

retire.” he said, but that Dun-
woody. at 35, remains driven

by new incentives and in love

with the life. For Osborne, the

affair had gone arid.

A Yorkshireman who rode
in pomHo-point5 while still at

school he came to prominence
when moving sou* ro ride for

Nicky Henderson. Eleven
years ago. he accepted a

r

tteman who rodememo-
rable winners cm such stable
siars as Arctic Call and Large
Action. Sherwood said: "Jamie

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS

Osborne: dispirited

Aftsr WWNCR- rur £
SoutM«a on March 23. >33S

aOAACEWMS:

1VKB (tantanGC Mto iChampon
itivws'ftr-Chase* Nomaic Art /Stivws' L .

daj. YotfB W<*Y lArke Ctaatf
1993: Travofe iMcu Chaso;

WMjNawWrhloChOT,
IWKRsnngStea (to**
wan

CatOtBjy tAC&jtpgOnfn.

MH. Karsh fScrocnrc SSau&e'

ararro Nowces ttadb)

was like another brother to
me. He had a talent for com-
municating with owners and
was a great stablejockey, but I

am not surprised he is going.
He has had a basinful of fells."

Osborne's best season was
1996-97. when he finished sec-

ond in the jockeys’ table with
131 winners, but his greatest
achievement was riding three
winners in a day at the Chel-
tenham Festival of 1992. He
remained in heavy demand by
trainers until suffering a badly
brokenwrist again at Chelten-
ham. in November. 1997.

His emotional comeback
win on Coome Hill at Ascot

last October hinted at fresh be-

ginnings. but Osborne soon
knew that things were not the

same. Intelligent and toqoa-

dous, Osborneamid doubtless

have made a future in the me-
dia. but. instead, will search

for a base to train Rat horses.

"I have tried to stopmysdL
but I know it is what 1 want to

do.” he said. "Jumpers are not

onthe agenda, so I win be buy-

ing yearitngs in the autumn
and looking to have runners

this time next year"

Raring, page 43

Getting any business started

with e-commerce appScations

requires foe skffls and support

of more than one company.

TWsis why Sun Microsystems

has forged afiances with leadrig

e-ewrnmerce organisations to

help its customers.

*3fc-commerce
Placing it together

Morse is proud to be one of

Surfs partners. With first hand

experience of putting both our

Own and a range of dents'

©-commerce systems n place,

we havemuch to offer.

To find out more about this,

and why Morse is Sun’s largest

patner In Europe, please visit

w«s.,i»rsc.cor.i
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